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IEAD"UABRSVI CORPS S E GR ET

-APO 1#46# Us S. ArMyBY AutT C corp
:" ..... :" - ,, , . . .. - :::,. :.!i: :i.",.Initial i i_'_ ,

SBflj-.%s rialRedordv Headquarters VX. dorpS,'September 1944.

TO The Adjutant General, Washington, 0. .(through channels)

SECTION I..

1.,AsSepterabr opened- Cor roos in. Souhern France were at
..fl-I3X, .PONT fDAIN and PBIEU to the eastand north of LYON as el1. as " -

'in the"viiuiity of BEAUREPAIRE and.ST. ' 1E=RT on. the RHO2NE-River :to tho"

south of -LYON. In the BRIANON area Task Force BIBO was 
in the procesos of

being relieved by the 2d DIM.:while at GRENOBLE the 3d DU, re1AeVe& Gp- .

troobs in 7that. area an -was groping. pf r to to-oeetoheAX.b
BAINS.- AYNENCY sector*. These. two -rench' colonial divisions with- support-

ingvtroqps .composed Frenoh Army "B" whch -had ,t6ken control of the sectr,

on the. VI Corps right. Enemy units, oppl'uite VI Corps were withdrawing to

the north-and northeast though not in, disorder. "The German )ineteenth m ,.my -

^ompo.4 ,the bulkof these troopsqtogether'wt nuerous service units.frm

"he eU2C area. .

2. in conjunction with the enemy's usual strong rear uardaction,

intended to ensure the complete evaouation bft'his -troops from.-LYON nd

vioix4ty, counter-att~0158-by -hpavily armored, combat patro I were launched

oi~Ie~pemb5 ,aaina~th tigtlyheld .45th Dii roid-blooks- at- P022 DVDAIN

(T13321), the-road: junction, east"'of CHAUMONT (T-1915), .flWX1 (T2 2OO),

-- DASG t(Y-1298) and north of LO!YETES' (Y-249l), these dttaoks aimed mainly
at .tebridge o ssings of-the AIN River. Penetrationswere made at PON.

D'AIN and MIM of . 'In the former t.nth'"l8Qth.Inf strongly, countered.-

the enemy thrust .and regained contro.1 of the town while elements-of the-.

179th Int,,.d ll7t G'CavRon Sqn, staged a severe though successful fi& -t

a railroad station just to the-.. west -of "the town.'In. VXIK1EUX, enemy armor,

artillery and infantry made four separate attacks to :seize the, 179i regiment- I

al CP but failed in all attempts, though one group of. the enemy succeeded in

Sh-reahing the east of the town mher..they-d6stroyed the AIN River crossing at"

that point.. Near the end of Uhe period, the 179th Inf had control of-the

,.situation-and was again in possession of the town. Although the. road block,

at DAGNEUX s broken by the enemy, ll7th Cav Ran troops refused to give
ground on this road (Route M84) which le. -northeast out of LY1. At the A1U

crossing north of LOWES7 ,the f.ihta s ws stiff but deiye .in far of

the 117th Cay IRan sq and 179th Inf eeet. e br idene r 1PONOIN (T-3725)

just northof PONT DAIN"Was intact which allowed the 180th Inf and "B" Troop

of the 117th Gav Ron Sqn. to advance virtually unopposed t6 the n rh. - ast-.

of'BOURO (T-2338) whore "B" Troop established road blocks and -a-oo.mund post

atT.R .oRT (T T46). .i/.

3.-- taokins North. on' the East of the .RHONZ, the 36th Div cleared

BEAUREPAIRE before noon and advanced steadily on LYOW, eliminating scattered-

reaitanlOe along the Wy. By the-end of the dy, a--line had been es4tablinshed

from the RHONE River south of LYO, east through ST..-SYDUHORIBN (y 9674)

MIONS (Iy -477). - I E'RXQUX (Y-lI57) aiid ontact..mAde with thi ... ", ix At the

road JuaLotion.Yu15770 southeAst of iSt. lAURENT (y 1180) where 36th 1v ay C
. on patrols struck.o "neniy-road block /,

"/s .War.Rn01o Journal8, 1 ept, Btries. #J, 69and 106;...-2 Report No. 186

S~ept.
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4. During the day a field message was issued directin- the 45th Div to'
Vattackassoon'as possible along the PONT..D'AI - BOLRG, road and to maintain

bridgeheads on the AIM: River until relieved. The5'4Div was to-assemble west
ii;I'-8O-f ER • (T-3II) and be" prepared to pass-tiough. elements.of the-45th Div

ast east o the iverand attack -n the direction of C-H .IX-JT( 15) -

CHATILLON (T-2612): O to-pass "through the 45th Div,. byw-pasing resiptance to
the northand east, and qttack in the direction of BOURG and., VQN. The ]36th

-Div W-s. to continue its .advance North to the RT .C iver, establish and main-
tan liaison. with F4F6I., elements engaged with 6 the .nemy n the vio nity"of-

................................................~ -

War Room
2 Sept.

Journal, ..Sept (M0 , ;, .itry 1 3 3d Div G-3 2teaort No. 26 -

4/, war itoom j Vurnal, 2 Sept, #gntries , 0, 32, 28 aiid 54 (i ourzoin oP).

6/. 45th Div G-3. Reports Nos 18 19 - 2 L- Sept.

War Room journal, (Bour oin CP), Sept, Entries ?i, 36, 40, 5 and 53.

8EORET-- - B T
ow-

5. As ~the 7t 'and 15th Ijmf oontinued to .assemble in the IAGN1EU- A!BEIEU
area, the,2d Bnuof the 30th If. rel1ebvd-te--b3d-Bn7qf7 Inf on their right

in':the i ifity'of PCT-VDE CHERUY (Y-2187) "where a1 fight developed that cost the

enemy its-position in thi -i rea-'as well' as 150 prisoner&.-_.. :Recon elements of

thie-30th Inf headed west -and oocupied. ST. LAURENT (Y-1179),and- made contact

with:36th Div elements east of LYON'3/.

*'' . he 36th Div wAh.three regiments abreast pressed north. tovards LYO --

on 2 Septeember. The 142d InC on the left came up astride TRoute ,7, the 1st Bn

reachingPFiYZI1W(y-9677) and the 3d En COIBAS (-Y-0078)'. their iight, the

143d Inf advanced along the LYON - BOURGOI11. rbad to SIZ. IST(Y-0381)_and
.M...".....U, (y'iOe81 )- Otie divi-sion right,-the-141st -Inf ushed along to, the

____vicinity of-E YZIEUX (Y-0788), the 2d Bn establishing its command post at"'
-UINCIEU (Y-0885) .to th, south. Off.cer patrols fron the 142d-inf were -sent'

into 'the city of -LYON where it. was found that all.bri0.es had beon blo o.ex-

cept for one railroad,-span., The southern part of-town was found clea.and
occupied by the Maquis. The onlyAmerican unit to enter the city was this

token fatrol which had been recjuested by the..frenoh .iatriots. riomy. elements

were' still lodged in the wedge formed by. the jxctiou oC the SA0E and- RHOIE

.ivers. This force was neutralized by the French forces and the; Aerican patrol*

2. To the North, VI Oorps ,troops -encountered their heaviest opposition";

The lst and 2d Bns 179th. Inf maintained their stron -rij in .the f lIIEUX

area and at the end of the day the regiment, less the let Bn had begun to

eritruck North to the-vioinity of BO1HAS (T- 433) and MILL.011 ! t-3Z42)
Onthe left of the ain route from PONT D'AIN to B0 T ,. the 157th Inf made'

steady_ progress--in the morning, despitp opposition in. the ,orm of long range
tank. fire as the 2d n e tqereDONSOIS (f-2726), and contliued on to take

Ik Tfl CLI!f -(T'627) by',1.800hours. To-te ri h L._ , f this road, the 180th

Inf met more 'esistance, small arms, mortar and artillery fire -slowin, the

list B  , bw thi Unit, fought on to the outskirts'.of C YZEEIAT '(T-3135). On the

right, the 2d-'Bn reaohed-jASSRRCN (T-73139.) and o.ocupied hijh ground to the

East, sending patrols, .nto the town vhere' a short fiGht took place before the

patrols. withdrew 5/.

3. Nortb of BOURG, Troops B and C of the 117th Cav Ton Squn were halted in

their drive west to en aor16'thetown. At MT. QZ-V(T-295) enemy convoys were

u-rUnning North and. South on the BOURG road and recon units were stopped at the

numerous crossings that were attenpted. However, one unit reached 'Ll1TiWVEL

(T,!46Z), whichth Corps Conmeander had ordered secured, and found 300 enemy
in the town. V.tIh' the capture of RBOZ and -=NT/o"VEL the e~euny's two main

soape routes nrth out of ;CURG.wo1d 'be closed, ther'by..weab!!n the 157th acf

180th Inf to enter from the Ea.st and South and trap enemy' elements in this

pboket 6/,.

-).



4.Durirzg.:the dayTs'oc Bte a'en complet.y'relieved by

e.... .. .... .. .... k .. ...... .. ......b e

the 'French and-elemehts n his force iseturned to their parent units 7/.,
.The VI Corps Command-Post -loved to a'new location .North of 211URGO]1 at 1045Be

SECTION III'

-.'.In -accordance with. previous instruions,Troop.B Ron Sqn

S iattacked MONTREVEL. 'on the morning of 3 September anidbefore noon adoix.t all . .
roads "to. the north, esroyed two M IVtanks, t o self-propelled guns and had

taken65 prisonera.-At -this oint, Troop A entered"the-t'town to ,aid Troop B.

in the afternoon,- enemy tanks azid ifantry coming. from 3ODMRG'wanthe Southwest

launcheda heEvy ata' bxo-break :through the towp. After 'a fierce battle

the superior enemy forces_ aptmured alost, alc1-off lroop B and. gl but one,....

platoon of..Troop A, as Well as their equipment. T'roop C and the "2d+Bn 179th
.. Inf,. sent to MT.iTVEL as reinforcements, arrived to find the town in enemy

hands. Troop counterattacked from the outside of town in an effort-to-1.o
- withdrawal,, but the enemy had all routes weliguarded and "'drove off this-unit

Further attack was not presse& on 6NTL 9t this time since the remainder of

the 111th Cav'Rcn- Sqn was-ordered to prtec0 the left flank of the 3d1Div-and

reconnoiter the route North and West to LONq L&-SAUNIEh and BESA11CQIT8/.

.2., DurinG the day, .severe fighting also took place•on'the approaches to-.
BOURG from the: East. and Soubheast where the 157th and. 180th Inf -sought' to reak

xbhrou h'the enemy' s defenses at CORTINES T-2629). and-CE.ZE.IAT (-3135)* By-
nightfal the, German forces were overcofe in both towns and .had withdrawn to-.

wards BOURG, te-id Bnf Ithe 157th'Inf capturing CORTI-Z S -and the 3d Bnseour-
,. , ing CEYZE_.IAT while the remainder of-the-18Oth Inf -which-had cleared JASSERON

-(T-139) in the morning establishe road blocks .n the routes leading Northeast

out "BOURG. The 179th Inf occupied hioh around'to the. North -of JASSERCN

" " 3. 'As VI Corps changed its route of advance to the 2ortheast, the 3d

" Div saembledNorth of PONT DAII .and as rapidly as pooled transportation

facilities d' their oW'and the-.36th. Div woiId allow, comnenced movement Trth

to LONS LE SAUNIER T-4692) and BESAIC0U (0-7956)'in accordance with a field

messa;e dated 031000B Septembere. By the iid of the. day, the infantry leading

the column had. reached a point just south of ST. JULIEN (T-4059) 10/.

4. In the .LYON sector, the 36th-Div sent patrols to the City, which was

completely in F'F.I. hands by noon. The 36th Div Rcn Troop struck northwest

towards+ MAON (S-9 48) as infantry which hadIencircled LYC1i on the East and

South bank" of the %,0Iob E iver turned' over their positions to the French and

prepared for movement by' motor and marhing North and Werst of 1bRG,' The 36th

Div patrols found the enemy had evacuated the towns of ST. AM)RE DE COlbY

4-(T-0307), , JWLIEUX (T-122D) and ST. ANDITd DE, BCb HUUX (T-1228), and as the 141st

Inf assembled at 3T. MAURIOE (Y-0396) the 142d 'Inf commenced.movement on

C HATILLQN, and he 143d Inf headed for AMARLIEi I/

5, During the day the 1st Armored. Division, of Frenoh Army "B" had advanced

up the,west bank of the SAONE River, CoordinAtint and keeping pace with VI ..Corps

on tA e Itt flank while, on the Cprps right the, 4-DIA extende.d vigorous re-

conmaisance North and Northeast ahead of the VI Corps advance with patrols of

7/0 , 2,Sept sEntry

8/.wRJ, 3 Sept".(Amberieu CF),, Entries ;#1 and 32S, 54; 17th Cav Rn SCn IA

P1,e~ort No. 19 - 3 Sept

9/, WRJ. 3 Sept, Entries . 71and 83.

10/ . WsJ, 3 ept. (Burgoin CP) 3d Div G-'3 .eport

11/. J, 3 Sept ('ourgoin oP),Entry ,26 and (xaberieu OP).0 9 and 44,vo-3 Report

1.021.
B 0RE T '..
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the IR extendin& to LOWSLE SAUNIER12/.

6.VI Corps CP moved -to ABERIE -(V-3412) at 1145B '13/.

- ~SEC~rior*

1. -- Before daylight of. 4 September, :the rapid strides ofthe 7th Inf'
had carried the foremost elements to IVOITLUR (0-5000) approximately seven::
miles North- of LNS LE SAUNIER. The st and 3d Dns attaked-P0LIGNY'(0-57O9)
at dawn,, but no.enemy resistande:was encountered and by 0830B the leading

•.troops were twelve miles north of.POLIGNY, having-pAssed.through ARDOIS

(0-6217) to MOUCEAID (0-6326). ..Protecting the Corpsright and the 7th Inf
advance, the 15th Inf had advanced during the-nigh" through ARINTHOD' (T-4859)

andOXPEGELET. (T-5274). In- the morning, after -consolidating in LONS LE UNIERA
the 15th Inf coktinued.'East and 'North, the 2d Bn establishing road lqcks
outside of CfWAPANOLE (0-7199)-and at CROTE NAY (0 s65'00) as the 1st Bn went

North" toW-VSR (O-7307).and MONTR0!D (0-6606), with patrols of the latter Bn
heading-for SALINES (0-6924). In -the afternoon, the"'3d Bn 7th Inf remained.
North and West of:VOITER, the-2d Bn.stayed in the ARBOIS area, both as a
left flank protection force, while the 2d. Bn-(reinforced) pushed on up through

.UINGEY (0.684Q) tq, ARGUEL (0-7751), just South of BES&NCON' where paSitions
were organized for an assault on this town* Coming up from the rear the
30th ..Xn consolidated in LONS LE. SAUNIER preparatory to branohing out North
andNortheaot" through the 7th and 15th. Inf to thk rea south of BESA!CONGT(.

Protectin. the advance of the 3d Div,-. TroopsA-and C 117th Cay Ron Sqn pushed
..strong patrols to the 7est and Northwdsi without making enemy contact, thoughone ba~te patrol. of the 7th II eng aed in a short fire fight at .ONT SOUS

VAUDREY (0-4826) Northwest of ARDOIS'14/.-

2, In the 46th Div area, the 157th Inf :broke,,he. enemy resistance south-"
east of_ BOURG in.the early morning and by 1000B had entered and cleared the
town ' t-- eeeiexceptLf scattered snipers.. A=roving-patrol neutralized

. .these point.%,xhile the bulk of the 157th Inf joined the 179th and 180th In -

in assembly areas'east of BOURG, preparatory to themdove-North to LONS I
SAUNIEIR where they would relieve elements of the 3d Div maintaining a reariguad
in and to+the West of "the town.15/.

3. On the Corps left flank, the 36th Div, meeting no enemy. pposation,
advanced North on..a front from the east bank of the SAONE River to BOURG. By
1130B '-thI141st Inf on the left had reached ST.. LAURENT opposite MAON, the-

143d Wn in the center was Northwest of BOURG near MONTREVEL and the 1424 Inf
on the right hadpassed through BOURG in Lthe morning without seeing the enemy.

By-the end of "the,,period, the .36th .Div had reached its objective, approximately.,
twenty mile$ northwest of BOURG on a lines PONT DE VAUX (T-0063),. ST. TRIVIER .

(T-l166), VARENNES (T-2369), held by the 141st, 14d and 142d Inf, respectively'
16/o. . ..

ECTION- '

1. By way of SALINES (0-6921) and AMANCEY (0-8433) the lst Bn 16th Inf

advanced North on BESANCON early on 5 September-seouring the.towm of FONTAIN

. ...7951).after a short fight'and continuing North, with the ?dDn -7th Inf

attached. "to occupy the high ground facing BESANCON from the South, Thus, the
town was flanked on two sides, elements of the 7th Inf and Troop A 117th Cav

12/. ' piv G-3-Report No. 27 - 3 Sept.

lq - , .a..4.- 3! serit 1944,.

14/. WRJ, 4 Sept, ntrius *4, 26, 42, and 112.

15/0 YRJ, 4 Sept, Entries lz 44,49v

16/. WRJo 4 Sept, Entries j646, 53 and 92, '
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"Ron Sqn having arossd.,.the.,.DOUS;-River in-the vicinity'.of WU ; (0-7.52), out
Hi&way #3 and set-up a road block: ou'thwesb .of : AlHO . nemy o iosiO.

consis4ted chiefly of.Sauka, self propel ..4 and. soatte~rd infa tr yAotionj
one ,group of -sixty enemy tanks comin South an reinforcements tur ed. back to.
the Northwithout havino been cor ttt4d. Uondnu upon ;he rt ht of itSAN(0QN,
the 2d Bn 15th Inf oleared. through OR9NkU1S "(0'8941) and reached TARCOiY (Q.846)
and .by the end of- the day roon was pushing North azid.Northeast-#r makinSr ene
contact in the latter direotion,,at IWaRVE .(O-80b . -The )th inf at.. SALIN --

pulbWe d te3d nn in the, direotioji O 0iUIi1-and L')IOPIAL, 0-9j48). where they
" -"aided the 4 RTT in overcoming a strongeneray .reur LA¢rd 17/4

24 In conJueption with the. 3d Div, .the 117th Qav, oon 5qn'oontinued aggreasive.
combat patrollin5 on. t: division's, left flank and ooverod :he bridsenorostn..
the DOUBS River from CILUSSA1 (0-3323) to-the • oth of DOL "(0-3036)-i7rroop
G captured CHAbSSIN and~secured intact the bridge ';o the West, and the bridge'
Souti-.of DOLE at -0-4028 after olearing QNT SOUS VAUDEY (0-482e). Six oher

.. bridtbes'.over.Lthe DOUBS: River. in this left 6e6tor had.been blown by the retreat-

ing GOermals.Elemnts or. TroopA h eue wo...th ~erooeig ot
Of ARDOIS and one over the DOUTSS.Fiver Just South of baA,-'CON, 1arols
. ushtng-to DOLE met oonsidqz-able re lstance while -to the Northeaat-l7th, Ron
Sqn elements reached 00TFONTAINS (0-6442) with li ;tle trouble, 18/.

* '-'.. t-, 3. M,#intainin~ the security of L0~1 E~bf~ rawt h 6t n~
the 45th Div moved northeast to.PONTALIER (P-OP19), reoeatly captredb th._,-

3d DIA. From this town the 179.6h Ad 180th Int' drove north on UUMh L-S.,
(P-0570) where a recon troop and a Bn of, the '3d DIA were out off by the enemyA.
The 179th Inf (-2d ]E) on -the right,: headod- -ror.bRCB;L (P.-0850), .and reached

"ST, GORGON (P0333)-by-the end of the day, while on the left te 3d Bn 180th

Inf cleared through OINANS and rtaohed 8&UL28 (0-9343). 180th Inf reooni
patrols pushed Northeast to4GO SA'iS (P-0056) and L 0 PI. AL (0-9448) and

S. ETALANS (0-9846).to 'make contact-with.the, senh and £f unad the -area, otr.of
the ennemy, although some German elements were still in- hez-vicinity of

SYALDAON (P-0447), Twqo -09's strafed a colLun o£. the 8Oth- In. near SALI.NS,
killing 24 andewoundiiig 10 of our troops..' The raiders ,re era;ed by. our A4

* with unknown results 1.9/.
-h l wi t h 1 ut,

4, On the Corps left flank, the 36th Div-continued atead.ily Iorh i h

- " contacting the enemy except at one point wherethe dvisi.in ron troop engage.

in a fire fight with a German.delayin, detachment south of the DOUBS River at

NEuBLA.NS (0-2717).. By the end ST the period, #the 141st In, passing through

LObYT ANS (0-2083) which had b een evaoua''ed by the enemy in the .morning, was' at .

ST. GE ZA"IN (T-2198), the 143d In ii the vioinity of S IS (T-279), he 142d
inf *closed near B"UTi'4IS '(T-3798) and sent' t.e 3d' and 132d PA Bn to
L.,CUCHi4A,. (0-6326) to assist Troo 0, 117th cay in 'blockin the routes over the

DOBBS River from the -Northwest. To thei left, the 1st 4rd i-- (-) had .......
captured CULAON and continued ito drive towards DIJ N and the %rea north of,

the DOUBS River 20/.

6. In the morning of 6 September, the VI orps.ommand lost opened at

LONS LE SA-'IEi 21/. In the aftern'.on a field messeAe was issued directing

the followingt "The 3d Div to concentrate in the ES20L. T.410T (0-8948)-
O QUT21A area, prepare to seze BLSiICON or block auy eneiyi - movement South. and

. move the division east; the 45th Div was to "brncentrate in the V. urL (p-0750)-

AISEY (0"9554.)-,SAVLES (0-9343) - Ld0DS (0-0340) area, prepare to seize

17/. WRJ (Lone Le Saunier Cp) 5 Set, Entries 13, 2•1,27 i ud_99.

18/. WRJ, 5 Sept, Entries . and 65; 117th Cav ion 81n -3 Report - 6 Sept.

19,/. iRJ, 6 Sept, Entry ,16; 45th iy ,4-3 eport No. 22 - 6 Sept.

20/. RJ (Lone 1 saunier), 5 Sept, Entries .2, 68,t;-87 nd 91.

21/1 VRJ, 6 Sept, 1Lntry-. ..............

* E - -. ." , .
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-crissngs over the'DOU3S River near BAU!AE, prepare to advftce on 'V:IZRSFL,

(O09I) or RONTBELLIARD (P-,368.e); the.36th D!i wa'" o concentrate in the' ,
It k DUC. rea protectinG the Corps left flank a4_,prepare to follow the 3d ali

45th divii os.

SECTIONN VI

. In accordance with VI Corps Field Message, the 36th Div moved Northeast

'on 6:September, establishing the 141st Inf it IOLIGI. (0-5710),-.the 142d Inf:at

, OUCI!A" (0-632.) and the 143d Inf -in the vicinity' of.4UD EY (0-4925). 'The

36th Diy Ron Troop-..mde vigorous reconnaissance to-the NIorth and Yorthwest. .of

the 3d Div left sector finding the towns of. IX Y'0 (0-4431), ;EL'NT .(0-4728),
CTIRISSEY (0-573I), SANTA 1S (-5331) and CIATEL&Y (0-5532) between the' LOU itver
and 'thesouthern'edge.of the FOU.T DE CFAUX"clear of'the enemy. GoinE arth,

this unit reached R&NS (0-5744) on-, the Southern bank of 'the DCuBS River without',

enemy contact although enevy bicycle troops ,couid be obserred qovinEBast from

* ,CHikTES on the opposite baii 22/.

2. in the finSAI.CON sector, the'. 3d Div grou ed their forces for a final

assault onthecity which was now surrounded on three sides, the enemy's re-.

maining escape route beinr ,o the Northeast. .-To the West and "1orthwest, the
,7th Inf, crossing the"DOUBS. River, set up a, line FREJEL%" (0-7654) - PIPREY '
(0-7457) - ECO (0-7658).. 'The 15th Inf, overcoming, enemy resistance at SAO E

(0-8654)MO8656), OI (0-8254)M1GNTt'AUC0N (0-8355) and 0-8558j es-
tablished- vantae points to the-South. and on. thhi'irouito the East with

the Ist Bn,.on the lef t and the 2d Bn on the righto. Enemy opposition as sporadic

in this area with delaying forces of infantry using, small arms, mortars and

machine suns and also a 'few tanks and self-propelled uns. ..ear the end of the

day, the l1t BAn 30th Tnf'took up positions intediately South und, Southeast of>

- 'the approaches to,.BESAC0N p'rel;aratory to an"attack at 0030-hbours '7 'Setember.
This move relieved the 2d" *3d Bns !5th Inf who 'crossed the DCUBS River at
S AVA (0-7451) in the 7th -nf sector and assembled preparatory'to relief of

the latter ,regiment 23/, "

3, :roop "A" ,117th Cav Ron Sqn conducted strona patrol action o.n the ..........

3d Div leftflank along the north bank of -the DOUBS Ri ver onHig hway ,;73

Southwest of BESANO0O., Troop "c" operated in the FQOPT DE CHAUX area where

oontact ,was made with F.F.lI forces and the 36th Div Jcn- Troop. During the

period, two officers, one the ComrandinG' officer of Troop-.,8 17th.Oav Ran Sqn,.
.and two enlisted men among those captured at IM11TREVEL returned to the Squadron
after escaping from the enemy 24/.

---- O- n the 0orps right flank,.theT.179th ,and.180th Inf pushed with-al

speed to Bi3AUI S WES, contacting the 3d _DIA (Fr).nd ....... o t

L'ISLE-(P-2080): Flanking VALDA21i01 (P-0347.) on the left where 'the ,rench-
were engaged in mopping up, the 2d Bn1 It±Qh Inf reached the enerqy blown bridge

on the DOUBS River opposite A&M% in the a±-ternoon of 6 September. French

forces 'of the 3d DIA which had captured MAICI!E near the S1ISS border had swung

iorthwest'and were already meetin6 enemy small arms, moci-ar and tank fire from

the outskirts of this .tbwn. 'All the bridges below 3Al..had .been blown'which .

hampered.the Ist & 3d Bns 180th InC which had reached GONANS (P-0066) in making

a crossing to 'thesouth of the town. The 3d Bn 179th Inf camne horth on the right

22/.

2i/.

WRJ, 6 Sept, (Salin s op) Entries #-10, 12 and 33.

"RJ, 6 Sept, (Salines CP),'Entries #16, 22, .24, 26, 49 an9'. 2

24/. 'R J, 6 Sept, (LCIS L SAUNIE CP), -,ntry p8; (Saline$ oP) £ntry •6.
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of VAIDAH0N and hrough VE1WBL (P-0851)where, with the. assistance of't ie
4RTT, eneify resistance was ,o.vercome, Following this- encounter the. 3d_Bf 179th
:Inf cleared through ORSAN4S (P-0757), reached VAUDRIVILL? (P-0962)•)and prepared
to iove 1North on BA&U0, -The. 1ot Bn 179th-Inf continued Nrtheast .on' the.South
of. thWD0UBS River towards CLERVAL .(P-1474) and L'ISLE. At, this timethe 2d Bn

Was. released from the :l7thGay.-ownSqn and was-enroute to' its parent; unit,- while
* the 157th Inf assembled in COTE-BRJuIh(P-0158) 25/.

5.Tough not in direct'supOt:Allied plnew'retrml ai1.

I'front of VI Corps during the -day. On the road nets to the .ortheast' over100
motortransports were destroyed 'or-damaged, and in the vicinity of fELORT and

I&UL.OUSE 30 locoiaotivew-were-destroyed together with: more- than .100 railroad
cars loade&.with personnel and equiprent. -0nerounded aircraft andan. AA,
position were also. knocked Uti?..2. ...............

, 6. During the period VI Corps moved their coimmand post west o,f =LI!S.

SECTION VII'

.. . In the'early morning of 7 Septemberjthe ist Bn-'0th Inf attacked the
...........i the suthern, part.of£ESA-CONand .was .met__by..heavY_-smal.ls

_machine gun and mortar-fire while the 2d Bn entruoked, crossed the River at
AVAM , .irc'd the city and .attacked from the North. These-movq-s7-q, =x d
imated with-It and 2d bns 7th Inf which attacked the city from the,- west :and,

-,15th Inf elements-swinging in from the East.. Durin the day, the enemy put
up hea'vy opposiion from ,numerous strongpoints in BESANCON.. 3d Div troops
employed tanka, omahine .guns,-grenades. nd'small arms, to good advantagein
the main -part o- town which"wsten bydrk. In' the. southern part of
BESANCON one 155rm howitzer of -the 9th FA Bn fired over 60 shells at point
blankrange-of 1000 yards before the Ger n-o-ho1d .itadel surrendered. The
oiitadel yields4. some 200 prisoners, a few-of which were from the 'newly
identif'ied159h' Reserve Division. Among those-killed was a ..rajor General

CSUMIDT believed to have just taken command of 'the division.' The 15th Inf,
situated mostly north of BUSAICON, was relieved in position by elements of
the 141st Inland.:then headed North and East in the-direction of VESOUL while
7th and 30th Inf troops cleared out snipers and regrouped in BESA T'ICON pre-
paratory to. their move North 28/. -

2. With the 157th Inf in division reserve and operating road blocks and
reoonnaissanoe-'on the .divisicn fl.anks, 'the 180th Inf'-continued its attack on

* BA=U * and the 179th Ina!- 'oving "to the Northeast made crossings between AUME
andLISIin the vicinity Of CLERVL (P-1474). The 2d Bn 80th Inf encqunti.

ered resistanco .n I '-3from tanks and. flakwagons during the afternoon.- .ater,
t he'attaok was resume d fter an artillerypreparation, but tank,__and heavy snipqr,

fire forced them out of the town. To: the Southwest, the 3d Bn 180th-Ir-f made
two ferry orossings in the 'vioinity of ROUL.S .(0-9565).and seized the.-high
ground to the ,orth of the town , As the 3d Bn 179th Inf neared CLRVAL for a

orossing, hey met smoall arms- and'mortar fire. This oppositin was by-passed
and the DOUZS River was bridged to the south of CLERVAL and at the end of the
period the 3d Bn and elements of Ist Bn .were on the north side of the iver.

The 2d .3n moved Northeast on the-south side of the River towards L'ISLE against
ever increasing"enemy resistance 29/.

25/. WRJ, 6 Sept$ (1ons le saunier OP) ELntries 4l3 and 31; (Salines OP) Entries

-11,,.14. 38 and 40.

Z6/. WRJ, 6 Sept, (Lons is 8al unier CF) Entry -/2 (salines O) .Ent.ry"4...

7/. o-3 eport No., 24

28/. 'WRJ, 7 Sept, ntries 7, 12. 13 i ;34, 40, 672 86,'98 aud 101.

,WRJO - 7 Sept, ntries 390, 30,.4 96 and 100 .0,.
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"3. -OntheCorps left, the 36th Di mov ed• up . thvinity of BESA1CQ •

The"142d mI"f, initiated a crbssing Iover- .the" DIOUBS oRiverf4near(0-6744)
i where a partly-demolished railroad bridge furnished access tothe nrth bank
tor foottroops"and light'equipment' The 142d "Inf followed tbythe143d h •-
crossed. be..riverand. occupied- positions on high grouind 9, kilometers to the.

--North. The .141st I was attachled to _;the".3d-Div 'during' the : day,.the' 1tZdup. a O AV i
Bns movingup• slolyas'Ithe crossi at AVAME permittedonlyone- lane of

trafio, ThesBns-were enroute: to relieve0the 7th and15th .In? elements n.
the, hig)iays leading Northwest out oBESANCON and with the .g77th FA Bn, .in-.
terdiotead eneIny traffic, while the3d(Bntook oVer,the.road blooks from3d

-. " Div elements in the vicinity of AVANiM .3"0/4

.. During the period the 117th Cav Ron Sqn had continued,its screening
and harassing operation against ehemy movement noz : . e DOBS !Wet along

the roads leadingnortheastfrod .,Reorgaization' if TroOP; "B" as a
-omponenti.part' of-.th squad on took place during the pariod 31/. *. .

SECTION VIII

1 . . ollowing the axis of thetwo mainroads to the northin- the' early
part of 8 September the 3d Div"continue4i&_tAttack. in the direction..of VESOUL

reached high ground (0-9171) beton,the L'OGNON River and .GOIDELL.-MESLOT*.
The -3d7-1an, following the :let Bn, cleared, the towns of BP&ILI&NS (0-8463) and
E i+,, ONN&Y (0-8166). The 2d .. 'emdaine on high ground'north of the DOTBS River,
-.northeast of BESA1CON. Xhe 5th'i- I continued north towards RlOZ (0-8276) ...

against strong opposition -in the form of organized defenses as well as a
, nmber- ?i re fights with _b.-pasped -pockets o r trapped enemy. forces. As the
;.  -tn--w-proteoted the right-, the- -Br2-fd-g h-rd'- ,ay------

had passed through MISEREY-SALINS (0-7561)and reached A 'point just south of
_ the LOGNON River. The 30th Inf cleare4. all remaining- enemy resistance, in

.BESANCON and'prepared to 'move upon the left of the-division. advance. of
approxim tely 100 prisoners taken northof BSANCON during the days the'- :
majority of them were from the newly identified 159th Reserve Division 32/,.

2. While the 157th Inf continued in division reserve and'--prteotdW'the
division rish flank, the o2d Bn 179th Inf pressed their attack on.CI &RVAL and

---'.cleared the town. of the enemy by 1500-after a short fire fight and advanced
on L'ISLE tO te Northeast. The. lst Bn 179th 'Inf crossed the DOUBS River,
south 'of CLURVAL pd extended north, toward L'HOPITAL (P-IO74) and SOYE. (.P-1380)
where they engAged rearl guard 'enemy,.units which forestalled the capture, of these
towns by the close of the days The 3d Bn. came up from the rear of the 1st Bn,
cleared the' MONTF0RT _woods south of L'HOPITAL and prepared to-assist the 1st
Bn in the seizure of this.town...As=the2d.Bn...0th'-Iu s ebumed its assault on,
BAtIh.the lt Bn crossed the river and moved on. BA1M with a small unit from
the Northeast while. the remainder, of. the ,B headed for AUT1EHUEUX (P-0572).
The .3d Bn 18th,_-Int oros.sed the DCUBS River at ROULANS and proceeded on to.
oocupy the .high ground. north of BAUJS with little opposition. In the town

of ROCCHE (0-8559), which hadbeen-by-passed and isolated between the advance.
of the 3d and' 45thDivisions, the enemyhadabandoned a fuel supply, dump'
VontaininS 100,000 litres of fuel.oil and 700,00litres of _asoline 33/ ...

30/. RJ7, 7 Sept, Entries ,5#a 66, 67, 88 and 90.

31/. 117th Qav Ron Sqn.S-3 Report No 23.

32/. WRJ, 8-Sept'(esanoon OP)Etries 19, 51, 85 and 90,

33/. WRJ, 8 Sept, (Besanoon C'P)Enitriesill, 38, 47, 92.and 67,
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-3".. In ,the' .36th Div sector the.141st Inf relieved elements f the 3d Div

i• ith" BESAMON area and; extendea their lines north from- the'. D0UWS.River in this_
sector. In the.- aternon, of 8. September -they attacked-and captured CHLtUDfIN
(0-6.953). and GRANDF.TAIIqE (0-7050). v, here they set up a road block which an

.. enemy.counteratta'ck failed to penate. Te.ie 3Zd Bn met .esistance at FANOIS".
.0-7254) to the -Noith but overcame the- enemy and",regrouped for their advance
. north to the LGNON River occupying the town by nightfall. While to the-

Southwest at ST. VIT (0-6347) the .142d Inf_.met .-Grman forces retreating up from
DOLE. By the close of the period, stiff fiGhting w a s still .in progress but
the enemy.. opposition had been greatly reduced an...p.atrols had skirted .the .town
and set up a roadblock to the South. .Southeast of ST. VIT' Troop. "" 117th Cav.
Ron S.eigaged pockets of trapped Germans who ttied--towmake an escape.'to the
North..The143d Inf-assembled in the Besancon area as, orps.reserve-34/,

During the "day, several. flights of lrini enemy aircraft appeared
over e .BAM and BES&NCON area and strafed American' road• moveme tt and bridge.
Sites, Tho ugh frien dly aircraft were -not in evidence. and MA :defense was -only
scattered. damage was negligible. It-was learned 'through the "le1oh, !engaged

* o in stiff fiGhtin7.o-d,the 45th Division rl-ht 'flank in the PONTE DE iAIDE -

ST. HIPOYTE area, that..8000 troos. of the"stPanzer .SS Division were in the
,-LF, aIiarea and to the South. 35/.

5. The Corps command post..moved_south-of _S&IT N to 0-845518 a t, 080OBo
Field Order. No. 2 was issued at 2000B'direoting.the advance of VI Corps 'troopls
on VISOUL, VILLERSEXEL-and to the;North, the divisions.to reduce the-enemy-amd
contain positions .in their u sectors. (See Amex -11).

1. On 9 September, the 2d Bn 7th Inf moved'west t6wards RIOZ, encounter-
ing enemy resistance east of the town which slowed their advance but by-2300B

-they were--within .500 yards from IZICZ to the'.Northeast. The 3d Bn 7th .uf, on
* the division's-right, entered LOQUJNS'(0-P279) against light opposition- and

prepared to advance north and east. The 2d and 3d Bns 15th-Inf moved up from
the vicinity of VORAY (7866) where three strong enemy road blocks were broken

and~three '8 guns. were captured. Continuing north, the se 'two units Joined,.

with the 7th Inf in-the seizure of RIOZ. Patrols entering the town were forced

to withdraw and the community was still in enemy hands.at the end of thep.mrlod.
The.1st Bn 30th Inf crossed the LCGNOXNJ,,yer in the vicinity of CUSSEY (7266)"
and by nightfall had reached BOULOT (7268). There, after being relieved by the

" 1l41st Inf,' hely-ovedto the'V 'area. The 3d Bn cleared.YJSSIE.S and con-
.solidated their positions pending--relief. by the . la,. -an, i.r~n the dAY'-.more
than 600 prisoners were takenin the vicinity of VOIAY and Il(Z, mostly from

the 159th Reserve Division, a Navy Artiller %.jn and a few from the remnants of

the 198th Inf DOv which-had been nearly wiped out at 2.' IThLI!aR 36/ ..

2. 4.s the 157th Inf Crossed the DO4I3S River in the vicinity of CLEVAL, .
.-and established road blocks to the Southeast, the 1st bn 179th Inf orking to

the North leared the enemy from SOYE (P-1880) after,-a-short fight, and then

sentpatrols to L'ISLE.. sThe 2d-Bn 179th Inf oontinued alone the south bank of

the 'DOUBS River to a point just below L'ISLE where they seoured positions for
the night, and sent patrols to the town without contacting the enemy. On the

34/. (WJ, 8 Sept (Besanoon CV) intr'ie's 8, 64, "70 and 87, 69

35/. WR, 8 Sept, (salines OP) Entry 'i4 ; (Besanoon OP) kntries - .A 67'.

V6/. WRJ,CC9 Sept, Entries ., 122, 131 4nd 136, Q,-2 ae'ort' No *..A- 10 Sept;

3d Div G-RA'eport- No.,34 - 10. Sept.



4th iv, left' the l.8OWInf" adva enorth aant1gtrssac.Te

3d, n. ocupied FQNT 1116'2E. (F-0172)._and con4nued on~ through _ LMXIL(P-0372)
and entered- tJEam(P-0ba"76) *~ere they received' enemy tankV 'dsmall. arms -Lfire
from high groundt north-,of the town. One small e nemy * rou infiltrate d.-but
waS .Cleanedatup, without difficultye. The.1st Bn also drove. norh.,clearinr,

T Cu1 'Xand .o67uying WE . OG7).Th e 2.4nr;indi 'Ad
vhich- had been-, totally cleared-,of the,. enemy. More than -lOO prisoners, were
take~n during the day*,. the majority olf them frdim 11th:'FanzerDivisoui ts.
and. bur e dly formed grenadier battalions'. 37/0

3.On the Corps left flank, thie 36th iBiv extended north-an-d northwest,
itsRo Too r~cin ~Y(6060) 'where a fire fight ensued andfrcg

withdrawal frowthe to-n. The 141st inf on the. right pushed towards :the.
L'OGUA.N River and by nightfall .had reached the bouith bank where they were -halted

" ~ b ..h blown',. e~ • i : , d-e at i :i ; ; :i.i~i

by the b -'nb de t~GY(0-6763),Relatively. littleeitacws
encountered as they passed through AD -6.0~757)$ XIR NE0658,*OLG
(0-6358) nd CHAENIM (0-959). - ter clearing out the final resistance fn the
ST. e are rthe142d4 In edrove rth and seized nIL sml... mfe(0-6654.and

- the siri ouhdindhigh' ground aS Well, as the hi&h points at Fem4ru niY south of
REOLGned Moving tsohuthwestaung. the .st0 n oivedr,oLive nro s engs of which
had bhen blown lby thee.nenyA0he 143d'Ins reach CUG (0-5254) vqbhut
S oppositi n . In the yST VIT area, 30 0/rsoners were takan, imaisiof t nely
identified 95th -Reserv ivison.8/. .

4. The 117th1GaRcn Sqn continu ed to reconiter beteen theOUBS ...and
L'OGNN R ivers and .located twhsenemyhbattbrhes-rirhne ron our crossin l'near
ET (0-7360) and V '368 1 (0-785). I the 3thiv sector they captured intact
twe.batterie s of 40mm AA and one'b-attery"'og,-20mm A.; 39/A

6.."D uring the. per iod, Rq 4-, Hq,-Btry 35th G~pAQ96had9 ± ~ .
Bns, were attached to-the s45th'-Div4O/0a.

SEC~TION X

.. Theattack aihi rnst enemy rear uards-andi pdelayin units south of VESQUL
-za~ntinue d, throughou 1 September. The, 15th Inf astride the fRIOZ 1ES0L' road.,,
encountered machine sunheAll armnd Llakwagonfire; however,gains were

S madeand the townsof. UhNe0E (0-8482).and dEIINeS EY3S (0-383) were inhour
hands by nightfall. on the right, the2d andr 3d rn 7th.In foughtthrough
A1ERT11S (0-8879) but were held up outside of.AUTOISON (0-8784)-.by.heavy
ma .hine gun firet O n the division left, the o3d n 30th Inf madesnmall advSance-
and reached the ene loccuied town of Fti on-ou2 brsdinot e'r.,

_ although the town was 0heavily .... dtnd.Dsurrounded. This unit-asrble in

•~~; An, ttrisof40amAiad neioneya1-'0m A 9/

place,' preparatory to relief by elWts of the 36th'Di.An . dtoa
prisoners were taken by t43d Div. in their zone from the159th Reserve-Div
and the 198thIno Div* -h4/.

2. in, the 3th, Div -sector on the Corps left flan,, 2otu4tial in~s
'were made duringte day, aelatiVely littleoresistane hwenounteredby

.d in n except at- 3I NG0Y (0-6475) to the south of GY (0-6273). eUsin oaltorn".

37/d WRJ n9.Sept. Entries r, a nd d128;tG-2nf htreport 2 0 eh

D iv GQ-3 11eport No. 26- 10 Sep-;- .

18/,-jaj ,9 8ept, ,Entries ,361, 66,, 106.

39/. Y(MJ, i 9 Septs Entries ~!,127 andl3.0;. G-2 1Report yo 26 0 Sept; 50th
* ~Div G43 ReportJlo 367- 9 Sept.. ',.

0/* rG-3 neport N n 8f w f --9,Sept 1944 .

41/t u 10Sept (IM horesanconviy h ) ntriesJ12, 89 and 9Q;ta194eprt io

27-11 Sept.

SRn eTtr l .



n oestsed the iwy constructed-,bri a

.MUGEY and- nt around thisee.,..strongpoint to capture GY, therby-olosing
-' t. the enemyOs t1hdawal from this- o * r"- GPY (0-4677).Onh

divisions right, the'-143d. Inf advaned north and capturedOISL&Y (0-7275)

and conhtinued-the advance. north on: routes 'rbo6onnoiteriad 'by. Troops-z E and F' 117th
Ca vRon Sqn, the former -.troop having '.eached a poin:tab6U7-en miles to. the
North near ICY.(O-6394-)withodt enemy contact. Coming:up from the Southte-
14Ut I- .,Prepared to take over the 143d Inf positions irithe vicinity of

OISE4 Y and aid.in the 3d"Divisions advance,on:VESOUL. "Prisoners cape"re.-
by 'this, division during the. day were.from a.number of formerly identified i" -
enemy divisons 'tluding the 198th# 716th, 388th and 24th InfDivisions
and a' tUIWO%. Labor Bn, a total of 589 being sent tO.the rear 42/.

3. Operating far to the left, Troop ,"Al .of'the 117th cav RnlnSqn
enteredDbLE .against no opposition andnound the own in he hands of-,the
F*FeI. Northwest of DJ o 6 i e SAOE-iver, ,AX0N (0-3148)vAs also'cleared
. of the.enemy by 'Troop "A" af eer a short fire fight.' " anging north along'
.f the ,river, POIALBER (Q-3561)vuas-occupied and-a orossing made near P9NT
(0-4372) and-patrols reached a point.southwest of .GRAY -which was still strongly.
defended by the Germans 43/..

4. On-the. Corps-right £lank-'the 45th Div also made steady'gains again.t
enemy rear guard..:action. On the .ripht the 2d.d. Er17th inf'gained positions
south ofL'ISIS-without opposition while the lst'Bn oircled O$,the North
*Meeting small arms fire but did nbt enter the town. Further'! th, the 3.
Bn cleared ACCOW1NS-(P-1686) and continued- on,-. -In. the center, the- 157th Inf
captured '.UZELI .(-0982) and -,;uShed north to the outskirts ofAE (P-I0)
and the'hLigh groilnd to the,East. The 180th jnf a vanced slowly on 'IUGMOflT
(p-038.3)and MONh3BZON (0-9582), ,en.oountering only light resistance, and-.-.

------~~d-*lU~Y~t '4rahN-( aptri7sevr.U 4O3-al ndy mbrtars an
after eliminating enemy resistanoe a d"0aptur.Jn several enemy mrtars and
machine Vuns at the latter town. A total of 625 prisoners passaed %hrough the
45th Div @a& 'during 'the day, identifying numerous nondescript, units hastily45t~h Divrally upinr;erhedday

organized' and placed in the line. Theseelements wereeenerally supported.by

-small roups of armor from more exp erienced Panzer regiments 44/.

. Improved weather conditi ns aided'our, air support 'units in-a day long -7

assault on enemy rear commnniqations 'and S'trongpoints in the =MLTB.IJAD,
BELFORT and OUSE areas-45/o

6. During the days the V Corps Commandiost- was moved to the Northw..st
. of BEaMNGON at 1030D. A field -message SWas asueI in the evening announoing 'L

the change of -he 3d and ,36th Division boundaries and idireoting the s36th Div
-- 0. toeize the-high ground west of VBSOUL, assist the 3d Div in the capture,of

this town and to push reoon.issance to the S&O ) iver in their zone 46/.
: , . " • ~ ~... .... ... .. "' ."

SECTION XI
1.....mI On lpemer, the 3d Div continued to meet strong resistance in

front-of AES0UL., The 15th 'Inf, advancing directly from the Soith met con-
siderable fire from Machine pistols, ..machine guns and flakwagons but broke

through a' heavily fortified road'block and succeeded in pushing to the ou%-
skirts of the townw 'On the righta the 7th Inf-advance d-through IPIJN (0-8987)

.2/.W~ 0~ tiea 1;1 7 and 85 - Report No. 27 11ll'ept.

43/.i j,'l0 Sept, Entres #33, 56, and 66. 117th da. iicn sq 8,3 1~ts 6 and
26 of 10 & 11 8ept 1944. 4..- .

44/, J, 10 Sept, Entries 1 3, 21 and 22, and 861 G-3 ep ort No. 27 - 11 Sept

45th Div G- 3 pt 7 of 11 Sept 1944..

46/. W2J, 10 Sept, Entries :l3, 14 and 16.

0,/.6 See &Wex. ...

E , I.R1... . . .



.................

.- and To*I~R (0-9486) aga rat.J_1 ht-,enemy delaying acin ae rthe day,,
hihgoudwstaken -near: ~-01)suhas~ SOLa~e~rer-

Sguards increao ed their opposition. ,Onthe divielsiion- right 3.flAiki the' 30th Inf
.mov ., ed byansport to JONTBOZON (0-9682)-and prepared to attack north

,:,and eize S7 *-".-. .-

3.Workingwith -the 36th IDiv, te ih Cav Rea. Squi sdnVpatrols, along
the. road nots" between -the Corps left flank and the SA0NIS River extending, from.
AUX0NN- northeast through GRAY and-to PORT.,SUR. SAO)NE-which Troop IVI' ~entered

- in the late afternoon.. All---the -main bridges..-over- heSAQN-RiVerwre-fo -.d
blown by the-enem' as they retreat;ed north Irom-DIJON which- had- beensaptured
by-the FPrench on the Corps lft 49/.'.

-.. As the 179thlInf closed in around L'.ISL (P-2082) agi nst oiderable
machine gun and artillery firewdich was coniiterbatteried..,by 4hDh iv artillery,

.P-.83 and .. alo..itftVh.e57th.drove.northfrom.UI ( 3)astruck pss

o f ABIWNANS (V-0986)-and BOURNOIS -(Pi',86)-wilepatrols en*ered CUI.IAL
(P-0685), and found the town evaouafed by/ the eey On the division left, "the'
180th 'M,.4.seized and clearedt,,,,,,own of ROUGIONT (P-0383) before .noon.
Renistance increased in the afternoon, the e -eiy employing macine gux, ,:mortar,

artillery and 20ii fireas the 2d- B 180th In advanced on BON=L ( 87), but
a heavy artillery preparation was laid on the Germans which forced them to
withdraw, and by evening BONNEL was in the hands of the 180th Inf as well as
CUmiAL, and THIEFFRANS (P-O086) *considerable enemy equipment was taken in
this action and contact was-made with the 3d Div on the left 01.0

5. Contact was madedurn the dowiththe 3dU. ,S. +Arm at.SOERON
(N-759) when elments of, the 1 DB of the II French COrps met elements of tfie
? DBat 100B.51/, The VI Corps command post zmo6id to a new location at
8sCa (0-0738073).and opedat *130B. During the period, 1300 prisoners were
.aken by Corps- troops,. over .00 each batng captured by the 36th and 41th
Divisions, Miscellaneous frontline and labor units continued to comprise the
bulk of the prisoners. 

3.

- SBCTION -XII

1. Striking.fromthe highground to the.,West on thei-morning of 12
September, the 14st In fought its way into VSSOUL and cleaed out-the town by

47'/. WRJ,. - Sept) (Sarans CP), anntes #14 and 38; 3d Div G-3 Report No. 36 -

132 8ept. 8

,~14]/. U,sap .,, (soran C?), Entries #10, 24, 29 , 3, 3,7 ad 67.

49 /...W 11-SO.tspt, Entres #6, 28, 39 nd 61. 6,

.... O/. WIWJ. Sept, (So ana CP), Entries #26, 27, 52 -an 75.

5,1I.R, : Sept, Entry #58, 0-3 Report No,,28 -1). Sept.

.... ~~8S_ 0 2 _ =,=+ +
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- . n oJunction- i h tei1th /ntx& attack on.VESOUL, the.36th Div pushed"
rapidly northand seized-the toi ft:IUZ (0-8297), eto EOL h 4s
Inf, overcomn g esistnea RA VLE(-45h85), continuedtoavance. northi
and secured the, high- grounidat CAllRCAPPN 0-437)and'ADEAR T (-8394)1

sout ofVSSU.Contact was made ith -the- 15 h'IfoWhergtad rpr-
tions -were made.:to attack:VESOUL-with the,15..th,-In -at dayl.ight*. Pallling,

thi avncs the l3d Inf,!eiz6&-.the ig groii nort of, the 3.41st mt with,
litte oposiionand organized-positions for%.securing the.SA~k'~~lig

at P(ET SURSMonE (J-7805), the .town of PUSEY (J401)And the high ground
north of VESOUL, t 11reby _c itn h nmys saeZoute in lthat direc:tion.

TheAlhd lntholding poitions oni the Corslfsnlarl ett 3A
wich was found evacuated by the- ,eqnemy

.i
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noonexcept. for ,scattered spots of.resistance. To theirleft, the 143d.lf
secredthe inin rossing at-. PGRT SUR SAONE. Although "therewa 1oly'algt

enemy activity.:n-t Ateiw- a countmaetackwias launched 'from the=northwest-but -. ,
this.thrust on the enemy's part tQreain the-bridge was successful y"'repulsed.
Coming .up.fro theSith through-.VxSOUL, the-142d-Inf advance units.passed-
through ATVXON (J-8705) and rea6hed FL&GY,(j--907) by -the'end of the perio 52/4.

2. In'the Corp soentral sector, the d.Div. continued their attack north
.and Qrtheast:, pivotinrgthe "adiance on thet30 hInf. The 15t h Inf pa e4d

through;VESOUL :.nd encountered. machine. .gun and. smail.-arms fire nea -{,:
:,:,., (0-8997) Ahich 'was outhlanked and where road blocks-were - set Up. -'0'± "

(. 8999)was freed by the 1st Bnwhile the remainder-of thi--rment pushed
thr ough C0L0IE,.(0-9996) " to the ,vioinity of NOROY LE BOURG (0-9898) whiclh ,
the 7th Inf had'flan3ed-and entered: after a severe fire fight where they took.

. approximtely 150 prisoners.: .T the 'right, and .in contact with the 45th Div'
the 30th Inf .established road blocks on :he 3d"Di -si1ons now-openright flank

* sending patrols to .;he' east and northeast. Supportin- tank and tank destroyer "
--units knocked out eight machine a:un.nests, two trucks and'three vehicles.loaded with personnel in the 7thand 15th Inf. sectors 53/.

.. .3 OnCth6 Corjds right flank,-the 45th Div encouitered stronm opposition
. O. The .-

along* their entire front. The 180th Inf'early' engaged the enemy and after"
Q_:overcomingS.small arms and 'mortar fire advanced and secured PORT SUR L'OGNON

vehicles. In the center, the 157th Inf slowly gained gtound astride the oad
to- VIT, XL '(P-0492) from the South.A Ithough an enmY ooun erattack split

elements--of..the--.regiment-i-r-hi-&sarea---the-ap-wvs--clbsed-and - p6siti-6n. made
secure for an assault on thetown..thaext morning. In the' L'ISLB area, the
179th Inf contin~ed to exert pressure on the town though not entefiwias theenemr,,l aid down a steady harassing fire throughout the day. During the period

Cav Rn.Scn maintained constant armored patrols on .the-Corps left flank be-
tween GPUY andPORT 'SUR SAOI during the period 54/.

.SECTION XIII:

L. (n13 September, gatns were wade along the entire 00rps front, partiou-

•larly in-the 3d and 36th Div sectors whereenemy resistance weakened, and the

rear guard was forced to fall back t the Northeast while a pivot o.n L'ISLE
beganto "take form. In this latter 45th Div sector,-.the 179th Inf entered
L'ISLBIbut didnot encounter tl' e enemy until they reached the ,eastern outskirts
of the town. The 2d Bn remained on the south side. of the river'to protect-the
Corps -right flankc and maintain- contact with the French. In the central div-
ision sectors the 157th Inf passed threugh VILLURS LAVILL east o'f VILLBRSEXEL
-p-0893) where high ground was secured..ct-heri', i.e nts":heading for GR..O1 F

(p-lS7).plaoed.artillery Pi've on enemy infantrt'an {hie-drawn artillery
and captured a large .number..of prisoners After 3d Div'troops had relieved',

-elements of the 180thInf inthe 141TBOZOT (0-9583) area, the mainforces of
, this regiment pushe4. north from VILLERSIXL towards the town of ST. SULUICE
(P-0994) where enemy~rear 4uards slowed the attack with machine gun, mortar and
88mm fire 55/ '

2, ' n the central sector, the 3d. Div advanced s.o.wly and ocoupied all-

-immediate objectivesprior to dArk. The 7th Inf attacked..rou.h'N0Y.(J-9898)

5./
36th Div G-3 Report No.e 371 -. 5 Sept.

id Div G-3 ' 'ort No 37 - 13 Sept*-
WI/. 40h DVG-w gr o9 - 1 S l,".

64/.45t ijv'G3 keportLNo. Z9 -13, Sept. 117th Qa4v 8 -4 /8 ~1 Sp

55/. 45th Div G-3 Report No. 30 - 14 Sept.
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and gained 1high ground surr6unding the" town to-the: North:and Northeast# The

3d Bnin securing the hill-to the east encountered severe artillery and-mortar
fire ..In the center, the- 15th..in occupied- LIE WS (Z-.0201) and ,.€ontinued'to,-

wards. P1 QY (K-0204) on the, right wyith the Ist ,n and on -the "left the 3d Bn

attacked and seized SAULM DE VESOUL (j-9507). after neutralizing enemy snl ,

arms and machine gun fire is was relieved by elements of the 141., I"-

and*moved out-in.Vhe direction of CHATEY (J-9807) to .tho East"of .SAU %.:
Troop's of the 30th in between NOROY.and VIL E&:L continued pressure to

the-Northeasti In the day's action,-patrols of the 39th-FA Bn. and 441st A
.i Bn aceouhted'for 110 prisoners and also 'the capture of three enemy machine......567. ..........

i.- ~~~r - he 2d an .5d..... 0, .... ."

- I. in the 36th Div sectory-the 2d and '3d.ns 141st InC pfi'eiid"nprthrom
FLGEY (J-8907) breaking through an enemy, road block in the vicinity of AEUI Y -
(J-9013) to- reachthe.outskirts.of EtUEVILLEY (J-8815), while- the ist Bn. struck
east and occupied,,ELLEFRIB (J-9208) gaining contact with the 3'd.Did. As the
142d Inf detrucked in the SAUIX.area 'and commenced movement.north towards
LWMUIL, .the:143d Inf was relieved by elements of the 117th Oav Rcn sqn in.

the PORT SUR SAME area and awsembled east -of the river , preparatory to moving
,north. Forward units rbeached 1 PTUM!AY (J-8314). but vere forced to withdraw.

from the town till reinforced by troops cominZ':-up from the rear 57/. .

----- -e -artill r- a-sao-tivedurin the he 3n_ and _t i

,,..:aowever-, our ,.co.unterbattery fire dispersed horse-drawn guns south"o f LURE

(K1-l206).. Hieavy harassing fires fell on the whole _orps front, ae the enemy.
withdrew the less mobile and heavier pisces to the Northeast, leaving duel

.. pusse-88- -andsrsaul -guns-to 9ov -the movement.. .. n- he--.5th-Div zone, .. .

several rounds of rocket fire, believed to be about 320mna, were received.

Total prisoners for the day were 1044, about equally divided amonG 
the three.

~-were-e

TLRK Y211. Labor Bn Vas captured as W6ll as elements from the 9th and 16th
Panzer .Divs returninm from the Normandy batb'le~round 5 /. ,-'

SECTIONX IV

1. The VI corps advance was slowed on the right during 14 September
due to strong enemy delaying action in the 45th Div sector. In. this area, the

179th Inf on the division right advanced northeast and iere engaged, by the
enemy in the wooded area near BEVBUGE- (P-4 4). After overcoming heav small

arms and mortar' fire with the aid of the 180th InC,. they'Jinally entered

4 . _SN (p-1686) oompleting occupation by1700 hours. The 157th InC continued

to.attack northea.st, and shortly.after noon had' cleared ST. k h JEU4 (P-149.!)
without opposition and sent patrols towards COUICIATON (P-1788)_ where -onsider-.

*,:able enemy movement was observed'coming from the East* Lore than 200 prisoners

were taken in the dayI s ation, minly in ACCOUONS and ST , kRJITUX aement's
of the 179th Inf remained in their positions surrounding _T

2. In the central sector, the 3d Div resumed its steady pace northeast

in thl direction of L1AE though meeting enemy resistance which increased

notie ably in the afternoon. The 15th Inf fought ,into POOY at- noon and on
-  6iarin the town toward ' the Northeast we're engaged by enemy artillery,.
mortar, maohine gun and small arms ire. i n spi. of this heavy fire from weli

dug in enemy .positions, 'the lstB. ,.a .vanoed to the outskirts of GhViMU LLE--_ "

56/. 3d Div 0-S3, eport NO, 38 - 14 Sept.

a-2 Report NO., 31 so
- 1 et

9 . Dv epor 31 - 15 Sept
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:i: . .. (K-0305) and were later drawn back while :an artillery barree.a " .:leid. on. th.e.{: G

.town. .the* right, the : 36th In entered ALLVANS (P-0696) without'oppoition,: ---o n

then, moved to the East and Northeast to ciear the townoofLxtaoTLLS (P-0996)
" "after redcin onsiderable sniper: fire. outgoing patrols bade only sli ht

cont ct with the enemy. The 7th Inf" moved steadily forward and seou-ed thehigh,

ground south of ARPNANS (P-0598); -then oontin' ed ..to'..move ahead against in-

, reasing artillery Afire..A total of '38?prisoners were taken during the day,-

identified tdstly as hastily-fLoiedb-- -ttl oups "60/ *-.

3- 3 While the 117th Cav Rcn Sqn-maintained vigorous, patrols along the

SAM Riverandgained contaict with the $tenoh between COM1W3FCNTAINE and"

.PORT SUR SANE, the 36th Div moved, steadily towards-LMXEUIL. Rntingl nsnoi h -
- the.-14d Inf ecountered stron nemy delaying, forces. during the entire period.
After breaking a roadblock north of SAULX (J-9607) where eleven enemy vehicles
were destroyed and nume.ou-prisoners.taken, the 'st and 3d. ns reached.

BAUDU0CM'.1T '(K-0117) where thqj were held up by severe small arms fire.*, To.the

right, the'2d Bn, meetihg less enemyfire, cleared DAWENOIT (K-0411) and

CITERS (K-0513) and headed north'towards-LUXEUIL. 0n the ,division left- the
143d Inf established r6ad blocks to the fest of their northward drive to clear-,

BIO RBY. (3-8514j... continuing on against mortar and 20ram fire on their flanks,
theyreached LA VILLEDIEU (J-8916) and were pushing towards LUXEUIL to-their

right" And EsV.cfA_ Y on their left. ._A number of German ,,n;sand .vehioles were

Yed-tin this-divisonts.setor-duringthe _period,andthe-prisoner -cun-_-
ia.1 19,, r.nn. .the tal: .-over 70 for the ,dAy 61/.

SECTION ..

' .. •1. There was little change in the 5th Div front on.15 September. fHow . .

'from the enemy. In the afterncon, ITLLANS (P-I195) was occupied by 'the.

- 180th Inf as the 179th Inf pr obed north from L'ISLE towards GENEY (P-4986).
Several supporting fires -ere fired intothe French sector 

to the right by the

45th Miv artiller' during the .period 62/.

2. In the Corps central or 3d Div-'ieotor, the advance 'oontinued towards

SLlE, moving toward the'di from all sides. The let Bn 7th InC entered L
GRANGE (K-0605), prepared defense positions and attacked,-seizing the high

ground in the vicinity of VY (K-0805) after a fight where the enemy had to.

be routed from their positions with grenades and bayonets. The 2d Ln secured

two bri dges at LES AYTANS (P-0998) and on advancing-were halted by strong enemy

fire outside of VY. Troops of the' 15th Inf entered GiJMVREVILLS (K-0304)
shortly after noon and pushed on toc' aptre AABLANS (K-0506) in the face of

moderate resistance. .OR S (K-0713), north ofLUh, was.also taken by the --15th

lf against heavymachine sun, anti-tank and flakwaron fire, Forces of th' 30th

Inf maintained active patrolling on the division right and kept oontaot-with,

-_the 46th Division 63/

3 . On theCorps left, 36th Div 'units pressed to the outskirts of LUXEUIL,
S .....with the 142d Inf attaokin& from .the South and Southeast while the 143d Inf

came in from the West. z-,The 142d In. ade steady progress as opposition was

mainly from scattered ensmy strongpoints. RIDECOONCHU was found olever and

ST. ...UUI (X-03l9) was cleared without di.c.outY. The 143d t.advanced,

ortheast on' LUXIL, passing through-URCQ-U (J-9216), TLbQOZY (J-9417),

60/. 3d Div G-3 Report No. 39 - 15 Sept.

61/. 36th Div G-3 Report-No. 373 15 Sept. G-2 Rerprt 11o, 31 15$ epb t "

62/4 ,45th Div G-3 Report Ko 32 16 Sept-. -

63/. 3d Div G-3 Report No. 40 - 16 Sept.
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3. On the right, 4th Div eleMents maintained ajgressivepatrolling and

founa the enemy.alert on all' fronts. Units of the-,179th inC, striking towards

GEIEY (P-1985) were halted by extremely heavy German resistance.

4. on 16 September, Field Order No. 3 was issued wherein VI Corps wa's
to continue the advance to the North on the axis, VESOUL - ST. DIE - STWSIOURG,.
capture STRASBOURG, protect the left ,flank of Seventh Army, and establish. and
maintain contact with the .3d Army .on the left 69/. -

SECTION XVII

1. Attacking PLOMrBIE3J1S on 17 September,
delaying action after padsing through the 143d
The push continued up -the FOUQGROLLES (K-0428)
and north to relieve pressure. The 3d Bn went

64/. 36th Div [-. ,Report No 374 - 16 Sept.

6G/. 0-3 Report No 32 -- 16 Sept.

66/. See Annex 0 1l.

67/. 36th DiVG- Report.. 375 -17 Sept,

68/.- 3d iv.G-3 .eort No. 41 17-Sept,

W- low

the 141st iRT met strong enemy
Int in the vicinity of lI S ORANGES.
road with the,.2d... Bn moving west..-
east to high ground. south of the

. ..... " ::, -K . -' K . i* ,2' , t'. :.,i : .' .

" } , .- ' ' , :,I; 'A il,:J: '-;( " ; ',-:.* .,: .'-
, , : -& : ' U> v ,,

- .  
, :: .. . ,K,;,

... ..• . . .. :.. v, ..., - ,.,.. . . . . . ,, o.. , - K .. .. '

., ,T' -. :.. . , ;v ,, -:! '"? .:, - "

K, -

and3ELGOLUT -J 6ai nenemy'roar guard action-of motar an..seIf-
propelled gunf fire an&set'-up positions to continue the attack early, ,16Sept.
The, 141st-Inf, with the. 17%h .Cay Ron Sqn.-proteoted the-Corps' left flank along
thoSOV!E and, IAXTE1UM Rivers 64/4-,-

.4.. During the period,:-..-Corps.ommand post was moved to COL1 B DE VSOUL-:
~~(o,9198) 651 .... :-,

5. VI Corps issued a field message on 15.September wherein.'corps troops
were. o. o"nUentraten~rth of-the-line PORT SUR1AOf l i- VSECUL LURE and prepare

to continue the .advance. nor..and east. The 1 DB (Fr), passing.-through the.
Corps rig11t fl~nk in the, vionity ofVILLERS L, was to rlieve..:the 45th Div
and 3d Div elements south- of LU MBE he unitsrelieved were to assemble north
of the aboveli the 45th Div- to .o-ixo assembly in the V-MY are on the

o srple ft flank66/....

SECTION xvi.

S. The 14.d and 143d InC, continuing their assault, entered LUXZUIL

on 16 September e142d Inf, entering from the South, established road
blocks to the North and then pushed northeast and cane within a •short die-

Entering LJ IL from the Southwesti the 143d Inf consolidated their positions .
in the town :preparatory to relief .by.the 141st Inf which he ,ded due-north

towards FOUGEROLLES (----) 7/.

2. I, the early afternoon,! elements of the tWth Inf entered LVJX and, on
being relieved by the 7th Inf, pushed-northeast towrds ST OEIkIW (-ll4 .

The 7th Inf,- passing through LUA.E after the oaptureof VY, met heavy enemy
artillery north of the town where stiff opposition was also encountered. -Road,
.blocks were established and the unit withdrew to organize an attack to reduce

the enemy on. their front 68/6..

7 •
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Scwn s abnom e -yfir*. The resistance -a antthe 1 st:Rn lesOsened, and
in the ewni.they: enteored 4WRO O , while th. Zd B moved. west to with-

in -shortdsac g00BN J929 h AdRTwith, IR ViAL' D'AJOL
(~.l33)s a objctie, trucbk 'northeast.from LWUIL via RADDON -95

644 advanced ina polum uof -two battalions meeting sa rpngly.held r6oad b.ok
on both..-routso- One of those obstacle-s was broken and: the., . Bn made gains.

to: Just short Qoi (C{aVIDU ( Ca.725)'. The 143d Inf dnthe divisionI let

holding th l ine while passed through by the-141st ROT, sent a reinforced

oompany t. ST;LOUP .(J-9428) . The town .was _nteredWI7'doocupied without

enemy con tao 70/.-

2.. Wh1l wthe.7th Infestablished roadblocks-and patrolled.to the South
" nd . fastof LU, the 15th-and 30th Inft contlnued the advnco the North-

And 3-sto e 1st n 15th Inf advanced from FROCIELIW (KO$4) and ,gained
the high ground west of ST. 0E;s MAIN"(K-411).- as the 2d B reorganized -and
4(ttacked from the LLA areas Despite heavy artillery, mortar, flakwagon and

machine gnI fire#-th s rroe moved ahead along the road and railroadand-sot
up road blocks about four miles east ef LURE, To the South, the 3d Bn. took up--

positions in the ROY (i.-iSOS) area. ...30th±kCT,.pressingnorx, cleaned

out and occupiedLAIT (1K-l4),l .U, C.T(K-1318) andWI)ON (-O92151, as-
tablishing road blocks to the Eadt of eaoh".town. The enemy launohed- a counter-.

4 tok in - U~~r o i a nt i N b-u-twa re-1 ed -a'rtI- e .yirmQ rtar
and-small arms fire. In-the vicinity-of RADDON, resistance oonsisted.df--
ap.roximtel '200 enemy with bazooka teams, flakwagons and tank fire. This-

" force-deve loped_ a_ counterattaok,--- ut .30th InCt- -lements reduced the thrustutdth

Artillery, 'Unk destroyer 6.n. mortarf Ire 71/0

'' ''' iha he 45th D- Iv raintaine'd-de fensive -pos itions

in-their sector, .operating. strong r
the.left, thp ,117th Qwv., n Sjn operated..vi orous patrols -towards VAUtVILLERS

- 2. -and.BAIIS IZS:l( 4.

. .A field' message was issued by VI orps suspending Field Order-No. .

of- 16 eptembor and direoting the advance to be halted pending relief of the

45th' Div by the I French Corps; other units to maintain vigorous recoinnais-
sace to their front 72/."

SECTIOl XVIII,
. .. . ... ....

1. The 18th of September showed little: change in front line Dositigrs.

On the. right, the 179th Inf in the vicinity of L'ISLb..was relieved by elements

.of the let D =. and moved to an assembly point near ROUGIM'' " Pending relief

the 180th Inf opratd to East,-f idi d SE
IGNAFANS. (P-1763), and ATHESAIS (P-1397) clear of the enemy. The 157th Inf.
(P-In91)redhsomeOoposition east, of Vin oCuVId/UX

(p-l9l),the~town itself being unoccujuied 7/

.i-

2. On the. 3d. Di sector, " little enoory mcotact was ade except Lor patro3s

as the 7th and 30th I.f regrouped and organized for off'ensive movement# While

the 15th Inf secured strong positions from ST. UERWAIJ (T -1611), east of LUIS

and south to the railroad.at ROYE (K-4505) 74/.

70/. 36th Div G-3 Report Nio,. $76 - 18 Sept.

71/. 34 Div G-3 Report No. 42 - 18 Sept.

72/, See ,Axex #Il.

73/. 45th Div G-3 Report No. 35 - 19 8epto

74/. 3d Div.,-5 Report -No. 43 - 19 Sept.
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. . 3. In the..6th Div sector,-posltions were.-consoldted while the 36th
Div Ro Troop ranged northeast -through PMILIMS to ')MRTIGNY (E-0346) whioh,1he 17-
had been evaouate b -ytheeney. --their left, the 1.7th &y RenSqn pushed.
north. thirough.- AS,.LYSS BAIh1S And thenbranched-NrhetadNrhatt
reachna(J-9746), respot'Voly with only
dely-ie g enemy rear , g dsbei encountered. as-ethe-,continued towards DAIU1Y
( ,. 4) audIMLI I (. 14 50), 75 .

• . . .. . .

1. ...... Go rpid, north andeast on 19 -September :the,• 117th Cay. on Son
headed for .PTIAL (-055). In the .. ter.on, the.r advance was slowe 'on-
siderably by enemy oppositio-n-to the South and West of the town. Strongly,

.armedroa blocks at ST.- LX I (V-o8)aoM, (V.0354) e, the
entrances to W1I1TL tiere,. according to l..I. and civilianreports, t' enemy
was si tate some strength, butyas moving to the east side of the 14
Rer, having blovn,11 -,rossings except, one. One unit, reconnoitering north*T

west through lAMY,- reached, VITAEL (Z-6757) where they contacted. engineer
elements ofthe .THIRD ,U. S. AW.Y'76/ "

2.,,Relief of the 45th"Div was complete& drin' 1 September and. the
-,owa 0?'-yassed otecu ~f~35 a 92O 3~-5h imv~
-its command. post to ST. LOUP (J-9428) and prepareod to advance on EPfIAL ,in
coMinction.with the 117th Carv Ron-:'-jn. The 179th Inf, on the move, had made

---- contact with rear elfents' of the,17th-. Cay, n Sn-before ,he end of the pr4.
The 157th and 180th Inf prepared to move north' from their assembly .area in the
vicinity-of ROUGEMOI 77/.

*-. ,the division right fla as well-as elements of the l5thInf. These 3d Div
troops regrouped and made preparations to attack northeast early 20 September.
wit.h the mission of securing bridgqheads across the MOS2LI River., Similarly,
in.the 36th Div zone, the 142d Inf entrucked anstarted for B ,4IPbIONT which
recon patrols Teported strongly held by the .enemy, At the end of the day, 1424
Inf elements had ,reached the outskirts of the town after striking many strongly
held, roadblocks whi were finally reduced by tank and tank destroyer fire.
supporttng the advance. -The 141st a4d 145dInf prepared to follow, pass through,
and. establiah crossinge over the,OLT RBi*er north'of the 3d Div seor 78..

.4. aring tho period, the VI Oorps Go d Post was moved to,.the town of
.. UNMI1T-L, losing at 1200 hours 79/. ,field mqsage Wa -.,issued,at the ajne
time direc ing Corps troops to execute Field Order No. 3 com.z-encing 200630.
Setem er 1944. - /

-~ L SMOTION 4L, 1

1..Throughout 20 VI Opunits continued to advance northeast.
, towards the HOSMI River against heavy opposi-tion in some sectors. On the

75/. 117thCav R cm Sn, $3.Report No. 34- 19 Sept.

76/. 117th Oay. Rn Sq 3& Repo t No. ,35'- 20 Sept.

77.45th Div G-3 Report 11o. 36- 20 3e t; IMJ, 190,S ept, Sntry #400
78/.

79/

RJ, 19 Sept, ntries 0?4, 31 and 3..

wil, 19 Sept, £ntry 3t .
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in he Cth - - -E-T

Corps left flank i te3t Div sector, the,11t T'aiake ot, from,
the P0~E~area at.063Oand:advacd idJly'alon-; RoadT'26'., -,o:contact
'was, mAde Mith eenm -nd the entreregiment. a6ebld slightlyatan

nrhast o 'i tu o8(-03Ty10A yte e~lseof. the. period,

patrols .had located, a suitable oreos sing of' the. MOSEIJJE Ri-ver,,"n the'vicnt
of £LOYES(Vq-1.545) and,lanswr ade., f"or the 141st.2C to cro, s the river at
this poinft as soo as possible. On' the'diiio'n right lank, the' 142da Inf had
been 'i-ven- the mission of" redubing And Mptrig ETINT,The:3d Bn,
approachina the' townfrom t -.'Was 'held up in 1tlhe early. morning by a

'togenemy road blGockat jaftr eduin the road~block, 'colttinued:

the advance to the fort oh:" the.,western outskirts of _the city where our topL
weehaiyeggdby artill ry fire'. &t t O630, (--he 14. d Rc '(-3d Bzf) -i

attacked tow rds, M Q j' ro h4; GB10I.S aawith *the 2d Bn atie/

Roiads .12 and- 23, and thellst'Bn working aleng 'a parmllel-road net to the Bas%
Theadnc po gresse sowly. against stiffening oppK inL J "AWT(Kt37).

'being captured be-eore t'ne close of, the period., aiid 'positions organized'in, the

* vicinity K-1641,.prieparatory' t6 resumption. of theis atack north in the, moring..

* Durin4g the p eriod, the. 145d1 'CTS followin&'behind the 141st 16T,..moved- from
LLte MJUIL 'area to FORET 'HUM'O1T (-l)and then. commenced mvemeht..td'

tbi-RAON AJX BOIS area, with the mission 'o exploiting any crossings mado by .:

the. 141st ROT over the'Moselle River. At th-is time, a-.dirdtive wa6.issued

______tor the. CG 3th-Inf Div changing the -.d'retionm of. advance. towards ST. DIE*8/

2.O teCorps right fak two, regiments of the Zd Divlanched, an

attack at _0630A, 20,September, rvn irtheast tow rds the-Mosel1e River'

"W6 eto-fierce .enemy resiataknose and thh av iY wooded'couXntrY ,jnswr

sow but'sti.dy. Cn-th .division lf teItsn atckdnrtheaat -f roa

assembly area at K-1 ,30286 And-K1l42Z622 making slow prog-ress, agaiirqt -artillery.,

mahne ad small arms fire, ad by the-clpoe or-the period,

had advanced, to points, generally along the.1in'Je-X2 -9 B 27B'; InIi

contact. with the enemiy, on the'rig~it" the 30th inf attaoked northeast in the

early-morninf-from positions at K-1452201anaK-7Ol9O. The -,advance, proesaed

onward' in -the face of heavy oppositioni, especially in the'seotor' west of

XTULY (K-2020) where the 3d Bn encountered heavy artillery ,fire .and-minefields.',

At tho close of heperiod,'the ?d En was west, 'ofN SMOULTB1iBS (4-20U)., letBn.

K :wae approac141&in IE i-l923) and the 3d Bn just ws'o 14LAY en&ge'd in
heavy fichting. The l~th' IniX. remained in' division reserve', with, the 2a.j~n.
and 3d Bn assembled southwest of LUZ,. The- lot Dli continue4 to hold positions,
along the line ST# G.ERMWLNT - _FR0IV~thERRE, until being. relieved by ePlements of

the et' md iv ~r) inthe afternoon, whp reuponi the,' regimen opee

movement'to assenbly'areas at 1A VOIVI1 K1525*UQNE Y(Kll)and
aiGroVELIS' (K-11l5) '81/.P

* I 3. uponbeing 66oml-letol el 6leve& -by--elem.Itueiso he-laD~I(r h

krece.xw'g evening# til b5th Div began movement, to its new sector south of

DPt!aLo 0 he lst and 2d i3ns It9th.if.#. o uppqrte d by tanks, tank destroyers,

apd artillery, maoved by motor to'vioinity oi' -25432'ofl the'mornin' of 20

Septaember, mAkin& contact with elements .o42 the 117th., Cta 'Ron. Sqdn with whom

effrtswere to be coordinated in locating and securing 'a suitable crossing

'over the IIDLLU' River in thd vicinity o f EPIN&L,, The- 179th Inf then con-

_tinu~d to advance northeast, encovtrnolyihts4.rmfrewhe
enroute, and at the close -ofthe, period had reached 'V-052481 alon. Road -1.24

occupy1.n, all the 'high ground In the Areba. Elements of the 117th Cav"Rcn Sqs,

approaching BPI=A from, the southwest eno untered nuttiarous-oad blocks and

"iesbut opposition on the whole was not too strong. The 3d Bn 179th Inf

0/ J,20' Sept, Etires #10,-33 , 6,40,' 47, 51, 57,61, .680

81/. WRJ, 20 ept, Entries iJ!1L5, 2%,. 29,:32,37$ 490 63, 65 ~ls7Z,.'
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*emainedat J-9 13. During the period the 157th inf completed movemnt to

aaseibly breas approximately* three miles inorth of BAINS LES AINLS (J-9342)

and ,the .2d Bn 180th Inf moved to a new areaBsouth of ST. LOtP (J-9528) with)... ...... .. ..... ..
the balance oifthe regiment remaining. south ofpValrL(K-1893 rer- .

. ing to move the next day .82/. .

4. Agl Corps Field Mes,age was issued on the evening of 20 September, '

.as follows ' 3dDivision to secure crossings over MOSELLE River-,, advance with- '

oi-t delay and seize GEPAflNER.R; maintain liaison with-French on the right and

'-.,n°tet .. Corps right. flank; reconnoiter to the East and'be• prepared to movenorth or-northwest on Corps'order- A 6th Div to secure. crossings ovey..n o r t h. .or --... .. . . ....n. ...... ........ .... e /

4SELLOERiver, advance without delay and. seize ST. DIE, being freared to .

: continue the advance northwest oinorps .order; and reonnoiter to the East-and

; ..... Southeasto. 45th Div to seize PDIAL; Asecurelcossings.in the vicinity; advance
to. the -N1theastwithout delay and seize PA IQ .ILUjS and BACCAT; protect .

Corps left flank; and maintain contact-with XV Corps on the left at .contact.
..points designated in the field message. 117th Cai ken Sqdn"to assemble in
vicinity of FAJC0qIEY, gain.and maintan.-contact withthe enemy;-maintain.
contact between VI Corps right and.II Corps (Fr) left flank;and protect

..Cors right flank 83/. ' '

SEQTICN MCI

..... ' i Othe Cor'ps "left Xlank, the 45th Div elements continued-to register"'

looal.' ains-against. moderate enemy resistance during 21 September, being -.on"

cerned chiefly with the, crossing of the MOSELLE River. The, 157th Inf com--

renced\ shuttle movement to the- DQCqUEWTG'jNEY (49458) - bAAIB1LLES (Z-9,756).
... rea, traveli j1 ong ~o~ T r U roe,)

-DE S (Z-9058)" The let Bn .completed movement bfore noon without oppos-tion-
and atrolled through KXEREY (Z-9759), D0EVRE (Z.9958) and MiGNEY (Z-9856). "

A -,-at3.table croising was located over .the MOSELLE iver.at CHATEL (Z-9968)

"-hich was in the 2d DB (Fr)- sector, and the 1st Bn crossed at this point by

motor before the close-of the period,with the mission of swingi.ng south and'
attacking ,the hih ground east of EPINAL the! following -me-rning. The remainder .

of the. 1l7th'.Inf closed in, the 10C(EG'GNY assembly area by -1400B, whereupon

the 3d-B n advanced northeast to THAON (V-0363) and ongaged in clearing the_-,
enemy from .the town, planning to cross..the River the next day. T'he 180th Inf

.omple ed movement to new assenbly areas in the vioiity) of 1IMCOIT ' (-9746)

befo even _. , T.he 3dqn then attacked northeast and by the closo of the
pertod, had advanced to ithin .two kilometers of EPIU&L. On.the division

.ritht.,flank, the 179th Inf continued to send out patrols to locate a suitable
. . l-c~t;1n for cossing--the '.-OS .LL dve r ,-.- & S - 4E-'TES- (Z-1047)-was --.. .

selected asthe most suitable lodality and recon troopqs.,infiltrated across

-the Rivr*at this. point with the mission of oocupying the hill at V-110488,

Elements pi~hed:north to occupy the ridgeat V-0350, 0351 and.0352, whil re-

con forces pushin- towards 4FIR&I made no contact with the enemy, Moveament

to the A E S area was cQMpleted in-the, afternoon an, preparations made' for

crossing the LOS1ALE = iver upon order during the night. 84/-

2. 36th Div troops in the Corps central se.ctor encountered-fierce and

determined enemy resistance, especiallyTin theobjective ae' of i4 0UT,

but suoceeded.in forcing a bridgehead over the 1IOSELLIE iver-so at1 I"f LOYE"

where little opposition was encountered. On tho leit, elenents of the 141st

Inf advanced on EWOYES oocupying .the portion of the town west of the M SLLE

82/. wRJ, 20 Sept, ntries :4, 52, 67, 70, 74; G-3 ieports Nos, 37 and 38

20 and 21 Sept.

83/. q VI Corps$ Iield Message, 2019004 Sept 1944 - See Annex.ill.

84h WRj , 21Sep t , 123 31, 34236t (Now 0S)randt-ie 4, 22, 28 and

3;WU ,2~et ~nr4;G3Rprte'Nos a8 and 39- 21 4: 22 Sept*
ZZ Sets* tr #4 Rep

a FA-C A-B-T
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River, agaiustlh~avy small arms, mortar and, artiller-y Lfire rm4eest-
bank$.: ; while- thebulk of the regiment: waded acrossthe'river sout.of _LOYES "

at, V16514. By l1A, the 4st-was- 1000 yards ,east of'this crossing,adein block at : '. :
meeting only scattered rqsist&ance, and: had. established Aroadb--c.

.V-175417, thei.3d Bn from positions.at V-w170405, .was preparing to launch an :

.. attack south towards E.rONTto:assist'thoe142d ROT. The 143d - or-
'pleed movement to. the RAON AUX BOIX area .by morning, and then pro'ceeded

ea ,t.o.,cro s.the:IOSBL River at the 141st Il crossing and by WOA the.

foot troops of all-three Bns were Ieastof. the MOSEL . Two. Bns ofthe 143d'
In then: pued-northto occupy ll 605 0 1743) thast of ELOYES, and
H.ll- 783 (V-1844)east of EIAWES, and.by, the close of the period, were ad-.
vanoing on the town itself.. on-the' ri&ht,-:142d Inf elements closing in on

... " IM1T met fierce enemy resistance throuh6 it the day and made 'only"
loca,-ains inmost sectors, the 3d Bn capturing the fortress 'st of

BEMI " - Tat:K-1743 and p ssing- onagainst stiff resistance to reach-the
edge of..town byevening where bitter street fighting took place. Gains by-the
other two.'battalions, attackinG fromLthe South, were negligible. 85/.

: 3. On the.Corps right flank, 3d Div elements, engaged in .active patrol-,
.ling throughout the previous night and maintaine-d contact with thee b.y.
Fierce enemy resistance and repeated-counterattacks were enoountered. thr h-
Lout, the day and-our positions remainedunchanged eixcept-in-the- .7ti i. seotor

,.awhere qlight ains were ',rede. Oh thel the 3d .Bn-th-n.advanced slowly -
-. " nrtheast to r~eaoh K-190348 and then turned southeast tov '%ds sort de RUlt

just West and north of L LQTGIMNE (K-1829). on the right, the 30th Inf
successiIly repelled 9 enemy co iterattaoks of platoon to company strengh '
IA A1 and :IAY to the South. Heavr Liaintook piace in this sector,

with enemy forces bitterly contesting our. local advances.- The 15th if re "
mained assembled in division reserve in the area L- OIV - "GIIVRPY

R.0D 0 If86/.

4. The 117th Gay Ron Sqdn completed, movement to vicinity-of FAT.COMMY -b .revenini o.,21 Sqptember, .nd prepared to execute. its new mission of re-

lieving-elements of the 3d Div., prteotirig. the 3d Div right flank and main'

-talning ontact witfh the it Corps'(Fr) 87/..

5. At 1300A, 2 enyM aircraft (IE-109's) made an unsuccessful attack

-on one of our cub air OP "Banes south ,of" EPIHiL, otherwise there was no enem.
aerial-activity. alon&-the-VI Corps front. The:.Ii TA- continuedto support ::-

our advance with armed rec6nnaissance misi0ons .on.rad and rail movement in...

enemy rear areas 88/.

" 6. At 211400A September the VI Corps Conmand lost closed northwest of

LU1U IL (K-0321) and opened north of PWMMOZiAEMMS (K-091441). -- .

1- Throughout 22 September VI Corps troopscontinued to advance slowly

aainst heavy and determined enemy resistance,. Bitter fighting took place on

all sectors, especially in the ..heavily wooded areas where enemy troops stubborn-

ly defened every strongpoint, Ln the left flank, in the 45th Div sector, the

85.W.,21, Sept., Entries 4$ 13, 24, 3k 35 -, j ;New CP) Entriesj.1326

if: _:-3 an

27, and 40; W J, 22 Sept, ntrieE ' n G-3 Relorts's La"d39
21 and 22 Sept.

.? .s, "32---and* 33; (New CP) Entries 26,25 and 38;

-'44W nA,2 Sept, untry u; -2 jeport No. 36 22 sept.L

,QI/. G3Reports NOS 38 and 39,-,,21 & 22 Sept; WRJ, 22 Sept, Entry .

.8/ G-2 Ileport No. 38 - 22 Sept; -3-Report , 39 -. 22 Sept.
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Slet Bn 157th Inf, followed by the 2d 1n, swung south to occupy VAXNCbun
(V-0367) afte; cososin t MosellRver-at'CU&TEL At

elements attacked south towardsEPINAL. and immediately enou.tered enemy
" oppositions the' advanemoving sloly through heavily'Wooded'.areas.;-as re-
sistance grew stiffer-andat theclose of , th e seriod, h-d 6reache5d;V-O 3.

The. .dBn completed clearingall enemy elements from IHA1 Qon the westside
of the canal, then moved'north to-IGN1EY (V-rO165) where",troops .crossed -the .

'MOSEL River -in the. aitern-on-a.n.had: e stablished positions "in the genevalI".......

area V-020650 by ,Aghtfall... To the south*. '10th Inf elements resumed their
t." takon EPTN "L from the west and southwst,7lements moving east from

LES' FORGES '(Z-9964), encountered heavy enemyresistance -consistin g of.. .smoll
arms, -machine gun, mortar.-and artiller.ire On the 'western outskirts. of
EPINAL, while the"advane'from-the southwest on Road-l3,U was halted by strong
ene/ road -blocks, .snipers andsmallasire, at V0 ;33. In the.
ing traitio'was.observed moving to the portion of. EPI-NAI east of the river
- and the rema ni bridge.was blowno. n the diviion right flank, th.17th

-Inf, led by the 2d Bn, began crossing the MOSELLE River appr6ximatelr 1/2 .
mii le .northwest o6f. S~in the early morning against heavy machine gun and

mortar- fire*..,:.By noon 'the crossing was completed, Whereupon- the rest of-the,
r egiment followed acronss 'and, by the close, of. th6; period had cccup~e -H O4----
(v,:,:!,:ii.:.O,:{¥.0949), TTES and:-occupied. Hill 412 U-1148)89/. . . ..

. .In the prps oentral'sector, 36th-Div troops continued their attacks
o#rj~jEIIiP ONT and maneuvered to envelop the town froin threesidesi On the. left,

.the -- 143d--Int-fadvanced north-from the area-Vl1g41 gai.t.stiff_40 es-stane .t
rec he southern approaches. to EOYiS, and . b A 2200 ha'd occupied the town

against.moderate resistance, and were engaged in mopping, up scattered, snipers....
:An uE n ..l oh u an attaok sut d

._R• .. 'PONT early 'in the ,monin- --with the objective .of assisting the I4-jIT
in: trppin and 1iGudating Grman forces intev nity. he advance pro-
""gressedagainst moderate opposition, the 141st o oupying !l.8O7(1(-1946),' " "

mopping up snipers and proceeding ,s ch to'.,ut the WMII MvI0T - ST. AA
road.*oad'block was' established, at -200438 before nightfall. The 2d .
.' remained in the, western portion of ELOYES during the period, having be-n

.. a ttached to the 143d Inf as ofN080A With 142d Inf already street ightin--

in Western IEZROXT, the -Is n attacked rom.positions three m~.les outh of "
* the town, and seized their initial objective at X-175425, despitebitter

eneMr resistance. Bythe close of the-perio&, the 3d Bn had ocupied approx-

imately.2k of, the town,: whil-6the 1st an had reached 'the southern outskirts
andestablished a road block 4t K-18428. Engineers completed oonstrotion,

of aninfantty support brid-e * 3-ton oapaoity, at V-161414 by.O800A, while
"reparations were under way to install a bridge at EL0 $ which could aooom-
modate heavy equipment suoh a tanks 90/0..

3. On the oCorps riht £lank, 34d Division troops, made slow gains aainst
continued heavy enemy resistance which lessened considerably towards the end of

the.period. .On the eft, 7th Inf elements attacked southeast in-the morning

towards an old fort on hth.ground in .1e vicinity of'X-Z16335 and promptly
met determined:'resistunoe from well dug'in.e emy psitien in @avit .,gded

areas, small arms £i-htin .eontihuing throuh'u:t the. d,y cly'yo-the- .

South, other-elements met sirailar resistance iln at tempte to clear the area

: betw~enX-18 1i5 and 1)-19006, and ere halted there 6t the ed of. the peod..

24 .. d non the rih remained in positin in contaot with jhe enemy Just
: . '): ' .. west of LA&. LOGIN witing for the 30th InC to come up on th.right. After

relief in positions west of LA MER and SLAY by the 117th Cay Rcn Sdn arly.

in the, mornings .the 30th Inf (-2d Bn) attacked north at 1200A from positions

o 89/. WRJ, 2ept, ntries #17, 32. 4.3, 5, 70, 83 and 86;Q -3 aSot Report
-6 of 30 0lA Sept.

S90/, WRJ, Se22 pt, Entries 11, 27, 36, 44_ 49, 53, 64 , 71 and 90; - Spot

Report as of 230100 8ept; G-4 Report No. 39 - 23 Sept.
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field-urtillery. Elements on'theleft. advanced without resistance, bt stiff
resistancedeveloped on the riht of this .line and our troops -engaed the
.....nemy at 'close range with'handgrnades, small arms and machine gun fire. -

'' ... y theclose of the period both: Bns were receiving sma! arms, morta an&

: scattered. artillery fire, - as they reached -the line K-182 to.K-18873. The
2d Bn 30th nf , remained in reserve" vest of, ..ESULiEi&S, protecting the, right

• flank of theattaok and maintaining roadblocks atlX-190256 andX'O190 4 -
while the 15th Inf remained in division reserve durin- the, entire period,
with locations unchAnted 91/.(, -

* '4' 4. On the right of the VI "orps frort eiements of 1I Corps(r)". .

captured -the-tOwns, of. , LIUI and 5T. B4EI 'against stiff --'resistanoe
..92/, - - ...........

" "At-two ;logISs roopsalonGthe road northeast of
-. TilS" T S. 2hS The plapes approachedf"rbm-'the S.outheast,' flyin., extremely

. ow;n were enaed by"h. 106th 'AAA &W. Bn with" .nkiwn results .No. dam*ges.
.or cualties were sustained 93/.

SECTIONxxii..

-q-,-ler the consant pressure a a&d erslsent attaoks of VI .Corps
troops, enemy resistanoeles sened somewhat on 23 September and gain'were
made on-all fronts by our forces.- In the 45thDiv sector, the 157th.1fi• - with..

%.."aside of..the MOSELL.River.,.-. Dense ,wood4.. oocupied by the'enemy slowed the -.

advanoe considerably and small arms fire Tights were in proress-throughout.

the morning, leading elements reaching V-036640. by the close of the period---.'-
'The 2d 4n which had reQai e.'d"i r'eiment&J. reserve atV-017666 during the
. morn , attacked to the east along qoad 10 in the early afternoon with the

mission of capturing D0 Wa, forward elements reaching V-052660-.by the 'close

of the period., uart her south, .the 180th ini attacked UIXL from the West
and Southwest after night patrols reported' little activity west of the MSELLE
but considerable small arms-resistance on the far ba.k. Elements'-battling
their way into. the northern part of the city crossed the river at V-039545
aainst small arms atd. mortar fire in mid-afternoonp and by eveninc-after
clearing the portion of EPINAL west of the oselle 21ver had advanced north-
east on'the.,road to, JEL1Y (V-0757) and. reached-V-05.2509. -ather element
entered EPINAL from the southwastr against moderate rosi stance,- ro.ssing the
river at X-044527 before 200Q4 and advanin G -to 4w060519. On the division
right flank, the 79thInjf (-let. ta) attacked northeast at daylight the
'objective being MOSSOUX (V 1205), .and captured the town by ni htfEll despite-
severe resistance in the form of small arms and morta fire. -The. 1st Bn
remaied in .reserve in the vicinity of A. 4 oETTiS during the ,orning and ioved
to a new as hly area at V-106492 in,the aftnron 94/.

2 , In the Corps central sector:,. 36th Div elemeilts continued, to make
steady prggress. On the lef, the 143d , 0T attacked northeast from the

YCYSarea with' two b~a~talions.,their supporting armor having& 'Ero s sodt

river durin- the hourTs of darkness. " Attackin- towardsBDOCMMIES elements

491/ WJ, 22 sept.4ntrie lO, 16. 22, 22 , 42, 47, 50, 63, 67 and 84'-G-3
spot zerort as of 230100A Sept.

-92/, iRJ, 22. Sept, Entries 430 Lind 38.

3 e, j, l- sept Etries '7, 12, 3C, 40, .4., 61 a d 70; a-3'r eports Nos. 40

and 41-23 Z 4 Sept.
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4,, The..117th Gay Acn Sqdn continued- to protect the 3d Div ri-ht flank

on a line from vicinity K-203275 to vicinity of'I 1 A Y. OCntact was main-".... taed-with Fren~h ele;en on the'ri'h t and patrols outposted the line.

- "UCQOGNY to ELA.. lements of Troop. B, which had moved into ESIZOULIEMS,
were driven out'by superior eneiy forces late in the afternoon, .Whereupon a

road block was established just to the west of .town, C... ombat Command1, tIst..

Armd Div ( v) prepared to follow.the 3d.Div route of a6v,ance in preparation

for attqaking thru 'the right flank 'f 3d Div 97/.

.. /. wj , 23 Sept, nitries 060, 37, 50, 53, and 7M, 2J, 24 ept, Entry !4;

G-3 apot eport'as of 40200"SePt; '.. 6th Div G-3 epo- N. :-52 - 24 Sept,

96/. MliJ1 93 Sept, ntrio' o;,22, 3O2 '35, ,Y'1l; -3 eport o 41 - 24,

ept; 3d Div G- 3  eport. o. 48 - 24.:oept.

97/. 1f1V, 23 -Sept Entries Ii'4a5 and 48; 3d Div -3 L eport o. 48 -24 Sept.

... m T '.

<2

C, -aptured J NIL and continued nto n V-15 8Z where they wre st'dpped by -. - I 1 1 1- .o P .

anti-tank ,and small: arms fire. Elements ord the right heading for the hih igh
ground in. the vicinity of. V-2050, ,reachedy-V86490 before being, halted by

small arm's, mortar And artillery fire at nightfall, The 141st RCT (-2dIBn)

cOntinued to advanoe south- and*west to bottle up. the remaining enemy forces'

-n REMIEMONT.' By l00A.they had reacled the -bridge 'site, at RE REiPH.IT on

the east'side of the river and secured the northerA. end of'*the town, and to..

the Southwest -had cut the ST,.A - BEMIREMONT road, setup a road block at_,

K-200438. And pushedwest to reach:K-190451.' Recon elements, of the 636th.TD
Bnprceded eastt T 1 where contact waoTMdO ihti n1y The-2d

Bn 141st Inf was relieved of 'attachment to the 143d.Tnf at O600 and moVe,.

fromthe western portion ofELOYES to. positions at V-167407 across-the

MOSELLU.4iver. Mith the 3d Bnas a. s'pea rhad, 142d, nf closed in on , .

enmaged the enemy in'street..fiGhting within the city, and had lidAted all

.resistance by noon. In the afternoon two battalions ofthe:'142d Inf:crossed "'-':i

the:,LMSEt 1I. River at _17MQMTT and-e=menoed the relief of 141stI L' elem-. -,

ents just to the eakt.,while the 3d Bn garrisoned REYO 10NT and established.' .:>

road blocks at K-19042 5 and K-180395 to protect the.right' flank until 3d
• i- troops could be contacted.' Although the bridge sites'at ELI",S and

POUXEUX were not practicable for the instanUation of a Bailey Bridge, two

bridges, one for light vehiclesu -to three'tons and another for tanks andheavy.e upethdb nsxutd -±iity-_Vf !.6 41_8_ t NTM~ :

.. n the-Cr,ps right flank, enemy resistance was broken at dusk the

pr eviMOXs.WV-fl tug 1wthe fl"iv-se oto 4,-&dringhe-n±.hitt he si -'~c±
ated his positions and Y..thdrew. P atrols reported no contact during the
night, and during 23 September 3d Div troops advanced' steadily.toards the-.

. 'CSELI. River against scattered resistance, On the left, the. 7th Inf : .
attacked northeast with three battalions abreast, at 063OA driving all

enemy forces out of FORT DE RUPT. (K-2133.) during the morning..0 Elentsto

.hthe rh reachedthe high round, overlooking the SELLE River .at E-2l434.

before nightfall and sent patrols east to the riverf, while on the right, IA

LCIG T
-INE (K-1729),.was cleared and Till 719 (K-215318) occupied before dark -"

nessI. The 3d Bn 15th Infgommenced movement from. assembly areas at 24DDrV "

z--z' ' {i 925).-tovioinity of K-213331, attached.*upon arrival to the 7th Inf, with

the missionof protecting--their right flank, during the regiment.'s crossing

of the ,1SELL. The. remainder of the 5th 'Inf remaiid-at tDON indivision -

reserve. in the divrision central sector, to battalions 'of the :30th lnf

res ined the attack northeast at daylight along hi.h ground to the right of

Road' 6. The advance proreossed steadly .arain.t light resistance, the an$

keeping nearly abreast, and, by the close of the period had reached the en.-

eral vicinity of i-2023 2 '-K-21QZ97,.T 9 'the South, the remaining battalion

attaoked northeast from jos ions west f,;4OULIfL-S to, close the Gap be-

tween them 4nd main force and had oleared htb'ough ESMOULIERES and EVtjUY '

(t-1928), by nightfall and at the close of the period was enroute to the"
vicinity of X-209293 96/. .. . -
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5. Dr1',Bhen rriodte1FI0th Engr C,n completed onistruotion of a

Class 40 trestle-treadway bridgev at ARC :S (V-100470) by 08304 'dthe brid, ."
Mrconstrtictd:b the 36th nrciet nd bie

-4ONT being on cte : tLpgr C ,egt wasexpected to be.
* . .n9iupeted by.240200A Sept 98/

SECTION LMIV.

V. .vCorps troops continued" to advance-steadily a ainst stiff enemy

resistance throughout 24. Se ptember. .On the.Corps left flank, considerb e

enemy activity wa's observed throughout the period on the '"OLE (.035 60),-

. -- EVILIBE (V-035560) road. and :ei'n '.','d. by 45th Div rtiller, -..The2d Bn
157th !nif-continued- east ,ageainst tsiff opposiMtion to. reach D0 v by. noon,

but was kept from a vancing farter by' y nacious 'enemy action. The main
body continued. south, receiving considerable small arms and 20mm fire from
csedG heTT and to(11375 (--054634) to the East. An intensive artillery barratg

cau d -heene to.'e.'icuate GITI.0 allowinZ the 157th to clear thb: town
and take 150 prisonera, before .continuing.east towards Hill 375 (V-0563) '

and to-the South. In the division central sector: against moderate, resis-

tance, 180th Inf cleared the enemy from the. eastern portion .of EPINL.by
noon-except for isolated pockets. The advance continued east of the"1,0SEIZ_
1iver.elene.'tsreachinY the high ground at 1-0652 where stiff fi $hting

group reached the outskirts of JUXEY before nightfall after. overcoming de-.

termined enemy oppositioh. Completion of a 'Bailey Bridge in EPIl .ALduring
the',period.facilitated the apasae f a.or and artillery to the east bank
of the HOSELLE,.iver. Cn the right flank,* the 17 t Inf attacked northeast
.at daylight- and -advanced-avainst--noderate resistance to occupy LA BAIF4 and

Hill:'474.(v-130625) ,by late afternoon, while maintainin- road blocks in the

vicinity of CS OUX. By the. close of the period, forward elements were 500

- yards northwest of C0IQ' IS (V-155) 99/.

2. In the Corps central' sector., 36th Div Troops ontinued to register
S-ains all along their front,. On the left, the '143d Minf coutinued the attack

-on DCCELES and by'the close of the period, thetown, althoueh, still in enemy

..". "hdnds, was almost completely surrounded. Elements held the high ground .to thea-
North and were within 600'yards of DOCELLES to the South,, wile on the east
flank 143d units had. pushed to the high ground south f ' bUCLPJIEi (V- 2149)
without contacting the einem r *-After passing through the 141st Inf east of

-' .iI TONT, the 142d (-Zd Bn) attacked north and northeast with,he :objective

of' seizing TENDONI and high g u.nd-An the vicinity of V-2348. During.the

.afternoon, increasing enemy resistance was encountered, and the advance hind-

ered by densely"'wooded areas and continual rain. However., _by nightfall elements

'had reached high Ground overlooking TDM C- and had out' the T DU I -,E- T OLY

. road/at V-23345Q, where road blocks and-defensive positions were organited.

for the'night, o(n the division right -lank. the 141 st iCT (-3d !3n) attacked

northeast, at. 1230A towards ST. ", and by evening had reacihedK-2U.445 on the

'-right-against small arms,. mort rand ZOmm fire from-ST. ,AL. Elements on the

left progressed-rapidly, to capture UI i.EURES (k2347)-but encountered strong

enemy positions along the line K-227478 - K-228463 in the evening-and remained .
in the general.iciity for "the remainder of. the period, receiving enemy self-

Trope lled, mortar and artillery fire. The d fBn rena:icwd in reserve near 4T.
~ (w14)durin' the poriod, TrAtintaininG a road block al; X-200438 106/6

..........

98/,"7WJ; 23 Sept, Entries -1 and'75.

99/. 7J24 Sept, •  tries ,, 34, 38, 43 63t 73, 78 and 79; G-3 8[ot

eport' as of 242U00A SePt"

100/. ;mAUJ, 24 Sept, ,%i 15,41, 7, 627, 72. 8Q and 87; (-3.Spot 4eport

as of 242400A Sept; 36th-Div,. G-3 iport Io. 38. - 25 Sept.
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in. .. 3. In he 3d Div sect6ron the Corps right flank, :the ?th -n captur.ed
intact abridge over the ,ISEMLE River at .K-224 38, despite. enemy. attempts
-to 'detotate, the :Drepared high-explosiiye demolit~on charge'.0h e en Ist
B n'had crossed -before-noon and aftr.,clearing rT of-scatteedsene, snipers
had -continued. the advance northdast"to captUre' Hill .27.at K-245343 before'
:.-- .nightftll, being..reegdod in mop ing up Scatered Ous ofenemy...orce-aat-
t c - of the period.. Gaihs-were also rade. tothe. orth'as. other elements.
seized.a small bridge, n the vi ini-ty."of' K-208360 -in-the af noon and 0rossed
in the face of 'intensesmall. armzs'and -- chine un fire to secure" 0NCH""
(20 365) .by evening'anid. organize .defensi-v .osi tions in The vicinity-for the

ni-ht...Oth: division right flank-, the .30th Inf"(.-2d n). res uMed the attack
east during24 September, making-only minor gains. aainst stiff resistance,
reaching positions along the line k-229312-' K-229317-and occupying high -

. Lrd at.,.-22 06 .by nightfall. In theafternoon, the 2d .Bnmov ad.northeast
to the vicinity of-K-20!294 where dpfensive jositions and road bloks were .
set up in the general area with the 2d Bn '-f'"the .15th , f ,to-proteot the
regimental' right flank at K-200275, :K-203259 'and. K-199235.' he 3d-Bn 15th.
Inf' continued to protect the 7th Inf right flank by maintaining road blooks,
holding high..ground at R-2132 and. protecting the,-bridge at K-224338.I01/. "

4. The 117th Cay Ron Sqdn continued to irotect the VI Corps right flank,..
- -- ... maintaini-ng contact with 3d-Div onA-the left- ad-II -orpE--(Fr)- on--'the righ- i---

B nemy- fQrces-withdrew"from E ,ULIBS,..and recon.e e~nentspatrolled to the
north and northeast iii this sectori 102/. -- ' . .

5. uring the period, enemy.aerial activity increased somewhat'with two
'T-9-lO's strafing troops along-the road south of. the 1' c- R -in the
45th. Div sector, and the- bridges at, ARCIETTES and 411REMOET. Battery D72d

- AU Gun Bn engaged the enemy planes and destroyed one, One of our-artillery
cub gltane4 was shot down by enemy AA 103.

SECTION XXM,

1. Throughout 26 Septemberi VI G kpo.-. toops obntinued to advance steadily .
Into the Vosges foothills despite old,.. rainy w ather, heavily wooded terrain
and stiff enemy opposition. In the 45th Div sector, 157th Inf on the. @ft
continued to make. substantial-gains on its north flank. DONVRE was cleared
of all enemy"'resiptAnce by evening and Hill 375 at V-00663 captured and mopped
up by tid-afternoon when the-advance continued south to reach the line V-.O§ -
. " -076 just west of'DIONONVILLE by nightfall. Other elements resumed their

advance south to, capture DOG!EVILLE by 1200A, contacting 180th Inf .patrols
" at JEiJ Y, and then attacked northeast in the aftern' on a'gaist 'light resis-

tance to reach positionslat V"0988.620, v08862. and'V-087608.\In:-the division
central sector, the 180th Inf resumed the atta k.nortli~ast in the: early morn-
ing, and advanced steadily againdt moderate opposition', th left columnuilear- ..
ing' JELKEY without opposition, after elimineting heAvy enemy resistance, and

reaching LONGCHAtT while-the right column secured DEYVILIWPi after-overcoming
stiff resistance includinz heavy enemyartilleryfire. On the division right
flank, 179th Inf attaockednorth on Route 59-Bis in the. early Mornin'g, encout- .
ering light resistance'to reach V-138562 by 'the close of'the period, and north-

- east to capture CHAiIOIS before ioon, a'Ainst, light opposition,' remainin, in
..that vioinity the remainder of the period, holding road blocksrand patOlin .

101/. WRJ, 24 Sept, -nbies d13, 26, 27, ?8, 37, 40, 66, 83, 84 and 85; 0G-3
spot "'eport as .ol 2424004 Sept; 3d Di4 c*w3 eportd Nop. 48 and 49 - 24
and..'25 Sept-

.0-/. J, 24Sept, LEtry J23; U-3. Report No. 41 -24 Sept.-"

103/t 'yRJ, 24 Sep t, ntries . 30i and 41.

. I','
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*throughout the Sect or. -174/.. .

2. on the 36th Div f ront 'in -the Corps central -sector. aiddby extrafe 1-y
difficult, terrain and..thick woods, eey forces contixiued to offer bitter re-
istance at od blocks .anai 'stronots alon u.ai fa dvance.Aet

-, reportd-thO. mvement of considerable enemy infant ry and arti.ory We•st .rom',

~v362)on- Route 417 durin the a 'ro~n nlatn.hepsbl
ar~ioi' ne~rei ~ rnts in -the 36th, D).V sco. telfthe 143d

If6oxulinedto e&xer t pressure on DCULIES from all :sides, with elemet s
batein teir war - o the town by'1900, bu t suspending -the atc tta
time du .:to dakness. Other elhnients continuedt old'hIgh ground north of
D0CEIES , repulsL~ing pei tehemy attempts to -infi ltrate> afi-Traintaie
positions ~to the,2,,ast on high gon south of 3FUOO1PIERB. To the.Southeast,
* te i.4d IC avacedslolytowards T&~C gis heavyreistance to reach

the outskirts ci' the town by the cloeo.~~r d ut the. TEVIDON
TOLY. road at VZ94 hl oiisadetbihdfour road llocksi h

vicinityt esiteattaIcksAtheafternoon.. by -norces; n ecured

the.roun..and.r.oad net.in the vicinity V-542 -to-the South..Towards the
loeof-the period, orders-were issued to diseuga e and. move back to hiGh

ground-atV--19546- Vi-2004.45 in aocordanp with a regimental consolidation
plan. On the division rIght f;an-k,he 4ost n l elementos eatered ST B xAr against

S:- woosreesiestandefhorrlye,onti toDover--of-an.rttitey- rr--:

Sation bythe ro13 st ad 141st , iAsn. Fierc: our s-0f i-ting %continued eutil noon-'
before all enemynforcesiwerealeared fomy theatwn wh il ler olwents

captured the road junction atV-2 8452 _by093QA After overcoming heavy _re- .. -

sista ice and blocked approaohes to ithedr n.oth, East and South. 105

3. on theCorpsriGhtflank in .the 5d Div sector, the 7th In Mace1

-substantialzair eastof the -yOEL 0,0 advancing norti hfrom' I taXckL t.h(K-205365)

at ...tm due. to nptur er. lemernenoonn and ocupyi Hill 722

(K-D,241) and toreach DC& ARTIN. (K-2142) by inghtfila.Gainstdl nt opposition..
.Other lement to the.South cleared enemy resstnhe in the RUPT area,-occupied.

I'l, 1867 K-d and continued southeasttowards LkR6HE.(K
heavy 9n~my pp osition, consisting qf? sii117arms--ortar and. artillery fire
which Inflicted numerobus casualtiesto reach . on therori6 ht, the 30.th

inf read the attack east at 0630k to reach positions in the vicinity of

K-2 -V 5and'K-26995 a te engagn the en my trn-heavyfightin and attacked'

ioi t.ea .tin ou the.late afternoon to reah ppsitions s-4 o thwa hof rds th .....

(K-2. 432) before nigtfall., -The'3d ,n 15to. In ag, attached ,,to 7th, hin ihcon-

tinued to protect thebridGe rosinS at RUPTdn while th ae n oiiainderonof the
reiment protected the divi on righ t slnkfromeoti inet he, , erait

vlcinity oPf K825.:106/0

, tainy watherand poor visibility hampered our air rpS oon ,
r sAnd o estne y aerial activity was re ported throu hout 2 S0ptember 107/.

SECTIONXXoVI

1. On the Corpsleft flank din 6 iseptectr, 45th i trosn d ,

,substantial avnees on the extreme northfloinst little op(-osition,

1,04/& _-3 "Spot' Aports as o... .OPA, 1200A 25se ptoo Q-3 Spot Report us of
O2Q~~---h--- S1~s.4I4 - 25 26.,ept__

.105/4, VRj, 25 Sept',, 1n r V 36th 4iv G-3.i pts Nos. 384 4. 384 - 256 26

Sept; G-3 Spot Rpti, a Oo 80O4i309Q4 -25 3pt; 02004 - 26Sept;.
Gi-Z Report .1,o, 42,' 26 Sept.

106/er eVt tReportsI-oa.42 eard 43 26 and 26 Srt; TJ 2 ept, Entry

690 :, he3 ooito corts los 49 and-O -.5 a26 Sept ilU-3lSpot Reports

a of 0 95 1200A and 1800A 25 Sept; 0200Av 26 Sept.,

107/. G"3 Report 1ao. 4 h 25. Sept.
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enemy defense a,. conu I ti.g mainly of mine&, oad bloks, mWn of which wore, not.
defendecd.. The, 157th, inf continued. northeast tM~' iOQOitl(V406825) witli
t biattali-ons. unding elements north from .DIG'Q.....Which captured
VU-LONV0 RT (V-o9063) bym d-morning and turned.east to. Usist in the re"

duoio of~RO~UYhich ascleared of the fenem y140 The&ioic
coninod rpidly northdabt to':PAL)OU -1A33664) which 'vs occupie&, beforkI nightfallIdespite stubb6rn-esietanoe, while recoon elements. tu'rning West from

VILLOITCOUS-fond. 3AYTUEOtT (V073638) UnocUpied but the roa&heavily mined.
In -the da. visioA central sector .the. 180th Inf conttinued the-attck northeast

,.atO6OI~,big~eg~ysrng exiemy oroes nrxitiewstern edge .of- VAMUXVIL
S (V.-359h) . The town-was cleax'ed of the enemy'by evening, and.troops pressed -

ontoars 0 l1PM(-1382) reaching V4;20-610 before being..Storyed. by* heavy
: • tiJer,_y ire,. Other elements .mopped up, the wooded areas soth of LZSI

(V-095G). in 'he morning and then proceeded northeeest towas Ards-•-=S
(T-135575), reducingan enemy road block*in the vicinity of V-11650 with t . -

*. supp dplacing aroad block .Just-beyond that point--bynightfal, .The 179thig resumed:the attack:north towards.4XOLIS at dawn aainst Uiht resistance-
--but a strong enemy road. block delayed the -advance, and ositio.nn were organized.
just ,south of A.fOILS at nightall! Other elements held. osftIons i n th i"
vicinity of O,4.lh0S, maintaining road blocks and prot"ting the division ri,ht
: flan during the'. eriod 108/4, .".'.,

2. n the. Corps -.central sector 3~6th Div -roo-ps were occ'vAe& maialy
with recrouplng a4 ooiati -,o oiin0& -26 Septeyfber. flovever,
gains ., were made o.i the left by the 14,d In.fw i4 att.caeoO LLE. h.,

competel cleret na. ee e tfe t w ftu tezn ~
range e n6rth to I ROULMI where ene r' forces were coatactted, while othebr
elements headed as to::-V WO34 3) olearingthe town and'estab-
lishing positions east thereof. on the'-iill t7-2014840. urther south,-.142d
-Inf.ellement~ithdrew under cover of dark4ess from previous Positipn.e ino the

areain accordance witha re Iuentai ooifdolidation plan to- prevent,
enemy infiltration on the exyoee -right flank aud establi.shed, defensive
Po ,0itions in the. vicinity of high ground at YV-00445 and V-195466..The 3d &B
in defensive positions at.-185425 was relieved without incilent shortly before
midnight of 26-27 S ptember by thk,.3, 3n l 4st nf. On tho right, the re - nder

. of the 141st-ROT was relievec, byLelements of te 3d Div in the ST. 4 area,
during the period aAd revez't-& to' 4 Vision reserve 109/.

3. On rthe" orps right ,liank, resistance lessened. 4r.ng. the-night in the
" 3d.Divi ector,.ad. our troops advanced againet light ootition excep't iw.the
vicinity "of FR .tPT an4..northeast of DOMIARTI1N where dttermined resistance
was encouateredL. " .nthe left., the 7th nf ccupied high ground b6low"DOW ARTI
in' the.viinit-Of.. _'lZ and. clontiued- -notheat aaist .aysa.I]_arz! ,
mortar a d artillery fire to reach -245442 by 160... Other eleASent cleared
. .attered reuistance.In the. -=T area, seized Hill. 867 to the East a.d
.t tacked northeast towards Iz SSI (K-92839) aains s'twbborn pockets-of
re.siltane making eubstanti~l &ain to reach L-267385." On the-right the,.
30th Inf continued attacking east with, two battalioles in the direction of

, I, UTILiQT ard.by noon had reached their objectives at -K-729 and. K-276305 '
whe0-e positions ere organied. in exticipation of bein -relieve by elements

S ofK rpiO I (Fr), Relief was, acomplished by Combat Qomniand 1, lt Armd Div
. (9r) on the afternoqn. and evening, and the S0th lnf moved to assembly areas

nea, r0OBVILIZS. (PO.or63O) before nightfall. The entire 15th Inf completed
movement-to the =4=14 T Ta rea by noon and during the evening under cover of
derkueps relieved l41t Inf element§s-'n position, nd .made preparations for
tw' battalions to attack northeast fro the ST. A aea the following .

08/* W~, 620 sept, raatry,48l0., R ~eports INos. 43 & 44 ,226 ~27 Sept*
G-2 eport i 2- 27,4ept th Div:0-3 Reports os 42 and. 43 -2

.:... .i03/.- , orte os 43' ad 4 4 - 6& 27ept; 36th Div G-3 .Reports Fos.

384 aA& 385-26 .427 Sept.

0 . ....T



morning .10/ . .. ....... *- * .-

'&.The 117th Cay Ron SpW continued to screen the Corps right flank and
maitaiedcontact ith 3d Div and .1 PB (Fr) -. Ae.&rial operations were nil. on

both tdes due to cloudy wether and poor visibility -during 26 September,

E% ffetve this date,--the foligunt eahdto VI Corps
9 33d PA Biand Hq&Hq Co, st Amoib.4 " JrU
was attached to VI'Corps and. 3 th-AAA 84g. a. a f27 Septeber1W,!

1. esptedveseweather conditions and poor.,visibililr, VI -Carp
,toops clontinuedzto advance throughout, 27 September, with significant1 gains
V6 .14g11a1111on Jte et flank: against- light.,opposition* in tfie k4th ,Division.

aeotx, fter 357th InMf patrols .from IPADOUX (V-098675);to'-, MILadrHLU ~
30151(VLIS 647)1o. d heek lt~w643 uopi dby -the en~oq ne amcolui

advacednorheas tooccpy MLT y-10667 byeveingwithout opposiin
whie noher'c~ux~ n heleft reuwd. the advance northeast along RM.1.IFi6

adby evening had 'occied. VCMUT (V-'1663) IAgepnt ligt resistne
epab±~e radboo~afr tw nght and pusod patrvos' -nortbea~t .endeavoring

to cPontact th~e enw. IlI )iLthediU socentralsctor.the 180tInocuid
;kV 01~300k _ ___ c cbat p~l onClea: r fi~,

then attacked east at0OLt atr mCU?(-355635) by ndm~~g
On~e -colz=U-1t = had thea"titorac1164D(V 1671& 6h ich ws scured

_____byevnig despite an noW yCOutor tak on the ,southern outskirts own,

in the evex4ng'against cosdaal p osiio and captur. 61 sonwr..

...... ++ +,1 6 ., ,+i +

oe-. counterattacked oOWn from t w"eide. dr cat&
of idarkness and succeeded in focn u r~t ~~lawtoteW ter
they reorganized, forthe night. h.th ihtAte Trh uaptue A0U
after overaaiznm rous obstcla, nd aufed n takdtwrsMIR

(Y1658) duing the atron atrn FEIX(.188)and reachin1 th
outskirts 'of IMMEM L hore heavy reSistance ws encounjtered at 'the close of theA
pft-iod 1321,,

2. In the Corps central secor 36th'Div' troops proresed steadily agins
moerate enemy resiqtance4 -Q te left, lk2W W.0e2ementsacuid oiin
north of DOIM oun Hill''506 (Vl6L) iand es+AbUlihed "A road block at V46O8
with a patrol finding 18W .1UV a r o heeneu i rudnorth bte
DOQ3LUS - FADCQWIEJU roadi' te iintyoDV10wa" -tken and positions
ai4 road blocks orj nsed, hilo a patrol to IZ OL. onahe onuncuid,
but tbse nwdefening road. blocca: north of the tow. £lU n O he rigft
Attacked . north &t 0864.n bfr noon had seized Hill 61J&~(-2 9) be
positions were OoA*oIdate;d 4 road block: entAW~se tY~2i0 contt
being maint,4pd wththe Wd4 R on.ter*t he 44ata otes
at 09WkA Ztom previous dofenolve posii~swt h iso fcern ~0

aidth ~NON IS 2=,rL roaq d, nd e bstat4wgeuagis e.y
"61seqit ninclu4 .h alery tire, entaping 2DI" n Amid-afternoo41a4
olep'ing the towa shortlyr thereafter, Aireap to-the ortMad,.s were -moppe4'
Vu during ts-he maier of the period., 'Wii otpt eaigtse Vi inityv.4248~_2y1610. Th t'ROT (-3 B)- rouunedinassenubliearss 

.

divIsioA reserve dufring the period., whil.the -3d 3e)ed ~t round inthe
vicini1t of V42OWiJ to prot tbs right flan of the 12.2d ROT 3/ -

.+:, .-. ":i+.p , :: , ..G 3 :: R o p ...+ N o, .:: :++ : +. -;. ... . . . . . ..

u+ i: A+ en -j.,e ;26 & 27

Q.3 Report No. 146
l2.0-.3 Rp t i.

W~/* o-3 l l Ko * ,
is$ and 38.-27

1 3 arA 44 - 26 & 27 St 3d Div G-3 Roports No.. 50
sopt; (3-2 Report No.,00. 27 Sept.

6 +-29 t.

1h4-An 4-,$-274 2&ept; 4th Div0-3Repmor os.o.-

44 Ad4 - 7& 28 5opt5 36th Div O-3 Rop4o Noe.
.28$pt
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.3. In the3d v sector-on the Co v r"ght +n .. " th.. " attAcked.
northeast with Iwo battalions at e6oOA frmpositons tK-20S)4(3l and-K-21%55 +

and &dvyauced 'tc'' icinit? of K4 -2mad K-2 7aanthavy-Vreistance,re-
pulsing am enemy counterattaci.k K231481.South',of ,8Ts..A, the7th m
made slight advarces . oa bro -front. lemwemts theos loft p rr .sed
east-to reachK-2148138'beore ni&WtAU~ and fire ari.eyonewcoci
"rations 'a VAMtM E wileIn ithe,, center, :elmusmoved +east ofr. -
vicinit? of K-2;Oaf0m.On".the:-right,Tavac cnine twrd UPT

a0720A,, against- heavysmall a admachine gun frand ;positions -wre
e t up at ,K.73.* The 30thl t complete vemt from L to a new

assemb.are eaeast-/of-MTby--.nightfall I4/.-.

h. he117h ay c Sicontinued to protect the, Cors rgh flank anid
int ined contact *ith.JI Corps (Fr),oad the right.

' + )" : + ; "J.

SECTION XVIII

1.During 28September, --thw--enenw offered determined resistance: to our
advance across the entire Corps f itexcept on.the- north-.flank 'Where Uittl
.mtact was estab isd but increagm ofmnsa bobLrp s were,
,-discov .-ed 11.Te emmy' a build.up of artIllery continune, end satrong:arkL.ry
opposition was encountered during-the dAt.

2.9In the oi4th Div sectr, th 257th-, if attacked northeast from
VM..UR a# 0715T a. - capture ST. ,,(30 (V-1970)- bymid-fternoon ...d con-
timned onto secure hijh ;ouM northVf the tom. at -1 706. .Combat .ol:
adwanced:to the oUtskdrt ofWELR w,.ere the enemy was ontactod, and
to ST. s"auST.H (v-2o66), to join tIBM Inf elements ±w theevening Or

,iezi.-urem-- ined at V C0MLoRT and LT -operating . road. blocks and aecuiriV.
_ ..p ol, .and. removin anti-t.ak mines and demolitions in that areali T. the

,j.ght, the 180t.n mad substantialginsAto the at. 3em attack.ng _z
northeast;from:ESTID4 at 0730Asecured the town ovfST* H1IME4ai st light .
resistance and est ihed.road'blo6ke n nall.approaches from the north. and
....east and senbt pteoIs. tOWards JJW afteor ,dirk to secure the high grew estOO_

of-the towsortafermi dnig"t. emts on ts right occupied.NQ VWIT.E
(V-380635), VT (V 2633) and UaWECOUtT (V-1761):.,.the, early -fte,:-
noon After6 rm 5f resistance and thein,.advanced est ou rr G D,

-VZLT5W against heavy artillery and. mortar fire,. reaching, positions at V-18162
fL'the nigbtojiCo the division. right, flank, the,179th Iuf occupied IIRIL3(I

(V-164585) tbout opposition, but w ahalted b ,bstrong-esiy , .forces
entreached on, high pound east of Abe towin. thevioinitrd V-655 and.,'
V716M8, wile elemts to the Southffwt;maonly. slow progress. through'lh
PFo"Vt do aite, reaching,;- svicinityv of*V475565 byih~sl1./

3. In the:Corp cetral sector, 36th' .v troops enco.unteredzirous:
road blooe pp ntd by c losey knit patrols operating bothon ou front.1 md -f.9w 143d cot m .. to,. h,63-and flnts Teo l oIntn tohld high groundxior lopes of DOQELI82

an ,osolidated posiW m on onthehigh ground north of the DCI~
?A1OUM I road, '"maintiinmg ia4i blocks at V-180500 and V-3-49011-. On tjje

regimntalrihtv fl;ank,eleaate hdihg the ,Lhigrpound alongRde6m
(V-2OS9)., advanced, eat to capture 8f. JEw DU wACHI (Z-w2 : d$8 '-dspt
stiff reasistanc e. iulIh2dInfs in the ISWX01 area, atake wat with tkA
objectiveo f seizing. ill1 827 at V-235463* -Stiff reiptance was encounted
and bv late af ternoon elements- had reacheid, ony the .owI vlops of 'Hill 827

Reports No 44& and, 5 27 28 Sept; 3d iv (1-31
an!5-227&.28Sept..

aij,28 Sept, Wtry 4 a #; t h Div 0-3 Reports NOn. 4
Sept 0-, Report o. 5- 29 'ept,.
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*fram teNrt dthe South., the 3Wttercol.i 3hai;ng cut the 2m D Lz-.I&TILY
road at V-240445. TI7* st RCT -3B) moved. to an assemb~q are&anear

ZAMNRUT ri mdepropara, one for ~tcignortheast, 7.oghthe 3.2

+ :M /"+P T_= +ade+' ti b++ ac

ROTt early tbs. ollowing.- miorning, while. the 3 i uardiiin -control
conine&tohed out~nsibte vicinitv of V-201i ,protecting the right

9sitim.4.n.ot.

flan of ; the: 32d ROT and repe.lled, an-enemy counterattack in tl mrnn 116/.

* 4 'Mn thse 3d Dvi secto r, reforpe a,aided by the terrins. cn-
tinned tovoffer .aggressive and determin 4 sitxco. to our advances. *Onthe
left, ;the .3$th1 m c f 1: continued- i+ avance nor th and eas t of STo. i aginst I:

weldfed&enemy povLi±ons, he avy artJIlryI otar and .tank fire. By
hightfall, ' eeionts had advanced ,to new -poitinn .a wtLand-southwest ..of
SAt v-2o1ibI+Oi K-229477-and "3 6 .ad retained thwe igh ground'.,
northeast of ST. AidA at '-2 2hros ait s g enemy pressure during the

.period, anhad reached the areaK-2W469 on tberight*jlOn thedivision,
3ight Ilank, the,. 7thf_ remained in positlozn west of _b (K-26£1 (." .
+. ./-S (K-280395) road, pushing.strong reconforces i towards both towns and
mopping up scattered groups of eneWm frces in the:- vicinity during the day.
Other elements continued to attack UPT and by mLdahernoon + had secured
the tow+n which was held despi&t subseqite n9+e ny r +aks .and eavy, .... ...
arti:Lery fire. The oth Inf remained in assemb:yareas in the viint"of
Rl. W.NTP, preparin .toattack northeast on the left of Inthm .the follow-

4 During 28-September,.142 prisoners were ocaptured.by VI Corps troops,the ma-j :ritbeing taken by .he ;4th Div on tbe northern fHank of the Corps
-fdueontotah c-t-ota- aineyto -
weather and por visibi1iV38/

..... OTION .-

1. n onthe corps. left an-in the 45th Div sector-during 29 Sep, ember,
the 157th nf hold the high .gro A3 outh and southeast of RAMI&I Rin
th-e vioini* of V-1872 and maintained a line to the South to VAECOURT, wbile
patrols ranging- forward to maintain oontact.vi th the enemy* engagbd in a fire.
-fight at V-397.717 and directd fire. on enmy mlning the road bovieed

1WiBtVIL~iI andJ5*W141. In the.division etral sector, the 180thn
continued the advance eastvad. After.severalfire fights, elements-ent ,red
At (V-2267), in the late afternoon and shortly after-dark repulseda
song enemy counteratta okby infantry with tank support vLthout loss of
ground. "Other elements.supported by tanks..resumed the'two-pronged attack on
IUJWVILTS from the vicinity of GUMM COURT and PIERRE T, and reached

-posi4,ons Just West aidL north of the town by nightfall despite heavy s=all
arms. ad -mortar fire. 0baoene stron'oints On the division right flank.,
the 179th Inf (-1st Bin) ith strong tank support resume- the attack on
VIMRlILand occupied the, twn by 1730A after heavfighting througbhout the
dayT,-u-'ethbe forces attaokng northeast through the Foret de Fait*, re-
tarded by a series 'of s4all arms fighU..throughout tUs day, reached V-205$91.
by nightfall.ii let .&Iimoved xrom reserve atA1D.LB through GIWOtT
to. tb.e WVILUAI8 area, relieving. elements of the 180th 14.after da'k I.3$/q

2e In the 36th Div'sector#on the left, the 143dhnfj, after relief in

116/o 0-31,eport Nos 45 p ad.46 - 28 & 29 Sept; 36th Div -3 Reports -o-.
.386 and387 - 28& 29 Sept.
117/ .~, 2 Sep, Etry#93). q-3 Reports No. 45 and, 46 - 26 9Sp;3

Dimv Q-!3 ReportS,. e.52and- 53 - 28 & 29 Sept; (-2 Report No. 45 - 29, Sept.

1/.(1-2 Report No, 45 - 29 Sept.

119/o -3, Report Nos. 46 ,aa 47 - 29 & 30 Sept; 45th Div 0-3 Reports Nos.
4 a1d 6-29 & 30 ept.
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positions east of DOELI'Sby 1a~st In~f elements before noon, attacked.northeast'
to*ards. NtUYh3Sp, forward ,eleenS nearing DEIO;JL(T eid IVWMW against

-- mdeae i~d5tionbythe; close- of th~e Period.!A-. division, central
sector, just--after i d Wight of 28-29 Septietbe he4-1st Iaf (-3dBa) attacked
through 3I.d Inf ee6 nsU.t hem6soaxo eiig,1 U(V-42,7495) HOW-
ever, at 030, hiilcrossing. the stre -ami Just south of H0UX - at -231i 83s 'the,

-ROT came tnex femel hay-concentrations. of esyart±Xery fire-which
disorganized the 'attack'n necessitated wmithdrawal, for reorganizatian in the
vicinityof IX1I. Atrrleigthe 34,14,, inpositons alongthe high

grun nrt o teDOI -FUOWER ra uig the morning with: a
view to: shifting-.the eight of attack'to the- left Inzone, the., Isli7t (3da)
agean attacked northeast at: 36A30Land leading elements wMereapproacbing. high

rt *.... c dbe ... .. od+ " 5.. ...

grondat -25 9 at theoe of-tep~io.Te3 Ba Ilsist mtwasre
lieed y d Dv eemnts- in tlhe vmcinity, of V-204~2 inthmlag dmve

to.,viciz, ity ,of. LONTARUPTv attached to the 1142ci nf / On the right, the 1142dP
ROT, resviabd the:"attack on. Hill: 827 --before'.dsarIght and secutred the top ofth

bil b md~o'nng, against atubboin rerosistance. The emine of the period.
W", Opent incombi ng thebill slopsand mopping up. the- sattre _neuW
'detachments which, continued to resistith smll arms-and mortar-fire"29/0

,isttf.cUOL The3 0t,£o ltta- W northeast.itr ,t, -battalions trough t ,  .,
-d Ba .. 5...at O A, , to by..mo d-o corning, teleading troops du
by en i -iall a, machine gt e and artie.ry fieat the edge of a clearing

_______in t vicinity of V-2h $a Oand further advances&3ii the pro d-Were

t.... afternoon'uder aasoar amdA tiery fre. -:, The-a st B reli6 "d
11.t t' n elmuantts0at' . 6418 and occupied high -ground atVU-211 2in

regimental reserve.In the :division :central sector, tP., 25'th Inf, wile
holding a defensive liL., consolidated positionsl and reorganized in prep-
aaton for a continu:3ation of the advance, The3d Ba, 'after being passed*
trough by 30th nft elements at dafbreak, attacked east owards an eneW
strongpoint south of CIAM and made' local gains in the sector to hold
positionsat K-3*70 ad ,K-24144 at the close.of the period. - bulk of
the -ROT, holding igh ground northeast of ST* M aanst srn neyrse
tne., repulsoed seveal counterattacks during the hours of darkness sad Was
holdingI positions at K.4kk5476, K 1155 and -2544?2, K-25441614 and *Q21WI.6
by, the close of the period. j On 'the divisi on right flank$ the 7th Ia. 'con-'
bunuod to clear #0e sector west of the VA0NMY - TMIKOBS road. of isolated
groups of eo forces and repulsed a ounterattack at 183 A,. At 2100A, the

ai wrn a K-21&8t33and as'engaed nltr ting off high ground towards'
VAG=* sU. lone .on athe right flank at FEMUPT coneolidat positions at
K-270%0 and K-276325 in preparation for relief by oments of the lst Jxu, + v(tr)..121/

\4,with the rdttarA of good weather, on 29 Septenher, the 3M. TAG carried
out gd reconwiaeae p mission n the oRUI ValUy brex- MOUS and
STRAWO R, dtroving lcomtiwel: aid railvWyrolling stock, wile an~

rial t.vit was conftined to one WO-,09 which was observea fying' low in
the vicinity of VUaWWOURT apparently on a reconnais sance. Mission andwas
engaged.bV our A With.unlom results 122/.

L 41. Reortp 36 thD6 v - 29 & 30 Sp 6 iv 0-3 Report..

387 and .388 - 1219 & 30' Septj UJ,' 29, 3Spt, iEntry #70 0-3 Jolu'n ,
30 Sept, Entry .#7.

121/ -3ftRorQa ..146and 7.-29&30,Sept; 3dDiv o-3 Reports Non.

%3nd~1-2& 30.eptj YIJt 29. ept (NeOW ), Entry#6

12.0- Report )(o.147 '- 30 Sept; (1-2 Report No.e46.- 30 Sept.
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50 Te 1Llth Cav Ron Squadron retmrned to.VI_ CorpsAotrol at 14~30k.
29 September arid cow~let.dmoentto viciniLtY of ILONGCHAMP (V-O9 9) in the
1&5th'1Mfli':'sector '123/

j6.--At 291230A September.1944,theVI CorpsCouabd Post closed north
Of011 1Vadopened Iat POUZKU, FWCB- (V-12146)0

SECTION l

1.Xuring,30 -September moderate to stiffrsita C=otnedars
the- entire.VCorps, front.and nocange was, noted in tres.n...ya attitude
.. w irem ned defensive, but aggressive. On the Corps left flank in ,the ,

Isth DiA sector, the 157th Inf -mit~ he t-iaasprhd'tacd

at 070QA "f.mr i to+arti .-r 66" a-ll

"count ered strong.resistance froui ,t-in:the citr. By .l63,aAll t
was cleared- though enemy mortar and artillery-fire- was received during the~l
remainder. of the day as positions were organized totheeast and southeast.
on roads leading. out of R B nUo aS. ,In o the divisi n central sector) te-

180thInf 1aconsoidated its positions*. lements in ,they icinity of AIREY-
dir..etedart~iery , mortar, t anpk a nk destroyer fire o en ,troops,
vehles ,na, chip n gun positions and strongpoints in the vicinity of HOO

urng the .afternand pa trols encountred. machine- gun -and sniper fire, fram
.northt m-o- nWTAINT. -BElewate at PIT, ittaoldn-east-- --hat --

-by-- a- :.strong enem force at. V-2l1163, ' and subse. ntattks ith -tanks in -

support aainst the eneW positions.were unsuccessful. On the division rght
___ fankA:7qth W _6elments- attacked LNDILRS Atfdaylight -ahd were --engaged

in" house-to -house, fighting with' the, eneziw tbroughout tbs-ay, holding themority of thetown by the-close of the, pezicd. IThe17h avRn8j
oupported.forward elements* of the 145th Div during the perlod, opra.ting

2. In ts 36th Div sedtor, the 143d RCT on the. North. advanced north-
east aginst moderate-opposition, -reaching high ground in tIW* vicinity Of
V-20~11 and poseitions'above FATS (V-20$557) on the left, while elements on,
the rght claared DEICIMONT (V-3$53): by noon. without opposition. and were
approhing'ISPANOSS (Y-23$3) from ths west WAd southwest against enem* small3 arms
fire by ,nightfallt 1, In the division centra ector, the 141stLROT ( jkd -B).con-
• i+ue4 the advance east and northeast, but madet gais againitstiff re-
-- . sistance. .e 1sti occupied~igh ground at V-2l O9. and pushed on to V43$19

by igttllwhlthe 2 ocp'd8.JEAN DU MARCHE before daylight, and
4.vanc# eleents rqeached V-22399,, before the close of 'the period. The 2d Baz,
attaneWItI 142 If+moedout-from. the U*ONTAR1JPT area and 0occupied' high-

ground in the vioinity of V- 221h4%8 On Ithe division right f 3iu, the 342d
ROT held positLons in Ie vc injity ofr-Hill 827 (V-2346) during -the, period... At
noon, the ene launched a strong counterattack preceded by a 200 round
artillery preparation against Hill 827 but it was repulsed 125/.

3. In the 3d Div sector, hbitter resistance opposed-our advance over the
entire front during he day., On the lef t 'the 30th .W launched a coo~rdiated

.two-battion &ttak to the northeast at 0700A .'rom positions at V-205,2O and

V 520,,t06. The attack.proressed .sowly over rugged and wooded'tbrrain, meting
strong oppositLon from enemy snipers, mortar and artillery fire'* By nightfal,

1 23/. d Div (1-3 ReportNo. 514 - 30 Sept.
/ . 0-3ourna3, 30 sept, Entries- #8, 19, 22 3 ad4; t D 0--3....

Rdport No. 46 -30ep ; 0-2 Report Nof,'473- 1Oct.

' +/. RIJ, 30 Sept, Entries #91.47, 61 and 93; 0- Reor No. o7 - 1 .
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advance elements.-.had..reached o3 -2154128 and -213412, bt'er khodig a4

at the'' close of' the pe o.In: the division cenlzi'alsector, the 2$th mt
cont Iined t o-clear up scawttereid :poc kets of -resistance, making loc4 .gains,
and r epdin prepart6n for a- coordinated. attack,*1t thAe_30t mbnte
mrning: of -1 Otbe.At tecls f the period, alleletoe.reholding

fas1 n positions along the general lieX-W8-4K-646 On. the igh, h
7th'Inf (-2d&: dvne sol to the northeast, advanc bntreaching
new positions, by- nightfall.,at iK-252140', KX-256378"IK-259368mand K-260374h against
scattered resistance. The..2.d,:Bn,.continiued. to holdvpoaitions, in the vicinitr
Of EMUt aaiting -relief, by elements Of TI, Corps (F,)j and r6pulsed a
counterattack during -the period. 126/.

4 The 117 th CayRen Sqadronwa relieved' of attcmntodDi,
moe to the Corp left flank* and cozmenced its. new mission Of exte A&n

reconnaissance to the Nrth, torthiist ,and -,Northeast. of the'VI Corps-zone of
advance*

~.At 1030A,,'30 Sept~mber, _two MA-109 a strafed the bridge atR IR
and -were engaged by. our- AL 'with undeer -dreults 227/.'

6. AFiel.d Message mw issued to afll divisions: and the 3.17th Gay RcnSqn
-at 3WE200A-Septembe6r, utinn mibsions and. Objectives as followes: (a) 45th,

in.f Div: To complete capture -ofM3RIUIS block to. the * east and northast
thereof wi th one reinforced regiment, and. protect. the Corps left flank; seize
objective line east, of M0UVELIEURES and- BRUYMWS (as indicated.-on overla~j) and

prear t aseml~in the RAMEELVIUIERS area on Corps order, (b) th Inf Divi:
To-seize obJective linie as -indicated on overlay and clear enemy from the zone;
assist 4s5th Div in attack on HUYIMRES and prepare to take..,ver' area and missions'_

*of 45th Div on. Corps order,' )3d, Iiv:I To size, obj ective. line and block
to the South as indicated on overla,, protect- Corps right flank and maintain con-
tact with lat Ax'md.:Div(r) (d) 1317t~h Cay ,.Rcn Sqn: lb continue reconnaianc

161"... U north and northeait of 45th Div and maintain contact with-the 2d DB (Fr)-
to the left inthe VCor )onl8/ ..........

7. Dringthemont ofSeptember the V -,qrsha continued. its spectacular
advance which'had'started along the. French Riviera on 15-Auute. Though pro-

geshad been slowed to a walk during the last-ten ddjs, af ter f orward elemenits..
bad crossed: the MOSELLE River axi4 reached the foothils- of theVOSGES Mountain Si
VI Corps .toops had pushed approximatey.230 miles north on a broid front
quring the month.ifid,.had- captured l41290 Prisoners8 of War. Opposing the advance
at the: close' of September were elements of, the 16th, 189th3 198th, 338th and

76hInfantry Divisions, all components of the 19 th German Axiy.

Mjor Genral, U.S hArrW
Commanding

126/*. E,s30-Sept, Entries #9S 10.0 61ilad133; (3-3 Report Wo. 47 -30 sept,

a2/.(-2 Report' o. i47 1, Oct.

3628/.: Field Message, Hq VI Corps, 301200A Sept 1944h - see Annex #11.,
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BE&DQUWERS VI COP8S
APO 46-" _U S. AMIY,

VI .CORPS COMBAT TROOP LIST
II2/41200A Sept, 4

& &Ha Co VI ors

Inf 'tDiv ---
7th.lnf- 10th FA Bn (105mm Ho
.15thInf - 39thFA Bn (1O5mmIi
30th i'' 41st v, En (105mm H
9th F41 - n (155mm How)
1Oh Exigr C-Bn
Atchd:

69th Armd -Fl, ,Bn (105mm Hw
156th IkBn (75mm Gun)
601st TD Bn -(3" Gun S)
3d CmlBn (Mz)(4.2" Mort)

Initial6s
24 Sept 44

l-dn W ---132A&VBn: (l :15mm. How)
.143d Inf' - 133d'FA n (105m How) 36th
155thl F Bn' (15mcW)
l' kt ).-Bn

753d Tc En, (5mibl-Qun)M'S
636th TD la kn (3GlnP)

15?th mI' 158th FA "Bn (105m How),
179th Inf 161M.tIPA Bn (-0.5mi 46ow)
180th mf -'171st -FA En, (J.050mm How)
189th Fli Bn (155mm Ho*)
120t kng 0 En
Atchd;

59th Az'md Fl. En (105=m Hlow SO'
191st Tk En (75m Gin),

.645th TD E n -(uCo By 1 Ron:'Plt)(0"
Guh-Si')

Od4 Cm]. Mi, (Mtz) (-Co P) (4021R MOt)

Hq & Hq EBry 6th Armd FA Gp, (aupportisg,
3d Wh' Div)

36th, A -an, (155mm Gun)
630FA EBn' (1Is5mm gow)

Uq & flq Btry VWThA Op (Supporting-
p6th Wn Div)

977th FAEbn(55
Ula 141. 4 n (155mm HowS

F& Ba (155mm How)($upjorbing 45th,
Inf' Div)

Oo I
Co I

Engr1 . En

ayRonSL

as =nts a: hd to !i s A/BT
,--1-Ron, Plt 645th TD n -(3"
83am1 oEn (4o.2" iort).,

GU.SP).,:ii:- .-

Gu . s- i.'

*,Atdhd 'on arrIval'

.... ' ..- '- ,- .,

CQ3iAY (I
Q..3.

S EGR BT

&o &H Bbr-v& QLOD 35th ABrIF.
1q & Hq, Btry 9st'-AU Gp *

67d AA Gun En (90rnnrGun)
w)*1f 7~4A ~ (Om Gun)
[ow) *1O~'AUGun Bn9m~~

[ow) *216t IaJj, unBn (90T= Gun)
534th A", 'AW Bn (46mGun).
433d A AWBn4OiNm *Gul).

qHq Btry 5th AUGp
SO' 441st IL" Al E3n. (37inm Gui' Sp)

443dUJ..AWVBnl (37mm Guh 80
('Supporbing 36th Inf Div)

10tILAA~Bla (7 Gun SP)

.. (Slipporting 45th Inf -Div)

• .:: '/i

36th Ing Pi

'.:! :.,,- . . . .... .7,,
• "..'=:'. -. ::., . : -: .,

, L
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CASUAITY BE0 P 6F VI CORPS TR -

Date for pd
ending 2359

1 Sept

3
4t 3. 5,..

6"
i' "

8
9"

10"
11W
12"
13"

15"
16"
17"
18:
19.
20"

22"

23
24"

1263
27
28"
29 "

30",

TOT

a ild~

AI.. 2331

.Wo- uded -I

-731

i f:+~ i':' '

.Ndn-Battle

• : , I

26
311

187
-38
.22
41
60

* 56
32:

... .. 82
:"!7.":111

-67

39

38'
33!

161
"97

:55,

i6
90

-166,

..."".. 1. 4 2- ..

Returned
TO- Units

loll
120". ".: "::: 57 :

19,

. .... . 100.
-61'
100,
150:
133:

"233

151
188

... + 134

: //i65,:

107.
30: .. .: 150;

184.
214
150
130
150 .

86,
216
250

Replacement$

192
6

234

64
.7

130188 ; '

151
1oo
137.
.73.
209

-138: ,
185

193
180

259
261.
232 A
205.

180112"

251

1317,

'345 .:,
345
391

.3o.
4. ./ . - • - /

~I~RI1~

,4 I.

/" j

:, !::. .L.i:.---i .- + -:":i-::i :-:::C. m. :::)/!_i-,:, ?.I-?_:L:: - i i: .: ,i: L?- i :i : -+L-.: :;- i i7,i:i L

" " -. ... " .... .... ' ' ' ' " + " .' r P "P " " " ":_t:I. " ; F " " , !.'..... , I , , ,, ,, IL ,. ' L . . ' .... .

...... .Ha w -- " rf la II I I B" I I r' I I I I I HIiiJ i i i i i I I i ii i i I ii

_ . - .+

* ~ 7

92"
1 123
75
60

*-51-
56

' - 397
.261• " 359

4.-4

* 374
206.
*" " -260

124
29

97
301

256,
- : 350.,

"- 1 5 9 .

478

6525

: : - /

_ . ,rc'ty ::.
o 1 .--

, . - . -

: ;..: *,:-: • :." "+ .:' ".: . ::. +.".'?. , +.i

iiiiiiiiiii !iili iiii i!i !ill
• :,, ?. •

-: :::. i
I

3
40" 1i 206

.9
.64

115
2-

0

U,

16
.93,

,. .,636k

.932

* 6

S-4393

... . -- 3 +'

.p+.

r.

,+



= , • . .. , . .-, ,. .

.1,.

L~t Co.l EdSWaz' .,DoAeman, 0191.L.± Inf
-*j Don Vi'Dixon, '0343066,.,, FA

:aJ Dexter S.. Prnoh,. 0277582, GSC --
1aJ Sanford H. Webster, 023222-, If, (DS)

Capt Joseph llaine.s II, 01284699, JA,.

Q.3: SECTION'

Lt Col Theodore-J. ponay,.019015, GSC
bLt Col. William B, 8Roson. 023556, 0SC
"MO Leonard Co Cooke, 03169Z8, CAC
?daj John L..Cooper,+03+51994, Ca v
Ma3 Wrion, W. Crouse,+ 0391054, Cay
Capt Rhomian3. Clem, 0320752, lIf

Capt William Re Rose,' 035294, CAC
Capt Rieder 1,'s Sohell, 0415566,1 1f
Capt Edward H. Murray, 0452479. Inf,
CaptJohn Sohadler Jr# 0839 57, Qff.C

R B . T R, I, -TE

.... : ,, ,., ,+' +I ,

. - " 3 .

'.3 -, ,, '.>++ ++:' " + i++D?:,-. ,- . .-
- -ES -R In C T E D-

HEADQUARTERS VI CORPS' ,. .

* * .t .. . ...... e.. . K J..

SECTION.-I... ASSIGNED OFFICERS A.DW,.R..T OFFICERS 1_ ., mber 944

?Iajo' General -Lucian K. Truacott Jr, 070960 U. S,,. A-..
-Capt Jack' E. 'Bart "h, 0 '454295, -CAC -C

Capt James M. WilsonJr-01166869, FA (0"C) *

ASS ISTANT TO CORPS C.OIMMER,
.+ + +.... .... + + + .... .. ...ii:; + i + + +,  + :  :+ " . ... . . . . . " . + " - " + . ?.......... . ...... ........ ,.+> ++

Brigadier General Frederic B. Butler, 012047, U.,_ S. As
iSt TLAlan 1 .,ould," 01295868 1i, (ADc .. K

CHIEF OF STAFF. SECT ION

Col.-Don E.. Carleton,. 015415, GSC:

-Col John F. Cqissidy', 012718, GSC-
CWQ John ?,A Jaoi-son, W-2114j227 .

.: ++ ... G-1 SECTION . .

,-77.T7.77' ap" RoborAt JQ 903"GS W. .. 0' -3 39
Cast L t G.. Perriello. 0 ..8939.

lst. Leo ., Arm stran 1O4~77* Inf,

- -. --.-- " .G-2.SECTION . ,

Col.- Joseph,: L._ Laptovrnt 012640, GSC

I .



R E S -- .-- 4--E, D

* G2L4 SEC TION

Col. Ecrd J. OtNoll 0952, GSO
-Lt Col Burt6n El liles ,034109 ISC
Maj- Robert Es Cark, i0 5 -QMO.
Capt R Iph L., Harper, 0303227, IIn
Capt Edwrd.L,. Dobbins,,04 206, In

ADJUTAIMT GEUE1A MCTI0N

Coi Nichael . Connors,, 0309882, A D
Capt ,I.arS,. xorn, .1000079, A . ..
Capt-Courtney. L. Vallontine 01000884, AD
S St. LiWilliam.F. Rilckett. 02055429s AGD
,TA Grge T Smith Jr, W 108260 ,

-4£,." ; .',4

., 4,._ q . 4 -
=

CW=TLII -SEC TIOfl

Lt Co. . illian-E. King, 626027, Oh Cps
I .--Jordan E.. C 0 .0.8orps

__ OW Fran is 1!. !Juam p n, W2 J.9, 5

-CHflIAICAL, SECTIONI

... Lt Col: Harrison S. -. arkha, 02073, MIS

7- -lGflfl SECTION

... f.Col.Jilam N, Thos' Jr, 07648, CE
-. : ,.. .aj.Robert H. Darling' 0316638, ,Ca"pt Joseph II,-f-Doio, 0421809, C "•

. st Lt Edgar D. ee, o$'45658, C3 'E

........ ..-....- "-"FINANCE SECTION ". .4

•o1 Ho'ia rd L Leighton, O124567,. p
C,- t . r .,1 . etz, QH280,038,. F •

sn, -,: c TR .G, ."a. g. .Ti.
"Col Nyva. L. -dams, 07471, IGD-

,Maj. Jamns 11. .Pennycuicks, 0307472,01)G

JUDGE ADV0QATI; SEC TIOU -

... Col-olert L. JAWcofie 018037, 1..D
. . 'iOapt Jack N. Cotton, 0293310, JAGD -

-. . ",Col. olli:n L. Bauohspios, 017819, MO -
- .... - Lt Go) Walker Stamps, 03570

- .. " . "4pt Carison fB. Henkeol, -034783 i ..
'apt Sigfrid G. Kinkopf, 04!54084, IMc

'"'<: -" - , ' "J- . Capt "Jaos L. Rds, :0490026, M .
WOJO Donald L. Sutliff, VI-2108239L k-. -. 6. ... . . .

"""~~~~~~~ 4:"" .. : ' S, TI R - T L D. .. ,.: .4.. - 4

rI(L

4. ; . .. '

• .. / iJ'":.

,..,-.,.=::. ,,, ..; ._, ,-,:,:,: .,." -% ' .:./-.-, ,.:,..' j •

""- i-'-'•":"" :• :':" :" , i-,..::. ,.,.-:

' J \ i

./•,i ": ••'-L

?;!ij :'•?•:!:' "'='•

.. , .,-,,... , . : -.. ,,,; .

i :.%) : ..'?'>.:;i Li: ".

T; ;," ,.; :T, !:.V,' .,.-, -... '
' ",'-' ",. ,j './ ,'•2- .... j

;,. .:..' " ' , iT:, ,'-' "

• ', .' ' i-'-L "!.'- : ' "': "'

. "#
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<B.

I-

1.

QAW.,A iI....~0

.. * . t2 ,:/ :: .: :.-! , - - -

4, , : .. , . . ' ' L : ,: , . , ,

.- .~

- .' .:; ,. 'i ,:, .; ,
i .,.:.

01 Ool- w zoau L. Sk1nn-ro, o2$32;, QJLC
Maa, Jame Qe a $ Httwc, O 02768$00, 049.

~-Qadt John 4,j 1radiah Q2M84367, AM$
lot Lt 011,ftozd D. Afld~oflrsn#,2'055ti63, I

C. tol. oh4wd J,- I Woycr, U19147, 0Lg - -

.. tt Alb Lu 0, DVt78299! Sig C.Capt w4'±11ad f, Jonuon, '01446L48, 'Sig 0
lot t Lithwu' I BrJi~cdgvmh,t .01636211 Sig

* , . a-.-. 040.Z.

lot Lt Daniel T. Fogcat*r, Ol6022 , FA

A UAR !RS I'9W1 IDANT & PROVOST UARS .L

59 H STRt,.TE.

- /- - • .4

4'

I '~>'"'

A;

S.MAI AUort* B14n, 0391172, Inf
wobwk

~~UAR TI~R~ dO~IP~Hr
capt Ar omt on. 0. Swala, 0327127, Inf
.apt Itobort M. FuwwIU, 01697057, C_
Capt laidome-~Na otarm~,-01690212 DC
.. 'Lt Paul B. UGO irat 012857884 Inf

lot LtUN 4Jy .orbwl7 0103l352,p -Cav-let--Lt Emnh d A. Bogart._ 010l$527,, Int.

ILITARY- PLICE PATOO

. . ;. S . : . i '

" i :::::;'  .  :. , .:, J 5

I . . .-.

4. ' . .: :, ! . :,; . -

Lt Scm:iF. D4ring, .04091
t Mom J.'Iu hz 0 0o

12 M -ii° : ! 'ii' !,i~

.... In • .-"" ! ,:/ 'i :: ;: -

Ord Dept
l.I.opt . . I

| Ord 'Dip
d Dept

' ....4~

450 :. .~

. . ;:.4 ' j " ,. -i :, : "

lot

* 2.
* : , ..-A,

., 03 
"

-.- "--' "

, . , . . . . . I I II . . .. I l l . , ,

!... /." "' =- - . . , . . ..- ,

7, ..

.9

001 Waler0 SmJnflut 017-4217,

C&Ap HoiwyV 4. ELAaXTOi)A9932, Or
ofo-sJhmad 0* Kell''Y V.4uU33

,k

r

/:
_ , . . .j - ' >-:, . :,

. :. , . ':, . .



. . . -.- - - - - - - - --

SECT0 ION U ,TUCHED FOR CURWI~T OPERATIONS

it i

Capt P.: R.. liston,' 2Lcs.8 (Br.)
Capt John., g O FIFT 2 Inf

... Lt NolaseNe ,1),-C.L Kgman- Jr, ,- 3
K ~ lat Lt Williama i* Krar,. OlQ959)37 ,

"st Lt Charles sal, OOW.22. AC-.
1.sitLtA~fred'.G.,Pndt, '0O20, $CAC.

G-3SECTli _7

Lt Col. Harod . Bibo, 03093$

-E14GI~lR SECI1

Capt Ar A. 11rrfi. 03285O90, CEl

.Capt Matthew H. Gilbert, 03529,47.p C

SPCIAL SERVICE :srCtflOI BAmwEA 151I

.~~- -~~ - - Capt ~James C-.G eQ JJ13F______ __

. , let ~Lt Aces U. lstra,01293686,In

_____ ... ,. *. LIAISON OFFWICIR <7

' ..Capt J. 'ila li-Anold (French) .:CIVIL AFFAIS

Ma3Gr'ay C. Durwmj, 03133904 In

Lst Lt Charles. J.* Rohu , P5.10 83.. (SpecR)

ATTA.CHED FROM FIFTH ARM

lat. Lt Nidolxts N . Jajenow, 0103853. (LDC)

. ' . ~ ~C mpb.J. I k" n~0 .....:.. , (Spec..... Res) . .7

't .: , R' 1 1 t



CHAWMS.*+ + ',} , + . -'-

... I .AS W1

Off-cer

15 2aLt.*Richard Hal, CIA?
I~ajPiere. Lazuts (Fr)

"~22 L l .li ... ... nd r

R C,. - .

[EM:g S_ 10

.S; ATTACHME.S

- Atohd as of , 11 Sept
Atohd as of 1 Sept

Asgd &.Jd fr Hq 45th Inf Div
as.of 24; Sept' =. :: ?

II -MLEL FROM A SIGNT ;.- DETACMEN]S

--Lt Col Doad-A. -Macqrath, Cav

* . j 3 Kermit R. Hansen,- li

3. , L. ColLeland R. Drake, GAG,,-:

MaJ George H. Walton,- A.
...... 1 -: - -sLt Herbert Ribrler Chap G

lst Lt William J. .Stopple Sig C.

15, lt Lt harles J. Ro.r, Spe .Re.

16- -L R 6=1 nrif S. Marl~haiu C

Reld fr
.Inf Div

Reid fr
Reid -fr
:ReId- fr

:..Inf Div
Reid ft

Reld fr

Reid f'+ . ... i +'

Asgmit - Asgd .36th
as of 31 Aug.

atcbmt (Absent)
atohmt' as 6f 16 Aug
atohmt -- Atohd--36th ..
as of 6 Sept -
atohmt as of 31 Aug-

atobmt as of 5.NOpt

Aagmt- Asgd CIS'
Tralnlng Y4, lar iepT

19
: •8

30, let Lt Nilooles,. Baenow

III., - PROm IONS

12 Capt Grady 0. Durham, -In (a.tOWi)

* 24

29

%Brig Gen Frederic B. Butler,9 U.S.A.

Maj Sanford H. Webster, mtf

MaJ Gen Luoian K. % Trusoot, Jr., U.
Col Don N. Carleton, W30

-Lt Qol Theodore J. Conway~ Inf.

Maj James G, Rattoc, *Z
M.j Johns . Plyouio,
Maj John N. Wibql, GO0

- ld:r sAgnmt -Asgd 45/t+h
Inf Div as of 17 Sept

-Rei. d fr Aegmt - Agd 36th
..InfV Div

,.;o:+::'- ..~~~~..... : ., .: , .. : . ...,...Reld fr atohmt' as' of,28 Sept-

Promoted to Major, aff .12 Sept

S . Pm~oteA L Gn, ff 2 Sept
Promoted to Bri Gem-e7 ff _-pt-

Promoted to..Col, eff 17 Sept

.....Promoe -L ol, elff 27 Sept
Promoted to W.o1,- eaf+.,27 Sept
Promoted to*Lt Col, oft 27 Sep ,

A rkJ.

r +i!+i~i+

Remark. ,, :,. .+;',:.-++.

:....:: : .

: , . ... . . . - . : .: •

i- :Io10-

=



IDate Officer

29 Capt J k Eo Bartash, GAO.(ADG)
Gapt -JohnA. Bradiah, .G
iapt. Wilbur D. Vincent, Sig C.
Captl Jes M. Wilson, Jr.-, A (AD)
1st Lt Luther D.-Bridgman, Sig C -
.St Lt Edgar D. Lee, CE

Iv - "us.EL 'O "

":.., , , ".':,:'i .:.;

. ..-. .. : '.' -' -.

: i %'.: .:7-:, ' i. : '-. ,....

Capt Sigfrid G. Kinkopf, MC

Capt Sigfrid G. Kinkopf, M ,

-Capt obrt .& Perrienlo, Q -

8.'.t:Lt. Alan ,E. Qoul, .. ..i.iU.i

Missing in Action as

I - eturned to Duty'

- Detailed in GS 'as of 6 Sept

Reld
And

fr Asgnmt Hq VI Corps -

Hq Co.. VI Corps.

"4'- 

-,..,, -:, .. 
.,.,.

- ' -, :,: :~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~. , ''i
: ::i: iii i~::~i -,'•• •

... . . ,-:' ' : " :,; ,. :,L- ,:, .. .I. -: :J -': : - , ' ' % - ,:: , .. ":' -- " . ' :' ",i " '' \', ' '.'. : . :" .- 4

• , .. '~~~~~~~ ,.-4-'.--, '::, i;,: ii'ii ",:i .'

• , ,'i .-:,i i' i , .s ,.,.. ., :.."T i : 
,-. .

*. , 
.

'. 
- .

.. ... . - ._. ..,. , -,. ',! - ,..' ; ,' . i,.'.

,:.. 
' .. .. .. i :,.., , . _: . ... .. . . . .:/. ' " '; 

*' 
" " "N' "" ,.

• .
! ._...; :., ,,.; , . .. ; ,, .:;: ' , . ' .

'!;

.. . .. .. a ',' / : ' * * *4,i '. :. :" ; 
; , ' .i : , e- f ; , ! :' . . i .-i .' 9 -.

- . . . . : .' . " !; . ; : / '' : , , "! I .!' ' : . , : .f t 4, 
. .. . .. .

" , ." " ,.. ., i-. /''. . ' , :!' i!-'! " ,' .: ! 
"

/ " '' : : " . , . : .- ! " ' , \"i . ' i -, " .
'  

,' 
-  .t&

. , ••, , , , , . ... ., , ,; :'  :i , .; ,,. ,•• - : -..

, I ;! . - . . . . • " : " " " " .. . ' " : ' -' 
: " -. . . . . . .

-4

~', "5

12

iof 25 Aug

TTT - ~?AWTAq ((eytinvuPi'

Remarks.

Promoted to Major, eff27 -Sept
Promoted to Major, eff 27 Sept,
Promotedto Major, eif 27 Sept-
Promoted to 1Maj'r e-a 2 Sp

• ._P.,,,romoted to Capt , offI 27 Sept
Prkomoted r to,,Capt, eff' 27"Sept

/. '-'-/; ' : -.i' :' ' !!- i!

".L:.



[ii 7" j'.. 7*='=I ii -]
EA.D UAMRTRS VI COiPS

A-- ft~e V

*~~A W - F 46 U. S ArMY--

RUPOR! OF STBENGTJI, BATTLE CASUALTIES*, DECOAINSADAWR8- ETI&R14

l THqi l 1 - -

Officer
3 0 Sept4.

warrant 0'8 18
-, 308

Hg -co VI Crs

A ljte Men

I l"... RAT LEQAS'ALT-IB#

* . Hqt I Corps:,

Hq Co..VI orl

pt 44

30 'Sept 44

30. Sept: 44 l

asi. .Atta•hed Total Not 0 .
-- C, . g

6&. 17

,.

82 -

S
.5

0 "? : s.+. "-...

348 40 .388
360. 27 -387,-1

N0 (Note.,.Ca6pt-SIGFRID .G. ~I'KP,0454084, luk,
previously reported Missin inAtiOn asof 25

Aug~I~4, etrne .~di.ty12 8ept, 1944 &6
- e aae 1 3ri or of i N r) "

Pat NONE .

DECORATIONS AND-AW DS

Hq lI orp.:.

Former Members - " 'ANA .,OFLEGION OF . I T
IAUMiNCE-B. KEISER, 05716, BrifAdier Genral, Ujaited,
States Army (NATOUSA GO, No. 85, 1 Sept 1944)
JAIRETT M. EUIDDLTSTON,+ 05451, Colonel, Medioal Corps,
Hq Vi0orps (Posthumous)-(NA.TOUSA GoO. No. 86, 2 Sept
1 95 4 4 ) 

... ...
.ILT EES P. 1IILIAYSON,,0315153, ..1%jor, Field&rtillery..
Hq vi Corps Artillery (NATCUSA GO'No. 95,24 8ep1944).

/ ..

AWA.D OF,-TiHE BRONZE--STAR DAL
BE {RELLj, 01977 Colonel, Inaty ~dIfnry

'Db.Viionk(VI. Corps G.0e Nos 28,' 13.3ept. 1944)
RICOLAS N.BAJENOW, 01038511, First Lieutenant- ide-de......

Cap, 1q l.'iftlhlrmy (Atchd to Hq VI corps) Preoented by
the VI Corps qomnander on 29 September-in I'manoe .(
0or ps G.o. No. 31,30 Sept 1944)

J~*eqnbMembers -AWI) F THiE BR0NTZ2ESTAR 15DAL
JAJAES GJ, -fATTOX,. 0 P68O,5 5Mjor, a Qrteriuaster Corps,

... i. f. V 1 Corp. Pesented.by thelVI Corps Comnander on 1,.
September in France. (VI Corps GO. No-1, 29,.'-14 Sept ;944)

00 CoVI orpi HNKD

'SEQr 4E
'

9:

II.

ANNe;%A~

• ... • /

• , . ..

- ,%--

+

" l '-

• " I, '- ' ". • +..

,,. +

. . ..T .; - " .

+



", " -- Hq VI .L ,Go *,s G .O, g 2.85 , Se t1 944% 1 . ..

SVs.N 

. 2.

!}: ... -.H qi VI , 06r ps G 0i No a 3 1 's .• 0 -Sep t -1944" •". ' ,:-

, . .-_ :

17-

#1 - ATOUS. .O.. . O..85 1.Sept1944...
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MADQUARTR
NORTiLAFRIQn.N THUMTE OF. OPERTI1

UN1TMD STATES. A=IA
APO 534

NTMABER ,85) RC"

* .*AWRDOF IEGION OF ?AM1T

By direotion of the President, under the. provision
60., ,i>. as amended,: the Legion of Merit was awarded by-.. : to the following named personnel for exceptionally merl
the performance of-outstanding services:

- * :- - * ..

S

.U.... L I.B. iIS; 05316, Brigadier General,.. United..States Army, forservices in Italy from October-1943 to FebrUary-1944. Entered the United
states Military Academy .rom Pennsylvania.-

.y-comman of Lieutenant Geeral DE.S:

OFFICIAL:

, " ,DAVID G. BA R,.
. , . . Major General, .s-

Chief of Staff.-

/. f R. H. Christie,
R. H. CHRISTIE,

Colonel, AGD #
Acting Adjutant General,.

v~4~

4'4
!

I

A* TRIMK EXTRaGCOY

Captain,
7. 2.Asst AdJut

Go Do
ant General

R .9, & T

. . : .......... .. / , . ; ....... . ..

.:.i::;: ;/3. :. , ... .. .

. - • ..-'-: -, , / ' ,

• • . . .. .. : . ..

, . : . ,-: • .. . . . .

L . . .

September i94

S of Army Regulations
the., TheatrAr Commander.
.torious conduct in

Mo&DIM-IB

B I.E D
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Award of Legion of -

1I - AWAD 'OF IEGI0

R

-4.- i:

' By direction of the President, under- the provisions ofArmy Regulations'
600-45, "s amended, the Legion of Merit was posthuously awarded by the

*. Theater .C-mander th foo named officer focr exceptionally meritorious.
"onduct in the perforanc out danding. services:

- :JAR'T M. HWOLSTON, 05451, Colo nel," !diel Caps:Headquarters VI
~ sr~?~ ii Ial f~iSepten, ber 194j, Yeb'ifary -I1+ Ixext

- of kin- HelenM. Huddleston,-2236 Hall Place., Washington, D. C.-

By command of Lieutenant General.DEV S:

I..

-O~'gOxALs

.DAW G. BAR, .
Major. General, GSC,

Chief of Staff.,

/R .. Cristie
U.. .i H. .HRFIm,

Colonel, AG,
Acting Adjutant, General,

A TRtSF SBRACT,
... .- " A

... '"S . , ." : " " "

4i-' -

.Capta
Asst'Ad

414-'
1, LC. -.

lutart General

R I ST R ILC T I D '47.

DITRITION r

' : " '; . J': -:-L. "F

S, T' lk : 1. .C Z E D7. .: .. ._•- ; '.-- .:/ : :

RHI A.FRICAN MIIATER OF OPEP.ATIOM

,.

L= T-STATES WY -,.;::,,.

erit (Pos-tm.ous). ; • - *

IT OF TIT UmmTu~ots)

:/.:!:_ , : ._.... 2.:,

, ; ...... .. .

• . . .: ,
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~NT AFICAN THRAME OF OPBATIOz
UMMATE M.M

KAPO 534

GENMU OEE=a)

NU~~ 95) 11,-

GO :. ,

, 21 .. .

, September 1944

Ann~ 'OF =ION OF ZXIT
By dir .,the - .i - .net pr.in

Bydireotion ofthePreSident, under the provisions of Army Regulations
600-45,'as amended, the Legion of,, Merit"-Was awarded.by.the Theater Commander
to the following named personnel for exceptionally meritorious conduct in
the pert'rmance of outstanding sedvicest

*
* 4

W-,LTE G. RICHARD, 31111192, Technician Fourth Grade, Headquarters V.Z
COrps,i :for services in Italy froma 20 February to 5 June 1944. Entered
service from Manchester, New H shire ."

*

CHARLES P. VILLI&ISON, 0315153, Major, Field Artillery, Headquarters VI
.Crps Artillery, for services in Italy from 18 February to 6 June .1944. - -.

Entered service from Providence, Rhode Island..

1 O* H - -0'

L1Y ON P. RIDOLPH, 06430,.-Colonel, Medical Corps, Headquarters Eastern
Basb Section, North African:Theater of Operations, for services in North .
Africa from 22 July 1943 to 1 March 1944. Entered service from Louisville,
Kentucky. _-.--.

By conmmnd-iof Lieutenant General DEVW:

OFFICTAL:
stH. V, Roberts

H. V. ROBERTS,-..
Colonel, A3D,
Adjutant General.

D flTIN:

,,y,,.N/y'

SGORGE D.. PENE, -

Brigadier General, GSC,
Chief of Staff.,

A TRW. RA

Captain, A. G. D.
Asst Adjutant General

.. .. .
, 4 . ,. ."

a .

4.

4',

--- . :

: ,i', :,:! v; .'
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AVARDS,- OV H IMoIM STAM MEDAL

Un:clr the .ro isi . of 6. a Bro .s . to oa
of; the f llo ,dn. namied officors :.. ....... .....

~T ~1C3LL,019277 Colonel, Infantryi. 3dnf nry Division (hnClnl

Genoral St af Corps, ea&qrtere VI Cn-ns) for imoritorris. seirvico. in aCtionfrom
4 April: to 27 Av st 1944 in Ithly andJ'ranceo Entered United StAtos I litaxy

.Icadomy from elodford, regon.,...:

AM1LIN~ P. SULLIMUT, 011396., Oo91 17p8.Ari~ Corps, Readc tr-
Alt .AAt ation .rom -26

Febritry to 28 APri 1944 in Italy. .nterod militnry servico froja ITorfolk, -

. .rgini. .. ,

33y. co nnd. of .ajor e. Gea6 lT

A _

P. E. F40L: CAT,
Colonel, .Geaqra3. 8taff 0or)S

Chief of Staff.

C ~flCIAL;

4 -
001 0L6l1,

MiCHAL L. CONNO1RS.
Adjutant General I a Department.:,

'ARti Geno-o

'/1

: ., ;!t _

1

13: So.3tornber 1944
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AAQtMARTER~ VI 81CORPS"
'..APO. #46, , S. Jirn4,y

14 September 1944
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'" ' i'C" R - E CT.ED CO.PY : :: '

i !il :!:-.

Under the. p:
the f o11owi n~ '4

AWARD OPH..E BRO'ZE :STAR AEDAL,

rovi sons of R 600-45 a. Bronze Star Medal
med- off oer. -

i.t awarded to

JAMES G. HATTQX,. 0276850, Yajor, Quarternaster Corps, Headquarters
-VI- Corps,.for ia.:ritorious sdarvice'in aotion £rom17 Aufs t 1944 to 2
September 1944 in France. Ent~rad military aservice om Wellesleyi .

BY ,mros ousfots. . .....
-y.i n.do MjrGec .. _~lCQT-. -_

:.. -. , ... - ': . -".- ."-i,:"- L' "

-S.....

. , -":" "i -

'DON E.- CARLETON,
Colone !9.n ra1;star Corps.

Chlef of Staff.',-

lw' ...CFFICIAL,

-o o ICHAEL L. CONNCRS 4
e l Adjutant General's Devaeftwnt,

44jutpt Gnerr, __

.ISTRIBUTION ,

PIT. .- ,

' , ' ---: ' -' . . .. ? ii ",
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IMEBEL ORDRS -

NUWV 31 )1

RES TRI C T ED
qw. m n It vim aome

IADQ ART VI COflPS
" A.Pl0jA/46, .U. S..-Army .

w

30 ptberLh)

LVAIWS OF- 7M1 BRON STAi llDL

Under Heprovisions of AR--60 S,
each of the folloini,-nnamed individualp.o

a Bronze Star Medal is awardetd,

NICOLAS N. MJENOJJO103851, First Lieutenant, Aide-4e-Camp, !Head-
quarters Fifth Ar.y, for ieritorious service in action from 20 Au ust to
28 September 194h in ,Vrince. Entered ilitary service-rom Charlttesvillv, -

- Vir~inia. ...

BEATTY G:. BAUIL.S, 375225, P.'a.S2, Ujeadquixrters Oo.pany. v1-Qoz s or:
Eter arious rvice-Iif.ationsfai 22-y, t-ui2-to 23 . .-st. 1944t. i..
Entered military service from -Kansas.City 'if uri

By coiwand of£ Lieutenant (I - ral TRrUrl COtm

IUrigaditor
E * O i ,M . ...

'eLera, Oenerfa. Sftf C6rp5,
Ohi.ef of Staff

"-" AL- - " " "

.x'4

o. L. VMLLENTIUE,
'Captain, Adjutant General's Department,

"AssistsA 'Adjutant General. -

DI_ .TIol

" R1ES TRIC T E D
-mm - S, e~ -, ,a -e - - -
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S.Army.

27 September 1944

WI OOMND ?O All OffiersaAnd Mon 6f Vi Cops and Attohed Troops.
- fl

.- b. ... .. . ..

ben we oks ao the VIcorps lnded on. the-beac.hes in Southern Fr'no.
in these. seven weeks, *Ably supported by avl o nd.4ir-,Forces and by our e-froh
.lion .and ftench Forces of the Z rio,' you have cleared the :eomy besoh

-' .etene. 9 ,-you have enoiroold and isoluted the 7orts of .Toylon.-zWr rseilles
• rad t~oi).itdtheir capture by our )4renoh ale You have 6liaredtheDurame

Vlloy# e.niroltns: ind destro ying a lar .•... n of the Germn a neeeth Armys
you, have opeAod the Rhoe River. Valle. Youhve pursued the tlee re rmAxzte

,the onae proud'Germn Army ulmoat to the border of~ Gezrmanyitself.Yo
pursuit, has oyvwe& aUlMost rfive hundred miles from the beohes. It has involved
Ard fighting against a .desperUte onem. It hasl involved..'two mjor river orss-
ings You have encountered .nd overcome every obst4ole 'thut Germn iAenity
could devise. You have been roqutredwith lse:ith" n organic transport, ti
movu yourselves and your wo"roi tar. to supply yourselves over hundreds oft
* tiilbs distances thut few would huve oonsidered possible.

Your opetrtlors"hvve beun of gret.t a'stauinoe to the, Allied Armies- in
Orhewn Franco: nd a vital ftetor in olvaring Southwestern, Southern, and. . astern Frano. of eneviy forces._

., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F r n e o ...... _.c o l ." . ... ....... . ....... ...... .. ........... .. ....... ... ........ .......... ... L... -...... . .. . . .. ....... . . . _

" This campaisn will stand u onuo.nt to the training, ighting spirit,

oldness* agressivenoss, determinemtion, and willingness 4to undergo hardship
I)t the e meric soldier and to the leadership of Amerioan officers of all-ranks.
To-all officers 4nd mnToxpress my-sinere.. approoiation for your hanwd and
untirnS oforts a nd my deep kdmiration for your uocomplishments during this- period,.

Our task is not yet dona, Hui" .i.nting reains. The enen, reorgaaixed,.,..
and reinforoad, is on the border of his owt count-r. Difficuit and rugged
terrain confronts us. R .ain cold, .nd snow will inore"se tho difficult oI-
our operations. However, I face thf 1.4tre with • omplte-oonfidonoe thut,
surmounting avry obstacle and taking every objeotivt in, your ,acoustomod
m.4our, yuwill: destroy the' enemy betorc you.-and ,will bo u vitul faotor lt
the final defeat of thoa enemOs of our ountry.

-'I'M.

NOTS;

4

Lo K. Tk#UWCOTT, Jr
SLeutenant Oe pral• U.

Commndint.

This nmsame will bu road to4ll troo: ,immtdiatcly upon .recipt.
'I

A' ' dt
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AG: 201 2 *

iTO B3FCT-:. Coongratulatory Me nsage.n

TO : ommanders,. All' Uitu' and- Organizationel,'

The Corps Con~~ander is?'01ea-sd to tranmtth olw#n9 message rcie
from tbe Comanding Geeral, Fith tAmy:

"Fifth Army t6day observes -alerno Day, first ennie ary of Salerno
oandtnge. Our memories are brigbtened by brilliant u-ces. s --VI Corps when

it aai hirtory a year ago. ?en of Salerno in your Corpv, today contintMe their
successes in France, forging ahead as t.ey did a -year ago in laniin~ s. ta
began a campaig wh,.ch ledto the fall of t.ome, Fifth Army today tinks of
.our men in our flrst Salerno Day celebration. .est wisbe for your-continued

.y commend of Major General TTUJPCOTT:

. .. * . i ' .. - - . , ' , " '' ' . , . , .y.-I . r, .. .

-. fl...~1 A f

,: , .. .... - . , : ,. ,- = - , - ,, ,U JLUIB

"* . pICT/'::--,i ,' i,'/ mIJ-TION. A:-d jut':.," ,= "" : - ': _ . .
" B " :|- ,. '' - -.' ".' t" "" ,:
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i~m~i~tiVI (We

- A~o6t~.~
An 'ai)c.7

8UE J5tHistorto-01eo R'serdItsqaw-viW 0oi, Januaryr, 194 , ,
- ..... t-Mu'ta nsnr, _Wrasngton, 25, D. o. (Thr'ogh Chanml).

IN+fiODUOTION

1o The amth of 'January. 1945 'saw VI Cors on the defensive for the -first.
time- i--almost a yai taced by. the groatest concentration of German troopli

snce- .the -AXO i * 0ahhead - i taly during the ear moths orf-194J4'0 ,During,
the oursexo fthiir powerf attempsto brook.troshth6S V-Corps 3lin --
hroe pl es and retake AZ and the political priso of SIU OJtRO, the '

- enu~rforces -of the UI an J*XXX8 orpe 6- rsputsd~y under. thb--pJ sonal
oommid of HERIGCH HW im .,mploy d< t ,e diisons AcloIin hee .unit

-on Amami. oh-1~ef the 0eran-Arqr - the 66 8'lit -T 7 Paratroop a-,

2. An the month opened, V Corps, on the right flank 9 fSeventh kAr held
most of the northern section of A I UA above : AB OUR6, -Along the northern
flank, Tak Force HUDEIBWH (117th. and 4th. 0ev Ron Sqnsand 62d AXE) and the 45th
and 79th Infantry Divisions hbe3A the- line ruvnsn from'a mle South of HETCHEs.
East.,to DA&0HtgA Northeat acrosas the German border to SOHOU and-
TSNBAOH# Southeast-to -the border about two. mle. East of WX88=BmaR and thin
Sast. along -t* border to the RHIU yRiver. The RUMP front. from the border to
j...ust-Sot - of 8 LA5MURG its, held , .-ask Forces -1M3 .and -WE (infantry-
elemens ofe 70th aMd 424 :.Infantry TDvsions). e XV Ut.. 8. Corps was on the
left flank and .II1 Corms of the irst French ALrqr on. the right.-.

3 heNew Year wahard3lYtwo ours oI-Vbefore the eneV2%6 and 36 1 VO
,Dvisionattaoke Southeast from BITCH to drive a salient into the-Corps loft
-flank -, These forceswe'e quickly supplemen t by the 257 W- and- the fanatioal

.S6 Mftivisions and a wedge drim ts+ far South as nRIM:TWILJT b0eore it,
-had been Contained bo" the 45thDi vi ion. .n.. viqw of the flu siduation along,
the entire Weitern Front an the increasing pressure-in this sector0 higher head -
quarters directed .an 4.immiate. w41th al .by VI..'Corps. to. theeas ttm fringe of

teVO3SS Moutains. However, atter, this- rogad uo~t hW4-beepsuer4
planed y te CrpsStitff and +.1"C'first tetp sothyexctedL ly-the Corp'

divisions in their.:ithdrawal to the MADIUOT Line during the night 2-3 Janary,. the. withdrawal.wasLhalted an a holding actionalong ehis new MIT.directed by'

big~e ~aqiree

6 40 7.J ry, the ene build-up on the northeasternflank oulminated
in'an offensive by the 21 Pamer Division which broke through the MIR between

..........- LI4 and L and contued onto HAI W and RITR8FFEN. Both the 2%
Pa Division and elements of t he 7 Paratroop Division joined thds attack which ..
had been ontined and driven back by ounterattaaks by 16 ar-ary. However,
after the 10 5 ] aner Division and the bulk of the 7 Paratroop Division appeared.
in the BESSENHIM - ROHRWILIUNtarea on 17-18 January to augment the hostile
forces oi'the553 V Divisioncwhad- made a bridgehead Wan tofthe RHINZ.in'
the .,i8Hf~area on 5, January, and a" powerful westward attack'towards HAGUMkU
appeared ininant, VI Corps effected a:,smooth withdrawal on 20-21 January to the

MOI River Line where 1t could better regroup and., organize a substantial reserve
* to repulse the conti uing eneuq. offensive..

5. The exoeted al-out assault took place 0 2 -25 January when the 6 8 ltn
Division broke through the 103d Division Mj- toreaoh 0HLISt8 t, the 25-anzer,

7 Paratroop and 47 V Divisions crossed the-MOM River West of HAGU !T to pene-
trate 79th Division positions in the BOIS DE IJNGE botween NOUBOURO-and SGHWBIG-
I'JBSNa the 10 88 Pamner Division attacked across the MODR at KATANASEN
against the right flank of the 79th Division. % evening of 25 January, all these
assaults had been contained and the hostile forces driven back across the 1WR .by
our counterattack. which inflicted such heavy casualties that the eneq- gave up
his ideas of oti n the, oftensive.
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1 January

r.1..eaun hedca- oweful

1., The NewYearhad. scarcelyegun when the enemy.:Iaunched a-powerful_
attack against the orps wes t-flexk positions Tn the BITCE .Q-7750).-
BAISTEIN (Q-83h5) sector and.succeeded- in overrunning Task Force HUDEISON
positions,- themomentum of theiir--ive carrying them South to the vicinity of

-Q-811-2 by the close of the period. The heavy fighti Up ich"dI ' pedin the:,
area southeast .o~~fl by d~aylight had spread across the front as fai. East
as OBERSTMINBACH (4-9548), but attempts to infiltrate East of IUIOK2 .N
.... 6 were repulsed by. elements.ofithe h _- ision, thus confining main
force of the enemy efort West- of the 92' Easting. The initial hostile successes

a7achieved,.,by infiltration in force in this heavily wooded, mountainousarea,
.h.main effort being made by the 256 VG Division-aioii h there-were indications

that the 559 VG"Division Was operating 4long the boundary between VI and'.XV.
Corps.- Considerable regrouping and shifting of units from other sectors ofthe
Corps front-tO, this threatened! area .took place during the day toblock th'e

apnael ~rXetma or'. Grnanfhnve.
S'2 -2. a. 'The gradual acceleration of enemy patrolling over the previous .:::: i

. several dy s on the Corps left flank reached its climax in thp early hours of
.the New Year when hostile attacks developed throughout the sector of Task Force
HIIUDELSON at 0230A with the main pressure on the left flank against the 117th
Cay Ron Sqdn and the-94th Cay Rcn Sqdn in the MOUTERI-iCUSE (Q-79h2) - BAN S TEIN
(Q- 8 345) area. The enemy offonsive took the form of a tvo pronged drive to the

. Southeast without mortar or artillery preparation, the main drive 'being made,.by
the right column although constnt heavy pressure was maintained to the East.',
'Strong enemy infiltrations continued throughout the peri.od in this area. FOllow- '
ing the initial impact-of this drive, the fighting subsided, somewhat, but shortly
after iaylareak the. enemy la-unahed a strong attack in the vicinity of BRSTIN
which ultimately, breached positions inAthis area. An estimated two-company
attack further East in the vicinity of -8804O0 was repulsed at O630A. The
situation onthe:west flank became quite obscure and communications with the 117th
Car were maintained only vith the;6'geatest. difficulty,, the enemy having overun

their positions in the eaiy stages of the offensi.Ve.

- . b. Io imeet this emergency, the' 19th 4xmd Inf Bn and another medium TkI
Go of the-25 .Tk n-Bn both of the lL*th Armd Division - had been moved to this
area before noon:ard attached to Task Force HUDELSON. By midday, enemy troops had
reached the outskirts of BAERENMU I (q-3,,2) to place Task Force HUDELSO CP?
under small arms fire and necessitate a withdrawal under cover-of,, a primetoC'
defense set up by eleiments of the 25th Tk Bn which repulsed-the 'nslaught tem-
porarily. The enemy continued to send strong infantry columns southward. Between
IOOA and 1500A an estimated regiment was reported 'marching South along the road
near !-854455; at 1535A an air OP observed an estimated '500 enemy moving South-
west.at 4-813427 and about the same time an enemy patrol was' reported at Q-05!05,
abolit two miles North of REIERTSWILLER (Q-8037) where the new Task Force OP was
iocatedo -Before the olose,'of- the- period a battalion of the 313th Inf (79th Div)
had moved in North of REI 'TSWIL to block further advances in that zone and

,,a battalion of., the 275th' Inf (atchd-to 45th Div) was in position Southeast of.
BA I IAL to block that axis, while the rest of theregiment.was further to the'
Southeast in the NI.EBp ONN area 1/. -.

I 3. i view of the threatened breakthrough in the Task Force .HUDELSON,
sector, Combat Command "Bi l1th Armid Division - in reserve near flOJXV1IMI1  -

1/.. G-2 Rpt No. /LQ., G-3 Rpt No. 2 - 2 Jan; VIRJ, 1 Jan - Entries #5, 9,' 10, 13,-
17, 10, 104 and 139.

.(Note- Daily G-2 and G-3 Rpts are used as references for periodsethec0ver,
and will not be indicated in .futurepar.a..ph).
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was preparing .to Ste~n t'he. tide. _1 laddiation to those-. eleiiient* -Thic h had
-. .... n'-at....adtbthe .TasWorce, h tli :En an-t-the.5 "h a .(

• :: • / , i .:::. > / - :{  I:::  :: !: '/. :i' l:'.':: > i( •: - . .- .,'...7-.. ... t .: ., - ......•

in Orded :b,, the 125th jl Amd ngr , 1, established road bloqks tothe iorthwest
ite oed otin asi llmnr. 1iie 1..re M*lLI± (-5f

S. behind' the eatened zone.; .d "A" assenbled late in tLe -eriod- udstarted

-zQov_n- _o, the _'I ,orns sector t6 BUEL -7 2/.

. . a..-The 4th :D'ivision foriard oositions ren .ned static except .on. the.'

. .. t iln w .heire the 157 th TMu .ii ,nfethe le_t n.e o, te.enen, attacw.ich
.... -verr~uxuin the Task Force UL-Hopositons w :H iever, the .rest Oif the
divi sion haa i)usy cta renrouin:z; s orgaiic lorees -nd.the, nuierous ne. .ily
"attached inf 1itry elements to svnin, ts Dov er into th-i path of t",c (Qertla_- -Ittaok .t.the ie.t.-.It'o w . ' [Or"J. r _
attackt..n agre ve patrol activities in h'" " :mi cdi ...

2 4 ( 4i-)21').area, the P--.' .unchcd a battalion attack a-ai.st p sitioh013
. th.e 15 t [ , at ;-)J46 iortly before day m;aEok, -but . .....sa:- ....ro-

. l ied wthout ol os r &tille , infL_"icy severe casal1tis" o the
ene.. y -. -isoll's taken Ill.-is ene:.lent in'dicated the 'attackwas--t a "
prelude oto t'e ai- effort ,ich. ,'a sce euled to beziat o', and the

sep..zit 'bilduz: seemed to substwiti.t teSe"a.A. Shorty 2t r 0300A, a
co!)x:4nr' o' 200 enemy in'anry was observe, 'ovin- Soti3,.Tza t a -) i0 nd at,
the sxLe t ine seventeen hore-d-.-- .cats entredqi the-,zood at :-91.67 Iow-

e *i ';,hte b6o,bers6 covered ,u,. B., ,, with bo,..,,, by l.0,, 3C.0,00-
:1hs1ie pkrsonmel were observ C. VF.t"h-he to. the. :ont1hr,- .1t on the tov -

Airther attey.iSts -at--iiiltration i, Tre be _,een P1Ii ar1d-: 5
We~~3Qi(~9O.),riD ra:)ulsd ithteenr -i Thuf.1rim; h1-eavy ca- L ties~- 1W: -,,: T ,,, ,-(q9o'01o5).: lac if h't

b. Jth the 179th .~d. 130 k,1h In11r held "iLr." poir iiac-nYs alon- te div-
isional4 FInt urtil the. Lol t'zta rehieved by the 56th _air G =t , d
to- Tp" a -(L-O.U5-),. P1.inaho±'yRto::-oi-,to-.- orrb, as enbly axea -o rth 6f

.(+133~). &riW tt a g.- t:to ;::ateinto the path, o-: t: .'en, e$ort..
TI',27t5'i C2('i 'Sk- orce Ei 'Tii) 'had assenibled nwar ALV 0Tearly ilinte
.ornin att,-dhed to,tlie' division and b l late a:tern onthe 313th nl (-3d )

and ,the 1!t : 331th and 31th Inf s (all of tho 79thDiv) h.a3 been attahledito
- the -th, ivision, and one battalion, o the "13th codu itted aaist .the hostile

a4vance4..o4 Jth ,. . t. J 4 2J 3/.
. wh 7)th Div:Lio a sector ,aa.. enea L y Aquiet. h L:ajor activity

t~ing, place' ,''as the ovem. ent of crtain divisional units necesitated by tle

.en6:r. thvust ouciea';t o " -fiCtU,.. ".e 313th nf (, -d d-) 1lus t31,e l:,t ills of
I .... "3]34th an:d 31th Infs pa ;sec, to thoconttrol o ti.e 45th ii--'.' .aS -or"

-.- " IRl'I (-275th ]nf ) ias attached to 7(1th vis613 i. _josti0Is aCx1ru6dy helcl
at1300A; the93dc arld ih -.'o - -re"l o attuchuc to 'u1e '19th ivision

dun.; ti te u a .y.y a.tv -ti L * e;l*...,L e cxce .,t oraj t
....... . -".-, ,. j , o ior .'"N0 .J~JoIZ01101

- -.. ..con tacts d, ~ rpa(lUc wt.L2L. I -r in iol".uctors..o...":ve
" otabl r-i. t ';e t- Y ( , .. .:oL,- ,s o (-er. f,( troo:. wur 'e

ob --ve at .f,21O52.5 ~ 2.2623 vro i~i:.', uadO by tille r ith r;ood results,, erv d "2 6 ,5-"T "6 " i"i

.h /.. ,. -... . ,

., .. 6. 'e as very, little ac ;ti i ", "in "a" ', "r u ". 01 ' "- "I..rt.
to locato the p ratrbopev,; who o . "p .... , t h"exenilV
*•,r re' .. r.,u"tlss.. "1'; 275th )Iif closed L: the Sth4 j i iov onIoat .30A,

attached on arrival. T&ite 27 ith !n1m onpl&ted :eliUo o:' te' 2o76t !i1 ,-Lch
- i .,.. * , - '

.2/,. .vJ, 1.Jar - tres3155 and 21' . . . .- , .

3/" VlJ- J an M" S.#47., 75, 121, 123, 163, 1 6 r!md., 2.130,.

4/,V1 1" Jan - ]trif,, 92). 12, .ud 13d6. .
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closed in asse 3b.- area at CAMP D'O., 0 OFFEN (R-0821) at 1530A in Corps-rese.ve..
. At 1800ATask Force HEEN ,) -wasattached to the 79th.Division"'5/.

- ."7 Tsk ForceLINDEN area alog the RHIN continued. qiet throughout the
S period,-ecePt for smil arms and machine gun:-fire during the afternoon from

...East of'theRHINE. .However, a man. idettified by.the-FF as a. German paratrooper
.wa .captured in ,, (Rloo). Along-the RHINE, South of ST-RASBOURG

.: ." (R-0198),-the 222d In relieved'the 22d Jf in position by l900A-6/.

8.A- total. of eleven missions of 125-.sorties were o'flown 'in-'cose support
o o'f orps b XII TAC, primari directed against targets inthe 45th ivisionand Task Force HUDEISON sectors 0At O858A, several Me--09s and one-JU-88 entered

the Cops area and str'afed 79th Division front line 'units. These aircraft were.
engaged by heavy and light a and the. Ju-88 was shot down, crashig in the.

.icinity of R-232360. At i700A, two Me-109s .were. seen over MOU[EHOUSE on a
reconnaissance mission and at 1530A,-four FJ-190s, also on. reconnaissance were
engaged in the vicinity of NIEDERSOULZBACH (Q-8027 /.

. In accordance with orders from higher authority, :.the Seventh Army
Commader verbally directed the. Corps Commander to effect an immediate-withdrawal
of his troops to positions along, the eastern fringe oa t VOS ountains in

sector, and the-.Corps Commander outlined the plan to his division conuaders in
an aft-ernoonconference.

~~2 January.- ,

1. Strong enmy attacks wee reSu d- throughout 2 January, the main effort
" continuing on the left flank of Corps zone in, the Task Force HUDELSON sector which

had cme under the command of the 45th Division. 'These strong enemy attacks,
supported by considerable armor, were brought Under control and-contained by. the.
end of the. period when counterattacks by the 179th Inf (-), the '313th Inf (-)-and
the 275th Inf made minor gains after heavy fighting. The" enemy assault, .although'

-. it lacked the coordination of-a fl scale offensive, -appeared to . a major
effort after identifi6ation of elements of the 6 SS Mtn-Div. iemy-afr ativity.

_- * forthe-periodawas quiteheavy a dcorise chiefLy stafing .and reconnaissance
missions,. The withdrawal to the MAGINOT positions- in the center and right of _the
Corps zone commenced as scheduled toward the close of the period.- . Enemy roiid- -..
activity in the RHINE River area was negligible.i" "

2. a. Enemy pressure continued strong throughout the day on the west
!''flank of the '45th Division, in-the former Task Force HUDELSON sector. On "the
center and the right flank there-was no change in the positions of the 157th, and
180th Thfs or-in the 36th Engr C Regt sector until after dark when elements of
these three-units started their withdrawal to the MAGINOT positions in accord-.
ance with Operations Instruction No. which had been issued at IOOA. The.
179th Wnf mo*vd by motor .to the Corpsileft flank.near WINCEN and:at 110CWA-
attackced Northwest and made some slight progress. By the close of the period
the Regiment held a line .just South of the road block at Road Junction Q-725398 -
Nortbeast to Q-712:420, one kilometer South"of 1=I07MA (4-7241) to Q-755387.
In the course of the afternoon the enemy maintained his pressure by launching
a company-sized attack driving Southwest from- 7o25 towards SARRMS=Q
(Q-7441). his-.attack gained no ground but the enemy succeeded in! infiltrati .g
to the vicinity of Q-725398 where he set up astrongly defended road block
supported by two tank which. out the road betweentwo 179th battalions. In the

. EIPR TSWILLER - W W GUTH (Q-7938) area, he attached 313th IWf (-) engaged

5/. ,- -Jan - Entries #., and'AW,.

,6/. oVRJ4 IJan-Entries #96 and 186. . . ..

7/0WoI, iJan -Entry,#14, , .
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J R eIPE R ere heav pressure de -
-elosed duing the course o . the day. Li the o :toiing the en lay p pushed- a: o-

co" any attack. i on the ilort alo; tx'0oarallel:roads leadin into -R i ,..TS-
JTLLZlt at Q- 313l and •S9330 The at.ack was stopped by elements, othead- , L ar as orth-'.

3 th.ioushg up the .s~e roadras ', as' the 39 -Northin. At 1300A nes-winteed conpany o. enemiy attaced .a road block of. thS3th T at 'ILDELGiU -
a id were repulsed., bit later.'in ,the perid the enemy infiltrated bck into the

tovrnand viciitr. Late in the period thq--7t It 314th Li, v hich hadjoined
313t (f ), .ioied uo enemy resis.ance n the IL, 1,U area....

.... . •t 275th in' soctor e te:UIdn fror m .IJ -DI3CH -.
th.e enerqy ontinued to exert troig pressure. duriwng the iiigat'.

" ary i the -2.ornii0, a ,u a , ie : , ro -"o c to i i .... at. -"c .nity
0:%;4n a"patrol, repulsed in t he axe area a hort tin er-92 -he a-1the-. C a, lwa

later.in the coL.xe of -thodar the. enemu "e 1u nched a t1o-co .
attlacl r.fror thevcnty. l -.o U ;h conxtiu~d t!rou hoit the xori~An1 d
:ofceci ore vi ral. 1oea .o " ' i, .AL te ,i:e erted, strong.-pre-;
suA along the road, launching two attacs by mV.estixuated 2Qt-30 ..eny sup-
ported by ar;r.o. T.hese at-lacks -ere coitaijed but close contact and heavyoressure co.nt-niuet tioug;hov, t i period. 0ny light resistance howevor, was

. rffeed to 275u Inf too.s admin- alon. the road .Iort11,0:t out o •......O"
PL-LP1oJ U . U. Ij 1630A the275th T' held a li. from points just South-est
aud-,8Suthea st of 'M :TiiJ rniwg Jortheat to the vieidt.1 &C -F36,6J.. Abat talion V a half' wer locate , astre the road l]4., r , !S, ± ,iItoIooa"te ,, ,L.e t".......-X..... "I

'I,:- .

3. 'he )DthD Divsiona -sector.was"Cigenerally- qiet d in ti, pi-"
cept .or occasional patrol activity mud liz nt artillery ,fire: received in the

and %1 (er-2) areas. Ther-e as a regroupingeL ot toopunits due -
to the departure of-several battalions to the Corps left flnk; Lhe 1st i of314th !nf" " ' Ln h s 1 f.1 lo.-
3 tae ist o' 31t In ioved at 0055A by motor transport for
atta01 ent to -I .Division.t At 06,5A. a 10-12man cnemy patro1 which had crossed

ws for-the h35 v- D ivision. In the course- of the aftrndon -thero was littleor no en4ip activity in the 79th Division, sector. The .315th : (W st li), thei3lth Inf (-.st iI) t the 3d ~i lihI" - st:n-tedning fron .z eseut pos- -

itions..at 2000A-to net pose:tions on L.LAI0 i ne-Ls, lo,vin,-_a rear -u",.d at...... .i~S o tut ov een at 030,00A, T2ask Lorce L2',DE." :s attached --,p. reseiit positioas to sturt- 030LOUA 'M c -

--'to 79tii Divisioiat llOOA 0 /. ..

a%4. hu th : zd Division continued its roco rna.ssan"wce i 4sba' in the',-wost<-
-. flank sector 'orth -id l est oi E At ,100A, 2!. to 30 eauny twaks.

-i-.otr .ot, ithe i tL . .Other- olements of " e ]Lhth ,':d
... Division y.re engaged in bJlockiugpasa.roat;; a ig outh, in &4ie il T2I/iL.
trea. The 25th ad h7TC' J1 Coil-"ad to .tbloulckthepisth Iw Jan-
.T.kzWjMC,, area. To. oonent uni ts o Task !orce i.[jLO1,1 raevqrted to contrl oi,
the Divisiin and the 1Sth Cay i ctn $qi 'das attached and then Athdlmvm lateri
:fwo r r o r g i a tiou . , .C ."A, " cl o ed i as o ei ib l p a e a an d r ev ej t e d t o c on t ro l o i ,
tl 2i2 _sion 0/.

!' - " i 5. L f htiver aector.:W4 r'Tsk For L-i 1DJL ret,,ained qu eat Uo
ene c tivity,,tas repomteX ecepLt or two unideat ied plInos. vifli9 li caea in

d/. ,J, 2 Jan - nt ies #12 ard 7 0 0.0); #1 , 13, 39 aid h0
U 2' _ ...... P);0 'O,10o. 1 - Aun: ' .

9/. 'EJ, 2 Ja,- 611t10es #t2 and 18 ( 2_4o1d"(up CP); VI Corps 01 1No.-l exl o e . 2 .." : :

i/, uri.J, 2 Jan - Entrie #32 ( -ioio -Oi IP).and 59 ( T £3R"C.)..
*,ft

: , ••"•• : -: :: : i : :.. ,• ,;: 6.
• ." -t: . • : .. . /-. "IL-:

• - = : ..... ! L,' ;r : --v:-::• Sq 
•

"-o. v "-9 ' ,L • .
,
•

% •:•ik L1516 :S::! ! I•I:•:::• :I! :!U ::) i i J?!¢i
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fromthe.-Southeast,-c:ircled over R-134056, then left. be 3d of. 232 -nf-.
,_ cteed its line to-relieve 1st Ba elements which moved to RMICHSMTT (R0!05)
as regimental reserve.-The 222d -If completed relief of 242d Inf and began.
Movemet to occupy defensive positions. abong the genral line V-8592- V-85812
S O X (V-8184) at- .the close of the periodi Task Force LINDEN was attached to

79th Division -at UOA 13/.

6..A totil.of ten missions" inolving 108 sorties were flown in close
support .of. VI-.Cprps by.the X= TAG :with priority to the .45th Division targets.
hirt-sx enemy. aircraft were over. V- Corps area betwue 1000A and .1200A on

reconnaissance and strafing missions in support of hostile for ud uitse.' Four
engagements were reported by .the 35th Brig during the period, one hostile air- "
craf.',being- destoyed and another probably. destroyedo

?7-- At kOA" operations Instruction_-No- 1 hAd been issued directing the
45th andl 79,th Divisions to-withdraw to the ,AGINOT line positions by daylight
of 3 January, and. to withdraw tosuccessive lines on Corps-orde - and to. continue-
organization of .VOSGES positions with utmos peeand also directing th 45the

Division to-attack early on this date to restore- the BITCHE - NIES..BRONN position
12/.

8. The- VII'Cbrps- (21 closed at M(CtSHE0N (R-003332) and opened at BgTTWILLER
at-1200k." .'" . . ."i . . '. . , . -

3 Janu ........ . .. .

1" The strong aw to th-Crps--ftlank- postios.. -r n-troughout-......
3 January as the enemy- continued to exert pressure in his salient through te-
A RBEERG (Q-7108) - ENTMAL line, towards REIPERSILfLE and IMENAU,

and increased.his build-up in the PHIIPPSBOURG area. Intelligence that.-the
21 Panzer Division had joined the 6 SS Mtn Division as another .spearhead of this
-h ut.iWhich-elements-of-- the&-361-and -VG Divisions--had- aleadybeen-ide.--
...itfied i icated a major offensive wa.s imminent. By late afternoon &-ders from
Seventh Arqr still indicated a continuation of the withdrawal to-the MODER River
and VOSGES positions, but a telephone call from the Ary Comnander to the Corps
Coumnander just before dark directed holdnigation on-the MAGINOT positions
present3,yheld, and a cepsatioftiof the withdrawal 33/.

2. a. Despite the increased hostile pressure there were only minor
canges o nthb left flank front-of the 45th Division which continued to be the
ceiter of activity in the Corps zone* The brunt of :the attack was borne by the

-179th Inf on the left, holding -the line, from SARRINSBERG to points South, near.WING, by the 313thInf (.) in the _. PTWIZ are, andby the 275th Inf
on the right in the vicinity of PHtLIPPSBOUR0. On the extrme left flank, oe
small group had infiltrated before daylight and -set u0 a road block at Q-726398,
outh of I8ENTI1ALA (Q-711 0), but the main enemy effort on the SARRFNSERG -
LTRZINZAL axis did not develop until daylight when it mnt head-on the counter-

.attack of the-3t79%ln -Only-minor' chanes- the-line were made during the day
of heavy fighting in -vich--.elAments--ofthe 466\ and 45V-'PGs. of the 21 Panzer " .
Disvsiqn were identified. -According to prisoners taken from these unLts they had

hI IRJ, 2 Jan - Entry #32 (DETTWILLER CP).

/ Anex No*.

33I Wi, 3Jan-Entrie#58-a-62.
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ie im.ssiort oi seizingZ IS idAL tue ±flanktn, to the orthi est. Heaviest
pressue. employed iii the salient o:tinued in the center where the enery con-,
ti0n d to eaploy a considcrable ortion O' the 361 v!Division 'againsttVhe 313th,

Zn .Ior (u) i an e .or to capture ,- J.- J-.- n .. is zone, one attack cae.
.along the road idz South ito ir Z, TLL-B'. as lau-ched"ronp.tilewa- 4- "ido.,C~ej ad +rd fst made due n 313t

..orti.stv; a-a edue Uest in an attenpt to-dislodge ,313th
- eenntx -l:(., ,.-7 7377). A snall groun of enemy ,anw:naed* to infiltrate

Souath of the torm a.id took up posi o As on the hi-h.,rou.Soutivest of
! E2m TSULI , but in gOheral" these ttac1zs vire contained and at the close.o± the.oriod the enemy was observed iggig in on. the high 2rounci ort, of

.. . b., The hostile offensive on the ea stern-shoulder o-.the salient - - tJe

Bi 514,.1 .... -Q S WO area- Tas led, t by-te 76 PR n "ta e enrlt 1ternoon.
2is attack ovtrran some f iorard "ositiohs of the.275th fzinc1 a, 'fw "n:!:drs-i': - ... , .......... . ...... .... ........ ......r ." , . .

. ad .4oo .:o" T ;r ee tals had: rachec? LIP PS U aG !-0 in t1 .even 'diei this....
.=) eorLO1.end ra iL:nt was o. d it,,-,e t tn ee rth"ee the.. t.

.- .aD, , only li, It o( t' t , ad ben ...... . no-, on et1, e lo

..-- Li'ronit. Th 57t t ih ana I he 3 6t. n;r 2 e gt ad completed,
Lt stt' otn ts tout incident before daylight. Te:{%tdaal:to I CI.OT Linp pos- -- :........ bo

* t 15h hold i9os4tons aloj -,e line9 -9224h --- h~h32..,- 9h9h33 -
ot one bat,,a1-- onn s-eblod iie';erve ate -L,4) .- e te _hL_ held .he

-line Q-97641h -"2-021j0 ttilorolieved b, the 36th. s _t 31th InL elements;
-r ,Gndttht hehd tl. . e :Li

and. the 3th4417eCt held the l6teh--03I7 e!:l_1 0 , Aolt copletion.
o0. its relief , the I3th Inf. c cg u ,ove..n1-t to--ilassembly area neatr H-"

%(7. t. tiweatened zone1 ....

3. Contact alon . the. 79thi'.v-iin front -;iai slight.durl..x-, thle:'period as'
a success:UU withcrawval was i io :L. DO Line .ositions,- 'ihc 315th- TLf (.),
314ith l f (-) and the 3d 313th D', less r ar- d e e- wentrd had ompietod
-" ithdrawal to positidnsaLon ,the a&T L-,e by 0224001 and 'screening orces.- had-4, id- csoscd in" --'forces
had a1sOa.C1 os inl WilUn b 103 O ater, b-o. al! bridS

vthe- i , i_.vr _be.L oeL0. Ls O .. Z-.. -,,les-a- ar-uuar-, .clo"ed on ;Io. 2 at 0330A wle the 1st i 2432 IATf (Tasic Porce l. U.) re-
lieved thle 2d a nd 3d s 274th l1 on L j.l, e .and qUY , ver positions. ....
The remMnder o w the . gi,.nt .n.ai,,t defensive positions lo U- 1e ? Ii, M.

21,12he _ Da-n---titmuc! to .aitLa defensie. ,osition along the gen-
o al line -V-3"92 - -3 -3. OM'-7_41f(v-3134) w-,11 was, algrted -2cr ' iovoilto
a -t A , (i-i7!') e next . or~n.ng. l 79h Cyav .cn i relieved riaining

.I,; . .:. _- r betiljem , Ij2 -%Ai._ -1 (;-1322) and
,, " (1 -1312). 't e e f 'ollo:,o u. Q-e 'e o&ra als y writ ihcreased

patrols. AAa lO00A, ato o.,06r 61d-1i0's ;ere seei l S-c,....,",,,,, i,,,ity,
of. the- b'idg. site at ,153h36 and ai -Olj(- _A _trolvias observed oving
or "si' on tl.e ro. ..... o C-5-,'" 39o 2.." .3)) ad 'Lred on

b... u-' -'Ds w'ith :-;6 esults.. ',e-ao -,cu Li. "- 'X ecor ctin" cr quiet

ibut the ciwriliani populace of S" S ''-" re rtedS wJL-4:,yavo.co l cernoveorth t -3 _- _,.- , , " O I - , .i i v
the .osible jirhdraiial of "'liud .'i6. .llo e
aIex--dy tacn.ad e 15/.

.......... .. &Q1 trn~ac Divi5io i continued ita.,.i : .J..-- O2f b Qpq!;iw%.. the m:Ountain

g.4sses in the !-:i', L .- 4 ,,,J 4area, wilth el 1:ents o, the '25th
and 47thT91,I . The 19t. AI'ld 11I i (-)l lOS A oZ" the 25th and 47th- T n

14/. : hJ" 3--ana - "
i"/. .....:..... *J 3 .. Jan ,,'w ..... ..

..... , .. : : ;

" * .," " ';7..:.: , ] , .... " "- i

;/3 ,4\39, hi, 43, 52,73 J

//13. ad 94.

.. .J . '-J [{ : .b ,ik

] : .. : .-. .7-.,• • ]..o .- •., : 7

.: - "'L :, ,
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a idTr' C117th Gav ?icn Sad& ere. attaca.ed tothe "' tnDV, sni as " 94tCa

elei-.n s ibl.,Ud -tae. ,LZ U i22A odt ~S~AJ aei i
r o d,,iod t1 :1:1e.th Jav (-) -as detac',d ad ,o a to UNIq.DT.To (4-3723) for'

reor-izaton re:fitting 16/,

C. 'in accordance -ii' 4. c revised orders fro i er authority -1 1ch haw3.
directed cess%;aiQi o2 the ithdrz- r ml to. the V0o.itS -position s LSd. -odin'......... ,r,.. -a U-, ,isu ed - at ., . • ..

actLion -a o tie 2resent lne, Opc.a-.tiois-Instruetqon No. 3 .as u a
-2100 A-dircct._ that.the Corps- .defend ao- the IOT positions, although

contiwned--reco aissance of. the int a. ,I-.te andrevised:VOSUQESpositions viould
D iniutiated ;thout delay. 0.1 .- o. 3 also attached. IaK: porce 11 , 1"ith .
su ooting tak ald art-llury uits, to the hth Divisi.on, :upon. occupation of .

the liie VOi. 'H2[ Q - 2J ( -790335),.aid directed the :132d bad 155th'VA is,
,7a3d Tk : 1Ad Go 636th D .,to ;ove wrIt10-t delay to tle XV U1ps zone 17/.

- 4,January

). The: rinciial activit' along the Corps front continued in. te i'."IT "
salient during h j ,jaia thouh ne e orces soe eased aggres iveness -

on the :rght -l uuk as sriall grot's-reconvoitered te" ' 'ae just vacated by 'the
.79th Divisi i its 'iithitrawal to th ,.G--OT Itnie positions; h:o :najor One

offensive h.d, dveloced intfis sal)ent -. ij ch exteaided do-iin to. RI I lS,,I LM.$
b'%t probing, patrols co:tLiued their a ;.'re. sive e2forts to find• sfZt dpots i±-l_ the
front, "line -" " of. the h"4th Division ia one' sizeable group had infiltrated -

."to Uhe Soutlnt- T ,to .L T .... Te x.e, cIloed .it lent

area in su ort o is.several staong-local attac:s.'

-,,a._ thi thrcatened area, the 45th Divisioa continued its efforts
-ductsalient. 101n rKtained ita positons-on .the ..t'- " , edu 131e, te O ts~icn~t1-t. *e!th " "  .. .. e

flan ., l j h... dayI I. 1Ovn,-- defennses ad cwnn mnications, -

U and.. at liA'tazhJ o t=e 2.as to CleLX thle eel y 1roM the to'1( ns of ,, -,I.-.
-arid. o at 17 ,O I

" v
' f L

a~ci (~ 2J~0).a~at -continued st ' r x.sace Tar th elr-i~~da
sout.,.. te 2-h in2, .:>Ich ha just ;eved into the-I2.L-. area, attaced the
to",i, i:r t~e fst shortly before noon to 'le:dix th e estiated 20Q onesf "troops-

Ah U lu,~a'td ~~g-h "t ' :r2130A.. ,eliets i r e on athe ooutasirta
% of I£:-MIh and viereostill .} Tavily enghge :ri'"the_ eleny at, the close of the
period. ....

b. .. ter assemblin at --7h3h durig the night, .:6130 th li :attacced.
• ~ ~~~~ ~~~ .To -faros h P A ',j .._' ' .. -'

hacross thie "a-L, CI _B,_ IA :VU road "at 1OA .." o-.ole tiq area d.st d......
S t6h f VLest o: ?,TcS, JM1t, ard br the end o6 the oeriod' hdd '.establishod a line

,7.6037 -770370 - -730.360 a:& a 7..t, strong, resist, ce. . <-p r1nt1" as the
. result o this attack, the heavy presurea int te 1fl-&TS:,wLi area decrbased

noticeably, in, !Ie" ate afturnoon .lablin;S ho 313th T' (-) to straighten its
.4,i,, -iand . cowolidate, its ooto "n ,! TL 2, ditt. -te11 3"l th
" C attached, ,.e 313th In± re~mained LI h1..vy contact t oughot, the dy aid

suffered- severe casultiea) but made coisidaei'ab.e )rogr-ss to,,cleax the -road be-
*ti~eeh IVLIL± ad i .i C -tseveral. unsuccss!'l ateiit5 to
-re4estali. coiitaot ith o]. ts cut Of in the lattor tomi, th. 313th i'.... efinally rciec te to'm to .et s .lis to those, troos, but i the center t-he

.1st D 31h)th ras ,till heavil e g .Lgd in SAEL hL (.4-7937) at th end of the

16/. .. No. 3 -Aiex ,o. 7, .

To. .... . ,

: : : . ' . ,- . - ' ' .' - -: ., .... '" : - : : "'. " .. . :" - -'- " ' . ... ' :... ,' '" .. .........2 :

" " " . - .. .. -_U' ' .- .,-';,.., : .: : ':.: .-.",b J ),., . ':: '. -: .. .
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period. :aIUgroups o01 ycontinued to' hold-. the i ghrh ~ud ..orth -and-"est o .L, -. T5.fl±a, hoever, a were diggng .

Onc. On-e east shoulder of the hostile 4i alent, te 27 th .Znf made
consideral!oo ress in t-, £ e Tf:L .J-G area in its.efforts • t6 reor i

- and :stradIihteni ts !i.e. lmeatqhadreachedWheso-thern'outI rts6:the -

tom e'- in the aorn , d by noon te entire to'rn haci been clea:ed of tie
S ener -;., osiio.,s. ad co :rrnLicati:us - so badly di oranie, dwuring the orevious
clay-had been reestablished. hoever efforts.toexte'ad the line % the
.orthcst ;..et stubborn onposition ad he.y "f.gh.1" 1 as -o1n .on in the
oiatskirts o:L- the to-nm, 1orvard- eloneuts' receiv. nih. j ,rconetl icsof
hostile mort.ar and artillery fire. Other 2'15th elements "to the rlest nottred

-- stron Lire on the C e i1 in 3AT h. ",T butali"lo tomrds the
tovn. Yea.. enem: ihfiltration continmudJ in.this.area, -one 30-ian patrol being
dnutacted in the vicinity of =--4' ' 310. _I I"I

.d,. There was little 1iore tm. stnvep-aolac-ivitoti

of the ig 45th Divisioa fo-atA held -ly the 157th nf(with l t Di315th Lr~±atchd) ' 36th -; -A....:,0"' e4cc Dt UG' te -ici'itr of DA.JiCI ;Tore a
cons.id r"b. =oatile build-u- continuedc. Abou t .. . A elemin, oL ,he 157th
had "asha.rea o.. atrol ot of a:baDX 2 at-00A -
armored' vehicles w6re iic0rd in th sml:e v-cuity. Later in the everninu an,
est e 11.or ta-Jzs' nd 2Oxr.i eapons fired o rDositioIs o. "thc , !th i'fir.
ts sLle reaA.ooforce,, ;'rthdra:al iJrov the trn- b-y 224A 13/.

3..'Jhe 79 t1 IvisioA Sectorcooitinued q uf'et d1in.; the.riod except forlight eue, . co tact naade by parols.working well-forward of lnin positions.ivo,;g the t'JU.Ihe "-db
x tnhe e 'ask iorce I rerouped its uki s to t:ke

over t-e deferise of tiriver line--,'4i2he. 242d Th "egan :ove>ent to nIe P ,. ,lf1
a'ea -t then-cont-mnue .ort: an d e the relief" of the 3Lth (-1Si- ositioi on the ri;it auik oy th diVisioh zrne. i he ist iof the-232dInif exteId,1. its Qsitions to tIe Sot-i, to UcJle t! ose oo te j"",0 1ay ,c,

- o- - e-Csiti 'Ao a-tii - i -slnd - at . ? U inU j- n Vi t -'vcinity of* -uli).wiere t:cn ovter b'elots o te 222d - en i -Iolo'it f .22 -. . .flci : - oil we rpo -ed
vo~unteil l ara oi., _of U.iKS ,,I.G apuu e-rtly ..e ln', ot t.,eo dfeth
voluntr,,ihyaI"ra! to the "AIOT oLnepositions. he :,o ni- -.. "Uhla.va to tae.ILAsI,.L...s. Duro-" t, le a d ".e.. o tos a " ',- 'ooey-1otps its (-) cat!iated n ot"-160h63
- rti!!,r fire was subaeLueutly cocontrAtCd At -.1'27A, t , 3 0:c "..3th In".

en.nfv.-ed a cne- .'a atol a fire -1r- a f"vt o . .t"2'Js .... I .. 33...J'in
which t ree 1: ,_.:ver ,atrd '' ed ou hd

. ";hich -?L 'AS is..)•rP.,_Qa.A)urad. ; ocs:ecd o .'ouxVa" i:tdra;riml imIL '-U i: t/.G cau;9ht •%h~ enyo ... , ux. a&jd .i~ was-slov: ij, (;.or.n..n ; back i" to t..e~c~.td rai

ny ,tre-gth inasuch as Ait atrols '.o no co',et. 2i th& ..';.'I
bytL e kj0 " orce . 1. l , .' te ,,-tact1n z. e-tra. , i quiet
.Iteriod was a 6-1 iaiu ne'Ir uift atol Jo-1 ....... wI i tow..t... 7 I" iv h " en
I U6.i1u o 19/.-

-h. 'DI- r.k.... l i Coros - ease.,.ve vici"ty ..-IQ W., 2, - A' o .A 2Ltla v, u -,3'l." ,- aintained road ,tatol,. o2i: . .., ' "%oart '" ... ' ... "'" ....... ' -"".

5, Seven i,73sions Of Th sbrti s wore &1oi in' close suport 9g,' VI.-om a
attacking notor trans-o" a ,ooo- eoncentrations a,:3d j !L positipns partical
1 3/. y~ 4 Jan7- Itr.Les 2c, 30, 2', <"" ' " '2"92•'c- -"

4,,1 E,,2, 99 1 . " - .-
q . . .4 . i 3'1;--3l""d 9:"

. ." ' . . , .- . _ _._", .-. , ... : ./ . ...,

. < . .. .. . .. . ' . ; - : -:.. . * , :: ....: .. .. - ... . . ",!-: :q .< ,. :,',- ',; .> .:': -;',/ .]
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I -the 45th D,vision -secat. .eft, a"r .-- :Lty ,as. naegli e. .-- ,•

6. orps artzi.ry was concentrated In-support of 4 ith Divison opor-
ati..s;.pobr visibilit yfailed to. r.ven the.firing-of many. ir and -:grotud:
- w' --obser ULed Lssi vs",- Fire,-as placed' on eneny gun s, personnel and vehicles;
* ha4sin -and..iiiterdictory Lire was laced tx' ou hout the .sector. and . inte.si- .

.ed uerewovoants ,:ere reoorwed. .

-, .:-7T; e hjoth AAA A ai' i ,oved. to XV Uoorps area, r 2Ai ved .- oa .attacb .zent .toVIl- or dcls -sh~" - .. tinuation. .,Jo 0 (?1Pat) "o h ..., s de-. :'"
- t " 4 t " M -" a"" " " -

t7ched :ir.ori te '79th Divisio4 a a tl: tached to the 4 >th Division at 170oA. ,

.. Operations iLstauctiOn Io. , . was issued-at 2200A rectin g -that: _..

i~a ~~''-11 onr -, a' ennzs o,!'*"'e 4)fl .JJv15Lfimcandasswrie contro.l
of.the.36th EI r -' ,1 s; " ! 315tltt roz'-ui-t'ng foreolori

ent :of the c1viio 6 1n a ou'east I--ort,rest wais;, be . jre : Lod to counter,
attack and be especially careful to zu'wi-a l Th'ning'oar Qored thrcat' i.* tue. zone.; (b). the- 4th Division coutinue preoent missioli; relieve the 3!3th
I * li +egt. (-) and 1st-.. 3 31bth-Inf b O7. 0300A (c) the l th A--aud Division con-I. I I .I y > ..- -

" tinue. prcsent mission; 1 orps artillery reiiforce oranic Divii i- atillery and
support the reliefs 20/.

S. QerJ TIo. ,2, ,q Seventh Ary, an 1925 .was re-
c.Lved conifirmig 'previous instructions -,alting,.e .ithdBra',al at t o"iTADIOT

arni,. and directing: that VI Corps defepd along, tT "•he 1I,_ALIOT ine in sector a~id.
hold STMOS'uu; continue to coulterattack to restore .AIIAC - BITUIL' position
-ad continue organization of secondary position 21/.

..n ar
I- -

I -

4'.

.y 0.11 C, """' e . m, , , .as '-the'.cvt ntdo os iot increased on 5 Jf&,owy as 'he
. a-ene y rnade, crOssirls of the _U 2.iver on the right flnLi: L the vicinity of

QA~DSIE (~-ll) - &~~hle tatad- wtu, ecoirinued i i the 1311'0 j iL
. _' 'seal et, ' e nti,... action being localized iIT the ,,,,;- ,rea,.:ere the

1 enei;.y offered s..a.ticu l stub.ornrse*sta-ce ,to the attac.s b1 i$,hivsIon "

t oots tryin'gto eQlari out .th sa-lient. russvwe relaxed so .ieviht on both the
wstorn 'ad eastern shoulders o the salient, . .a' .. ycon-• dr o t-0ad nt. ow , Iat!o ;...d e"';l C

axt iud his probin.u attei-pts to ind a wea: soot:in" oxu positin broujV wnich
hie c1 coint bhis ai.uor. ......

2.' a. ,Tile the h5th DivisAon ele-ieentf on the loft-"l;nh eoht ueL to"

-contain mid reduce tile 3I'C salient, the center aid ri t-o th'6 ivision

asectoK,- held by the 1'h I hI' and the 36th;lur C 1egt rel:raincd ,Ienerally quiet
t houg o&t the day. -oH vercousider;ab l ilicveuict of oersonel ad vehicles ras

'observed behind the liies, indicati..- . tihat the enemr was regrouin i s forces
in' the D)Pa.2iLI (q-9244) area faf i t& 157th i V.f .rid di'ision'.rtil, ry WOf
adjuted Lo . ee t ..hatevr'-thia't the enetiy .. iimht akein that vic-Uity.' On the
northIestern shoaldcer of the ( er '. salient,. the 179t nlf exerted steady.pres-

s8_re or the onemy forces in the . .,LIAX,- 1~f$EI' f., aroa.,,li4ntainhg . oad

21/. Mnex o. 7.

21/ . An e S . .%.,.t(' .L.-- ..- . *, i
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blocks on all hi.hwayj in' ,the sector-, and rep4-sn several- small gr.oups- -of
enemy.. attemptlng. to-infiltrate.; To .the-South, the 180th-Inf resumed the '
attack' to the North at 08004 with two,-battalions abreast and had'eaohed a,

-,general. line -763a84 .-- ,773* 2 b. the end of the period, despite the stub-
born resiStancue of -imal1arms, mortar and-machine. gun fire. And to the Vfest
.. of the 180th zone, the 276th Inf continued' its- efforts to clear the town of
IINGENR of the.-enemy forces and by the end of 'the period had cleared all but one:
small section in the eastern outskirts of the town, after overcoming stubborn '"
resistancea4f heavy small arm__fXLre.

b. The, principal action around the rip of the BITu1iE salient con-
tinued in-the l~!PERTSWILLER area where the. 313t -Tnf (-) (wi'p the 1s t
3. th Inf atchd) maintain. close, contact with the enemy. through6ut the period..
TWo !iht counterattacks-cuingthe af'ternooq, on the left flank of this zone,

. Q-7683 67-and Q-775375 (Southwest of WILDEUZ), were repulsed.witout
loss of g..w.d, and 313the elements' in the center adv-aced North, from SAEGMU}IL
against he6avysmall arms and mortarfir e froom"well d-g-in positions to reach
Q-796363.. Thfie 506 PG Bn SS was identified in this area and reported to be
composed of .excellent soldiers who fought until killed rather 'than surrender.
Infiltration continued on the 313th right flank, however. A 30-an patrol.
cut the road between REPERTSV11 "I-R md-ROaIBACI and at the same time a similar
patrol was reported crossing the river at Q-824371. Southeast Of REIPERTSWILM,
hostile forces werd reported dug in near CHTIZE G and an estimated 300 enemy
Were assembled in the woods to the East while other small.-groupa armed wit .
automatic weapons infiltrated the wooded hill-furtherst (Q-8637).

c. To'the Northeast in' the :HILIPPSAlOURG area, the 27.d7nf (with
"st Bn -271th Inf atchd) made 'considerable0pr'g-ess.-on-the eastern shoulder of

_the.,-salient. ft' 'nig4 61pa 6ot s had found unoccupied positions capable ,6f
holding .150 men in the vicinity of Q(-846384 and only small g'oups.of. enemy., who
withdrew on their approach, 'the 275th attacked YIfest at daylight, clearing
PUILIPPSBOURG quickly and-pushing to positions Torthwast of the town. At 13204

".an'T enem c olumn- of- an es timated 5O-iien-was-obseZ'ved--noving-teWary" .fLU'SB)IG

from the North and -Immediately attacked by,. Close support planes wh!.ch caused them-
to turn around and head back. 'The regimental left f.nk, was extended Vest to
a general line Q-854420 - 47P547 -- 55395 while elements on the ri ;ht
pushed Northeast to reach positions at Q-900437 where contact was established
with the 157th Inf holding the DAMIBACH area 22/.

3. a. A considerable increase in activity occurred in the 79th Division-
sector - In the v6ne of Task Force-INDEN Where a Gernan bridsehe!d was estab-
shedat G M.BSHL1. Throughiodt the moranig enemy patrols had been reported

operating Vfest of the UIN I River and a considerable build-up continued after
an enemy .crossing in :strength between KILSTETT and DRUSEMIhf particularly in
the vicinity of GAMSHEIM Wnd OFFEDORF. At 1100A a 40-50 ma. enemy patrol was
-reported-'at R-060116 and at noon a comp4y of Task Force LI.DEIN was sarrounded
at IELISI 1 and another fire fight was taing place at 0-042Mf0RF. "L3 main
-enemy effort aPearud to be in the ROI IL11' (.R-125175) area where an estimated

S infantry company supported by two tanks approached the town at noon atnd forced a
bridge-garding detail to destroy the bridga and vr.Lthaw. An nc)y patro! was

reported as far West as 1W'"VSiEXSi (R-05-3) but it apparently pulled back as -te
tWm was found clear at 1300.-i

.b. To meet this threat, a two-pronged drive was izzediately launcaed

2 /A lsJ, 5 Jan -Entries#11, 70, 87,119, 120, 127, 131and 139.
X " 'A
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ouiira .1 inr.a & b - rS-E o1W-Tesi0
.... :-: A :." 52"' .- o os o" -,Ithe.222d li .... .... .i': I . s;:.ia -3 ,424:. -; -:7as .orced tr to t' I --n .. e.e - "a3a

to~. hortY .ajter'ward-s, t-- Uion23 r c he21 ParzerI. i wlaptuenear.athiso t'etttheir unitha dito ,.. t, e pr evtio u revealed hat had .., i-.,_t-
~F2~G~o2 (~-~h) unnrte, vosflgtacLhdeeents oerztajng.out

QI~ h~S~IV2Z(h-~hh. .Altour.;h no t s had yet, bqeenobservofl i h iiiy: .. ..... ,.,-tak en to neet th thr.,eat- Uiiei bj tae a. pea.rmce o.. the 21 '.'. .- er .Division itl thi .. .is. , , J th ......... . ......... .to:.the 7 t t
. visio.l cat 13 15a had .obe, " a me tito the3 Ui-, -.. .3. ) . . eara late i :the o.r io-. ..... , no . e O ae;-..

taoe...e ',~ d . vo ..."....* "

*.b. lenent of' ' -"- ore d .. a tha e ..th " 
...... continu d to eert--essu ' on the hostle - -" )I .... o tSreLi oH, EL32,., -r A eavon the-rig .f the Diviusion seCor, =,ble.:-

OP.ec-6:i~i~y f ~he:22d -3 'surroanded Sin' $AT~jk~r T(---,121 alyi h
t h e A, . ,. - - • k . .... t" •": , : "

day, bu ~be 7)i Cy .cii rei 6 1 .1.),y a platon,4 6, tns oeo""' .... ": "' to cle: r "'-7i-a: (C1-13 I )nd SATn Ti to re-.lio th.e c~ucieled r: .c iLaterro .. 1" o th_ our o0.TiCerae
.. z:en L.-.tden pioneri s e-icounter revealed that tiie34 bolon:ed to a ha.tiy- v- .e bwJielnirouc which hhad becn Sent across the 01 ;Or 0 b -T,1 I had"-hec h "ai.c e -1-o 3 11 1t4-L ln -1 : a s t f r o j -I . ::,n T : > ..c'-ance to :no=.each other. 3th .troozs at tackiiioriing had Ca iured I L O L5Jj v b 1, h aiid ha 6 e " D U ,- 1fl,

b.troon.....e y tued S t towads : ' r  .e...
-ur .~ tow=ance stiffened at. this p)oinh nd 2Oi':ard oositioLons had been extended: oal to theed ,of the o..o S at "1-1J: 7 7  by the close 0.. ... the erid. -la".. r siste

* )I e colu ., s tr y-l ' to.- c lo se in on , hjo ,, ,S""; ...... ,e . d, est
'Eleeilts of the 222d and 2J4 2d if's contihue1 . t,1heir attack and reacd the-... Ioods at :-IO Al7 br 1-30A but a counter attack oi':oc then to ,a thc h , set'h -
he LCI , Canal ( :.-037120), abotw.l. our o"et6r- ast o2 -Y-ZY-,., wh....

Lhe r r~organlzed-ioraotherattack. Eiueutns o2 the .232d n attackizL;j :T.orth-
wTest -o.1a XEI _STT reached the south edge o£ i'tx. 2j ) .ee theywere stopped by c 'nICet6d ? mafl , ,. ire. At the lo-c o the -- ," _

4- 0"e'11u.l .- or 27/ . 1 "

h. lxc0.0 t or Co ibat 'oQ wand "A'l lilch had been atichd "o the 72th
D iv.,.on. tie lhth ' "- t Djivision exta7ned in 9 horps '.O," e
.2-th T as: relieve , of the boloc. n; . sio n in the O " ' a ases, and 9th

Cacn , eA.a sesaaend scrten in th t zone, beteen r,,3 f, . p.

*• a a.Zonerog, be duriw the period, suppo ."ti...
- t,' attacj-s i j t]e tle Period.,.,, and , .......

the0- s areas. bLor ceiling prevented.any ' -- 0i' adja ents but. roud 0sP Iere able to.Tt " observed :sio- .on-eine4e ersonnel, Laci, u0e , tars 1ota a4-voecles r.rticuail, o; the
thee aotle counteraVtacksj t orlio& I~ SCUG

6. Seventh.At'',,, 0eratioil s truction 0. -" o' .his date wa 'clv* d -....ttachin tiice 12th w'znorud 1)iviion rit1 all rcsent :.tch :ents (327thD 1i a
• e-t P 2 2 td-1 a . A, , 1n S ?).to V iL to ro7j:13 a u t ao r i '- n i ! cap Co i . d e r' to : ,o v

o...u.tto, voI ;l, thc close oL ,:te period 2onwa C6s.a' "V'lal" Onroute to as~;ioeibly areas he J:"r 2.

7 . .''., t1:,, -ti su-o: , added to VT Ckorps d-uing. tl:e :riod"

7 2.7/,6 & E le 6, 31, 34, 6O, .. , 60, 63, 84, 85 -id 86 "
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when the 17th'A -Group with the975th and 977th FA Bns were detached from
I NCorps and directbd to moveine ately. to hN aODERN(-9227) attached -_

1. The .focal point of enemy. activity on the- VI Corp front shifted to
.the -northern flank of the- 79th Division where the onenyattacked 'GC-INOT Line
positions South of ISS .POURG wth infantry heavily supported by ar or. To
the: SouthJ, oj the Ri Rvefrn7te enm attack':'to enlarge his:.bridge-I ' head at GX35IMl also had tank support which-trove back elements to DRUSEI-
11EMo 79th Division- troops repulsed another hostil> ,assault on ROHWIIML,
infl.cti e-d>personnel and materiel casualties on the enemy. In. the -
BI HE salient, the heaviest hostile pressure remained in he I IE1TSWILI
area after 45+t Division elements-had linially cle6+ed, the INhMi and LIH TFl EG
sectors of the-f-anaticalsoldiers of the 6'<S Mtn' Division. In 'eneral the
enermy attitude on tlhi6 left flank shifted from aggressive "offenseto passive, - - . - -

though stubborn, resistalce.

2* a. -The major activity on the 45th Division front took place as usual
-in and around.the, salient Southeast of BIC0-IE0on the VI Corps -left flarik, where

- continued attacks on enemy units in the. salleft made very definite progress -
particularly in the vicinity of VTI32,X and LICGHINIBERG. North of REIPERTSWILLER
elements of the 313th inf (1st Bn 31tah ."Inf atchd) sustained the heavigst -,
pressure from the eAemy, but progress was made in the area North of the -town. '

The isolated pocket of.enemy resistance at WINGEiN which-was still fanaticallyheld bySS of the lth Mtn iegt was finally cleared by' the 276th Inf (-). At,

the-beginning of the period a large-part of this enemy force in WINGEN. had in-
filtrated from the town in groups of 20 to 40 men and some of these gToups were
engaged near Q-755381 as ,they attempted to pass through forward elements of the
179th and 180th Inf Regts' and were subsequently mopped up. These SS troops were
generall r either killed or wounded before they were overcome -of the estimated
300-500 enemy troops originally in VIINGE1 only 63 prisoners were taken when the

____ town was finally cleared abbut 1+3QA. a17 officers am.ong the 200 American__
Ps liberated in the town reported that the. enemy received their orders to leave
the town the previous night at 24OOA. L the LIGHTIN MG area to the East the
2d En 276th Inf cleared the town about 1330A and continued the attack to the.
high, Tooded groihd' to the Northeast where the remnants of a battalion of the
952 , (2,were boxed in and eliminated, in conjunction with elements of the 313th
-and 27ith. Infs.

'b. On the left flank of the DiVision, front, elements Of the 179th .In -
and the l~th-Armd Inf Bn attached Southeast from SRENSEG and reached the
vicinity of Q-743407: where the enery remained in close contact and continued to
defend the road block at Q-726397.' The main attack of the 179th was delayed
somewhat while units mopped up strong groups of SS Troops -filtering- jorth from
WINGEN, but it got under way shortly after noon, the !st Bn advancing to Q-750396.
The left flank of the 130th Inf received a strong enemy attack which was re-
pulsed by troops who immediately oitnterattacked and pushed the enemy back to a
lnb general.y along the road from Q-7543 8 7 to Q-774385. ThMe remaining .180th
Inf troops stayed in po6ition West Of '' ThDF TT IUU{ and clered up occasional enemy
groups drifting North from WIGEN. Tle 313th Inf, with the lset n 314th InX

*,atchd,, continued to attack North--from REIPEMTSWILTE against s ong enemy re-
sistnce from elements of the 506 Pz a SS intermingAd with Volksgrenadiera.
These assaults extended the 31-3th fr6nt to the high ground at Q-798386- 'orth
of SAaGo . It was appaxent that the enemy trOopsin the area were very de-
finitely on the defensive and that the force of their -attack had spent itself.

c. Hostile activity in the SAI:RENIAL - PHILIP SBOURG DAIMA1h area
was negligible throughout the period. At PHILIPPSBOURG where' the enemy had

._.5-
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_ nled lssti-*Qhrzdrivesr11is the2' idx~g e j-Vious..perid'
-- --wonlone" hght-'atack was instituted -Lj- the courseo£.-ai-emorning and. tat ras

-Sukamr-y g-ecked. -o,ever -t he aroa ,s made a tax%;(A "for mediuiu .s f iring.
15 1 :-'ou issio.s irom the uor-th jrst. before, dusk. .'oi~Wr tanks, and. oie-,

a3-- zx ~e reortedi firi-r±i" as*, Ln~ ho:hott~'ngt pcal
in te A.7atea.Alo - . Jri-' ,t oi the lDivision fron t the 15nth if and36t - .et co'tinurcd to t. pr& .o efen.... 20-" "3an llafth 6t' efenk v : o Jions axd: i' ntaii .-

activc)atzols in an-area th'at was.generaJ.Ly quiet throughout-.the period. 29/ ___

3. ..... Aon the. n. f ivio.i _ront e tc,.din,. from DrAmIRf& . U11 0111103)

onth ot t t~Vi-ilnity 0±of GVZ31hi'2L] onl- the 1B ~~i~, oidei.able
cnei. ac zivi ty took place in-t-ao s' -ezono teAUiAL- _As '18.- tee 3AIXY,
M". IL area and the '- J Lh : - :.', S722l. - G1: 1'ii, .area. i Te enemiy .launched

~.1strong i t attacks suoportedc byarmo0r durn th c2 -ni I. i bth these
areas. Oe the e1ar tdiw.i.sional1lidu-yt,;o enemy atteapt Q.to in-

a e " ehoe :o--7 t eforest. 2- l-or th ............ 7 -.....

2asr,, outposts of te7 3!3 T.u InIHA;2 (.' ,1337) fere attacked at 071 A
by _. an1s bi o- -,'-Iknocked out or diSbled -"v -
o.-- o luhe t a,11ks abef'ore thaey " r ocdto t.t!,-a: L iue i' .~tof' the o he L~nLine Of" iesist-

.. ance. At 0O. 0,0 d'esse in it e p kas took STUl M1 (.!3) a0
continuece-U-1- to occu .y the toV1 of -rt- 203). however ... t

bach ou'L-w':e:' e unsucce3ssAu as t u-1 3 ....-13th. m.es.ed Yive strong encmy-/------
attacis o r ir 0oos0tiois. ;;t- --- enemy's a -r ossl-orOgr-n

.Ac Csldqe /crtaile b ort t ld ,irtilla.ry eonconta tazis laid on ite-•attacks, -A-f coAmo "..." -..tr....... to 0' 13 "M as- ob-.

servod nvn o t ~lAa ud uatkou under a tillce4 fire wIhgoo 0d resuls
At 1700A, aproicmately, 100 oncy wretobserved • in,.o to ..C .;E,-: 1 and at
--.......... 20 - rols--!oc-ted-aestimatec cory' of" ifL'try du in Southeast of
JT" Rf" (n e X o the iod the 2d -n 315-th' n!-; rein1orcd
by ene co W zy of 'edium tan.ks ,ovd to ib41hTDhII.1d" (R-.1335) to supprt th .3d
--- PIo c the 313th Infamitr/.

b . hsOa'tlern- sector ='a791 iverons ol. ittle : ..b. Ii~ the-so~therii secto . th~e '12th Division there wins cy1tJe

S-h~ canle. n-i:E overa.l >ic u'e aithoi e r na o tact mairitained tI rou.hout
he,(la'y cthey,-,-" rc ad sl * s iy in tkho period

the,1-31th Thli" laun-ached an attack South fom L TiU i but' was forced back lnto4 the toam by a"sALron &.eny couterattack suipported, b otauks ald at the close of.'
,the oeriodthe e.ey held the southern part of the ohil. Tile 314th Inf. ooos
held the ibideo and the niortern endl of the to-m' "" U-the JU:O 2 D'S ME 11_
area other 31th 2nIf. elements. wdviced a nit heavy small crs anl tank fire

-- to'Q-3 1) a ~o ne.~y ;ras ve-v a xr eSSiLVC:I n the _vJe IC-ty' olU'I hr
.a lest imated comany, of e ne:; inutry su-)ported by five taia:s tide evera -.-
Putile 'at",-A •ts to en_,, the to a1 and--eaetiate .otheast into te. woode a-ea
but cw l brok at _uo tl e aZt-cs be fore-6o.t e '_tis made n. at 15"00A the
eniei , was observed ,r*thdra'ri .., tow-r'd I ,"I lrut i";atd teltl:tee
v .... ed by te iem , in his oe)qrations in the vicidity of D and "TLL

of w1hich ifoulr wure knocked out ne0 a .JL6..zL,.o af . oe iu oi .6,-W&",.T,..
Ten' _a :fLu~ssup-ortu. onem i-.nti ian L,.the L i2041- : area trxoughout the day/ a conu e .,'able .oth " tracke velticulax ovol.letit was ht'd in 'tis area, in-/ dicating that a build. o. w: or -ias t minl lace. Disoositions of tau1zs and __

S? Oins in tho brid:[" hea .L xea suexcd to indicate ofcnbive intention-s to the
ortlw,6est ad ho xdi -actions to t I, outhenst. .

. -* To tile south of' uA;,1136,[EI elements of t-e 3d DIA attacked £'rom

2 - AJ, T Jan3- E6t,5es )#35, I, , 3 ].124 .
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... the -vicinity of !aIISMTT -arnd succeeded in enteringb O3$FiE2 but ,-ere ±orc'-
t Vithdi,'wt he t0ig oi beue6 f heavy enemy p e s~xe-~even'

taaks bein, lo . in this oerati'h : ile two ener.i tanks. 'mre destroyed. T he, 3dDIA had assumed co an i'te Tias o era eat 5 Prisoners. . . .. . a s k ..U .  e l X m : .a r e a t .1 0 1 ,o e r
te in this ene.h br *dehead, were 0rLnarily from Da FEOPEof the 553 VG

Division. 30/.'

S- h At 0936A .. U .1h.. ' .. closedin assbly areas at
• / i: to to -

*.kL S:1 and a i200A had been attac' to . te 9tDivisio a ad-direced' -toriove to the- eneral eatea oiS UII - , ....... o'b r"a'dtMove.UO;the . .-LiZ= to, beprepseto ..
"-et the I 'ezt , in ---that a a. 3rl6(UU 1 n "iio - - -ado oI ed in.. .H0-j -.,:,-ter. being rcieased to V1 Corps by. sevenltl ti Oe2 tious Xi-

--. ~rucCion1o. 53 o4h his date. ,1A" at1 id Divisinai.. Lained .atthedPti U,1,.0e ti.: b1/ O 0:.. a.c.
tothie 79th Division as reserve in area.South of' "-ULTZ.,t bul1k of-
th?.e di,.sion rcnaine& i. Uor s-eserve at _O 1 Lit 31/...

5. - eratiOns Tstructio o. nias ue." at 2200AdL"ec re ,n in am near
el2 tit ad Div ision to bardt o~trtecaantayeoa

'penstrations; i 1.9 tth i vsloil sector - *i;6 ii orth towards 1STZ or ,
.fxthe ast to-vairds 31SCI 1 32/.

S3 Jannary

• 1." 16Yn agtivity On the .VI .Cor'p s fronit rem:ined locali,zed ii t ... e
t-e distinict axOas 1in J January - t _pzal i eiutsotthu .i oi- h. .i ,( rive o the 2-1 anzer Division a,,,ainst 79t I Division iO, LinepositionsSOU 0 4 .! WIS :OT -tLe... h5t"Division-

continued to :5 local gains on ,the western shoulder o f the ,I'M salient
- butt e rest of this sector. , as quiet although a heaVY IncreaCic:but..incrase in v Ih i ar "-
xic.tr o3 bov-0ts on the ont :nP ou. : MA I,

I an, ee~ build-up o that torrhlrud .here 'were idications that the.
2 .PG1)L ,.on , ).!OV1 I :,. I a the .. ort e ,,;rn "ector o1 t, Corps: front,.

- '-the 79th Div .sJn success±'ully repulsed all efforts o f the 21 Paler iivisaoui

licting heay casualtiez. to both ersoInoel, a-d aterielo' the attackin .lorces.,
.e aa'i,-o d attack to elisin-1 t- eoP.;' s t'-2 L..l& i'L e, i .as riullii id

'byt,;i.wnany blo i. e ;hic ihalted-oress Of the t anLs, and y:te cloSe--
Of- the day , there 'had b c i o o thaa;iihor chaues in £'int .line cdsoositiori--
4iiny L air a ty.Vir as nieli-ible' bu t . th-ere wras a 'decided increase in hostile
a" tillery fire acrbss the-.entire front.

-. 2. a. The principal contact actiity aloxk; the, .th,.Division iJ)ont con-
* tinUed -tot - e place iu the salient Southoast,93ILL . 4tin the. saq nt

pr.oper, e tcling tS.n t, e .otIlders ,eboleen, S.IE&3, G oi'the "Jest a-ld
I!IPPS3iI:' on the ,1ast, do an- to the I'i1h .,rcound just, :-.,,orth oi

the n.in ene :. resistance .c6ntinued. in irokt of.-le 179th I... 0 1th in' and
313th I± disposit ons, tied oioa1ine -. tndi*n:, bot'.ien <-755: 5 3 and

Q-8D3T. Thiese reginsiants latulched a coordiinated attack orth Qi2 this line at
0300A. if 179th Inf .ot off as pl nnd but .wdo little 9o.-ess aainst

- stubbornciieu y resistmace..,-o iev r, ele ent driVih ' -Trth',est - c L'cduo the

roadJ..block.4-u725397 v ch hxadbuen,' held by the eti6 ehy si co.Jt ,r of.
-- their Jiti-al adnwnce. Other it-q£ -"of .e 179!th T lUS th .19th Ahd tn±

30/. "'i J, 7 Jal - E 6t ie 5,. 33,413$6 58,. 62,

31/. • Annx ? 9o.-

93). 9, aid lO .3,.

32/. -n,-O Ho.',
* ,,i: S, . 3 .

4

- t . . .' i: 7 (

5j .U. ,.-/ .... .. ,- •. " " , • _ . i:iii' ,i ' ii!i'i i!i i! ili,,iliii!iii :

• ,: : ...q ' ,

• ::,., t : i 7,,;<

J
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(..held.'the to oaCi (u-7 o .e.orps
1oit Ci: , ....in .th : are4 .:orth est o, f....O le oi t oi

..... t T..r.ceived- a tror -att -ack at 030oo, ticipa - trk" .

-. ' 0: a~ack 1~y a quarter ho - ald were fozepd tovrithc rm' to a ine" -78338h "
-1 p 

-ayr -t. 

a. li.; 
..7.36 -84

Ca71i ln~the AlS -LIM), - 1 ?o ad. However tereasna
esrve cot1terattac.,ed a I.n9 heavy ney v esistaco, restored the orgjial .

lullpositions ad lancdthe -ne to Q-73633- . "ied in on the ri ..te of the 0th
,:Th,- .he .313th !.nf (it~i~ 1s~ ~t 3k t _ tchdF continued to attc 1 _to-te " -

J&. , above $E ThLI,-but encountered stiff enemy small .'ms resistance
and. e-litle on .no aO1vnce,. The en -y launched three ight but persistent
counterattacks sub orted by artile1 r fire. orthWest of -1 M : i e
couirse of the torning - all of -hiBch wre replsed. Ble~ients of-the "l3th-!nf
work 9d around to.the rear , of Hill 336Q (Q-{0939) in a. at teapt to dislodge
.eneY forces fror.u.twell orgwiaized ositions were they were .- ed.' 4  te for-ard
Pr Poesso etb s ,aneuver failed ard tow;ard the close 'of .he
oiiod they x "d . . ..

S.... b, .n the P.IL?3T , t. - D - ACII re 2 t 7 5th TnJmaintain& awic'"fi-
.. roved defensive ositions. ' ahere'was little evidence of a c!hane in th "emy'

-disp~si-tions or attitude here but conidc:.able activity 4.as observed in ta- evdA .ulle area.-":
indic4tin.' a. build -up, in-tls secto1. 'n e uLrcolw'n estimated a t 200 nen iwas

* seen merchI4g, South~east 1 10 £u.'nr " : 0:E2 to x d -" , X-,T P, .L. , ,.).h eron

. and, horse-dra;nm vehLiles -ore .observed iorth 6fthe_ --towh.. .1,orth,,est. of I the
toll at. -$ the o. hy .p:a.ed.to .he asserbliu. othor additio:al troops

, ve-.cles...oh no de inite i 2.,-11,0:o.-,tio ,or-. ideLi'It( -.at-o -- . 2o
?~Dvi~iwa t ~s£e~t'hat t1-~'oie ~i.~:i b s.bi

......... i .,±n. t-he r r '...... o......e-; teo275th. E i "as ",arned to,
b especially watchful!. 7.At .!02,A, thTe ta* s ere seen outwrost o ,:,
and at !0h.YA, t!ree ore tnnks were observed iooving. ,est in the vici0i t Oil- )Oo,, 1nt 4-1-... " .....
4- 3 Q4,15 On3th i En i,-, C ect sectors 1,ere w,,as very little
activity biit coatuc't was uai nt ji.ed ",--iite the e.-e;v by acts:e patols as far
iortb as-IZ..U .,,O,,and ;2± (R-06L3.) 33/.

.t ..n Alon,.Le 79th Dh.Vis"onfrontodo._8 ab1c .bl t .ooIl .;ace in

the k orthern -secthor- -ax-omict t'r a. t~j "Io-P' ASYE ; ( ,-I337.). r eoet aemos :

by tU-e enemy to-. breac., thlr.ou1 ;h positions oi. the -913th I:'t ere re.lsed "trith--,
h v .,losses i n t i. 'hP. i t i

."head soctor to the South1 ti- C ,t'-". ,ear , D 01{ I" -j.r £_.. ;. i&
neither side takin- v a ;Pr'ciabl ;ains durin th&': iI " d. in the area

.Suth of the . S;"3EUaDLBUI Vap, the 21 ' l 1z'D1 visio, ri:d...its...acksOt
Vagainst. 313th -nX' positions in the OUhACH area at 0700A, exiplo.:LC at !ea .

.two s (LI 2n 122 P( id- 1.II i !25'.P') uppo'ecl by a &stin Uted ten'. tahs,

Tiese 'uu11ccessful' att icks continued t.ou.;hIout the mo ' n , .',d zciordin . to

PVT t1he ene r 3iu2ercd heavy casuz atips to )orsnnel li-- sxj.lt--ar:n ,nd
,ort r J'ie amd an estLr-.ted 2 - h tmk wre ,.nocked out by our C.t!!lo fire.re

'At 1lOOA, thirty eneny had surrendered to the---.13.th In a d at .!30,. ..::, .
0-1 .W ,ithdr.[. 0to the vicility ."- oi' "" fI.. - (. :.-!1.1) "Ihero e was reported •

. agseb ln n tan1s awd oersb0me) .bi-t" t 1225A, t alvo P)-i.?.8a bon.bed"a..n assefably.
area 1n-the to,'ri.i A 4 t .xcellunt results - a reoortJL u about 100 wou ndIed

-C~r I- 4W;t"3ikJH - o ...-.,f3 (.-136) area after ths r attaicz.
&ceot for heaZ. sall at fire on a )atro1 to' '""2"3""'. * (' -" h . ,.t. -vxlyaftertmio, hostile za.ti.ity..,

nortz fire o0 uiortad elea ts doining the e-ly ''rooL ation thi" front quieted doQa.n .as the une:.ty aou'ently be~an r.o. ,..-.,in '. an, ie

33/. Y J,. -Jan h5 -..Eltries ,13, 31, O 33,- 3 ,47, 57, 1 6, 71
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S.oupifg hs forces. A-tortal of57 prisonrs ewere taken dur i the .day -rom-
the '125 PGR, thie 192 PCUI, -axid the 2201bEn ;- '.The 222d.-and 242d-Thf Regtos
cOnti:Ued to m itain .theirpositions to the West and East of the,3]Jt* m",-_

gthe . I .ine with only. light contactduring the period. -.

b. In the RHINE, River area inIfantry' and. armored elemen ts made.
cont 1uedattempt;*to narrow the hostile bridgehead but were,.unsuccessul a-
the enemy apparently concentrating his attention at retaining what he already
held. While the-232d laf continued to-improve positions .aaoss the Visnat M -..
GAUBSHEN road on-a.ine (R -O8j 7)-"(R,090126), and.blocked to the. East, the

"~th. Inf attacked South from IUSENHEIM and ROHRWILM. but mase little progress
against stiff enemy resistance. of small arms, mortar and heavy artillery.
" e en.emys successfal repuls gof this attack made .it impossible for engieer ,

elements to construct bridges over the MODE River. which seriously curtailed - .
the tactical movemenit.of'armor against enmy positions, Southeast of the.River._
2he enemy assumed the aggressive momentarily and launched twosmal-but-un-

,successful counterattcics against 'infantry along the River East of ROHRWL.U"
Although the 314th Inf was unable to .establish a-bridgehead over the canal
South Of DRUS.N..Ej, elements reached the edge of the woods vioinity of R-_71?7l7
one mile Southwest of the town, where a. local enemy counterattack was repulsed
late in the period. A-After the :right flank of the 314th advanced East from
R0- ROIRL at1000A to reach a,, e+'UR.-lib3 - R-35 6,.CC "B of the 2th-

~'rid'ivisionattacked to the ast from ROHRAILLER at l1laSA. -Held up b~y blown
bridges, they turned South. toward bETHI +where their patrols penetrated
to within j kclometers of the town ithout contacting the enemy. :he 714th

.-Tc B attacked.-South on -the -West side oi the canal to reiah a line-(R-11550) -

(R-120163), while the thkmiInf Bn attacked South on the. East side, of the
canal and reached positions on line (R-126161) - Cit'13Jj0 ). In the southern
part of the bridgehead, at E~ , civt wa eoted 34/.

1 a . northeastern.flank of the 79th-Diio e rawhm-.. .
. Ac vitduring 9 January, as the enemy continued his heavy pressure in tha

area and unleashed a strong offensive, spear-headed by- 25-30 tanks. W id-1
entifications indicated-that the 25 PG Division, which was thought to be iun.-
rear areas of the o&TJG salient only the day before, had joined the 21 Panzer

.. Division in this attack against the MAGINOT Line positions South of WMM UriSOR
One of these hostile attacks during the .day penetrated the MIR and virtually
surrounded the town of HAT5N (R-1833) iiithe 79th positions were being re-
stored th endof the +period. In the two other critical areas -;the BIWM
salient' and the GAMIESHEI bridgehead - stubborn enemy resistance continudd,
denying all attempts to eliminate them.

2. a. On.the Corps left flank, ith Division troops trying to eliminate
the I3TO -.sa ient met increasingly stubborn resistance from the 6 SS Mtn and

. -"-the 361 VO Divisions 'and made only minor progress. On the northwestern
shoulder the 79th Inf (with the. 19th'Ar'md 'l ,f- n. (-) atohd)- continued to mop
up scattered groups of enemy in the SAWEINSG area and cleared "th vital
SARUNSIG - WINOEN road before resuming the attaok Southeast. Progress was
halted at the road jundtion (Q-75840 8 ) where 179th elements met- heavy automatic

34/. Wj, 8 Jan,- Enti-.s #20 40, 4 ,63, 65, 72 and .8.
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'. :On~s fire - d.!-uero aforoed- to tafe deensive. dehe .... .. positions atover-
oloxail'! the road j~cin oth ,iax ric ght, /0thf'nLflhd 6. 0 ~o

•rogrcIs in-'its.' attack tothe Ior th a-,.St ne 6 SS.Rcn-3n ar4d t!hr06P '..
S .- ane: were ,Lorced to reobulse a stronz cout4rnttaIc against th'ei oositioxs
along . .. - -iee - ,lif6$ 6 -, 10 -L;t of, ie or t' To tt
east oi1 A the 313th WT.- ± :ad J. aln to. seize .the hill at
;3Q1331 .".ano -e oo4D 1Wther-Ihi u-3511tyto isoners, but the
stubborn resistance by ell-.ents:,bf the 952 a-d 93 11e ts 6o t t'"61 "" ivision
preveitod any ubstalltiaJ proe."ress.• - -- ,..L,,. .. t e u s - ".'L : ' ,L:: I -

Ub"' On the .or -'astrni s lder of the saieriat, the 276th " lq' nade
e ors id erable -pr o,--s; on i _ L. t h,,adinia to the to"m-oZ O'1,iJILUIAL( 39) t sx-a t" co.y rat9rel-y light s11PI.. sahs, opposition, .lewng the toun.
d tLCJ.. o; sciieutor1 ponors by 2130,. -o advan.ces were mde by -he - of

t• e 27'th sevenTteen eW L (ens -" i ii the ?oI SE.' a a tesoI

'were indications that n'ele2entS_-osh the -"o d. 36 uL.T 'ivi-ion h.d t:en ,u
• oi ons-" "" 0''J  -tth v', - d ;" -1 J2co:nt; "r any£'utr thrst.'...

......n - -, i':ft, o te i, rol .AJ" to- .. u -- , the ay. ieorever; a
-1-side'ab~e: ' ercase in hostile acti-wty behidateInes in-tUe COZI3AM area

seai so bstu 41 r eo Uht -5 Wiisi'l6 2 .vi:ion'i was . ovIInI. uT I into 10
lines. Aftor da rk!, 'zItiolz ot 1"-"cunred .ideterrled•

nw.-bor 0o2L ene:my, i .'the D, . ie. o-uce 1a 35/,. .

3'. a. .The ene., ty r.*.suAd his- o£. .ensive " a"is .... +-"i er ro.3 ni;!,rsn i. esxw.V-0, t ortl'eas'hern froht '- ..;.[

of oho 79th ivision erl :Ln the "rorod ;ith atta iatte 2--1")n ji. I - . (-.).. areas, a o: _te- to O&2cr stubborn 'resistance
to all efforts -to e -L h. 1s i3 'bi ozed on the 3rtlh _. .t.

ICS o .on1b1w41 the f Jus'Lb e 2o Ie (!a- th1110 3:UthTD ,adto,,oe Idan
e. a robiz-.L attack slzort of tLe u C' A2 ..... ' btat.th.. e s•
tixie the str'onger enei" attacL -. ,an eseti"yted t; 'o infaniti battalions supzorted
by..sevel.tons..al...aki W, ro,;,. . t..UL_217,. This assault forced the '2h2d.

iif to- ,'jthar-io. fro:. _their y)_its ias,._l ,. 'C-2.Q -alineih __ead__
.. .. Wen r~eatored, and tiuo attack disoeIsed e::cet 2or a fe- sui )ro left- in the to;'an.

1denti.,.icatio o2 , 'isoers frof:, the 3 ' d 9 2C"s " 'U 't_ o t-d ' 0 CI,.,- iidicate'.d hat .", e25-EG"
DivisJ .....d jo: ned the 21 Pan .i1's:i.on In this" sector.

voThie-.1-r'd diS. -6 've. a-*' ait- the 2h2d 1 positions

at 1300A-ith 21;--..tzI:s bperl-heading an undete ineu-,r.0ber: o2 infaltry..
and by r35OA -AT2MU.was wrroLudc o h on three" s .des z. td,-'"-,, had by assed the

-oo aujust Gouth o61' 1
...qowi d pus:ed, on to oLts jo" ,.,-', ( -633). A ,eav,
coacent on o''artiai desroy re boe the xien'tu of the.

. attack and a counttattdch by th 242C at:!500.o -'oru'" the e.- ey -mxaor to,
withfhxw tothhoa a'ct.... 13-16 tn': -1," Ii knoc.,ked out. ,By

2 4)L5A aL Ut mthUne eastern 'ed o -L iEi, had been cleared, adc eleu nts. o;lthe
. .,.TiI . e 2..bhtg .in "tn t cti'n to cl10n out the reanadin if-,12 .hostile
, rou,-an, .rostore oeI , a"t-. o2 teu' 'ellrnu, 'an. the ee my was observed vj-tt-

........ ..a ' , the ri "aforedbattalio o , l ' 31Uth _n1, h" . _

* . serve.as a counterattac ,Lor ce, 'ras not co;-aliitted. d took u? positions in

-.. o On te -riLht f'lz"- o -. o " -

" ,O• Otii6 oe79th Division front, ( Q1311 12th, Awr4,
• - Divisionit_ . Contiiued stubborn.resistwce iA their efforts to roduce the

.3 'j, , o , 67,63, 73 d •8& ' . .. '
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M SY,1. brcd1ehehp.d.i- princi)al activity took plaee ,rorth of z Le U..
: .nere n-.ae.s11o~atUck - nAntry. suorted byS . s for~ed .ele.ents of -
tne,.314th _z an.f the 56th ,,I rm i.Zif 3n to ta- across the,rxcr -at
.- loi3 by Ci)lJ,4 Later aL ; .tx.s 6'. the ,714t,.owed ito positio611

.,--a4 '-prayedt-he -ria 1±t: hachine .un and SP ..weapons fir e ;Ae infantry eleents
. :v bac. . artost rivor a ird re;166u. e .Lack-int Sollth aua..lOt

8-:3all -~sii:, h 6 -0 & cof ~shby J1130Aand ad. oC C"""iead tw-thirds oife ~ yl3A C ap !!-L,:rxi.atl 20
-- i.o a ers inoi0-,o i hiort e n 2r'ont of thi.s bridgehead t.e..ht

"lanh of tv. 3J,th :1f re ,uled a s a!i enny -.,irnuit - attac, desig0ed to-takeX-J - . . ... 216.ent :Ln-the Lort
* 6teztoe avy !rtiIeriC: . 'Or )h =2r the. activities wId-tie hostiledr iPdo,,.. ,-i. . . .... .-oL.brid 1..". ....

+ the o ra.:ax oi' the .ad was relatively q uiit al ou ;. increased onerx -
;.ov.. t to ... te nortn, hi.~e, ,:.e c Ieitended nA, attack southward tQ join

Or £ er a ,is Gfl I.'s , obri : 36/. -_ _"_"_". . .,.; .,: .. . . . . ._ .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . ... • ." . . . .

Oi .th . .~ . . .

-... . ,,.d iIO Ztthe pre of 'heOT 1. s1.-t at"warq-4 e

the 251 -,e I C! hisImito d aLt t t tI, enI 7 t " t n ien at
the0Cor s. w *' o da ja .a,,cu;ng d t 'ously th isa its sivt ist oejtiOn. o rGU

~jeatern shoulde o :& theti.J e "': ....... so' ....... w~ ad ~rY~t
'the -l,-- -.,I --wetataa bu.t he o o hout

yJ.

.. . ~-.e o'ps ine bothtLo artad ona chu ecd ro.ioone of-passi tvc ro'sis.tsie.nle "=

sem.,Oedto be bidd-, n,; or.t v,.ou to rcor'-, "i, ank-recu,- erute thi e 21 .,nxi, : ,, d

the2. - a.t a, '-,-vu on sto athac ; 79tivisiou r o0.onts thet... sectLor.. Luin a:. a/ :io -"-lo wo're 0.a eby t, if-, 111th D .,vis-m o o , . " '.... j':

"re"'turn shoulder o th' o "ni'u 1 "'; , fJ"" L, t u o:Iu ' o a Me r

2 :1 0i ' 1" ' the otrZale stujog at w-72,, ) ' .

v,.ceL tr,". h hev'.: 4V LUA I t ," ,.o, 2 e, t _i the o itter e- ah oune-to he

D _,z in tlo.. n a tal[g . ,. te !.,-btho y  ,r oe _.- ,
atc Xk4-', a20-7.y qu, '..eoihbtut zo2t , io ein0. and

*. ..
• . . . b . . -to the ,at in , LhC vll O nO.- th o 2r I&2J'Y!iI. oth'e¢[ eJlt Ii .. .
•wee" a"ta"ck to s *udcor ... d only"' s'dzn'' 'i b v o gve,-,,:" ;',t,,.r a da o2 heavy s: ±al)

i - v "dt ..
the-.- -2, .. o the lef t7i -d to ec t 4  r to t. - o t o i
c aledtck rt te i ht4bte)r 0ro(.75 o Suhof S ;> ," 11M f, , Oo cat4ered ;groups o2.,,-en :-, Attacki g ,.,,,, u.- _ t f '0ioy-.Ie 1 9h C
atac s to he.iot ..,n 'frtho.n th ,lo. { JesYt; other lt l" troousa-d
va. ', :w ju v -ta"tandthrtileeiy'tiret to th whie utorits iand:ere heavilyilltil 11o"(4-1 . lw-, C or 02th-4e oiod a tez- reouls i:: one oiaall hostile

cpcxtrattaclk abou.t 2200A. 1w ja I : ' .......... "'' " , .. "., ed- " ,

36/e lie 9-71n3 5-o -- 2-,'31 31"m .,o,61' n 7sl *s e de-- •£nding 3s~a obornly virlth iall ,a'n. ..:ir. . _.I L eu -nps.to's

..... . - - _ _.4. . . 4[.... 1 ) .

-o.. ,o)i.. d -,il

• - be To +the Eao4t ::,I't.e w le ." th '0", ...... : "f6o, ,, )- ; ,bvtc., thel'Oth 111f
attack tov,ha:,INortI L n, I d. ada owily, t:w liibJ. e aro res.1,af tor a day r e'.:v 8!l

......... ..
". 

....the 13o'k' -.ll 0o:1tinued to sead a , : o:bat_ atrolo. to tli!or-th to J' dasitable atta6k rute ' .6 tile 31tiLu ,,de ettr+- 's,;>
at taoks to the ifocth an ort..ieuit of U'w l-e "t 001-"m",'.'

, ;:'orth or- ULt hehg roundt at, '95 3 2 while tthe r pt £mI .d,"

36/ , ll E.,tx e .; 9) 61, 64).and 7 . .... , ,.. ....

... ." ' .. ..... .. . ' --- 2 1 -
.. ,''-"'- .- ." ... '- " ''" - '" @ - :" "£ - : '- 
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* d! ecLiaidyt thei igh. •: o ±e ....a

aclWvIltcefid- ao)id1" to'- t1 1i -igrotuid to te ~~at , -3"39-be ore -being
y opped bydctermined'. resistaice .iroua... ene,r infantry oouploylingautoao._ti c

,-ieapons fire --omr.el ug-in ooitiOns,. .

.... . the estern h-oulcelo o' tie sal 6nt tahe 276thInL attaced

.... Jortheast w ith thx'oe_ .. b~ttlibns... abreast, to cle~n out .the ieavil ,y-wo dcd d .-s.
*2~othest o 1L:Z~ ~3ihG u~d-~ tie a~id~roJres 7.nil.noLea -if oat~toI

• 'was' eKcoutcred abon;. the ie #-32375 )- Q-3373839 ' ,123,J3. Th~e res o±s" "I I
""

. • 1.h o c e

,Task baortc0 ", - Oe 2,")'- an 27thO ."s - ontnhed- 0,i OVe defensive
ol spositions i. '-e ara .I vant .ti re -save i) atbol "

-, i"'i ' .. tl. " '-'"t' ..:, .hey activity _in ha sec-or., To t.e.
w"ast, c.e. !ondC ireconts or the 157ti1 nod the 39th -,3t .. e;£*-. :i.edquie,

327 373ty 1 ;ted 3 3;oaTl oln' 37/.. "-

3........ a3_, . .Joa the . ivi on front conbatt activity oe" e• localizd
in, theu, 4o-ix ant_ +,, 4. on e dt'! toth adi-f'', 22aI tTie 4c-ieheazl x'ea

....._ othei south..At 13.OA .o e-e:y launched si 1. co11 terattack ol i-

°./adu'my -nd ta .ks to boldtcr his trooos, Still inl the tQ;Jm of' hAU%7!iT aad.'his'
V reinor cced oup oifL rd stubboz n resi.stanoe t oughout the~ da;, to alJ atei~ts

by the 2h2d Qn.£ to restor .ti..." .....i"ns ,bAn:; theT Line, Durin2; the.

acLovai- thed reseroi bY.-ia.1 n~ t~3$h:~K ~ ~ cr~te os

pot te 2~dif adby t~D iision .mic oiod t ac tj. roo2 y ia ud oci~z the

.. 8•6aste n c,'-n o.-.'h',,e .. o....r0ai which theD,, wTere. -c0l~.in 7 aC;a.nst heavy, slnail, arrs op-..
• .... ,4Jos:.tton. Prisdners takeon in hV .AiK, w;ere 'ro-,,tr.,cted to "e~eents of' th.,:e 25 ?-."hen -t nd .,ttle Chou2 Loewen, "indicatin that th' e najor uni ts Qf tt'2 -.i.vi" " hich had. lached the hieavy at ack. .,-this a.te"e o daya

• ...baeen wir 'hhata 2or r ecuooe ,,tv ,. v , di'cor.3"," io ' i;, ..... .""

lCI , lnnh. s- alc-a ea

- .. b. On the . 2h ' :_of... r , , .;A - to "i o south contine" ,e o t . re .a L ...
to redauce ta.-e ene- brid ehoad i -t,be il-,it-, 01,,0 -_ ,-,e

relsin an en r..r attaci in -tho-USItu n ixt2 area- in the eru moxninj, hotts, the
3ytie24WIifto n......omibe p ) oskin 6n i n- 0 advce to the South paiOutjiet .

2 .r as j.l o heavily en-,_ied, t o.u, ou the Je cr eoe cj u halt s
o supported b ive anys, ad ,tias Jaost ur'rou0ded 1e.f" to co- os o' th e

_,7JLth =,2n w.ere eut in as reiafor cenen" to restore th.e situation. d the
..... e - . io Uloa, to iard " oz .the to hn 7l,.

po'' s - t "" " '" " '" " H '" " to "" ...0

ti-1 to resist "r.ith s:.or adic street '.;:;ti ; c in the sotioernV:Isecon oz the .-

ton.. It".Tas. a:. )a2Ct, that the e: e: .y ,hacL consicbh±abl; rinforde , his:, troops
• in this bridgehead when eoloeits o£ the ,ll 1120 and 1121 !ets o.t t-Ie 53-

uVsUq ivision wdr:, iyentyid--unn the da: ,."

' 4, T' 12th .td )ovi..on, less eleneuts of Gvi. who r --v operating on

to educe -~ie i ad t' leis.1 , !_xtin -

.,,.., en .. oa,np reserve .n ...

" h,, HOC v~2i)i airea, as theQ 92d Gav . cr o,.cjd. "&en the Qoos ri>ht' "'2lankl.So ba tjoj.kId "A" oe: the S,,tlU ,- d Dtvision reayed aVtae. Ito the 79th iv-
isiLbn, iLn reserve oo~ttt .oi" 'cli eiei Qc,.t.s_..o&' the 9h-th Utv hen na screnect

)avudtu Ad od h o- tho divis2.on " " ....cid
L ,Sr 0 ro erve hne w 3.l -IuL_11..- 'Us

,5t eiioe n here no close suimot. issions 'by I."Au .dtin" the 'eriodbut

• -eneny air- aetlvity was heavy. 2.ioty-six hostile, planes, ilding,-< ten jet-pro-

" 37-/. *J0-10 Jati.I iti"e 37, a"db-5-!5ii 63, 1.6d and 32,i 3v/. id )lO Jan - nties.a 1, 31, 11,1 " an
'- 0- . x , 'e.

. tx .0 4,& M l.b i re e d v t ,i,), s..> J ,i, .. , o _ ii Oov-,ps .. ,-,v e -,in.:",

Go rmb ' " "oi t"i"i"id" -All 0 - the" 0 vi

............. 'I... :h,",r,.,: D-ivision , i , -t,";I the 7th IV-
:.s " .., i. re.er,, ', , ,. ,,'" _ - ::., >, - v.1 ,,Cii 3c-ee.e:,\ -
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ppfed 1-26285, apaed overw the, Corps area on -bombing and strafing missionss
partculrly -in ir thei- 801ULTZ are, whre one Me-109 was shotdown*'. Corps: arti
Lery ,was 4heavy chuingtle ngt laying down heavy harassing, fires in the azea,
-. West. of SELTZ *wre :th25 .Dvison was blievod to beregrouping.- D)I-

were :fired dvrng the day on assezy poits, en yooupied Towns and crossing
sites in.the GAMBHiI( area.-

0, At 001kAthe boundary betee n VI C rps and. XVCorps on te left' had
been swung South on the VOISG. (Q-6838) hingea zxi now ran Southwest +o

Northast generaLiy between.IAREIMMand the lafe :&V Q-8N6 .,-in accordance
ith Seventh, Army Directive 1-55 dt 8 January 1945 39/..

l" T1. - heavy ea nyattaks ,bit VI Corps positions during .a Jamuaryp, s

- .. heavy fighting continued ia the. B'1 .H3 salie t aM in the ,HATI - RITT1B-
.OFFENrar."a. While-he 45th Division made s oe ocal gains .onte wS'esten
shoulder of the hostile salient. southeast of H IVE, a renewed offensivye .

e a ,OSS th ivision deepene the salent, North of 1R IPM Ia,. 1 andnght
counterattacks had onJy par tia.1.y restored positions in that area. e

•* heavist fighting of the day took place in TTI- Nand SHOEf where the
- German , IT Division continued itis heavy attacks. to beak through the 79th
Division MI positions-along the ...IOT Line, aa hod:.opd tAhe.w greater

-part of both "town by the--end of the period after.repiujlig a counterattack'.
' by 0 "AN li+th Ard Divisioi. The. GMIM Ibridgehead area was, comparatively
.quiet as CC " I 12th-Ara Division .ithdrew to defensive positions Southwast
Of, MSCWILIE.

2. a . otivity on te 4th Division front reai nod localized in th zone.
.. of toe UTba salient. While some local gains were made on -the western shoulder

b- the l'19h Inf 'the salient was deepened by a strong attack of the 6. kta

.1Divisio against positions of the 180th Inf in the WIIDEN0UR - SAE~MMH area.
D.rng7--+.he-.j j--0. morni, ementftsof -the-I th-Inf- attacked--ALMHO. -and- bV-i-
afternoon had. Leared the town, mafter mopping up scattered small arm rsistance,,-
and occupied the high ground, to the South. But down lin e center of the
s*alint ,bout te 180th luf and -the, 313th. Inf were forced to tmake withdrawal
from their w .on the -,high ground North of, 0. RTS11WIU by tbe concerted
attack of the" b' tnDivision which had been reiorced by the arrival of.-the
J . 88 Mtn RegtiS.- e eem attack of an estinated four battaions was launched
at 0730 and forced ithdrawaLs to:+ a defensive line Q-770387 " -- 792377, Just
North ofU the W ILDNOUT - SAUUHL road. hese positions worefir=yheld uatil
late afternoon wen a resumption of the hostile attack forced slight withdrawals
Mtn u. t it was stoppedalong the 38 Northi. aAfter oving from its positions on
the Division right, flank to assembly areas in RJWaPTSVI3.~j4j2I the 2d BU 3b7th
laf attacked Noth at, -2330k to resote se lost positions, but Xorward elements

. . .. were halted at 4-79538l by -heavy saIarms ad automatic spon .fire

On .4 hrgt fteslet te26hm at only iior progress
&gainst iIIarms resistiance in its attack to the Northeast over the heavilyh.
wooded ridges .ast of REI3USwILws, and had not ome up abreast of th 313th
Inf positi ts by nightfall. But after regrouping hortly before the end of the
period, 9elemets were moving ahead into more favorable positions tok a continu-.
ation of m attack to the Northwest.the next morning. h sectors of the rest

/AnneNo. 10.
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of'Twit Foroe H - fWGO to DAMIAWte47h w am
- 6th BnpwC t ao - rmo mDMI0 to-, - ..wi. gsaw4L p -, t.w...

s--outepeoal"ohtgpato remiedaa wi eot* generaV yalong the 4 41414.ng40/.

. a. Contimed heavy oonact was matn-ed in tao UM A a$ea
throughOUT the dayasnt ot".n w n. o Ii. tti on ta aw lat, S
f, o the -79th -vision f1ont. .Umeants -of tuse h in tWe iU0 US,

Sareawere--subjetod to "a l e z Artild wy t.uft"Leo e 4n,11M
and. onsiderable.vehicuoar traffic wa heo" moV" 8 0" nftwo* Z I
(NlS&) ltowarwu HATiffbe ore t* aU,tia~gMt.&tk~ mt
o t h e . 1 0 3 , ' i o n w a s Ai e wt e atrah r r nte ao no o e O l e

barrage had eonen atd in he senh+ to - heo t+ Sd
latheto - colemn ofL n e:m infeAn7azd tans was"sUeoo L UMmM Utoe the

.%oft+ at- 1......%r JQ*t 4 . ......

town at O'jOA. ~' O~lAthe toops. ha. 1h2tiated maweian Ch t, heavy st
and s now, ,tooi360d .o eiO yaro " to le "ortea ed 4of
RITU (R-;FM3.s)' the enemy cati.... "to b ..A. hts fo r bteiii
JA tt weUitense CO&&s-" #~gtnwsg oVUift on U In L* whrthe we
i mt cd hostile- Infantr'y We beiMgspported1 "tnsbeoeio.~
i. so ontm oease in en0 -aratilery i Aof tboth %ho#e4_towsj Mj &opatd

that too artillery of the 2 bh PG Division was m g to h ewe 10 W ile
teAb he3d i 3th letmansaed to restrictthe ottaoWng force to toe north e!"
of RI Mo 2 orFFEs after a day of heavy. flo i MS t tee itiol ifla So
rmared luemen:t of te4e 2) PG Division on&ivtg on HAo*tfron t Nr it Ma

South, had sucasedd4 in utting off the +d h in hsot .+b n of t"

- b. ~"l meet this threat, 00 "An 14th LzdDvso updota
* -Ib)Afra-1a line R-1L44WL2I-,R-4W3)7# Ea*t of. W3N0t (m )jna

attempt to clearRITMMOFMN and continue on to0 HAT2II )Pt waseo~idt
heavy sma&l arms, auUtiotoweapongs, wtilAerY Andtan lire About 40~Wet of the former town uin e eeigpaswre mmdc1to eI4 ~t"e
rest of the .14th A='A Diislio, wich had MOveT pbe"d'h heaee

-7 .. ... ..

oleot the rmiig$~hlt tI Qjp5 $n bth towns,~or
MINOT idm positions and met the hreat of the host Ule buiA9A oanimin L(R_3$83)3). to.te~rtiat

co Other )W3flIO? Line positions along the'70th DiVIS.1" front l b
by te 27 ltto the Northwest of HAM'&% aMby the 2424 anld letsto t

South o,tt 9o tMtoal.Oarea- remained.quiet, with aowtd 1 i. to pal ..
lim* .Inthe+A* IIbridgehead area,-timeewas oonsiderabJoregroupIft.
The jltth IletNmaintane3d its line on tUe northern shoulder - R-.32JM4 w R-14175
R-l008O, outoiret Oft 3I3,but. 00 "W'1. th Arad Division wdtk**ewfrom RL8U at 023$A, to rujorganise- after its heavy ba+t,#*"wof tOe pevio~

* day. The 71th I&c Biamsebled at BI8WflQM whle the %th UAdla ttabished a defensiv, line to .the Southasto h on unn eea
R-0963,54 - 1-12U170. On the south Clank, eleMents of tate j2d la MheA their

* 0AMHEDM Corgs artillery fired A 1DT on anenMy aesem~ponenm4
oaoupied, towns -and river crossing stes in the bridgehedaewi otl
artillery.wam ited to sporadic concetrations on positionsof t" '314t Le
South of.IXIUS910WM 43/

40/- -JP11 i a -Etis#180 27, 38a O50' 476,TO#84,p7aA.1

4V*/. is 11Jan - Entries #10, 24,; 26a,19,33, 37,v "s 49, 6* 60# 61#,67, 74s,
77a 84, 96,,9004.lO7.o .......
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4,6 At 08O0A, Operations InstructionNo*,. 8 was.-issued to .outline the-
plam of -relUef-of: 4$-th Dvai-el-nt h 3tDivision of XV Corpso

.2. ....... iwtnent of teVI..Corps, left bouzilary in- the B~it=HEsalient ,area

~.At 17 30As Operations Instruction, No.,9: was issued directlxng: :(ax) the..
14th Ard sDiwiion, () to move withoutelay to. the vicinitY of I (R-07),
prepared -to oounterattack against. enwy penetrations -South from TIWA0H
(R-0 45) or V-est from HAT=N (R-1733)3 (b the 540thoAgr C Re gt tor gmie

-andI ocoupy a -defensive, linie 4MMGE - WIIMEW -'.and (_q)cooIn±irmingterle
of the 19th kind Inf Bia. andCon AP,25th awl 47th-7c Bus from attacbment to the
4th-Division and their reversion-to control 0± the 24th A'md Division 43/0

6e.-It 210Ao Operations InstructionN.10 'wasissaued, directingi
genral (a th24Lth kArmdDivision- to Pass through, 79th Division Positionis

and Attaoc to oaptiwre the line S NDILU-BM!L -QWJU -TDEHAT=N (R-2O0sL);'
and ) 79th Division--to follow up the armored attack and reoccupyre-
stored X]IINOT LUe. pos #ons 44/..

1 Heavy fighting continued throughout .2 January in thto .critioal
areas on the VI Corps far mt - the BITi salient which -th enemy hactdriven-
into. the .left flank of the 45th Division sectors and -the RITMISOM4N - HAWIZN
Area where the enemy hadtbroken through MAINOT Jlne positions of the 79th

'Division. After the enemy had shifted to dofensive, meaaures the 45th, Division
made mn advances -on both shoulders of the EI salient and regained the
high ground North of WILWMUW-, 7w.oh had been Lost the previous day to the 6
88 Ut Division. Ihe 1th Aimd Division attack to restore t1he 79 ..Division

R Min the HATIN area et only partial success after a d4y of. heavy fighting.
O "A" succeeded in clearing all but. one corner- of RIJNISHOFZN -to relieveSt4e"battalion of %he , 3Lth Iaf h Coh had been out off in the. town, but theaStack of-C BPI developed, heavy fghting30ywsWso A~t h
infantry elments were still surrounded in the toun at the end of the period.

2, a. Considerab.e local gusn to restore previous positiol-s in the:rim Of ttln t were made blft flank elements of the th Division
as the eWmy attitude changed -fromaggressive attack to atubbrn defeie. On
the wstern ahovai', the, 179th Intjumped oft from the ALT1HQUIarea ivith tbree
battaliow 'abeast at 0730A--against moderate resistance vwhich'ws 1114ll
limited to smal3l arm ana mache gun. fire. Ements in the center struck, two
enemy rifle companies ,wl dug in on the ridge at Q-758389 ad -ware. halted there
late in the morning until-& platoon of tonks had come up to dislodg. the hostile
forces'. Despite Increased resistance of heavy mortar and artillery firo during
tip.aftenoosn,- te tadvanoe continued to a general. line Q-7524ll - 4-76838 7. On
the nose of the salimun1, the 180th Inf attacked at 1W3OA to reoccupy the poe.
itions lost the previous day a had advanced to the high ground at :Q780389
br the close of the day, despite -the intense enemy mortar and artillery, ire.
To theirright the2d Bna 57thInft twhioh had been mo.edi. tato the area to
provide a a uter-attacking force to restore positions North of RK.PNI LIL,

42/. 0 AmNo.T.
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pushed, North oerthe ha~~oddridgesto gainalineQ-792383-- Q-799385 1 de-1spit" ubinsal.am poiion fromelemnt6f the 8 MtIDviSon

moped p Ae aea, . stongcomat atrloaturngseventeensnw&,ha

b. On'te .eastern, shoulder 'of the salien-t, the 276 th W stopped a....
coaan-aTsed eneWy attack: in the mr ing, and-, th=e cortlitied its advance
against, scattered smallI arms fire to establish a new line- running. generallr

'-Q-827363 -~829.T h oteseeet fthe 275th mt enbountered
heavy smnall arms fire. Northweat Of OHI3(UHL1AL but made local gains-to 0
tabliush a line: Q-833397 Q -0440Oi& whIl the main body of Uask Force HItREN

hedthe quiet frontsO RM1JiAfL - PHILWBOURG - DAMBACH. lb.e'rest *of the
long Division front hold by the 157th mt (- and the 36h Engr0 Rgts, fron
DAMBACJH to- ws .me.quiet, -activity, being•im".ited to aggressive pat.rol-!.
ling to maintain contact k~._

3. a. Oc gi eviest fighting on the Corps front was cenf~lred

in the UZ 1OSHOFFZ - HATME area where fierce battles went om throuhu h
day, as.the34th AzuIDiXvision,'att.&ckesd ast in -.an 'effort to relieve te n
circled battalioso te'~t tin the- two' towns.* C""Jme off, at,

0900and ade rapid..progress against slgtiiil-eitneto reach -the..1 northern end of the town within an, how.. Hostile. oppos ition remained liglib.' -
thi'oughout the morning except for strongpointa in the southeastern corner of'
the town -- near the church and.,thle 9ameterye U oon, infantVy had cleaned
out all. resistance bear the church but the position in the cemetery had, been
a rongly reinforced by ea ak adarileyfieWaditense os-o

ftillyso*

house fighting a i tine4 rough. the anid of tiT period.ink that southeasteft
*-corner ofrIT15AWOFPU where the enemy empoe mi rsmratn,8

gmn:and heay-a. rtillery fire to-"a lt the, advance of.CC "A ..

bo The, attempt of, CC s'1P.to -relieve the 6n iclod 2d M, A1th.,mt
* made verfl1ittle progress. - lTie attack which J=me ffa Xl~SA was halted

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- M 50yd1eio h tw hn mr nAtr~waspjmeddJo-yheavy-
*maobiiu 'gun and small, arms fire, 'and,-two supporting tank. were knode iot

* by8t~fir. ~yl62A, hisinfantry column& had pushed ahea4 to within 300
yarof HktgN u teZa forced to withdraw after suffering heav casual-

* ties from the intense hostile artillery fire. IRMW tank which had taken up
positions on the western fringe, of the tomp, between the encircled. elements
Of the 315th. mt and the.line of attack, prevented the heavy employment Of
theO "" aM orXW. EV, the close of the period, the 2d4an. 315th Imt ws still
holding its positions in the southweatern corner of the townp although Its
strength had been, considerably depleted b heavy casualties incurred afte

* day of heav oto j/

4.There were no changes in the other WMA T-O 4na positions. of the7Mth
Division front, to the Northwest and Southeast of the critical HATTKU areaO
and the line remained quiet except in the HOFWI area where. the 3d Ba 313th'
-. was subjec ted to:heavy calber artillery -re throughout the period.--In.

p'the.GAM Io l.bdgeheabesd,315, 4 elements hoWnt.e norther uahou-er at
UWSHED wee ubjected to harassing- artillery fire. and direct smalI ams

fire during the aftepnoonand, 56th Arad nfantrypouitions East ofo dRWIL.
... received a hvy, mortarpaoncentrato about 15A . but generally the ara was

quiet. Patrols of the 3,eth, probing to the Nrth t eportod eney road blocks

S-/. 3. 12JmJn Entries p . "15240 31S 359 6U,.- and .....

-i6/ RJ O O12 Ja - Entries#L, a14, 17, 019, , 220s n43, 1 ,Us . .
76 aW ble

.+ ..... ,- dy, a th llta l l~~aton ataoed Pw+, al-an ffor torelive he--- -4.-
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between te HAGUEWj Fres.and the RHINE. Parols -of the 6th AM fowi the
1 1ug in o the banic of48 th ZCI Canal as 1a r et s: R-1O"i33 arni noted
increased astivity: in the qiaoini*yo NLIHILwuieteew.seadto
babe improving his defenses'47/.

7-5. Bakd weather Prevented any, close air support, during h ay, and there
, were no hostile planes reported over the area. Air CPs.were groundedI but
Corps artilrycnne onetatoson the -two: threatened sones wthgroA
observaton. , 1we =ofired on we .-assmbl pot at M.ll D mI ,
• -(Q.-8350). 3 1J MT (Q-826).and OUtRHOUS (Q-79.)I -24om 1fe was d-
rected again the- omluications Oenter of WBOUR aM on enw assembly
points In.,R-i mN L"(R-836) adLaREWE (R-3437);. a: heaovy o' erbat T uay
p SoWvms fired aginst the gus.supporting the enemy actions In.the HLTE3N

U. me Gun h was roeved of att"atto vi orps. .awcuenced
movament-to-the III Corps .zone, whil the .256th Bng CBclosed in. assembly
areas at S I lID0IO (Q-7618)atach toed oVI Crp. ..........

7- T .At OOA OperatioA Instruotion No. 11 was
ON]!,outI ning a *ithdraal to a new . R along the

-________- BSB .R

- enemy.pressure should necessitate such a thdrwal
deensive positions- 48/.

.. .. .. ...................

issued .IM PLANNINPURPOSE
ine VOL SER (Q-838)__
(R-0918) - ifhe ioreaing

tthose mobre favorable

1. ThesITLS0FM - HATIEN area continued to be the center of activitro he Corps front throughouta-3 3 Janua y, as continUed assaults by e t4th
ArdDivision, to restore MM -positions~ of the 79th Division _made considerable

progress. After a day of heavy fighting, in vhich the 25 PG.Division had
counter-attacWd three times., elements of the 24th Amored DiLv1jion had cleared
all, but one corner of RET29LUPMF d a had si'mul taneously driven the enemy

the 33,5th m. After orces of te Orman 6_SS Mtn Midsion reverted to the
deteni., the 4 th Division mde:,,i=6 gains on. the, western. shoulder 'of 'the
BITCOH1salient-,-butwas limited tominor advances around the rest of the salient"s
ic. Ation in 1the area of the e ,w' lsGAMBMWd bridgehead was limited -to
patrol clashes.

2. a. On the Corps left flanks continued aggressive t u+A:s by the 45thDivisi Ton Oopa kept the enemy on the defensive in his salient Southeast of
BITC ad ,so minor gains were made- in the course of the period. Contact
. over the rest of t- Division fo remained light, as an intense regrouping
progrm nbegan to set the-iist .f fox, the relief of Tas Force NWN M which was
to be replaced by the .103d Division. On,-the western shoulder of the -enam
. salent, te 179th W attacked East frox the vicinitvy of ALTRORN at Q90A and
madem or gains gainst stubborn alarma fire, meeting particularly bLttei

* ihing in the IVicinity of LB JUIWQF _Q78Q381 before frorcing the enW
to wLtbdraw. oThe moderate mortar aadlight artilley fire was a considerable
deorease over that of the previues day. 'ythe end of the period .a general line
Q-760402 - -764386 had been established across the ridges Northwest ofWIWM-
GU&{- North.of'WIWMU~I, T the.left flank of the 180th Inf ato made no

7TJ -an-.t &Wes#44 0, 19, toand71.
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progress against intense small arms fire from .well dugin positions, but the.center of: the regintal front wasDuh'ahead to .Q-738 w8ee3-progress
w-.. a haled by heay small ams and autat weapons fire. To,.he T t e ,lith -Inf,
wich".beenat.tached to the 0th,-- remained in" close contact on ther ri t-
al right f3aik, encouning moderate mamll arm and machine gun fire-through-
Out the.day.

b. Therest of the long Divisionfront remaJned quiet, except for,
patrol ac..vitys as regrouping of bat.talons began :-preparatory to the-_relief

-of Task Force HERNtE by the 103dDivision-in-accordancewith Seventh Ar.Operations instruction No*,.59 of this date.oTh 15 tlfante thErC
Regt biegan battalionn to takeover the eastern shoulderof the -.. ".
salient from. the 276th. and- 275th. I6fs of Task Force iHEREN which. imultaneouslY.e-.....gan battalion shifts to take ovw Ithe do''ision right -flank running genral1y
-between DAMBLCH and .:CLI . in addition to the-line O:UH2HA - 1 -
already: old b the 274th Inf. EZ~ept Tor these movemente activity along this --
part of the division front was limited:.to vi4orous patrol 9/..

3.. a. 'Te HT1 I -. RITTIUSHOFFW area remained th hotapot of the north-
.- eastern Corps fl in the center of the 79th Division ope d ring--the day*. As

the 14th irmd Division continued its oounterattack "t restore the UM along the,
AGINOT Line, considerable progress was..-adetowards Clearing -tw-two critical

-towns-and.-ontat was re-established with, the battalion'whic had been cu it.Of._
in LATUN,. butte enfa still retained imal I.foothols in both toija-. .tto
end of the period . ACO s"", with theX"Bitd315th f attachd, continuedis--asault on 0RITiTEMOPM : and elementsof 48te 48th 7 k h26 c"t the r running
East to HATTBR, early in the umadmg. Within thetown, tbe 68thAIB and the 325th
If lementapushed ahead against intense opposition from enem . antry sup-
ported b flak wagonl, flaw throwers and tanks and cleared the town byl ate

. afternoon except or the str.ogpoints in the church and cemetery area*,. Tf
salloatile attacks about dusk were quickly repulsed,. but CC "An was heavily
engaged towards the close of the Period, when a strong euie attack of iantjr,
supported by flame-throwing tanks developed from the Northeast. The 60t I.ATX
-315th a weredrienfr, thei positions tb the initial
impact of this asSault,, but. quick-ly reorganized behind positions of the 46th
Tic Bn which had contained t e counterattack 100 yards West of -the ohurch after-
inflicting heavy pe-rsonnelcasualties and knooking out eight tanks.

b, To -the EasGO "B" 'ttespted to,"outflanl HLIN to the Northeastp,
but was froed tOwithdraw after .tree attempts because of the intense artillery
and anti-tank fire lick, BM- L, to the.'Northeast. Meanwhle, GO "U" attacked East
frow NUMERESTCIWCYL (R-1333). at 0800k to make a frontal'assault on ,IAT2EN anid
made oniderabis progress despite the contiued intense resistance. y late
afternoon the 19th AXB had reached the western outskirts andt established contact
with -the. 2d B 3, 5th t- wiohic had been isolated there for several days* Intense
house-to-house fighting continued throughout the day, but by the close of the
period, elements of the 47th .k had the town. virtually surrouded azx ju;t -
before ght a considerable portion of the enmy .tanks and,.fan - r. e ob-
served withdrawing"to the Northeast*. As in RIT%"2H= N, thb*continued savage
resistance came from the 25 PO Division 50/0.

4 . T long 79th ."Division front was quiet' throughout the period* Element! of the 222d InW held MWINOTline- positions,. ,Northwest o; the RAT areawhiAe
the 242d -a 232d I held the line runnina Souti.ast towards, U. Eopt

49,... W,- 3Jan- oEntries #8, 3, 9.1, 24 41, 4, 72, 80, 89 and A l;.

Aafex No.9* ....

5/, vaJj..an - Entries #17s O l!!. 6,40 4 2, 60, 77, 88, 98, 106 and 112.
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Sfor patr'ol- aotivityithe G AMBHK[M tideeasecorawasp quiet. L ElmnsOfhe34th.- f a i 4ntai nedthirositions rmIaSNEIt h8uhet
* the 56th -AXE held the def nsve'lneREast of ROERWIIt and elemients of the

94th Cay Ron Sqdn and the 232d IntAntained a scre1en along. the rest. of: the.
btidghead rim to 'the'Crps right boundary*CCO- (O, ) 2th Axud Divisionremained in the, ROWIL1 rabehind the .linehl b ts±6thAE h
thereadr of the 12th .d Division continued in CaRs6 resrve Id the_

HOOFEIENarea

5. mprvedviubiLitr mcisposiblW a decided increase in close air
supportfo Corps operations. '-,free. missions of 6sorties bombed, and strafeden- y .assenba . are{ s ,and transport'. in, the - •salient, and one mission of
six sorties made .a; supply drop to the isolated battalion.in HALWIBtween
1209J 1and, 1639A.,-31 hostile plaea( nlxig1 e-propelled IMem.62s)-I. _

app+ • ... ,I N< .. . th e .. C or p s ,• . .. • •: .. / . + ._+. e- . F. . . . +, •. .. . /

apeared oe heCrs ome onbom igarafing adreoa isaemsin
principay in the SOULTZ area. -,One of these enemy planes wasdestrocyed by,
Corps AA*,

6.Seventh Army Operations Instruction No* 59 of this date 'was received,
directin the moveenSo the 103d Division from the Uxxi orps sone and its.
attachment to VI Corps on arrival; and the movemnft'of Tus -'Forc'-EEO=RZ(as relieved by the L103d Division), one normal combat Comanon A, OUP
an& two light FA Bas from VI Corps t&' the MCI Corps 52/,

7. At 0800 VI Corps Oiperations Instruction No "12 had been issued,direcOting (a) the 12th AcUKI Division to t"tack~tkwout: e lements fte7t
Division to destroyv enmyforces, in the bA~EI ridgehead, and (b) the'79th"
Division to assist the armored attack and be repared to reliueve .12th -AwId
DiriaioA pelmeina along the-line -of the RHINE iver 53/0

- 1. A~t~iuonQfl ie VI (aafrn uring 34January followed the,
pattern 0 the previous few daWs. *%totr fighting continued in both.
IUITRMWlOflIN &d HAMEwhere the 14th Arad1Division made some'Proress in

* their attacks to. clear the twio tws ept appearance of elements of the
VtaoopM._visioa in that sector as encins for, the 21 Panzer and

te2 PG Divisions. One heavy counterataJ yeem natysupportd by
tla.-hro~.g ~nk nL~iie sme. of the gains in UM#L3N but this asault

had-been cnandb the close of the peiod. T,, he 45~th .WXvision made local1
gains ,on the. rim:o0 the HIETCHE salient wihile ponsiderable regrouping took plac

on te rghthal oftheir front as the 103d Ition o~wdrleoi
as... rce HS ] Heavy patrlaCti t ywasthe tet of contat in the enW

bridgehead' North of AL1EM

402.a On its left, flank the 4i5th Division continued the attack against
the .nemyrsvrt Soute as t ofMAITand madsame -pcgreagrs againat stubborn
rsAtce ofr om thr *411mag < ee.ments of t stlatn ,Division, s.ile-re-
grouping. continuled along the -Iseotor from DAMBACHl to.:OLIEA in pearation - orthe relief offTa sk'oe HE=Nby the 103d Division*.n the western , ou-er
Of the. salient, the 179th Int advanced East to A line q-761108 - Q -765400 de-s l4te stubborsmal am3 s rsistah supported by sporadic artilleryefir, .dthe ne s anti-per rpsoe mineencountered On Sth anoserofothsaient, t

09 esQ% ti no..... b* '.lie•a '-th. .

51/_ a l j, 33 J4". tries Z and ML on

52/9 Axmez No. 9.
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* 80Oth ,Inf made 1tle: pr on$sin" itw:attack. to -the iXrth 'of WEIDmwTH and1
*RRiMiSWIiz, against: thed.taruined reuiR st+ce of the 12 88 M egt whichlaun."ed an unsuoces -oterattack of an estidated 150. men across the road

-- ........'at. Q774386 uortly after dark.Heavy concentrations, of Mortar. andartillery
fire ceaused these 88 aops o ithraw 'after suffering heavy csuie. b
I st: Bm324th luf mantainedits positions to the i th tO. 80h twhl
the st B a3 31Ath m Trelieved.the. 3o3th 0 whichDbega movement to
SURO-G (R-0834&) . 1.nreverted to contro of the 79th Division.

. b. On the eastern shoulder of the .. M salient, -the I7th Inf
j.umped oiTon its attack to the ortkest at 0830k against stubborn, resistancetrom elements of t e 2*0 Divisio,. A vani slowy oaviJ.yoM .
ridges in the sea oragainst resistance-ofmllas mram~ artilery fire,
-theregimet. reachedtoh line Q-823381 - Q-B2838 .on the. .igh ground o.valoo
lug++ ++-- .te 1SWE 0 - O1M7M -,road. oTothe right w, e36th E "C
,egt completed relief of tae 275th mT 'ln the O. o~ U L1 area, MAintained- ..
contact, with the-57th. af a a improved it. defensive positionte Contact., t
the enemay was made only by aggressive patrol activit *.

c. Hostile act, it~y along the rest of the long Division front, wtich
xt'en ;est to points just.South of LIMBH, wasnelg1 e.- 27ath and

276th W6ts-mataine. previous positions in the left- and oenter'oft this- 11

Aorco-HE3N. zone, while on the extreme rig!t flank-the 409th Inf (103d Div)-
had closed in assembly areas at IAW.RTOH • (R-O*O). atd, begun relief of -the
275th Inf of Task Foroe ,R / 4/

3. a. Bitter house-to-house fightingcontinued iun.tha ,ImI132mOFEW
EATTEN area as, the,,3.4th Andx Division renewed. its 'assaults to clear these . two. towns and restore the nI.of the 79th .iviion a Loa the MAGINOT Line. CC .A",

(with the 3d . 31,L5th W atohd) resumed the .4ta ok on RITSHFEN at 0900A,
aid had i:ace ony minor gains by mid-afternoon after itter house-to-house
-fighting against svubborn emy infantry who were well supported by-heavy

automatbc weapons fire wicho had begun at 3300, the e ne lanched anther
hesxy counterattack from. the Norteeast - infantry supported-by flame-tbrowing'-..
tanics jumping off from the strao oint near the churob.again. A1thoUgh the
attack wSas contained wituh only mino progress, heavy close-in Xighting r ad
in the. 1to.. throughout the dayi -and there were indications that te enemy forces
in tte tvo had been reinforced by elements of the 7' Paratroop Division.

.b..n the ATT- area, CC "OR" jumped off-at 0800AanO m e good
progres In c r the. town, after intense house-to-house fighting,., until .
late afternoon. Forward infantry elements of the # 62d AB r ad the line
R-4033769- - R-177335 on the northernoutskirts of the town before they were
pinned doa by heavy small arms, automatic weapons am mortar fire ,from an
estimated battalion of eney infantry.well dug-in on the north bank of

$ELZB H RAU, to. the Northeast, between R-171348 and R-17,93 . A strong counter-
attack at 220Ok by Infantry supported by tanks forced a withdrawal rm that
northern end of the town and heavy fightin.was still going on at the .close of
the period. It was apparent that. theqnemy had reinforced ,his i.nfantry elements
in this area when pris r, were takena om the 20 Para Regt of the 7 Paratroop
Divipion, hich- appeared to be-supporting tho._21 'Paser Division. C " re-
tained previous positions betweenthe, two zones of attack and supported the
attacks of CC "A fire G5/.O..........

.4/. AA, 4Jan - Entries #9 16, j7, 49, 61,74., 78, 86, 95a W 10. + .w

054/. bUIJ,.14 Jan- BaU-'i #80, 15, 20,-29, 34 , 52, 68, 80, 96 and 98.
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4. -.'Ie sector of the 79th Division -to the l.ft and'ight of t~i* 14th
-Ard Division zone - remained quets although outost positions were strongly
he ld o counteract the vigorou hostile 7patroj. '-Ie-222dI.f and tie 21.d
Inf Ield M*L~n0T Line positions: to.,-the West and South of the UJth Aemd Division
zons, whbile the 232d Inf(-)extended it.sin slightly North to include thbe

00 1RB", 12th Armd Division, held ,the, line in, the IEUSSNMGM andRiIRWLIMarea
hil the-2d 232d - cnti tod tblock. the ."-MHN 3 road.
... ,the Corps right- ank, Enemy activity as limited: to, harasij e z1 .

fire on ,,th Rh Wt' . area .and intense patro:L3mg.n the STOX&T-T-'N(k41952,5),
area'56/.

At 000, praios ntructon N.13was issued d eotng (a):.the

relief of Task Foe. HEMOEN the,: 1034d, anr Division"ad the : new bouz~Iary
between the 45th and 1034 dDivisions .upon copletion of the rel ef b) relief
of the 79th Divsion. infantry battalions froma to the Division
and their return to parent unit- otrol; (a) themOvement of the 17th FA OP
and.the6tharid9FA211i' i o tioh With th move o
Task Fr.HERN57/.

6. Operatios Instrction No. 14 ,a issued at 18A to rescind o.±, No.
II and--to outli-ne the new pan for the Corps itbdrral to the Moder River line -
if such a ithdrawal,. should become ne ary 58/.

f7 TIee missions of 36 sortieswre flown lV XII TAG -in close support
o6f VI Corps oper ati .ons- one minssion bomblngan strafing a suspected an= W
headquarters in ,the B IM salient, at Q-772410 while the othe two bombed and -,.

strafed enemy assembr areas inBU HL: (A-.1993). Hostile. air activit y do--
creased slight1.yi although approximAtely fifteen IMe-262s (3et-mageled)
Oropped HM and AP bmbs in the WAaBOtRO -(R-0332) - '~rc w(i-4.3)
aea. Corps Artillery concentrated o n a heavy counterbattery program to neut-
ralise the intense enemy fire from BA2N ML in the BIIGH salient, and to
repel the counterattacks in- HA I and RITL OFfh.

1,. Th attaok of the 14th Arw Division to clear the RI .
HT1W I area was once again the principal action in the VI Corps area during
15 JanuaUy, Ater repuls iih half a .dozen serious hostile counterattaks , in

- a day of intense fightilg the 14th Arr Division had regainedpositions lost
iI,H TUK-t*e day before and had al but cleared the enmy from -the town., 1)).45th Divis'on m de some looal gains on the eastern shoulder of the- KC]TV

saient hostile pressure having deoreased slightl" 'asthe eneum'appeared to
be regrouping his forces. ' he 12.th Arm Division-prepared to attack on ts
,moringof 16 January to. eliminate the hostile bridgehead North of GAMBSE2

whichl had been quiet again thbroughout the day.

2. a. ollowing the enemyas tutIe attempt at infiltration n f : ce
across te-.road..at Q-774386 Just before the-close of 14 January, the 'I2O , -
salient raaind generally quiet throughout the day, Definite signs that
the, German 36 If Division had moved Southwest ard that the 361 VG Division
had assumed comanl of a good bit of tuhe6 8tan Division seot<or'idiaoted
that elements o this dviAsion, ifnot the entire division had been relieved.

56/. "i, 124, Jan- ntries #17, s4, 26, 79 and 87.
;7/. A~nitaNo. 7.
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The 179thW af continued active patrolling ith.no changes i t6 positions on ,

- -: pa eos. On ahe e ! igt Its poo- e¢o 0 .

te western sOuAeA oi th -,e 'salient wile the 180th Ia regrouped In itoe
tone ops fRwto c ihthe ifof the lt/, k331th Inf, .which move6d to BIS0HWILM and revre ocnrlo h 79th Division. Con-

s:ider ably, more. activi-17 took .place Ion the, eastern shoulder of ,the .salient.Thes
.st 3 a3.Thi ,,.pushed Zorth ag ihst modrate s m1l a , tAr and rtilr

- -ir "to 8' 35a Io S :at ofou ne.tak ed

f retre ach .809389 w hile to. their, right, elements ofthe 57t t attaed
Northwest, against moderatessmall arms ahdartillery -ire.to-reacha 1 .i
-83 " Q83ndmwere thy W r7epulse .a tr-ng countwattack d. ro#op of t

476 k .eavily, supported .by. mortar and artillery fire. Northewest -ofO. h..
left fA* elements of the 3-6Lth IDp CRegt: opped up scattered.gous f nw
frothuehigh-.ground at Q-843398 and "had advanced their *he ato Q he0.

bo hin hthe course ofoth afternoon, the 274th ton had replfsedtou
minor Probing attacks, by the. ene between PIs SD oG and DUMBC 2oat 30,,
and 1600A after regimentee! .. se had seized and consolidated enw positions
at.4Q-878434, directly N1orth f PILWPSBOR., The rest of. the' long fronts hold.-.

* bythe 74thand276th InW ema -generally quiet .throughout thesd a e
fesiepositions were Maintained and& contact established with the enwW by

patrolsh. . te erem.he rigt flank hof the Dii n sector. .the 40th Inf
* (1.. d Dlp ) od leth relief of , the 275th Itfand do 76thonf 'in positions

South f .hC withoutincidn, - and the 27 t .o comenced movmnt to theSC azone~/

3. a. ... the Norheas terCorps froat, the -thU 2d Ision .remained .in
heavy contact with the'enenW in the flIT CIEFU V HAT2EN area where' intense.
fighting continued 'through another day. In RITMPIU0F3, CO "All'repulsed, ono _MI
sm1ll .nes attack -from the South at 082,, knocing out one -hostile tank. nDgeneral, h v thi- tn was coparatively ci, tr u the d, exceptfor a sal ubrs7f 7i sal rsfieat131.wic a flowdb
-2crea and artllryf. t N h

b. The reinforced eney in HOWIU continued hisagesi tactioas
_,__ • - tjfteperiosA4ft". a..hew eMO.Atcof-t pri i'zight-had---

een ontaine& DO1 R" was airitoili inAebrmittent-fire fights during
the, remining hours. of darkness until 0545A *ImwhearIf antry, supported by
tanks and flime-throwem.. launched another attack which was stopped. by I ite2dr!hJ
32.5th :10by0631. i-th, the, aik1% -f atilr. sCCR"wspe Aintoluh
..an attak at IS0Q&O an 'estimatedNbattalion of re yW- inWanta'y uppa rtis bseveal
tanks- counterattacked at 314s5 and heav fighting continued throuaghout the
Afterona h-n~rcniudt~reinforce his troops from the *East with,
additional elements of the20 Para Regtp 7 I-ratroop Division. Mhen, the. enemy
threatened to. overrlm emnts ofthe '335th IW4'and the 19th AMs, at. 173,%- the

47th T~c i conate attckdo A succeeded in reaching the -almst-surouided
infantry troops. by 7 dspite hotile' lazookas and flame.throwers. Fierce
house-to-house: fighting. raged for several ho~rs,.before the amo of the 47th Tic
Ba drove the enenW fromi the south anid west ends of the town and finally secured
the vital road Junction at R-177339 An *13he east end of AThW. By 2100A hostlae
resistance had slackened and CC,"a!' was consolidating its posit 41 6/

4 . in general the isector -of the 79th Division remained quiet throughoutthe period with the 222d Irif holding defensive positions running Northwest
from the:lfUh AOW'Division zone,' .Ite242d -mtfholding defensive. positions to

- .the South of-that same threaitened area, while the 3IIsth -and 232d Iif a and elements

'910' 1NRJ 35 Jan Entries #12, 200, 25,3, 1, 4,65p72$ 81,8,9an9.

60/o. EJ, 3S Jan - Entries V. nl 34si18'1839, 32,j42p 1,,6,, 730. 87,
92 and 960
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of UI:'A"F" .L4h:W1 Jnv U s1 .n.W1iMJ.L-we rl.m ox, -TmW amJ

~USENIM23L - area. where 'nino pAitrol cl
remainder of the 12th Axwi4Divso -remaied in Coy

of OCF~l)Npropai g o.attack .on 16Jamary 7to
ldgehead:6l/.

sein thevicini ..
0liulnate the

' Heavy oraprevented any ose' air support, n tre asno
hostile air activity ovr the Corps.Area during the .day. However, COrsari-
lery fired many obaefrved missions on enewr tanks and pernogge2. and !put oin a
hea oounter-batteypog In the + ULHTM area. Hostile:artI was
moderate and scattered on forward-elemntsp, though a onentratioft of Damdiuim
artilery .fell on KAWDCR in the HTT .area. during. the morning.

. 6. t 17004op rations truction No, 15 w issued, -directing (a) the
12th Arna Division to-attack on the night 3,5-16 to clear' the hosttwibidgehead
in the OIAIEM area Inaooordanioe With ol No. of13'JMMuryand jL(b)ths , :
.9th Division- to continue present mission ad assistthe atmoredat ak

prepared t - no~nw positions along the'RH=fl:ftver after the Ibi~igehead-
had been eliminated 62/.

. . ............ /

.. .... .. , .e -font.during 6

after another dahy of heavy.-f ighting_ in tbre separate and distinct. sectors*
Ithe 45th Division zions, heavy fighting raged Oft the easternsole fte
.... .T saLent before the 3,7th Inf sceas. vrepulsed a strong oune-

attack b elements of the 6 s8 I b Division. Ee n pressure in RIT aUIMWflN

slackened sightly, but the bsth A=Al Division remained in heavy oontaot thwough-
outte deq in H&TTI and waforced to witdraw slightly in the late afternoon be-

fore another. heavy hostile assault. The attack of the 12th- ArnI Division to
el-lmnat the aAMW =lbridgehead got off to a good start in the mornin but
blown bidge andrheavy ene' AT fl.-neoes itated witdrawals west of the ZCI

2. :a. -In the 45th -Division sone, the western sole n h oec
theH &TOHR 'salient remained comparatively quiet for another-daye. Ontheleft
flank, the 179th Inf consolidated and strengthened its positions East of
AL... INI and seht out strong combat patrols tboxighut the- day to rei the..

initiatLve and keep-.the .ene on the defensive. , A OO an hosti 2-mn
patrol, attempting to overru the '19th road'blook at .- 763390t was repuloed
and 20 of the mney killed. In -th center, th 180 maintained its :Line Northof WIDNOUTH and R T8ILI and continued acti patrollingt the Noth

M Wile the, 2$7th -In was relivig the reaiig 2th Wu elemnts and Wdeing
in its left flank with positions of the 180th i during the morning, the rei-
mntal right flank was pusbed North against only moderate smal .armo resistance
to the ridge .at 825393. 'The passive oen. awoke at 2300A, however, ith a
heavy mortar and artillery concentration on the oonte of the regimental seoto*r
and at 1500A. an estimaed --thr-company-attack ba elements of the -, 55 aegt hit
this area. Aftero avy gting thoughout the af in ich these fanat-
cal mountain troops suffered. heavy, casualties,'the 157th had- contained the
attack y sundowri without loss"of ground, although some of tb enes' had in-
filtrated and dug in behind positios..of the-3d . To the Northeut, the,36th
DW 0 Rest line East -of 01RUTAiX remained quiet as positiono were con-
solidated.

62/. wi Z ajan -ztries #8, 44and95' ..

62/. A=n= NOo. .,"
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-The bsrest, of: t6e long. division front- uihichi extpnded -generally.,East
fromB 3N~ALto LWACUremuined'.qit As the regrouping aSid'reliefprgm

conirmd.From' NIN ILto'DAMB*DHthe- 274th Imt rei~le io oa
-' attacks: end consolidated its positions in "preparAtion fortecoigrelief by-

.... ... h.... i l y i

elements of the 103d Division. After closing Inteaeaeryi
the afterno-. ", the4 .10th i •(03d DLv )coupietedr6iefof, the'276th_--which

had commenced 'movemnt -to, the MCI Corps zone,. -LMie::1.10th mTf front, remained
quiet through the rest- of the period as did' the lieo0te49thIaf onthe
right.etnigt pointo just South, of. CLDBA0H 63/0,

3 ... Inhe...-HATN aahere.t 1.24th And Division -

remained in heavy.contact, there wreadditional. inications that he.. e-had
intended to ieve the badly mauled 21 Panzer and 2-5PG-Divisions with the
fresh 7 -Paratroop Division so that. he might h3'bapositions i hs ain
which hecon sidered very i ortant for'a later drivet oowards H& toto the
Southwstoo But the continuin attacs of the 4th vmd Division had made'suah
a. relief difficult and costly. Bitter ~house-to-house fighting raged, in

RI~f~80~ENthroughouit" the day as CQ, "A* and the 3d, BM 32$,Inf coninued.efforts to clean out the remaining: pocket, of enen infantry in the northwestei-.end ofthe ton Without success.. imijar, intense .close-in fighting took place

in- H&T!E and an attack at 150Q by CC" and t Be 2d n 315th failed'to cle.
out the hostile infantry wlhich had beenfurther :reinforced by elemints of the
20 Pa Regt. At 170A, an enemy counter-attack of infantry supported.. by SP
guns f ored witiaxals to thie western end of the townbefore it had. been, on-
tained.by.2330L The absence of hostile tanks in thessectors subs tntiated

Zpot-of the- heavy materiel oasualties suffered -by the, enezV in previols da-,

".- In" the79.h Division sector, the 222d and 2 42d Info he. their )AMOT -

Line positions to the left and right of the 14th J.rz. Division on fronts that'
were quiet -xcept for the slghtly increased hostile patrol activit r.. owe,,

....' on the RHIM Rive front' of the:-232d Inf there were, indioations, that :-the One*
was reinforcing his narrow coridor alon g the west banks of t-eoriver , North of
-t sp p e by t - MUSENM bridgehead area. * enta of- the 232d -

su.........n pported,,* he 783-tk engaged an enbew group of 60-80 troops of BI
l oIL, movinig North from DXMN1N(R-1829) toDNGIHI (R-1841) end, killed
an estimated half of theme.,e.ene= becm incresin2ly agaessive after dak
Swith s5trong patrolli in the heavy woods. bst ci F0R1WBD (R-222) and can-
siderable mortar and small ams fire was directed-ii+be- vioinit of RM0W0
(R-~2) The lot Ba 314th mt closed in 0-225W0FFENrj (R4$20) at 0$20& and'the
" st Bni 31thnW closed at R-3l'36, South of HQFFEN, at 1600A andrevertedto

• ' control of the 79th Divislon 65/.

5 ". a. on the Corpsright flank the coordinated attack of the 3?.Ahi ad
Division to eliminate the hostile bridgehead in the MSH - IERRtSHEM area
"umped off on schele, but was halted short of the objective by intentsho eneW.

resistanoe of AT guns and blown y ridge0s. At,020" 0 CO "B attacked .outh from
ROR towards HYRIBHM and OFD and elements- of the 56th AB had
:reached the rai, ad junction at R-137,59 against moderate opposition before they,

were stopped by heavy smal arms and automatic weapons fire of. an" hostile.
counterattaok forini up at R-1416. Though, this enenw attack was quickly dis-
per.ed. .artillery fire, the 56th XB.7-withdrew to ROHRWn=W early in the after-
noon to reorganize. Elements remained behind, to outpost the bridge site over
the z8 River at R-130168, but continued heavy hostile artdllry prevented con-

63/. LI, 16 J an-16s17 5 #16, 7,. , 0, 76, 79, 8o, 95, 106, 120, 92, 27

and 134.

64/. 9 J, 16 Jana *Ztr- i , 39 9, 77, 86, 0, 117 and 1.

65/. J11,16 ja -Ztrie#5,17,21*,38, ,57 ,7 8 .,10 8 and,9, "
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ttkiidtion. of'.a heavy bridge *hich, Would enable the armor' of -the. 7I4th Tk Ba to
cross teriver, and:,support -the.,attack, so no further-progress lwas. made*

* b. To the South, C "A" made 'onsiderb:y .uire proges t ws also
stopped :short of:its .objeotive. After assembling ,in* at. 0603A ti
second coltm attacked East a mds.l" GAM I. Th+e 17thAUB.anidthe '3d -B

rosed the ZEN 1River and reached the railroad, at R-3.23' about a 'Mil atof ,, befe tey weored'to withdraw for lack of protection.on the
left flank, -hostileATguoated jt oest.eof, HMULIHMU' having.1 knocked outtenat * s.To the right, h 6t I a d advanced along Ithe-road to aiISI
during the morning until halted tbyheavy .eney ofire p400as t of -I
(re0.=) toste ki at of aThe, attack .was orenewed at263Ato
clearthe eaem -frow thse Woods -buti ontinu6d stubborn resstanceof 'heavy
smae.3arm and automati cweapons fire forced a witdra1 West of "the- ZCSRN
River oenk h.

6. REight missions of 93 sorties were-.om, diwing the day.In,.close support
Of W., Comep&-Operations. I Eemyconcentrations "And installations in 0W and
the S8AWMI were bombed and strafed by:56. of these planes vthile the rest
bombed ad strafed EBWH,(-21j36) 7R w ,(R-Q38) and IE RODI
(R-2341)'here ,the 'eney was 4 tIVgu~o einborcehis troops. in'the: Hatm
area*- Hostile ir activity was i e-o three Me-262s bombing.arnd strafing..
rearareas oa the: 3Jth Ar131Diviid and.to b- a~ n reconnaissanoo missions'
in the HAQEKAD area.' corps artillery conceatrated its- efforts on preparation
and ioountor-batteryftires, in the zone of the attack b the 32th Arid Division*

.-1I While- heavy fighting in the .RIT 8HCVWI-H&TTIN area continued
. thr oughout 17 January, there:were-indioations that the enei might be dis-

- ~ atiaiadwithhi. prgres- i-tht nne nd-epreparing for--a -Sakthough--
,on the right flank of the 79th Division sector, when the remaining two reg mints
of the 7T Paratroop Division were identified in the SESSENIM - ROESCWOO area.
I view of this continued hostile build-up and the probabilit of anoter major
n e, effort, the 36th Infantry Division was atwhed toVI. Corps during -the

period and had begn movemnt from t he XV Corp one. Elsewhere on the VI Corps
front, there was-little change in dispoitions; the 45~th Division remained in

- Qoseconactin the HJ(LVHE aalienti, anid.the 12th Armd Division made ,o mianor
gains In ii s attack .to eliminate the Q brdgeh.ead.

2. ~itheh~h irision front, h ni continued.-to maintain his heaiest
pressure on the eastern shoulder of the BITOM salient, where he had made some---
successful infiltration of 3,7th Inf positions the previous day. 7his sam area
also received the ,bu2k ofthe. estimated 0W rounds of mixed-caliber artie.ry
fire wich fell on division" position throughout the period. After the 36th
Division had- finally relieved elements of the 179th'IuW still within the XV Corps
-boundary, that regiment oontinued- to readjust and improve its line East of
AXLT '-on-the wstern shoulder of the enemt s salient and mainta:ine& contact by
strong ToW. t noe of te e t, t 180th wf ma several ino.local attacks .tpbrovo positions, but fo rd elements were forced to make,_

slight witbdrawi during, the afternoon when they1mre subjeoted to heavy arlill
lery, ortarj small arms and automatio weapons fire*. On the eastern shouldw. of

tesalient, elements of the +37th Inf I iwe .ittle progress. in their attack to
atend' the right flank in the face of heavy small a morn~tar and m~achine gun

.fire while .the bulk of the regiment was eagedi,.moing up troops of the 1.
88t tReg t d hd einftrated and dug in= ?', the, positions , previous

*66/. Wi l 6 Jam t -0s 2P 4* ,9p$22, 29$, 34, 43s 47, 8,69, 81 and 93.
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day. T theri7ht of the 5th, the 36th gr C :Rfgt coitinued to -U o"

positions in the high ground Northwst. of, 20M ? -LL nd pushed patarol* ,tothe ridges at -,835397 and-83506.67/.
. 3. With the arrival of thenllth t fIn the -NUMRNN area, the -move.

ment ofthe 103d Division into,th VZ Corps area was completed and-t iDivi son
Commander took over.that-part of the 65th.Division sector, running eastfrom ,EI"1Ato.LIMMB&H-at 2030A. After the Corps Commander had obtained verbal
authritgr from the. Army Commander- to retain tbse 214th.mt a aresoirve,. that'
regiment was 'attached to. the, 103dd Division in position and its relief by tho'
....i.th- postponed. The division sector, hold from West to East by-thei27ith,

•, 10th and 409th I noremained qu.iet throughout the period .

h. he ene c continued, to defend hias holdings in RIT O8 TI and ,,
with. increased stubbornness, and supplemented his defense with .limited aggressive
infanitry action' supported by ten tankes,.-so- the: 14th 'Aiixl Division and--attached
335th :I remained looked. in bitter fighting throughout the day.hile C "A"

.......... and-the 3da 3115th nf remained heavily engaged in- RITTNSgMFFN. , the 1st "B
335th',.hf moved fromxeserve positions and attacked the. tau fom-heorthwes
at 0630.m.angsome minor.. gains in that section of the toui as a result of-tbe
wtsurprias elem tof the assault. But after a day of heavy house-to-hou fight-

Jngaga~t. an enenqe po igmall arms, automatic Weapons.,. mortar and artil-
-le f y --there had been little change in the lines within the tn. A mile to

the st, CC ,R"_and the 2d 31 335th-renewed.their heavy fightingin HAT3N whlre,
the enemqy c6Mined..to emply coniderable arno -despiterhis recent he losses,
and launched two strong counterattacks.during tb day by elements-of the 20 Para
Regt supported by ten tanks believedto be. of the 21 Panzer Division. .The first
'hostile attaok came from the Northeastat 0730A and the second from =the Southe t
at 330L,,-but by the end of the-.period both had_-.Wen contained and CC. ,,R" had well
organized positions in the western half ofHATTIN. Tanks of GO "B" suppoted
fires of the other two.combat commands 69/.

S. While. the zone of the 29d ,ta along the MAGINOT Line to the Northwest
of RITTAH1 FM  remained generally quiet, actLvir flared up alongthe rest of,"
the 79th Division front eztendin generallyS outh from HATEN to IRUSEHIM.
-Identificationof the remainder ofrthe 20 Para Ret and elements of botho the
19and .21 Para Regts of tbe7 Paratroop Division in the enemyt s narrow corrid ,
al6ng th. west bank of the RHINE indicated that the enem was-dissatisfied with
his progress in the HAITTEN area and might- -be preparing to break through this
flank. Shortly after damn an estimated two companies of enemy crossed the MOM
River at( DRMMDN (J-1839) and attacked North to break through positions of
S the 232d Ihf and-capture NC HE (R-1852.2), STATWATN (R-1921) and the
-southern end: of (R-28 25) -vhere, they imtndiatly began digging In
at ,10OA. The a t B 311MIInt t which had been.alerted, attacked East from
S6H RHTE (R-1423) and by 1500A had drlven this enem force from
and captvred three officers and "24 men from the 21 Para Regt. A considerable
increase in hostile movement and patrol activitr near AUEN2I1M (R42i) and
RWff000O (R-2225) was observed in the afternoon and the 1st. 3 314th Irf had
closed in BO1ThW{HIM (R-1725) to meet this threat by'the end of the period 70/.

.."67/. , 17 Jan--Entries #16,-20, 56,68,92 and 36.

68/. lWfJ, 17 Jan- Entries #30, 55, 88, 12, 118,, 127 and 133.

.69/. WM, 17 Jan - Eatries #19, 26, 33, 51, 54., 57, 67, 73, 10-and-1--- *

70. URj, 17 Jan r Oris #13, 8, 141, 51, 54, 65, 8, 9, 108 an 3.



6. The 12th Andi Divisilon contiued its attanpts to elmnte the
- RUZ~IEILbridgehead. and. made considerab~ly Brprpes despite

falalii to take the objectiv e e56th AXB attacked gast from RMUM1LI a&T
01 .arndetblsedabidgehead'Zast. of the ZQUT Rivers but, hostile art-

lery continued to- delay-contruton of 'a bridge to alIoW armor of the%.11th
LkcIhto cross, so another withdrawal to: positions Justi West of the river ws

* made, shortly after nightfall. 7he vital bridge. was finafly'bonstructed and
ready for use at 1800j,. but no, further attacks .were made: during- thereane

otepeid Coidrbymore 6p ro gr esswas. mde by the Divisioat5s ther
prngI he _j7t E andth 3 cijwpdofote Northeast in the early

hou~ idsuceeedinentering the .outski~rts of HmIS81Wweeapccmae~
*200 prisoners were tken before noon after heavy sre igtn.Meawhle

the: 66th AXB and the 23d. c I ahad". attacked,,towards OaTE)QW And met Icontinued,
heavy anti-tank fire from the STAINWALD Northwest of 'a Subsequently,
this colviti urnd to the.North.,and had reached the southeastern'outskirts of

RLSHMfl[ Where te eeetablishing P68,t. jstas tU6 eneW rlaunched-a~
* 200-man couiterattackLauppo ted by 6-8-tanksan gus Although this hostile

assault had beenlhalted'by- artillry fire. before 1600A., stiff fightin&..continuekd
* in the toi throughout. the period and tbse aNw had infilt rated tanks and inf an-
* try-behind'the positions of these 12th Armd.K Division elements, to leave the

situation obscure at.tecos fte-eid72/6

7. Th7e heavy overcast. and light snowftall. during the da pr evented a q air
activity - either frienidlyorh tie However, numerous mission observed byr
ground _'Ps were. fired by CO rps ArtiJler wthgod effect on hostile conter-p-
ttacks,' and mbnbserved missions wre hfired o- n ene~r. batteries harassing

front lines positions- particularly those' on the. front of th 537th Irif. Mw
93d Amd F). a i onleted: movement to the X4CI-Corps zone and* was relieved of
Attachmuent to. VI_ Corpsw..

* .Seventh. Arm Operations Instruction No. 61 of this date was received

to confirm previous verbal. instructions - authorizing,1I Corps to retain.,the

Corps zone by 0*19 No. 59, Seventh Armyr Operations Iustruction No.c 62 - also,
confirmIng verbal orders- thred I Corps to rotAin the 274th Iif.(Task'
Force Herren) until further notices and directed 'the movement: of the 36th
Division .(-iiat. ROT) -to the VI'Corps sector 72/.

18Jaur

1.VI Corps troops .remained in, heavy contact. in the same three'vital,:
areas during 18 January -- the salient Southeast-of BIETCH!, the RITMOHOOMN
UATTB zone and the GAMESHII brid~head - but the heaviest enemy pressure of
the day appeared iu4 the SSM areatwhere the enexV seemed to be probing

for wak set hrogh hich to launch a major attaco.in view of his re-
*version to'defensive-tactics and his vithdrguri. in the HATEN area; further

idntfiation of 7.Paratroo Division and initial idniiation of the 10 68
Paze Dvsin logthe nro corridor wes"t of. thle XIdiN and increased

aggressiveness in the. SESN&I- UEBM aroa, it appeared that the enemy
* was dissatisfied with his progress in his other salients and intended =*1Ing

T1/.U ..,17,a _'ItR e 8 $ i,6,7,8 9hand 120
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and nose -of the BITOIIE salient- tbroughut a-uetdy.Ci yaggessiveO'trolactivitdidthesetwoe tmcontact, wthelaients "oft
257. and 6 ' MS Diisio whose a L ttitusde Ows s tly defensive. Hov,
o" the eastern shouAder of thsalient, t.e25thmt an ae ihavy ton 'act

* wih th aggessie 3188 Mi Ret whchbad. attacked .i n__the earlyhur n
~~cut off the greater ipart Of the ,3d al te ihgonda -239.T e

-lieve these encircled troops%,: the rest,-of- th6-rOegmnt attackebd- North in the
mornngbUt maMe only little progress over- the .rough terain L. aistL the heavysm .mall arsand autmaLc weapons fire:from enW postios.on the"hih g ron -

at Q823387. To +the Note a vroa move nt belemenmts.o th 36--L .
C' Ret to.distract: ostleateton rom othe encircledbattalion t

Ssog resstance ,ofartilery, mjortar machine Lgnandsma3 arms fire.To '.
teSouth, the -attached ?A 'Ba 17th It Made bettrpogesto reach a2i

"i + , '  -8 2338 7 - - 8 and m o p up s a o f t e i n +itr at n o bu t haW n ot re -

lievedL the surovxled troops. ,Hostile 'art±2i3 * awl mort~d ar 0tire Was hea07'in,
th6ntire *rogUwUasector througoihthe period. A 200Ag, the 2dM 131Mt

bIn (103d Div) had closed in a.ebA area at RO1TMMt (Q-836 ,), aahed .to
tbe 1~thiivisionas a reserve 73/..

*+ 3. Forone more day, the long sector of thed in3d gvon, g fi+aa
the bi& grovnd North of PMTfl wsOUR.totheridges North-of
. . (-961o),remaine qiet, witactivity.limited to strong patrollig +is

2±ofo est to.East Was" db h atco 7~h t( ImNthe1O
and tAhI40 (-) i Regts. In vigw olth absece (i ytbreat in this:
divisiona zone. .the t h 11th Inhad been wvd :to asseaby area.in; _IB1i

501h~ENSII (-121)at080*and attached to the 79thDivision. 'Laterin the
days, lle reserve.1 Li (-)-had been attached to the 79thDivision and had
been ass.embledin ftJHh =Uiv"E (R-2322) bV 1700A' to proVae a reserve and a

* couter-attacki ng force against the impendn evwnn atc nta oe

1. Wil, the 34th Axudivision and the attached-335th L' remained, in
hevy contact in the RITT- HMU ASTE ra~~o~ tteproee

aggressiveness decreased-and there were indications that he was witb&draixgbis
stegth,1 from tbis area for diplemant to h i.e outh to support the attack in
t- e Uarea. In , CO "A" wth te o attached battons

*of the-325th w I madii- 5aw 1progr'ess to clean out the enqw strongpoint in the
churc dUrig; the afternoon, but not, ontinuied resistance. ,from.the cemetery area.
Sporadico utbursts 'of house O-hOUs fighting went on in the ton throughout the.
day. In. HLTZIN, CO"R" Land the 2d-. M 335th bIt he24 their IPqeiiOUq positions,

. embirotLd in simtlar 1w'radio cloe-i fighting, and repulsed e minor cour- .

" " attack of Ifantry, supp by severaltanksi wich Lwere so cleverly aou
to b3rAth the O covered terran..that Lthey were invisble beyond 250 yards.

Both te 325 and 192 pc wero.edentifed in this area, but there wo indications of a witb&awal of the bUlk of this, armor to the 2 area to the
+ South 7.

73/o lw, 18 Jan- Entries 9 2, 23, 30, 36, 18, 58, 80, 8 , 135 aid 2f.2

74/. ,38AJan.Entries#32,#,46...55.afd' 8 8 .

75/. MJ, 18-Jan - toies #16, 18, 7, 101, 1M, 108and 12$..
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ft. *i1 the222d Tnt continued to maitain MAGINOT Iane positions of
the 79th Division front West: of. HATMV-with, no more -thanim light patrol dotact,
activity flared up along therest of the-Division seotox-trpari culary in the
- M - D IU3M area where it appeared that.the eneq . was getting set,to make a fr-scale offensi ,FUrthridntiiation-of 7Paratrp Divison

troops indicated that the entire divisin .was in.this area and -identification:
t-prisoners taken in a minor attack on R WT as being from th 22 P - .
V'ndctethat: the: ".1anzerJzi~r was moving into the: hostile belt'aol
the West bank of 'the RHINE An eyatako anetiaed
supportedby two or tbhree tanks. suceeded i'-hrea -rfng o pot(m of.th
22d T in the ~morning-andtaking the townof a t. pib t
the South at R-179209 by lOOQ. Duiing the afternoon these same troops of t be
19 Para Regt attacked Sopth-to captuwe most of the wooded area in the yAvi..
of R-1720, and a counterkttack b te. ta Iedst 94.th :.W ro 5

to estre hes po eltmaswas /aopedby heavy small arms and.atoatcweapons
fire along-the line R-6$205.'R-IT8209. .Throughout the day increased hostile,-
troop and vehicular movement was observed in M 'HE 1RSCHW G and
D]NGOOLHEI. o nthe division' a'southernflank' hel4 by the 33tuh T alg t

'lineUS MBDp en~pz atrol activiLty increased throughout the da UY
and a two-platoon raid was made mn, atRWIL at 2200A and repulsed only after a
sharp ftire fight. Shorty before mi dn ight an- estimated-three coraniaes had in-
filtrated the regimental right fl ank and were attacking RORWLI!rol the
Southst -76/.

6. e HERRLI.l area remained the-,.Cene of heaviest activity throughout
the day in -the sector of the-12th ArirADivision. The hostile pressure which had
started in the closing hours of-17 Janu (continued' .thughout the night and
bewen. 0200A. and 03WA* an. estimated battalion of the 2 55 Pollo. Regts, supported
by several tanks, attacked H RLI af a heavy artillry concentration and
c ut off-the &3d h ast of thi town. .dawn, the 17th ha. --been orced to
withdra~ rom the corner of IR they had held as the ene , inareased his
presswe with heavy sma3l ams, mortar, and automatio weapons fire, supported by

. ar.llery -After. its a te* to the North to relieve the eleme ts in
Shad een halted by heavy' resistance, the 66th AIB ithdrew to defensive positions
along the ZRN 'River and hold the line R-078111,- R-Olfl. with the 234 dfkl 3z......

VCC 'B" remaind on the left-flank, .in defensive positions in the ROREIM area,
and at tWe close of the period the 56th AlE was heai engaged with thea
hostile force which Wa atW the right flank of the 314th Inf in~77],

7. r 1700A. the d Tn had closed in the. HU area ' 4one battalion
had been I nwed.atel.y moved to DBISCE TER to :-meet the ,tbreat-developing in.
iOHRWIE. The rem4nder of the 36th I.vision hid begun movement to the VI
- ors area lte i e period,- aferthe Ar Coanderhad released the entire
unit to Corps for movement as qok y as posb4le 78/."

8. Continued bad weather prevented any air-activity in close support of
VI orpS but' four )left-9s and five W-190is appeared over the UR area
in md-afternoon on recoznaissaoe and strafing missions. Hostile arW "
w 4ght to moderate during t he day-,and Gorps artillery concentrated. .on observed
misions- on enea. taks, personnel and batteries, particularly in the HAT IH and
QUSM bridgehead areas.

76/. IW, 8 Jan - Entries.#16, 31, 44, 9, 81, 87, 101, 1.06, 112 and 131.

77/. TIW, 18 Jan - l ,tries #11 , 17,26, 32, 49, 51,-60, 67,-03 and U.

78/. TIT, 18 Jan - BMWtr #79.
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- . . 'om all indications, -the 'log threatend-all-out enemy offBeru--
pt udra uing 3,9 January, and' appeared to be directed toiards .HLIJIA
ith -a vie4w -tocutt4ng off VI Corps eleo3ments in.te orhastcorner, of the

Corps. ,sector -- ' the,. IT SO7N-HATINarea. Te hostile build-p along
the :Mest banks -of the- RHM from RIll otht CSEOGand
over the previous severpal days cJ~~Atdi a heavy offensive b the -7. ara-
troop and 310 85 Panzer -Division. on It4e right flankof he -79th Dvso n
main -line of the 12th -Arul Division.,UWile rue in the eTI aet and-'-,
(the HATTEN aresfa remained hev trugot h acotact u* cnsdra3

thed p b++ ioaly

ighter than it ed, b.een in ying hep-vious week . ei heavy-oY.
maereland personnellosses,0jtho neyforces mad~e such:considerable prog"es

along the--line.- 1LISAMB -1RSEMU - ESSNHDLin his 'attack
t~wars BI =JM Ha UE&U tat tentativ pla were ilade for--the with-

drw o VI Corps to the UMNI Iir line.6

* 2. In the 45thi Division -sector, both the western shoulder and the nose of.
thseaenemyas.Br=V , salient remained comoparatively quiet., Both the 179th'I -
on the left and the 180th lUf In the center improved their positions vhil _
maintai ning activ Patrols. to their frontap, as divisiona, engineer- -elamnts
laidL mine nielde :in frout. of these positions which remained, seaj quiet
throughout the d~, ay. I contrast *kias the'sector on the eastern Aiou lcler the
salient tweethe 257th Inf-remained.in heavy contact*. Though istill isolated:
by. theI infiltrating ll18SS Mtn Ret the 3d Bi mai ntai ned its- positions on the
high. ground at Q -832S395. about three_ miles .ortheast of RIDTWUR hl
the.: rest of 'the regiment, with the 2d Ba-179th- attached, continued its attack
tqwards. objectives at -Q-82$393 iad-8 10390 in an effort to contact the isolated
troops.,?WO.-hotile counterat~tacks - at 080Ah and =54 A. -were repulsed after
heavy flght4MgI but the enemw continued. to cover 27hostns ihhevy
mortar and artillery fire. Late in the afternoon, the distance between'the
isolated battalion and the main regimental positioshdbelsendt 0
y ards, but continued bitter resistance. from them well. dug-in mountain, trops,
employing.'small arms and automatic weapoUS, prevented a junction, T te o~th,
the 36th Engr 0C Regt supported the attack, of the 157th Inf by probitig attack.,
towards-HUI 403 (g-835403) and reached Q-838408* The attached 2d h 411h I.

remine inresrveinthe R07HWHAC area,79/.

3. T6e sectat.-;of the 103d ivi ioni-remained. the quietest part of the Corps
front. Enemy aotivi1V was limited to-a few scattered -patrols ith the apparent

ineton of Utg, some prisonoe forL interrogation, and oWly a few amall rm3
fights occurred tbro hot the peiod alank the line hbe3d bv the 174th If, the

*410th inf ndt.409t4I 8

4. ilthougli-the 1i4th- Arad Division remained in heavy contact in the
RITESHFFE - HATTEN area, the situzation in that critical ae became less

tense, as the oenm appeared to have shifted his 'interests to other sectors of
the Corps front. RXTE8~l remained conparative3,y quiet, although the
enemy remained, alert -and stubbornly defensive in holding an afternoon attack of
C0 -"A" to only minor gains while aotiuing to -hold the, northern end of ..the t own*
However, heavy fighting continued in HATTEN where thes291 Panzer Division launched
a three-pronVe-Attack - from the Northeast, East and Southeast - at 0800&, em-
ploying. infantry supported, by mortaro, artdilery and tank fire. After this as-

79/.' VLJ, 1 Jan - Entries- #20, 36,', 6, 80, 85, 98, 1.20,14216,71ad8.

80/.01IRJ,_3$ 4 an ~Entries #1)41 -and l865
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sault hadbeen containedbyQ0, the situ ation becme oquetlmtlitl az*t
non he nohe troing counterattack of inafantrysupported- by.svealtanks

hit Positions of CGOU Wsand, made ,minor progress..,Bymid-afternoon this -

effrt ad ieddown ithout taking aymjrirason'defensive positions
and the ,town reined relatively quiet: throughout tfOreWne of Ithe period$
erxcept for s0niper, fire- and sporadic -concentrations of mortar and. artillery

fieb hihteener .was',tryin to burn obut the .corner of:,the town held by
t 1th A Ml ,Division. -', hOughl the enezI7 had suffered severe personnel ad

h scto$ :th lalr,

materiel cauatiesl in, hiseffot t break through in thisscote iial
weak ndcodtO f theiJ 4th- Axt Divisions, ,,"4 dthe absence. of reinfoements
forestalled amajor atack. to eliminate the stor l
M,.NOTLi.e.positio.n.. In view of the more serious:threatto theSouth, the
25th !k yas moved ftro this- sector late in the period and came-.undercorps
control in the HOC-,toneam area 81/"

Tecontinued hostile buiWdliup o h right fl3ank ofth 79th Division
sector had brought about a critic.4 situat4Qn.,as renewed attackcs by the bulk
of thcept .o Paratroo Dision a aelem a ofte 10 8 zeo;vioa n in the
SMSEiN - l3 Re.I Iarea tbeateid t frea k hrou gu to IAOUEN0i, and cut
off the 24 th Armdo Division AM .elements -of, the 79th -Division.to Notheaste
At 053Q&. the attached 3d bi 11lth' Zu f made good early prog iii, its e astowa
attadk- to reoccp S3&N.,1 and had reAched thenothwestern outsitx's. in ,-two

'ho-rs against moderate opposition. However, oshen the advance to clear out the
" tw continued, intensfighting developed as the 19 Para Regt defended from
the, eastern end, supported by Mark IV and Mark VI tanks,.Mi.is eneiarmaxor
laioclced ~t I tb s *th_1a aat tckaandtforcfda tt n forced with--
drawal tno h DIbi S KIENoE II V a or ,of attached alement , of the k. .th-

t-ntI, att4 North in the D.01.8 S, met similar:ly strong resistance
from paratroopers supported, by"rnkland rStilery-f e and made only minra gains,..
However, the more critical-area developed o th South where the enemy had builtup a la -force in the southern part of IIU . -. tu ated two battalions
of hostile inantry supported by six to eeight tank attacked the town m=, the
Northeast,: South and South-est at 1830A, and by 2LQQA:.th*.,t, ow and the 2d Da

* lu m had .been exrroupdads, as enewq, armor cut got to the Northwxest of
... - -]U l. " t-re b rjW om the South had peneiiria* positiomns-of the 3d I..

and forced awithdrawl to he Westto ...blockthe D !IHRL -.... RtlhG= road.
ixtry members-of- the, encircled battalion had, mA*ae~t infitrate thlrough the

enemy ines during the night aspn were being m d to relieve this unit the "
next morning 82/.

6. ' even more serious situation developed Soith of IUS in the
-sector of the, 2th Ad Division ivhe-e the 10 55 P ler Division.attacked in.

, . oonjuct.on with the: assault of the 7 Paratroop Division, Aftexr several small
-sal attacks in the morning and early afternoon had been repulsed, the ag-
gresive. enomy, tJna.Ly, made substantial, ptogress in ithe, late afternoon., At ....
1630A hostile. infantry supported b ten tanks secured and crossed the bridge at
R-087120 on the - M road, although artillery im a id
knocked out eight of these tanks. Ffteen minutes 4ater an estimated 200 infin-
try supported by 17 tankscrossed the ZIlN River at XCUIMSiLEM and attacked
Northes t towars ROdsL Ii, and at 1731A, 400 infantry supported b aother
17 ta kaossed -te :.,bcW p -at R-0320 athough TD a d artilleryAre

-- 81/. 0 iJ, 19 Jan- Entries #21, 30,-32, 37, 12, 63, 77, 88 and ,3. .

82/. RJ, 19 Jan-. Entries #27, 32, 1 4, s, 61, 65, 76, 84, 110, 3.7, :s150
--+ w468. , + +
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out 27 of these enemy tanks-during the battle,'the 12th Am&ad Division was
forced.t fl back to a generatl delfensive -3lie aloing .the and

EIJ~ANRivers. N''o further .'contact had -ee mdewith. the 'Tk aihicl~h
had been lostLs ftepeiu

7. To meet thistrate 36h Diision(-Jls RT ibch was just

., , . .hi. a threat' (. -I -a tt. L ,T.: .-bi

zoeto relieve the, 12th. Arud Division and had assumed comand: of the sector.
4t2lQ0 h,. e Jl~I~ established-positions along the western banks of the

MIMA and ICH iw ile, ithe142d ,f-.moved into reserve
positions. in -the- B3SCMEILIER- XaREH&S I M G18area. lii.636WthTD B

(i)was attacdto. the 36th Divisiion 1an& theh443d A" AN la H C.)was, attached
tthe 35th "A iigieo and put in suppor-t~of this,'sector- 84/0'

~ 8~ nip~ove-weather couditlops made.posible a heavy air pro~a i
* close , ppot of VICorps6 mps s ..teeu m.-sions:of.190.sortiesdrpig r than

100. -tmwof mbs, primarily ontheh pots'oncenti.-tions in the HEIRI8UZflL -
.O.. ND' area, ith good, results. ,Despite. the good weather$, hotile aviation

::.~~~~~~~~~~~ y ,t-hree =sao. () a .94o.eon .

did( ot' pot' the nemy attack in this area, one t .ooQnI recon
naisacemissions appearingover the Crssetrtroughout. the day.*While

ene.artilleryYwsliumi ed:.t o .harassing 4ssions over theentire.front and oc-n
cassebal concentrations.insupport ofhis .attaoks CorpasArtiler" co ted,

eneralAly against the attack from1-. and GABSHwith..good.esult
on b6ostiarar.

4 . At 12001k, Operations lnstruotio No. 16 had been issued" (a).out-li - .. divisionalattAcm en.ts (b)',, ,direc.ting the' .th and 79th 8Divisi, .,to
cotiuehi peet isOnsg (o dreting te36th JDiislon to'assemble

...... ~t t-he8iro -op 7..se"t:" .........1" ' (....::dire'

in Corps Reserve$,prepared to attack on Corps order through positions. of the.
12hArDivision, to eliminate the hostile force in theaEs 3I

Area)W(...direatiing,.the 12thhr-nu Division to defendaong its .
present line Iand'assemble in reserve after being relieved by the 36th Division,

-and (p), direating the 24~th ATAd Division. '(less one cambat conuand to remain- in
RITI HEE)to asseen i the W(ER1HIarea 85/.

10., At-.lOA*. Operation Instr.cton No* 17 was issued directing -geerallys
* (a) the.36th Division to.iunditey relieve. the 12th ArdI Division and defend

the -ine.,ROMIERN to bridge (R-0O87320);. and (by. the. 12th ArmdDiso t
asseble in reserve at C Nprepared- to counterattack to,th" Southeast"
Bast'. or North 86/.

.1..A 2200A, operations Instru~ction No. 18 'was. issued FMORPUJ~NN URQ
014Z, otliingtheproposed withdrawal of VI Corps to the line VOUCSEER((q- 6838

UIMMSKU (Q-7635 H&IGUEWAU(Ru014214) - BI CIL R (-0918)..,:VM MI

-.-83/0 IW, 19 IJ an itries #10, 12,s314,i3, s46, 53's70,- 76,' 79, 83,87,s 97,

8hj. UJ 19jai W"-Abi~s IM 6 12,3,ll$p 148, .167, 170and 183#

Ann= weNo* 7.

86/0 AmexNO.. 7
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beeoama-relativelyquiet ding 20 Jnuary as hostile.activity in the. .three
criica - ones (the --BITCH salient, HATEN and theH RLSfl-DUSNE3

area) debl±ed sharply. Apparently the ene*i" forces-were reorganizing and.
recuperating from thefr'heavy personnel and 'materiel losses suffered.du g the
heavy fighting of the :prdious few da. rHowever, authorit was received from

th~k Cnundrfor a withdrawal: to theVOM L River. line a#t the discrtion of
theCorps COomuader since the 'V1 Corps divini one were lacking reinf orc eet,
reservs were not.available, and it was felt thtthe Corps could better defend
agast thae- renewed all-out enen offensive, for which the hostil-e forces appeared__

to be regrouping duringthis quiet day. o-Instructions were issued that the with-
drawal would be completed-by" "0730A on. 21 January and as -tbis period ended the
retrograde movement s cd -on -schedule despitethe slick conditlons of

the snow-covered roads which made -trafic of tracked vehicles particularly hazard-

2.Ajtivityrin :the kL5+h Division sector again centered: on the- zone of- the
157th Inf where continued, efforts were, made to relieve the encircled 3d Ba. The
remainder Of thle r~jint, with the attached battalion of the: 179th Inf, rsumed
the atwk North at 072$A aga .t the easten shd of th BIT a: tbut,
made little progress over the rough terrain against heavysmall arms and machine
gun fire by the. hostile, troops dug in e.... he :,positions. Tothe laft
of this attack, the attached 2d i BaIlt Iuf-met Msimilaystubb resac ..

supp.. ted by miderate artiller fire. and cou.4 make no progress i inIts .-efforts
to join bp with the isolated trop. Subsequently, the isolate 3d:' Was ordered,

* to attioc South after dark to regain contact with, the main body -atrit was
- -deidedto yied their position along(the ridges. 1aaer were no changes on the
nose and.estarn shoulder of the eneW salient as the 18th and 179th Infs con-
tinued to mana heavy pressure on hostile ops by strong patrol aptivtiest
"on the division right flank, the 36th Engr 0 Regt began withdrawal In accordance

with 0.1. No. 18, levn-nl1 ml screen covering its previous positions,
and a-the peribd closed the 2d- Baiith had omnced movement to an assembly .
area at 1. KFNILIKR (Q-8524) to revert "tcontrol of the 103d UDvision 88/.

S3. 1"or anote dy, the fro.t of the' 13dIvision remaine quiet with no

S ..hostile aot~vitiy of anysort reported., so regrouping of battalions took
p .a, ate in the period, the division began its wivtrawl movemnt to the
lins R1UBa$M Ma= iinaccordpoewith OIo.No* . 1

4. After the wee of heavy fghtAing, an unusual lull e3iated over the
fr= ofrthe 79th an J1A4t ArUid ldvsio. here was no'aggressive hostile
activity throughout the day in the heretofore critical HAT3N area and act vity
in and RUSI ME I, on the 79th Division right flanc, was negliibI
although a battalion of the 3Ih If remained aurounded in the latter twn.
The enw appeared to be regrouping, p reorganizing after his heaVy casualties

tacedtithea t Dviion to cover the ithdrawal 6f the, Division to the..
.A0 J position, "ti ai. tfe remainder of he li th .r I Di v n coauen __d ...movem.
to ETIlT& to bO6ui Corps Reserve. Late in the period, the 79th-Divi ion

rbegan egrouping and couueiced withdrawal to the new MIM..i- BI0WSIH R
in aocc&ace with-0.1. No. 18 and the i41th In (-) was relieved of attachment
'.. a began movemnt'to the 1034L'Vi1diso sc Ntc 891

88/. iL', 20 Jan - Entries #23, 25, 36,09, 51, 60, 66, 68, 90, 92, 101 and 132.

• 8O/. W, 20 Jan - Entries #4, 22, 24i 2$, 43,,,, 67s 69, 7 , 1300, .01, 1

and128.
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%.Ater coq1t of, its relief b the 36th Division, the 12th Armd
Diiin(in) moved,, to assenb2yareas in N~lSH~O~I R WV$~

SOH~I(&USI (-9924)0. yNmfSImwL (Q-9213) and..", N i (Q-.921 6)L in Corps
.Rese . The. 23d- and 724th lic asremainedinp tinsprt of the
36th Dwisionr90/. -

.6. In harp contrastwith the previous fewdqWe, .. e.end showedno
aggfssive incnations on .the (IAL- RI DD front iftch
had been ,taken over, by the36th Diision. HoStj -10 'activity was. limited to one
half-hearted- attack by An estimated So infan ywi opositions of .the43d nt.
-West of I hi, and byseveral subsequent combat patrol.raids. T.,h 343d
Imn he:ld the-Division front from :ROILTU to the. Corps ri boundary, wile
the 2142d RCT -emane in reserve 91/ ..............

7. At 1 0 Oerations Instruction oN O19wasissued, to make some
minor changes inn 0. 1. No. 2., and-directing. he 36th and 103d Divisions to
maintain-mobi e reservesof one infantrybattU-o-eachc prepared to tmove. on
two-hour.notice on Corps order..ow_,* At 2200A Operatio nstruction o. 20
was issued :to dire't the o5th and 103d Division -to defend along delaying.
position;SREINSURG- ROTHBAH '- 1 ..Ninstead of coti itg wh-
dr'asa2 0 ttheHAOUMU line 92/.

8. S aonsInstructionsNos63. f J a 6
and 6%ot this date were received. No. 63drted IV Corps to.mov theO.
remai nin RTCist)."of the 36th -DivisiontoteVCrpae, and directed
-I Corps t.o assmble one armored division in the SAVN-- WASSBIO ar a
to reet to ArMW control. No* '614-directed the movement and, attadbiasnt, toS -Corps of the 939th $f.693d-FA Ti. No.. 65 co nfirmed ear:L.irverbal instruc-
tions, aut, Im:lng VI Corps to. witdraw 'to the ROBRACH - m.
"BI .. iU- nISO le at the discretionf .of theCorps Coimzander 931.0

-~21 Januarz

Sh1. e planned withdraral to the new MIR along the line ALTHCN,-
ROIMBA0H -. HAAUENL - BISCRIL1M-waaswoothLy continued dur-

.ing the elyhours of darkness on,21 January- and completed by morning on
schedule despite-the icy conditions of'the roads. CC "A", 2J.th' A"1 Division

'6-+ove the movement of the 79th Division from the critical Northeast cornerA
Of the "Corps tme, wile the witbdrawals from the rest of. the front were screenedby smal3l infantr ia who oomplted all dmolitiona as scheduled. Thesmooth"

ness with whioh th movement was made-was evidenoed when contact was completely
roken and only 'small hostile patrols appeared in te vacated areas tb-o......
- .the day. B the close.-of .the period, VI Corps divisions werewell established

along the ROTHBA _ WJ and MOD River and substantial reserves had been
assembled to meet the expected continuation, of -the. enemy ,efforts to retike

~A5C.The ol hosa.tile - tivi -~too place. on t~right flank front Where
the 10 88 Panzer. Division contnu d .heavy probing attempts to find.-a weak spot..
in this. sector which, wa now 14, _b . ,th36th Division, from BSHWIIM to the
right boundary.

9o/. mjj, 20 Jan - Butries #2, 25, 58 -and.3.7

w:/..U, 20 Jan - Entries -04.21j,, 25P.37P 62,.71_a d 11-.

,,~ ~ ............ .....

92/. $MieX No.?.

193 mexNo. 9.



20.'Athough, scattered artillery- fire continuied't fall on the western and
centrdi sectors of the,45thiision front and the. enemy remained sensitive to
patrol activity., the withdrawal. on this: left flank of the Corps was effected
without incident. _While ,the1179th Inf maintained its previous positios, he,
.180th Inf pulledI back slightly- to', estab~lish' a new line -between Q-783382, and

4-371. on the, WILDENGUI road, - During the night'the.157th Ifadrleved its
encircled 3d 31* and the regianent'had pulled back to "the YIENGUTI{ ROTNB&CU
road while the 36th Engr cRegt withdrew on .the right flank ndhad .established '

po s I tions' on, the' line Q-83380- Q 8337I4 during the day. After dark,-- the, 36th
Ewar completed withdrawal tD the WIU)EUGUTH -R0IBACH road and were. digging in

on he ineQ-8 437 -Q-.842350 by 2000A. Late in the period, the,1,57t n
was eivd nispositions along the ne 2 ine by elements of te:7th and
180th Wiis and .had assembled in ZTTRSU?,( 133Y for. recuperation anhd re-
organization. Enemy activity-on the, ,etir e fdivision front was limitedUr t patrol-
ling byc1-20mn groups w hech wer mparticuare aive inethe 179thinf zone .94/.

0-3. Thre was.NUno. contact with -ienemy in the 103d Division hactor-asthe.
.main elements withdrew to ther R07H1BACH -NIUFU60 I ln on schedules although,
Mnconfirmedraeports.indcater hostile'patols had followed up thle -tiRawalreachaHD0rFhe-0339) by 080Aob
pQ-9itio) boyn". As the period losed,'the 410thdInf was i
ong the R 7ACH RAU--80btween Q-84290 9a in while the 409th 15 was

digging .in alongts pRoTBACH RAU and- hene River betweent .- 2hand aQ-938270.The 411th Int dhadarevertbed 'tocntrol of the' 1034' Division andtassembled in the
BOUWIMII L 1 IVILLR area as rreserve, While the 274th Inf CII? MRSN) in:....o gOLTZBAO prepared to ove to -the 45th Division sector the folloWinp

moring as a division 7reserve ntil the 17thl a could be reorganized. 95/. .

4. ThYre g C n"At 14th AxhmdDivision as a screening force, the 79th
Division made an equally smooth. withdrawal from its hazardous corner on the.
..cnb e rlaep ofth Vi~ae or stope'pe tros he icy condition of theuhroads
which caused the loss enroute of bserveral :t acked vehicles iAferpsuccessPiny
breaking contact along thewentire line,8 all organic elements and the attached
regiments of Tabac Force LIDEN closed 'on the ,newMI during the morning.. withouthostile intertereWIce and by 1420A the, screehing force of -CC "All had cleaed
throughA NU rearnd-continued movement to the-14th Ar Division o .assembly area
The new MAI along the MODER River' between NIB RM0DRI. and BLCHIURp,being firm-
ly established by the 2224 Infl the 33 Infthe 242d'Inf and te 314th
fromWet' -Eo East with outposts 1-3 kilometers to the front, fasquiet throughout
the day except for one stronghostilepaatrol action which drove in the outposts
onrthe boundary of the_ -242d and 314th Infa in the BISCoWLdio farea. the- attached

S battalions of the 410th and 411th Infa moved to the 103d Division sector and re-verted to parentcontrola the ' ti d In ( a LINN we es releved of attachment
to- the'79th Division and assembled at BOSSENDORF .(Q-d720) in Corps.Reserve 96/o

S.On the'Corps right flank the 36th DiLvisll.n remained in be h(a~Vy ciiitact
S troght the ay, askthe onemy cned hi strong probing action to find a weak

ot through Uhh hea-coued Pour.nhis, 10. 88 Panzer Division supported by aninfantry
Division t noon, a concentration of 3 hostile tanks put on a demonstration
betweenthe-woods at R-8f5h-and R-0914 and seven of them were knocced out by 36thDiv h tan destroyerstand artile and the reit driven off to the Northeast.
At the saw r timfet" approxdimately 12 tanks were observed heading Northwest fracuthe
bridge-at R-087120 and were driven off before their infantry could Join them. e

94/R Jdto 21 Jan - Entries #11 15s '48s 61, 74s 89 an 107.

95/. ORJ, 21 Jan - Entries #1n49, P55 an 79; VIC 0.i. NO. 21 - Amnex No.7.

96/ Vis 21Jan - Entries #12,'17,a33, 46, 78t 1ans u id d10i .



estimated'100. infantry infiltrate positions near KURTZENHAUSEN but wre.sis-
rounded an d being mopped up towards the close of.'the period. These probing
etions, by the.enemy which. costhim approximately '10 prisoners from the: 21 and

22 PGRs, an estimated 250 killed or wounded, and eight tanks destroyed'had made
no serious inroads o 34th Division positions. -The 23d and 7J1th Tk' Bns remained
in ,positions supporting the division throughout, the day, but late in the perid
began Movement to the GOUGENHEJM area and reverted to control of. the_ 2th ALmd
Division. The relief or the 143d Inf by the l42d-Inf, which had conmenced the..
previous night, was concluded by 2200A 97/.

6. After screening the withdraaal of thie 79th Division CC- "A".closed in.
thgE' TTIM area, to complete the assembly of the lath Armd Division by late
in the-afternoon. Assembly of the 12th'Armd Ivision in the HOCHFELDEN area was
nearing completion late -in theporiod when-the 23d and 714th Tk ans commenced
movement to GOUGMEUHIM 98/

7. No enemy planes appeared over the Corps area during the day, and bad
weather limitect air activity in close support of VI Corps tohone mission of eleven
sorties which attacked the tank concentrations on the front of the 36thDivision.
Hostile artillery was extremely light during the period, apparently indicating theenemy, s scanty. knowledge of Corps positions on the left ad center of the zone,
although some fire fell in HAGUTAU and BISCHIMIIR. Corps artillery was gener-
ally concentrated on the hostile activity On' the 36th Division front.

8. At 2300A, Operations Instruction No. 21 was issued outlining the-plans'
for deI'ense .along the new MI .Iby the three infantry divisions sos the line,
designating reserves to be prepared for quick movement to anythreatened sector,

,L i and. directing continued.recona issance of positions and routes to the HADUBNAU
Swih Positien.-an--- the-VOSGES Position 99/.-

'66v*enth Army Operations Instructions Nos.-66 arn0 67 Were received. No.
66 directed that movement of the 141st ROT (36th Div) to the VI Corps sector
would begin prior to 230O0A; No. 67 relieved the 12th Arad Division from attach-
merit to VI Corps in position, but authorized the Corps Commander to employ its
organic artillery until the division received orders to.;move to the II French
Corps area to the Sputheast 100/.

. 22 January..

1. Contact along' the entire VI (Oorps front was generally light throughout
22 January, although patrols and -air OPs. observed a fairly rapid and very heavy
follow-up of our withdrawal on both flanks where the enemy had his more mobile
forces concentrated. The bulk of the hostilemovementpappeared-heedor the
ZINSILLER area, where a heavy build-up was taking place near the boundary-of

the Sth and 103d Divisions, and for the OBERHOF-N - BISCHWILER area on the right
flp k of the 79th Division. While patrols maie some light contact in scattered
areas, theman" activity of Corps troops throughout the period was the continued
improvement of defenses against the impending renewed offensive of the enemy.

2. With the .withdrawal
-the new UIR well e~tablished
during the early hours of 22

of the main forces of the 45th DivisiOn completed and
the previous day, the screening elements were drawn in
January.' Heavy hostile movement was pioked up by air

97/914RJ, 21 Jan - Entries #10, 15, 28, 82, 86, 103, 109 and Il0,

vi/. j *..RJ21 Jan - Entries #25,39, '66 and 11.L

99/. Anne .No. 7.
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S Ws on the { INSWILM road indicating the enemy intended to follow
up-Tas quickly as- his -transportation -would allow and continue'1 his offensive aon
on .this:front, but" contact remained light throughout this period. The brief l .U

'-.'gave the s45th.Division a good opportunity to regroup and consolidate the new line
running from ALTHORNto ROEMACH along the high ground South of the WIIENGUTH.-
RIPERUSMIXIE road. On the left flank, the 179th Inf.maintainedit now p a- .
itions until relieved late in the period by the attached 274th Inf. The center
and right flank were still held _by the 180th Inf and the 36th Engr C Regt'wle

1 'the -157th Inf-began rehabilitation and refitting in reserve at ZIT=-S1 , to
recuperate' from the heavy losses suffered on the eastern shoulder o. the -ITCH}
salient. Hostile artillery was limited to scattered mortar and .light artillery.,
fir0on forward elements and contact was limited to occasional patrol bclashes IO1/.

. 3W.-A sihilar calm existed throughout daylight hours on the front .of the 103d
Divi.0i.n.be.nb n ROhBACH andIEDERODE, held by the 410th l f on the left and
the-hOgth Inf on the right as the. 41l" In remained in reserve at BOUXILLMO.
The nei I -v as consolidated "and patrols pushed to the front vith little -contact.
b efore xightfall. l'owever, activity increased after dark and there wero indications
that the enemy had followed up in strength,-particularly-on the left flank of the'
410th In. Enemy infantry infiltrated from the Northwest behind the OPL in
OFFWIIJ (q-8634) at 2030k and forced a .withdrawal to.R07lBACH after a sharp fire.

. fight. And at 2130A an estimated battalion of enemy infantry attacked from
OFFWILLM. but were beaten off'-by .a counterattack.- During the, morning. the 274th
Inf had been relieved of attachment to the 103d Division and had moved to the
4$th Division sector. 102/. '

4. In the 79th Division sector the 222d, 313th, 242d and 314th Inf Rogts
continued l--hold their respectivezes, each with tWo battalions in line and one
in reserve, and consolidated positions .along the- MODER River. from NIEDRODE T
to, BISCIILM. while maintaining heavy patrols to the frdht. Contact during the
morning -was negligible, but a .heavy .enemy ,build-up was observed .during the after-
noon andevening in the OBERIIOFFEN - BISCHILLER area. Air OPs picked up heavy
movements of infantry, .tanks and horse-drawn artillery -oming Southwest towards
BISCHWILLER.- the largest group., being an estimated 200 vehicles on the southern
fringe of the woods at R-1020. Late in the afternoon one battalion of the reserve
315th Inf was moved to MARIENTHAL 1 (R-0620) and Co "C", 25th Tk Bn was attached to
the 79th Division to replace Co "A", 827th TD Bn, which r everted to control of the
12th Armd Division 103/.

5* . Although interrogation of prisoners on the. front of the 36th Division and
in the II French Corps to the South continued to indicate Athat -the enemy intended
launching an all-out attack on the Corps right flank, the 36th Division sector
betoen BI-SCHW MLER and.WEYERSHEIM remained generally quiet, Wile the 142d Inf
maintained the line and consolida.ed its defensive, positions, the 43d, Inf re-
grouped in the rear and then moved into reserve positions in the vicinity of
Mu= (R-ob17), GEUM M (R-0114) and BIE, TIENHEM,(R-0313) while the 117th
Cay Ron Sq patrolled the.road net on the right flank,, along the VI Corps"- II
French Corps boundary., Heavy hostile road movements were observed along the
I RLISHEIM - .WEYMSHEIM road but contact with the enemy w as light 104/.

61 The 14th Armd Division remained in Corps Reserve in the DETTV1ILI area,
-as its 94th Cay Ron Sq relieved the 92d Cay Ron Sq along the Corps right boundary,.,

101/. RJ, 22 Jan - Entries #16, 18, 27, 32 ad 42,(DET LER CP); and #i. 46
and 65 -(SAVERNE CP) "

.102/.. ROj, 22 Jan - Entries #1, 11, 21, 38 and 43 (DE.,IER C?); and #13, 19,

48s-53 and 56. (SVERM EC).' "

0'i3/. WRJ, 22-Jan -. Entries #l5, 20,-30, 33 and 40 (DETTWILM ) and #21,29,
an50ad 57 (SAVEM CP)

1O4/. " 4- 2eJan. - Entrie-#17, 19, 37 and 46 (DETTILMP C?)-and #8, 18, 40 ...
and 61 (s6VERNB C?). . .
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14 mena~~d a, atrol scrsen botwoozi14 fIMAMMU ~(C-3103) aud& HDt ~9l)
The .12ti A'md Division, with the _027h . iDW and tho.572dAM AI 3 attached, wa
-reli'evdrom attachment to VI orps wad'revorted to. Amy control at 0700A.

7. With the iproved weathr, _-four. u ons of fifty, sorties were lown
by XII TAG in cloue aupport, of VI Corpse. "be o the missions bombed and
a.tr .eod enemy .concentasations and movements-in the area bottcion Gl.lflM IN (R-125225)
.OREMHOF.l rith good resultsp while the fourth bombed and strafed hostile
concentrations. i the BITh E area. No hostile planes appeared over the Corps
area ig thpr O d.oried.

8 At 2100A, Operations Instruction NO. 22 was issued, deoi pating the -
Oomanding General, 35th AMrigade as VI Corp-ooSeu ozity Coimandor, and-direct- -

ing immediate organization of dofensec by all units in rear of. division sectors
and continuous security patrola to guard against enemy infiltrations or para-
chute drops. At22004,, Operatiopm Instruotion o. 23 was issued,-diroerting the
.1.t_ ,.A=d Division.. to relieve olementa of the 12th Arnd Division maintaining a
recoriaissc3.,screen along' 'tho Corps right (8) boundary, and to reiforce firos-
of the 36th Division with its artillery 105/o

9. The VI oorp1s OP closed in DETWIteR- (4-802172) and opened-in. 8AVER-h
at_1330A.

22 January'

10. While the ene.my appaared.,-to be still closing up and regrouping for
his threatened all-out offensive, and made no major attacks -during 23 January
his aggrossive patrolling and heavior air activity seemed to indicate the time
was getting oloser• Dofinite identification of the 256 Va, 6 SS Utn, 36 vu and
&_47.. VG Divisions was .made along the front betSween RET LLER and. IiUAU -
during the day wid continued heavy road movements in roar oroas- indioated the
build-up was continuing. *WIl. little hostile round activity %took place onthe
eastern flmko in thie BISCICTILM.-, = M19 area, ptrong air reconnaissance
in that area indicated the importance the enemy placed in that sector. Through-
out the day work continued o defensive pOsitiono aldg the south banks of
ROBACH RAU and the MODMI River in the sectors of all divisionb in line.

' 2. The"'h5th Division -sector-rnained generally quiet, although scattered
enemy mortar and artillery fire fell on -forward positions. StronG probing
patrols into the enemy lines found that'-the 256"10 Division remained on this
-front, generally in the WILDENGUTH.- RZIPE WLLER area and that the 11 8S Mtn
Rgt was closing up on the right flank, idicating a southeastward shift of the
6 88 I.tn Division. After copleting relief of the 179th Inf, the 274th In ia-
proved its defensive positions between Q-758401 and Q-.779379* In the center
and on the right flank of the Division Sector, the 180th Inf and the 36th Engr C
Regt continued to improve their positioas along the high ground West of the
REIPERTSY IR - ROTHBACH road aad maintained contact by patrollinge In view of
the heavy. hostile build-up in the ROV1BACH. area, the 179th Inf (-2d Bn) was moved
from assembly areas at WEINBO G (Q-7830) and PUE.RG (Q-693h) late in the period
and took up new positions on. the ooded ridges Southwest of RO0TBAq1'along th
line Q-939349 -Q-304325, -blocking to the. East and prepared to counterattack
against any enemy peneotation of the left flank of the 103d Division to the East.
The 357th Inf remained in Pivision Ileserve and contizued its reorganization and
refitting. While contact along this entire front was light, considerable move-
merit in i4.e eneqF re a W reas indicated a substantial build-up 106/.

105/. Annex No. 7.

106/. WJ,_ 23 Jan - Entries #0, 18, 39, 43, 53, 75, .96and126.
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3.Enemy penetrations'were madte on the left flank ovf the 103d Division
16- the erymrigho urs'bfore d'lgh,"and a .contied buildi-up of hostile
forces took place on the right flank where the 87 M, o-f. the German 36 VG Division
S was identified indicating. that the entire dlvision was in this area since the
118 GR 'had. been identified near ZINS- " the previous day. After infiltrating

b:ehind the oL 1of the 410th Inf in O)rim during the night, elements of .the
11 SS Mtn Regt had continued the attack at0300A and seized R071BAiM du ting the

early morning and the left flank of ,the 410th Inf remained in heavy contact on
thesouhaern outsits of the tomi throughout the period.,Wbile no majwcYXhostile
effort developed inthe sector of the 409th Inf on the, division,-s .right flank,-
heavy.pressure of strong patrols" forced a slight withdrawal ofthe OPL' West. bf
LA~ WALOK and BUTCIIOF EN (Q-94 2 87) 'where the 87 GR had, been identified. Alr

OPs observed.heavy troop and vehicle movements from OBERBRONN to ZINSWIIJ and .

other troop concentrations were report later in IBITER8HEl (Q-9 31) and
BITSCHHOFTUN, on the. front of the 409th Inf, and in E M oL on the front of
the 410th Me anwhile the 411th Inf remained in Division Reserve in the general--.

vicinity of B0UMII,. 107/.,-

_...Strong hostile, patrol .activity flared up on the front 'of the 79th
Division during the day as the enemy appeared to be probing for, a spotthrough
which to make a major armored thrust. Identification of boti the 103 and 104
0Rs in the area Northwest of HAGUENAU seimed to locate the entire 47 VG Division -

in that zone. On the left flank of the 79th Divisi.on sector.,strong enemypatrol
S action had forced a withdraxalof-the 0PL by 0800A, but the 222d Inf continued
to push aggressive patrols across the MODER-River on its front, to the Northwest

of HAGOENAU, " The 313th Inf encountered several-platoon sized enemy patrols in the
HAJUENAU areaiT the North of the town dispersed- one 20-man patrol led by an
offiCer. Similarly heavy patrol actions occurred on 'te fronts of-both the 242d

and 314th Info between HAGUENAU and BISON WILL throughout the period. The main

forces of all four regiments in line continued to improve their defenses along
the south bank of the MODR as the 315th Inf remained in Division Reserve 108/.

..5, -Although the' enemy~ c~ tinued his heavy build-up Eas-of the Zorn River

ground activity on the front of the 36th Division was ilimited to several sharp

fire fights resultin from enemy patrol activities. At 1500A, 40.enemy infantry
weredispersed when they attacked an outpost position of the 142d Inf at
R-088166, aid shortly after dark a 20-man patrol probing positions at R-l183
.was driven off. However, the importance attached to this sector by the enemy
seemed borne out when he concentrated his day' s air effort in the triangle formed
by BISCHW I R, 'UMATH and E!ERSHEIM, where 21 planes bombed and strafed-the

36th Division areas. between 0930A and'1430A. The 142d Inf continmed tohold this,
divisional front throughout the day, itil elements Of- the 1434 took over pos-
itions on the extreme right flank at 2120A 109/-

6. The l4th Axmd Division. remained in Corps Reserve in the DETT,4ILLE area,
and the 94th Cay-Ron Sq continued its screening mission along -the, Corps-right'
boundary. The 232d Inf remained assembled as reserve in BOSSENDORF (Q- 872 0 ), and
the 141st Inf. (36th In! Div) oomp tod movement to this zone at 10004 and reverted

-- to Corps control as additional reserve in MONSIaUR (Q.7.737). The 36th Rcn Tr,

131st FA Bn and po A, 636th TD Bn were relieved of attachment to the 141st I nf
and reverted to control of the 36th Division.

7. Before snowfall in the afternoon made visibility _ero and grounded allied

planes, .hreP missions 0f37 sorties had been flown by XII' TA& in close support of

I07/. WRJ, 23 Jan:-Entries "#19, 52, 63, 71, 98 and 112.

108/. WRJ, 23 Jan - Entries #31, )20, s38,62, 67, 92, 107 and 327..

109/. RJ, 23 Jan Entries #13, 32, 50, 61, 72, 101, 108, 0W and 130.
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VI Corps. operations.' The first mission bombed and strafed enemy concenttona-
in O0EtHOFTEN with good results, while the other two bombed''and strafed biodtile
concentrations 4a.i- d move s _heading Southeast fromiO6 B Of thd 21 hotile
planes which cor~entrated on-bombing, strafing and reconnaissanceitiissions on
the .front of, the 36th. Divi-ion .. an estimated half-. of: them ere. .. . :262 (j.t -
propelled), one of Which was bit anpoal destroyed -by -the '35th AAA, Br igade.
'ostile"artillery wasl -seeming.to-indicate that forward displacemen ' ha
not been conptednas,: t .- or artilleryconcntrat onheavy hostileno :v
mentson the MEMTZgILIER .- 3SBAOC..and the BA .AL -ZINSWIU r-.roads.-

8. Seventh Army. Operationsi.,ction No 69. of this date was received,
.shifting t he boundary betwe, XV Corps and VI Corps .slightly to .the, Sout.heast.
Ss changed, the new left tIOuila,,Oy o V l Corps ran geeraly from WINGEN (.-7103)
to'WIiDENGUTH (Q-7 8 5378 ) cadNorthat 110/." - ~ ~ ~~~ . ........- : .i - . i.: : i :i :

9. At 1900A., 0 rti-n -- nstruction o' -a ss~,directing a h
.103d, 79th-and 36th.(-) I natp1';Divisions to continue their present def,.sive
n."ssions; (b) the lhth i Ar&Division .to. prepare -plans to counterattack against
enemy penetrations inthe: Sectors of the79th; 36th, lO3d Divisions or. ,the 3d DIA(II r Corps); (c) the 2232, Inf St to prepare plans for a coureattac' acgainst

enemy penetrations inthe se .tors-of the l03d or 79th Divisions, and .(d) the ist
:Inf-Regt to prepare plans to counterattack against enemy penetrtl"is in the
sectors of the 36th Division, 3DIA or the 79th Division -321/.

10 . At 2200A, Operaions Instruction No. 2± was issued, outlinizg tihe plan
for.relief of the 45th. .DiVision left flank elements by the 30th Division (XV-"
Corps) and directing the 41. ivisiontorelieve the 36th EngrC Regt which would
then revert to Corps control 112/.
... " .. _ ' 2h. January''

1. Althogh the tbre tened attack in the OEHOFFEN - BISCHWII1a area had
not yet. developed, the enemy applied increasing pressure along other parts of:
the Corps, front during 24 January, and succeeded in making some-penetrations -
on the left flank of the .103d'Division, and on the left flank of-the 79th Divisione,
The Offensive in that latter area appeared the more serious inasmuch as an es-
timated h stile regiment spceeded in crossing the MODE River and penetrating.
about a kilometer through the heavy woods North of OHLUNGEIi where heavy fighting
was raging at the cloae of the period.

2.There as little activity and only minQr changes in ispositions on-the
front of -.the .hth Division, as the enemy continued to send strong patrols intoour line-to determine the.extent of the withdrawal 'on tis flank. Hostile patrols
o..f 35-20 men .were particularly active on the -front of the 274th Inf., Northwest of

...... DNGUTH, where several sharp small arms clashes took place during the Oay be-
fore XV Corps elements relieved the 274th Inf, as the VI Corps left boundary was

.shifted to the Southeast in accordance.'with Seventh Army operations Inst.uction
No. 69, In the center o£r the division sector, a group oI.'50-75 enemy. forced a
slight withdrawal of the 180th Inf OPL in the vicinity of SAMMUHL at O74OA, but
friendly patrols entered, the same town in the evening without making contact.
The 36th Egr C Regt continued to maintain the regimental right flank alonq the
REIPERMIU - ROTHBACH roadw'ithout inoident, while the 179th Inf remained in
its blocking positions along the ricge Northwest of'ROTHBACH, .prepa'e. to hcounter-- '

119/41 Apnex No.o9.

111/1 Annex No. 7.
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attadk agint any, enemy pene ratidons. of. the 103d Division flank in. that arpa.
In ,reserve,- the 157th Inf. continuedIts reorganization and reh llitation'pro-
gram,near ZITIERSHEfl!113/0'.1

3. Inceased hostile aetivity took place along the., front, o4~te10dD

.ision, and 'fr -a the nature.of the probing attacks., it appeared tatthe enemy
a...se..t.....i setto l aunc a. strong_ offensivt nextday.. The,&4SSMtn. Div

ision and the 36 Vq Division continued to face the ld,0th, and 400ih. infs re-
spcivl adalbgh nArmett.Onact with armor developed, the presence

'of tank in ROt CH. and' snaiteens ni te that elements -of the 25-Panzr
Smight be assembling on this front as well. Shortly after'daybreakpositions .of.Ur the nt tinBISHOLTZ ng 2)tand appUSE 1( 631)' were-attacked by an estimated 5O and. 100 menrespe.tive a .y. Both assaults ..were.

Squickly dispersed but sniper ctiVIte confnue tin- both tands nshere the enemy-
cotmed to build up his forcesy infiI~tratiozW,.)n smallgrus Arleyantak "e 'b "" .. """.;nent-'"" ir fire-s-on a oz -n rmored.-vehicles-inA

'd -'"+ r"--&'tho

d along the.roadsleading Northoastiand.Southeast, of the town,, nc -knoc ed out
four of them..isOnmthe division rigs -hant no close-in contact d y a"lopefo the
front of the .409th Inf.. but hostile.concentrations forming up for attack~ihthe o ds East of BISCHHOFFEN -werei twiCH SpeTsdb a rtllr 4e ([-8 l)ller

f . remained .in Division Reserv' e0 and-i0 /#.

4.4 After a relatively quiet'day -during vwhieW the ±fouk're'giments on line
Sthe 79thDivision sector continuecnto irove positions alonse the south
-banks of the buDERRiver he ener became sharply aggr ess ire about 2000A.
Elements of the 47 V o nc the 25 Panze r ' ii ions launched hicat seemed to be
the start o:- a m ajoi tack'between Su the t ofheGAownno I -ea.Sout-.Nii .n
the 222d, . Duringlthe 0n ornfng,-patrolsn .of the 222d t f oiadtactnd a' "' t

teNEUBOURG station., and during 1hater ote eietleft -flank, to
the. West of NEJBOTJRG wasOtaken under heavy sall arms. and aut 'tid weapons fLre-

* by enemy infantry dug in along the railroad tracks across th&MDER River. Ate

dark, the enemy laid down a haif-hoiwr concentration-of artillery, maortar and
small arms fire in this-same zone and then a 'ko ---.acr -Ahe M0j RRver at
Q-959269 but made no serious penetrat-dirv ai' ieA fgitiws on 'in

-progress at the close of theebodeAe siuilar minor crossing aot 2000. was
quickly repuled,- but a simultaneous attack -across. the rive at a 726 n s
timated regimental strengthboke through the MIRandpenetrateee trou the

.,weods North of OHIUNrEN to Q-975245-The* rest of the 4vision ont a - held -by
the 313th 242dJan d d314th-Info -e altong the KODER River tdFU nre-o-
mainted quiet eBt for !Occasional sma.arms and long-range mac eun fire
on front line positions during the evening - apparentlys intended to distract
attention from the river cossisha to 'the Northwest. D ing te eang, the,

314th W wa s relieved .by the 315thn on the right flank, and moved to reserve
assembly areasin the WINdb t SHOUSs H0CHTT area .1,5A

i E xcept foroccas onal nAor patrol clashe and scattered lig het artil-..
lery inothe of EOHEN-M area., the front of the 36th Division held by the .t and.
3d I s 142d I and the 3d p o0c 143d Inf, armained quiet. In his single bit of
aggressive activity the enemy lost anentire nine-man patrdl from the 21 Panzer
Diviaion when six were captured and three killed East ofWEYRShe v The 117th
Ca Ron. Sq continued to baintai. hscreen along the right boundary of this sectore

5 There was no change. inCorpsreserve. The 14sth AdeDivision remained-
in the DETeILLER I area the f3rilt Inf at MON hIii and thel232d bIy at OSSENDORF*

3/ RsJ, 24 Jan# 3te , 22f, 6, 66., 73.,0 5 and 97.l

1a4/.s ti24 Janhe- Entries #19,23, 28t45, 47 a 63o, 7om 72, 25 93an 96o....

U3/. ,iRJ, 24 Jan-- Entries #,24, 36, 53 63 , 86 , n998s.101,102,107, 109 a+ 110.
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,. Continued flirries of :sowand. poor visibility prevented- any air ... "K
activityin close supportof. Corps. operations,and no hostile planesappeared'

-over the area. Despite'poor visibility which hampered observation, Corp.S
artillery. fired several successful shoots on hostile.personnel concentrations,
batteries, and_ ,4mor in the ROIRIBACH area. Hostile artillery was again limited
to scattered harassing fires on frontline.positions throughout the Corps area.'

8. Seventh Aniy Oerations Instruction No. 70 of; his dat was received
directing the movement of the 101st AIrborne Division (with_807th TD -Ba hd)
into the, VICorps -area, to b. 2Jauary, and the 'movemen6t of he 79th13t', tchd) . f Iiea s area p 25

Division (with 813th TD. Bn and 463d- BAA 31atchd).out of the Corps area pior
to 28 JanUary. Subsequently, at 2300A, V 1 orps Operations Instruction No, -6
was issued outlining the relief of the 79th Division and itstmovement to Axmy
area 116/.

1*., The renewal of the enemys all-out ofekbive toretake ALSACE was-in
full stride during the early morning hours of 25+:January as the bulk of six
hostile divisions were concentrated for three strong coordinated attacks against
the VI-i Corps MODER River line. The 6 SS Mtn Division broke through positions
of the 410th Inf to take SCHIIrSDORFi ile the 36 VO Division put heavy
pressure on the rest of the 103d Division front, but this attack had been con-
tained by the end of the period and heavy lossesli4cted oix the attacking SS
t-r - troops. Simultaneously the hostile assault aprosi.:t hfe MODP.Iver and into
-te hR of the 79th Division bstveen IMUBOURG adi4 ISC1{1EIGIIAUSENZ had been r e-
newed by elements of the 47 VG,. 25 PG and 7 Paratroop Divisions. After making'
good early progress in BOIS DE OI0LUNGEN this attack had been halted and repulsed.
with heavy casualtiest.o the enemy .after 114b !3 34th Arrnd Division and the 2 2d
Inf (Corps Reserve) had been committed to a counterattack. 'A third prong of the
enemy offensiive was tfhe attack across the MODE at KLTEMIAUS] bT.y _.-.t 29_1 &
Panzer Division. This drive was also halted and driven back by the right flank of
the 79th Division after heavy casualties had been suffered by the attacking SS.
troops.

2. Except 'for hio continued probing patols, the enomy remained ;airly
quiet on the front of Ut he 4 th Division which was held by the 180th Inf and the,:
36th Engr CRegt . On th ..Tft flank, sortly after the start of the periodi 186th

- Inf elements were forced td it aw from SABGMHL which they had entered un-
-opposed the previous ,evening, Attj i4. line was i.held intact as Several lO-15 man

patrols wereeasily repulsed throu herst o the period. Similar patrol

activity took place on positions of the"-ih Engrs' during the morning but hostile
aotivity in the afternoon was limited to harassing ortar and light artillery
fire. WhLile the 157th continued its reorganizatiopi and.trai4nig program in re-
serve, the 179th Inf improved its defensive positions on the ridges Northwest

'' . "oftRB 0fBH, clearing roads, supy trails and route&z'for-a 'counterattack, agaifist ,

enemy.penetrations Which might t aten the division')r.Lghj flank..After dark,
elements of the 274th Inf moved n.e4tween the setors of I e 180th Inf and the
36th Engrs, relieving.,,the 2d _Bs O4 eaoh,'-on the line 17/. .

3, The left flank of the 410th Inf continued to bealk4the brunt of the enemy
offensive, although troops along the entire front of the lb,, Dision remained in

. . heavy'contact throughou 4 the period. After exerting increasig pressure in the..
MMJLHAUSMI area throughout the night, at least one battalion of the 12th S8 Lttn

116/. Annexes Nos. 7 and 9.
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Regt (6 Ss Mtn Div) attacked Southwest with heavy automatic.weapons. fire and
strong SPun--fire support toreach SCHILL r.SD0 before daylght Subsequent
attacks by" tie estimated 200 hostile paratrOopers who had reached the town
were broken up by-artillery concentrations at 0630A and 0955A, but ai4outer--
attack at 1030A by 410th. Inf elements supported by tanks made only.fair progress
in its attempts- to clear the town. After heavy house-to-house fighting i
SOHILIJ.SDORF.throughout*the day, the enemy force. had been confined to, the
southeastern corner of the-town, and elements ofo the 41lth Inf, had reestablished
.. I positions of the 410th Inf between MJHLHAUSEN and SCHIL ERSDOBF and-had-set

.- up road blocks tothe South of the :tftw to/ meet any morv attacks.of this SS
force. At 0830A another estimated 100, enemy infantry -had hit:.'the right flank
of the Ul0th -Inf-in. NIEFF , and though halted by artillery fire remained in.

- the town, harassing. front line positions with small arms fire. Late in the
. period another battalion of the. 12 SS .Mtn Regt-had seized. the high ground West

of MUHLHAUSEN. On the Division right flank, an estimated 200 enemy, infantry of
the 36 VG Division, 'supported.by several tanks, attacked the 409th Inf OPL in the
vicinity of KINDW IIJA (Q-9029) at 0600A..and, though.r epulsed after, heavy fight-
ing, maintained enough pressure throughout the day to -orce a withdrawal to the.
MM3 118/.

S-. The heavy enemy pressure exerted on the'79th Division's left flank
during the previous period increased, seeming to indicate that this attack over the

,OD,,River between NEUBOURG and SCHWEIGHAUS3N was-his long-expected ,major effort.
ements of both the 103 and 104 GRs of the 47 VG Division were identified at
-BOURG, both the 119 and the 35 PORs of 21 Panzer Division in theBOISDE. .:,"I

,OHLUNGEN and 21 Para Regt of the 7 Paratroop Division in SCHWEIGHAUSEN. Afterheavy penetrations through the 222d Inf -MIR and into the BOIS DE 0HLUNGE" had ,,
been made during the night, principally by infantry troops of the 21 Panzer -Dil

_ ision,.-.both the 1st and 3d Bns 31J4th Inf joined the 222d Inf counterattack at
O530A to clear out this salient. And at 0830A both the 232d Inf (Corps Reserve)
and CO "B" l4th Armd Division had-been attached to the .79th Division to repulse
and drive this hostile foroe ,agck across the MODE. On the Wfest, the 3d a 3n11th
and the.lst Bn 222d nattao'ng East and Wortheast through the woods, had w
cleared the- area as .far as Q-72255 after a day of. heavy..fighting. After assembl--.-.
Sing at--990249, C "B" altacked Northwest to clear-the hostile infantry from the
woods before enemy srmorcould be brought across the river, and by the close of the'period the BOIS DE OHLUNGEN had been cleared except for scattered pockets. L ean-
while, the'lst Bn 314th Inf and the 2d Bn 232d Inf'had joined the 2d a 222d Thif, 4

, near,; SC}IWIGHAUSE and after a day of heavy fighting had cleared the town by
2130A except for a.few scattered snipersleft behind by the 21 Para Regt. mq.e than
10.prisoners were taken from the three enemy divisio participating in this
. ttack, and an estp ted 200-300 were killed. ... '

-~b "3t "e -:." .. . .
.b. While, the sectors'of. the 3 th Inf in HAGUENAU end the 315th InC

i, .on the. division ri.ght flank near OBEHOF1EN and BISCHWILLER remained relatively4...i"Uet'houghout hb,,k .day' the enemy launched another heavy attac across t I4ODin

East o. ,I;flUENAU -dpinst the 2424 Itin the KAL LMNUAUSEN area. This ofTonsive,
speareaded by two ,attalio .of both the 21 and 22 SS PGRs of the 10 SS Panzer
Divisioh made some early progress in its apparent mission of seizing Hill 150
(R-06OZ24), but a: counterattack by the 242d Inf succeeded in clearing out ,this

- pocket befr, the repp;ve battalion oft..,the 315th Inf had to beoom Ltted . ...-
though stat 'ents b iprivoners that the 10 3S Panzer Divisionlthasuffered 1000
casualties'. in this acti nappeared exaggerated the effort to establish a bridge-

* head across-the MODE in t1,is sector was 4tremely costly, to the enemy,-partoularly
to the .I and III Bns 21 S:' PR.19/. ""

1l/. 'RJ, 25 Jan,- Entri~qo..#12, 16, 40,*143, 56, 66, 71, 84, 94, 108, 110, 112,.
l1, and. 0,
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5., The-szone of the -36th Division .on the Corps right flank between
BISCHWILIM and"MM ~SHEDS., remain ed .quie t" Uroughout the ,period, the snl
bit of-hostile -cVtivity. being a ten--m n patrol observed at R-098193I-- rth~of
BISCHUtLLIER at0900A.. Late in.the period, the-lst i' 142d Inf relieved th- lt

1-43d in the center.of.... he front, while the 3-d risj, JW2d and 143d Infs re-"
mid on th46 line to tthe Northand:South. The.117th.Cay cvqcniudt

screen the Corps rightboundary andmaintain contact with elenents of the II.
French Corps.to the South .12P/

6 The )4th Ax' Division (-CC "B") remained in Corps Rqserve in the
DETTVILLET area. The 101st: Airborne Division began movement to, the:Vl Corps
sector and by the close of the period the 501st Prcht Inf and the 327th Glider
Regt bad assembled in the HOCHFELDEN area.

7. Reavy snow prevented any closea support,, and also grounded
hostileair activity. The ensuing poor visibility prevented the use of Air COs,
but Corps artillery fired several successful concentrations on close-in targets
against the heavy attacks on the fronts-of the 103d and 79th Divisions. While,
a; short preparation was fired by enemy artillery before the attack on SCHILLMES-
DORF, and the- NEUBORG - SOHEIGHAUSEN front was subjected to sporadic harassing
fire, enemy artillery continued light throughout the, period.'

of 8. At 2300A, operations Instruction No. 27 was issued (a) suspending so much
of 0.10.No. 26, Whichhad directed the relief ofthe 79th Division by the11st
Airborne Division, (b) directing the 101st Airborne Division to relieve elements
of the 79th Division along the LODER River between NIEDEfODERN and SCHWEIGHAUSENp.
and, (c) attaching the 23 D Inf Regt'and CC "B", 14th Armd Division to the 79th
Division 121/.

26 Jiuary
1.. The VI Corps front during 26 January was. as quiet as it had been active

the previu day, Apparently, our counterattacks against the enemy penetrations
to- SCHILLERSD0RF on the 103d Division front and against his offensive iwhich had
carried across the !IODER River-into the BOIS DE OHIJNqCN on the front of the 79th
Division had inflicted heavy casualties on .tue 6 SS Mtn, 36 VG, 47 VG, 25 T,
7' Paratroop. and 10 SS Panzer Divisions, for the M. was eadtly restored dining
Ce morning and thire was only minor hostile activity ' hroughout "'the entire,.
period. There were indications that te enemy might have abandoned his ideas
of continuing an--all-out offensive to retake ALSACE, and ight be shifting to
the defensive.

2. On the Corps left flank,' the 45th Division sector remained ectreMely

Squiet as enemy activity was limited to occasional bursts of light artillery and
mortar fire on front line positions. From est to East along the ridges South of
the REIPERWLLE - ROTI-BACH road, the 180th T . the 274th Inf and the .3bth
Engr C Regt continued to improve their positions on the lR while'the 179th
maintained its line blocking, t the East on the Division right f.lank. The re-
organization, refitting and training program of- the 157th Inf continued in rear
areas 122/.

3. In the seator of ,'e 103d', Division, the enemy salient vhioh had been
pushed into positions of the O1th Inf and taken SCHILLSIlQF was cowpletely
eliminated during the day. Some ox> the remaining 100 troops of the 12 Sp Mtn

0./1. WRJ, 25 Jan- ntri4, #.1, 66 ana 117.

12/. Annex No. 7.

''122/0 iJ, 26 Jan- Entries #6, 35, ,45s6,.75.a 81*
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Regt who .en n t" eday .b..fr~p had mar1age".toinfiltratebac- -to their ov lines 'uring the night, bat the maoity:w r.'e.ither

-captured or killed and the town had been completely cleared-by. WA. A i-es-
timated 25-30 .hostile paratroopers remained in BISCHHOLTZand ,a few snipers
harassed the 41Oth.nf front line elements near MUHAUsEN. and NIEI---
throughout. the day, but the. regimental NIR had beencompletely restored and re-
mained comparatively inactive throughout the period.' The right flank of the

0 l3d Division, held. by the hO9th.Inf, remained quiet and there were no further
demonstrations by the German 36 VG Division in this zone.123/..

.. The heavycasualties inflicted _by our counterattack on 25 January
apparently had caused the enemy to withdraw what he could from his penetration
in the BOIS DE OHLUNGEN and back across the )ODER River during the night. The
mopping up operations by elements of the 314th and 232d Infs ,and the 68th AIB
met onlys-cattered-resistance frca isolated pockets of Germans left in the woodi.

and scattered machine gun fire from North of the river. Approximately, 300
enemy dead were-found through these woods and more than 100 prisoners taken,
the majority from the 20 and 21 Para Regts, and the 103 iR, ' ndthe lAR Along.
the south banks of theM9DER had been restored by 1030A. IBy noon the ,68th AIB
had been reliev6d-ir-ne, .and CC "B" commenced- movement back-to the 14thLArd
Division area, closing in WITTERSHE. at-3545A.a reverting to parent unit -
control. The restored-MIR was held bythe 2d Bn 222d Inf, .the 1st and 3d Bns
314th Inf and the 2d Bn 232d Inf until after dark when these battalions, were
come ly relieved by the 50 strcht'Inf and the 327th Glider Inf of the, 101st

-- Airborne Division. The rest of the 103d Division front from SQHW-IGI AUSEN to
- BISCIMfIJ. - held by the 313th, 242d and 315th InVs-- became inactive-once more

124/,

B 5. By 2100A the remaining elements of__the iOlst Airborne Division had
closed in L the general HOCHFFfELN area, attached to VI Corps-on arrival.. Al-
though the-501st Prcht Inf ani the 327th Glider Inf, each ith two battalions

" inline an4 one in reserve - had taken over the -front from .SCIU iGI-GAUSEN to the
left boundary of the 103d Division, control-of this sector had not yet passed
to.,'the 101st Airborne. Division 5Co1ander at the close of the period 125/,

6. A continued lull e4isted over the front of the 36th Division on the
Corps right flank where enemy activity was limiid .to several small patrols and
a few bursts of light .and medium artillery fire on BISCHWIL . Night patrols
of the W2d-Inf elements-holding the lefthinge in the BISCHWII area pushed
out to 1the East to R-125178, R-!26186 and R-I15188 without making contact. 1he
• . rest of._the 'ront was mairqtained by the 143d Inf, With. the 117th Cay Rcn Sq stili
screening the Corps right boundary 126/.

7. Seventh Army Operations Instruction No. 72 of this date was received,
rescinding so much of O.I. No. 70 which had directed the detachment and movement
of the 79th Infantry Division from the VI Corps zonep"and dirQz'. g instead the
movement of Task Force LINDEN (222d, 232d and 242d Inf Regts) from the VI Corps
sector, on 27 January.l,7/.

8. At 1700A, VI Corps Operations Instruction No. 28 was issued, .directing
-(a)thel 0st Airborne. Division to, relieve immediately elements of Task Force
LtNDEN and the _79th Division along the EODER iver Line, generally between

123/. WRJ, 26 Jan - Entries #5, 8, 24, 32,. 43,45, 58 and 76.

mI4v/. " J, 26 Jan- Entries #8,. 23, 27, 38, A45 61, 65, 7 and82.

125/. jRJ, 26 Jan - Entries #54 and 89.

126/. YIRJ) 26 Jan- Entries #44,8, 45,66 and 78.
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NIEDERIMEDRNIand SCHWGHAUSEN, (b)' the79th"Div-laion to relieve elements of
Task Force I N- -in sector by 28080A, -(a)! . t. relief of. - the 59th.ArmdFB
and .the 242d FA B from attachment to the 79th .Division.nd .their. attachment :to
the 101st Airborne Division,. (d) the 14th Armid. Division and .the , idt Inf to
revise their counterattack plans to include-sector-of the 10st Airborne,

..Division, and(e)kall divisions. to institute a vigorous program of night patrol-
-ing to determi enemy strength, dispositions and identifications_328/.

9. At 2100A, Operations Instruction No. 29 was: issued FOR P ,ANNING

PUPOSE ONLY, directing (a) the .36th Division to attack and seiz-e the -line
OBERHO FFE N- tuSEM, .and clear the enemy from-the west bank of the RHINE.. to-
the South thereof, in sector, and (b) the -other four infantry divisions to -.

conduct lirited.objective attacks to restore . OPIR in sector 12/. -

.27 January-

"1,_. -Continiid quiet characterie the VI Corps Aront during 27 Janua,
indicating perhaps that the enemy was regrouping his-forces after the heavy
losses suffered by .his five first class, divisions in the heavy offensive of
24--25 Januar. Work Continued on the improvement of .the restored OR positions

on the Corps front, as patrols made only-scattered contact in their probing
_ attents to determine.whether-the enemy-intended withdrawals of the bulk of his

crack divisions or was .erely regrouping for another attack. Early in .the period,.
the 101st Airborne Division had assumed control of its new sector, formerly the
left half of the 79th Division zone.

2. On the Corps left flank, the 45th Pivision Continued to maintain and
Improve its-defen.ive'positions between Q-790380 and Q- 845346 with the 180th
Inf, 274th Inf and ,the 36th Engr 0 Regt holding-the lR and the 179th Inf on
the right flank, blocking to the East from the high ground West.of ROTRBACH.
The few-prisoners taken by patrols were from the 476 cR, indicating :'that the
256 VG Division was still holding this .sector. However, the enemy remained
inactive on this front and night patrolspushed more than a mile across the
REIPEftTSWXMLR- ROTHBACH road and through the high ground to the Northeast with-
out encountering eire, mines or occupied enemy positions. In Division Reserve,
the 157th Inf continued its reorganization. and training,.program 130/.

3. Except on the northest flank, betveen ROHBACH and MUHLHAUSENj the."

enemy remained inactive on the front of tle 103d Division, as defensive positions
.wee imnroved by the ,410th and 409th Infa holding the line, and .trong patrols,
were pushed into hostile territory. A few brief small arms fights took place
throughout the day in ROfIBAGH where elements of -the .12 SS Mtn Regt remained,
and at dusk an enemy 20-man patrol attempting to infiltrate positions near
&ISOHOLTZ was repulsedvuth heavy casualties.. The approximate dozen prisoners -

half of them holed up in .SHILLERSDORF - taken during the day were all from the
12 SS Mtn Regt 131.

4. r completi-ng the relief of 79th Division and Task Force LIMDEIT

elements by the 501st Prcht Inf and the 327th Glider Inf,-.the O101st Airborne
Division Compander assumed control of the. sector along the MODER River between
Q-938272 and R-007246 at 0145A. While small enemy.groups were observed -digging
in along the North bank .of the MODER and some harassing light-artillery ywas

128/. Annex No. 7.

129/. ..ANo..
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received on, forward positons, hsNEUBOURG' - 66MIGHAUM scor,*ckhd
been the scene of the heavy enemy attack n 24-25 January, remained generlly
quiet throughout the period. Both the 02d and the,506th Prcht Inf Regts re-

mained assembled in Division Reserve - at SCHAFFUSEN (Q- 8714) and ZOEBERSDORF
(Q448121) respectively 132/i.

5 To allow more time for the 314th Inf to reorganize after its efforts
in cleaning the hostile forces-out of the BOIS D OHILNGEN, the Corps-Commander
gave the 79th Division Conander verbal authority to retain the 242d Inf in
position, butthe remainder of Task Pbrce IIDEINhad mved ot of thedivsion
and Corps area during the day, the 222d and,.232d Infs closing in the.:CHTEAU -
SAEINS (Q-O925) area at 1630A and :195OA, and revertingto Arnm Reserve. The
new 79th Division sector, which had been limited on the left by the movement of
the 101st Airborne Division into the NBUBOURG - SCIMEIGHAUSEN area, remained
quit ding the day, tgh .some light patrol contact occurred after, dark on
the front of the 313th Inf in HAfUENAU. The 242d and 315th Infs in the denter
and on the right flank of the Division front, were subjected to occasional
mortar and light artilLei'?' fire 133/.

6. A similar oali existed on the Corps right flank, in the sector of the-

36th Division, between BISCHWILLUR and 1EYERSHEI. While the enemy vas alert
and sensitive to our patrol activities, he showed no tendency toiard any
aggressive action on his own part. Elements of the 142d and l43d Infs continued
to hold the division sector, while the i &hed 117thCav Rcn Sq maintained
screening patrols along the Corps right boundary 134/.

7. Both the 14th Armd Division at DE'ITILLER and the 141st Inf at
HONSMILER remained in Corps Reserve, prepared to counterattack against any -

hlostile penetrations of the Corps front lines. Co A h7th TkI Bn replaced-Co C.
'25th Tk, Di in support of the 79th Division. -.

8. Continued snow and -poor. visibility prevented any air activity through-
out the period, and restricted artillery.ire, both friendly and hostile, to
light harassing missions, In accordance ith Seventh Army rmovement order of
2o January, the 575th FA Bn (-Btrips A & C) commenced movement to the XXI Corps
area and was relieved of attaclment to VI Corps 135/.

9. At 1800A, Operations Instruction No. 30 was issued, directing: (a)
the 45th Division to relieve the 274th Inf by 290800 and moive it to the XV

Corps sector; (b) the lLth ArwdfDivision to relieve Co C, 25th T Bn Y' th Co A
47th Tk B i in support of the 79th Division; (c) the 101st Airborne Division to
maintain one regimont in reserve to be committed only on Corps order, and
author.i4z the 79th Division to use the road through MINV SHEIi in the rear
of-the 101st Division sector "136/.

28 January

* 1. When the enemy continued to remain inactive 9ver the entire VI Corps
front during 28 January, 'it' appeared that his attitude had changed from the

offensive to the defensive. Only scattered contact was made throughout the
period, but increased movement in rear areas indicated a reshuffling of hostile

13/. yjRj, 27 Jan - Entries #12, 19, 31 and 62.

1 331. RJ, 27E - Etries #13, 16, 19, 28, 34, 5 and 64.

134/. VAJ, 27 Jan Entries #10,19, 34, 61 and 73.

..135/. J, 27 Jan - Entry-#37. - .
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troops, with the probability that one or more 'of "bid mobile divisions, probably
__ the25 PGand the 21 Panzer Divisions, might be withdrawing* Apparently the.,

heal1y losses suffered throughout h6month, and particularly in his recent efforts
to force a breakthrough of the VI Corps MODER River -Line,-had forced abandonment
of his plans to continue the all-out offensive to retake AXSACE.

2. On the Corps left.flank, the .front of the 45th Division remained quiet
for another day, with activitylimited to strongpatrolling despite continued
snow and cold w~ather. Late in the afternoon the 18Oth Inf and the 36th Engr 0
Regt commenced relief of the 274th Inf by extending their fronts to the-right
* and left respectively, and.by 2345A the.-relief had been completed without in-
cident and this rekaming regiment of Task Force H&TREN had assembled at
WIMMNTAU, prepared to move to the XVCorps zone. The .179th Irf continued to,
maintain its blocking positions in the heavily wooded high -ground West 9of
R0 WBCH, while the 1.7th maintained its reorganization and trainin program in
Division Reserve 137/.

" "3. Despite PVT rumors that the 6 SS Mtn Division was scheduled to pufl back
from the front of the 103d Division, elements of the 12 SS- ttRegt were still
identified in UILHAUSEN, and for the.first time since our withdrawal on 21 . _.

January, the 11 SS Mtn Regt was also identified on this front - in the vicinity
of ROIBACH, However indications that the 36 VG Division had moved away from the
right flank of the 103d Division were- substantiated when the 937 Regt of thd,
245 Inf Division was identified in KINDWILLER. This sector again remained quiet
as the 4lOth and 409th Infs improved MIR positions and patrolled aggressively to
their front 138/.

h. Along the 101st Airborne Division front in the NEUBOURG- SOHIfIGHAUSEN
area the 5lst- Prcht Inf and the 327 Glider Inf patrolled actively ahead of UR
positions on the South bank of the MODER*River without drawing any sharp reaction
from the enemy. .wo prisoners taken from a patrol at Q-983258 identified the
115 Regt (:7 VG Div) and the EngrBn -(7 Para Div) indicating a regrouping of
hostile forces in tis area and the probable withdrawal of the 25 PG Division
from this sector. In general, the enemy's attitude was defensive and numerous
small groups were observed digging in North of the MODER River 139/.

5 Relief .of the 242d Inf (Task Force -DN). in the center of the 79th
Division front was commenced shortly after dark, and by 2155A the relief had been
completed without incident and the 14tli Inf had assumed control of this zone.
To the West and East, the remainder of the Division front was held by the 313th and
315th Infs a*While considerable enemy movement was observed< in rear areas (par-
ticularly in CA iP DOERIHOFFEN) and taken under artil1er7 fire, hostile activity
was at a minimum. The Division Commander was given a verbal directive by the
Corps Commander to institute a vigorous patrolling program on this front to de-
terine the nature and extent of. the hostile withdhavals which" seemed to be in
progress 140/.

6. Except for an increase in hostile artillery fire in the late afternoon -
one 200-round concentrat;pn of 75mm and 105mm fire falling on"front line pos-
itions in the BISCHWILLER area at 1BOOA - the sector of the 36th Division on the
Corps eastern flank remained quiet. Identification of the 19 Para Regt in a 3$-
man patrol raid on the CPL near, BISCHWILLER shortly before daybreak indicated
that these elements of the 7 Paratroop Division might be employed as a screen to

137/. j, 28 Jan - Entries #10, 24, 32, 4Q, 5U, 62, 74 and 83.
138/. t .J, 28 Jan - Entries #19, 6, 40, 45, 62 and 72.

3 Z/a. WRJ, 28 Jan Entries #15, 29, 3p, 62 and 73. -

140/0. VRJp,.286 Jan - Entries #15, 28i 40s.62 and 77.
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cover. the vWithdrawl fofthe 21-Panzer Division from that area., Uight -utrolB ...
of the 142d and 143d Infs generally drew quick reaction of hostile- small arms
fire along --the- front, -yet one patrol entered -ROHNILER-without making contact

:7. The 14th Armd Division (-CO tB") and the 41st Inf- remained in Corps
Reserve in the vicinityof-:DfTTWILLE and MONSILLt respectively. CG 1.B"1 re-
mained assembled near ITMSIHEIM - in the rear of-the sectors of the 101st
Airxborne and 79th Infantry Divisions.

poo 8.1Continued snow prevented :ny ar:activity thughout the period, anki the
, oor viibility limited observed aritille' fires, However.'' Corps. artinery

conducted a heavy harassing program on hostile lines, of-communication, find there was
a decided increase in enemy artillery, particularly on the Corps right flank
where. harassing fires were placed-on toins in forward areas*...

9. At 1200A,-Operations Instruction No. 31 was: issued, directing!. (ay
all echelons to prepare-:counterattack plans to restore battle positions by the
employment of Corps Reserve; (b) the 45th Division to maintain one regiment in
ree eve, prepared-on-Corpsorderto counterattack enemy-penetrations in the
sector of the .103d Division unaer cammand-ofthat.division;M(e)-the-101st
Airborne Division to maintain one regiment in reserve,-prepared on Corps order
to counterattack enemy penetrations in the sector of the 79thDiviM on orthe
103d Division, uncier the control of the respective comanders 342/.

29 January

1, .l Te q4et' lull which had, prevailedi-over the Corps front since the.
heavy enemy offensivei had been halted and driven back on 25 January continued
throughout this day. The .single bit of enemy aggressive activity took place in-,

=SAUIL late in the afternoon, when hostile infantry drove in the OPL- of-the
45th Division in that area,but that line was quickly restorod Late in the
period the Corps left boundarywas-extended to the Northwest to SA RP ITS3URQ
after relief of 4V Corps elements in that zone by the 45th Division.

2. After another quiet day in iich forward positions of the 45th Division
were subjected to scattered mortar and light artillery fire, the, 180th. tnf was
the butt of the first enemy aggressive action on the Corps front since 25 Januar ..-
about dusk. An unestimated number of hostile -infantry attacked the. OPL in
SAEE.GL at 1830A and forced a slight withdrawal from the tovin, but an immediate
counterattack had restoredthis position before the end of the period. Along the
rest of the Division front the 180th Inf and the 36th Engr C Ret oontinued their
aggressive patrolling and maoony.,light contact ith small groups of enemy,
Leaving the 1st Bn to maintai the blocking positions on the Division right flank,
the 179th Inf (-) moved to.-the other flank shortly after dark to relieve ,XV
Corps elementg."along the line Northwest of IILDENGUTH By 940oA the 45th Div-
isionhad assumed command of this new. sector and the Corps ifth boundary had been
extended to the Northwest - to the SARREINSBARG - MOUTRHOUSE line in accord-
ance with Seventh Arwy Operations Instructions .No. 73 of thisdate. Thie 157th
mt remained in reserve, reorganizing and training 1437.

......... 3..3 Except for.te feW-scattered rounds of SP gun fire falling in t"

R07HBACH area and sniper fire from BITSCHUOFFEN, the enemy remained quiet on the

341/. RJ, 28 Jan - Entries #15, 37, 62 and 75.
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movementsaitak .Dconcentrations lon sthe w t banl eoo t he .o - .-I.between
0)'FI'IRF and FT. ID)UISO i'eportiN." six tanks destroyed and aniothar halt-dozen

* badl~y damavie. Hostile air activity wslii~ted, to reconnaitisance -lightsb
fourt ae-109s during the period* encrased viing lity mAepod.'ble miany ob-
served missions%, bn Cop til..y on enemy pa ronnel motor and tank concon-
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lines of oonunication Enem artillery sitowed a ,light inr .ase, but still "-
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e8. At 1600A, Opeations Instruction No.2 w~as..in sued, outlinin t.., ex-
tension o±-the Corps, left boundary to to.-orthwest ad the relief o. XV Corps
elame~Ats in-that sec6tor by r the 45th Divisioni48/6

30OjuMarx

le VI orp a front remained fsenerally quiet througout 30 Jvulunry, activity.-
Unmited to routine patrollin~r- on the part of all divisions.*'The enemy reimined -

*inaotive for the most part and very little oortact waa iuae in spite of our
vigorous, patrol program, Defenaive positions were 'maintained along the -,orps-
front and 'several local reliefseffected durtng the period,.'The 141let la
(..2d1 tn) closed in 36th Di4pion sector at 1000A and reverted to parent contro.

1I1/.WiJ 29 Jan - ntries#34, 60, 70 and 79.P
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. 2.Follodng the copletion of reliefof.XVCorpsr elemen ts between'
W DMGUM and SAEINSERG by. the. 179th Inf, there -were,no, further changes
in-dispositions in the 45th Division" sector. Inthe process bf imroving-.

Sdefensive positions some :adjustents were made while an aggressive-patrol
activity, continued throughout, the period.. Scattered enemy ar-tillery and..
mortarflire was received by forward elements, particularly "In"the VIIENGUJH-
S REIPERTS 4LI -area in the course of the day I19/. -

3. Although the 103d Divisipn sector was quiet, there being verlimitd
aggressive enemyactivityi , articulaly atv.Twr
th 7 close,of the'period the st 3i hiotr bgn relef of'the 2d i 410th Inf
in position, bt there wre ,no tleriha x h es in positions throughout the day. 01.

4. . Th1ree patrols sent 0 b 1 the 10-st A/B Division during the night,
-- . failed, t:o make contact with enemy.'troops. The-divisional elements continued : ,

their patrol activity throughout the day an- improved their positions.by.making
minor local-adjustments in positions held byKthe 501st Prcht ,Inf and-the 327th.
Glider Inf. Intermittent artillery fire fell on forward positions with light
harassing fire on .towns in..rear areas through the day 151/. 

5. On the 79th Division front activity was limited .to patrol contacts, ivdth __"

forward elements continuing to improve their positions. Some enemywere observed
-vicinity of 0 ,H'. #N and light.mortar and artillery fire were received in the
HAGUENAU area. .he Bfst .-313th Inf relieved the 2d" 313th:Inf in.position, at
2115A, the 2d Bn mo-ing to an assembly area vicinity R-027231 upon completion of
relief 152/.

6 36th Division efforts-to-".establish identification.of enemy elements-on
the Corps right-flank ,proved unsuccessful in spite of vigorous patrol in
pushed well to he Ports of the 142d and. 143d Infs. Local reliefs and regroupinj
were carried out-as se units.continued to improve defensive positions along
the front At O he lst In (-2d Bn) closed in vicinity of 1 NGERSHEI I
(Q-9 2 1 3), .and at 2115A the ll7th CavRcn Sq completed the relief of the 143d

ROT .ich moved to the vcinity of BISC;WEU aI R JA, SEN where it was
placed on a two hour alert on Corps ordetre53/.' ' • .' :

7. Oper.ations Instruction No. 33 was Jssued at 173(A tciLng: (a) the
36th Division to maintain one ROT on alert status, prepared to move on Corp.
order on two hours .notice;. and (b) the 256th Engr C. Bn to move from present
location to the XXI Corps. zone, to be relieved from attachment to VI Corp. - on
arrival 354/.',

.31 January

1. As the month of January came to an end, the continued quiet on .the VI1
Corps front and the lack of any aggressive activity by the enemy for the sixth
successive day s d positive-proofthat he had given up all idea of con-

tinuing-his offense. The heavy patrol program by the five Corps infantry div-
isions on the line was continued in an effort to determine the extent of the
enemy, s withdrawals-from our front, and only small arms fight resulted. Just
before the close of the period, the 36tb.Division jd launched its attack over
the MOM- River on the OmwrHOFFEN - DwUSEmIHI as with the mission of clearing
all hostile forpes--.from the Corps east flank to .the RHINE in the GA&SHLm -

0?F- I - ERULMTSHEIM - DRUSHINEN11 area.

150/.

WRJ, 30 Jan,-Entries #2, 19, 36, 66 and 78.

VRJ, 30 Jan - Entries #1, 23, '6 and 75.

151/. WaJ, 30 Jan - Entries #8, 9, 41s 56 and 66.

152/. VJR, 30 Jan Entries #l8, 41 , 66 and 76.

3,53/o Ws 30 Jan - Etries #30, 31-41,.42,60,and 74'.

154/. Annex No?7.1
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o nt'ate th vision continued to improve d ehve ositions and main- -

tained ontact. with enemy only by vigorous patroln The 180th
Irif extended .its positions to the West. in order to relieve right -lank elementsof the179th. Patrols operating North and East of t.IlDENGUT penetrated hostile
territory, about 1000 yards but made little or no contact. There was a slight,
in easein, enemy artilery and mortar fire during the aftern pn and evening
in the.vicinity of 'WILfENG1 'and R wimi. i -.

3. Reliefs and patrols with continied improvement of positions characterized

the 103d -Division activity for the ,peri .he' Ist 410th Inf relieved the 2d 1n
early L nthe period and the 2 bIk y oed to an assembly. area at IGTI=ER.. Late
in the period the 3d*Ba 410th Inf extended its positions to the left to re-.
lieve the 2d Bn 411th Inf which assembled in SCHILLERSDORF and :ZUTZENDQF upon
compietion.of-the. relief. The 3dn 409th Inf moved to OBMODERIN (Q-8527) :on

•being relieved by elements of the 101st A/B Division late'in the period. Patrols
which pushed aggressively to the North reported no contact with the enemy who .

remained excetionally quiet in this area 3156/.

* .4.. In the .sector ofthe 101st /B Division, both the 501st Prcht.Inf.
an d the 327 th]01 Inf coniinued to'4iprove positions along the 'MODM- River,
and patrolled g 'sively, acrosstheriver.- After dark, raiding partiesto

the railroad staio'n 3 UBURG and to'another'stronpoint North of SCHWEIG-

HAUSEN captured an estima-ted forty prisoners, including two officers,. and all
three regiments of the 47 VG Division were identified. Late in the period,

the division sector was extended to the West: to-,e vicinity of PFAFIIHiOFF

after the 506th Prcht Inf had relieved.elements cf Ahe 4O4th Inf along. that'

line, and the 101st A/B.Division assumed control btis new zone at 21M5A 157/*

.. There were no changes in .thedispositions of the.131,0 ' 314th and 315th
- . Infs on-the front of tle 79th Division du'ing the period. EOJcpt for scattered

mortar and heavy artillery fire which fell on positions in HUFAWU during the
iate afternoon, there 'was little aotivity*in this sector, thrbughout the day .
However, the enemy proved very alert and reacted strongly to night raidin.
parties trying to capture prisoners for identification purposes in the IIAQUEIAV.
"area. On the right flank the 335th Inf picked up one enemy deserter in the

OBEHOFFBN area who claimed to belong tc' the 22 PGR of the 10 SS Panzer Div-"! '

ision, indicating that at least elementq4pf that, unit remained on the Corps

front .8..',,, ,I -.

6. Heavy patrol activity ,to,,.ite * ne the extnt- the enemy withdrawal
- from the OFFENDORF - IfRLIS.nmfiv,;R, WILER_- DRUS MHTh area characterized

the front of the 36th:Division during the early morning hours of. daIkness

and throughout the day as preparations were, made for a night attack on the

ROHRYIIER - DRUSENHEJI axis. Although the enemy had pulled out Qf GAJBSHEIL ,

patrols to the STAINWALD drew heavy small arms fire and Air OPs rqported

" heavycqoncentration 6f hostile troops remaining " OFEINDOYF.J4.t !3400A, the

* .- ' Inf was relieved from itp- two-hpur alert stat nCorps ea
made available to the Division,..nd CC "B", 14th Arm, Divisi '?Wis attached to the

36th Division to support the attck. At 21004, the'2d Bn.A4d In began the
attack to the East and before the' bld, of the periol the iain body had success-

fu y crossed the MODER RiVer, an&,wasmeeting heavy smal3 rms resistance from
thi touh rn:out k a .. f0~RIFIN)~"

skii.,of. E. M3%.7 "A'

M55/. W.J 31 Jan -;'Entries 14l, 64, 65, 71 and 80.

156/. VJs 31 Jan - Entries # 4, 21, 71 and 82.

157/. WRJ, 31 Jan - Entries #1, 48, 71 and 85.

158/. WRJ, 31 Jan - Entries #9, 17, 48, 71, 81 and 90.

*5 *
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159/-P '44 .31 Jan -E1ntries #15, 23, 25, 29, 39p 551.581'.73., 83 and, 86,o'

-S.
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70.-The slight thaw during. the...eriod resulted in ligt showers In-i
stead of the flurries* of Snow .that had been so com'on -hroughout the rest of

Sth e month, and. prevented any-air activity. Poor isibility limited Corps
.. tilery to. a normal harassing program along the entire front, and except
for one 100-round concentration in Y#IEGUTH the enemyartillery was light:.
and sporadic. .

* A,2 At 110A, Operations Instruction No. 34,was issued, directing-the
extension of the .Olst A/BmDivision sector to the West to include part ofthat area held by the 103d Division. At 1400OA Operations Instruction No. 35
was issued, direptihg he36thv-Division (ith C B" 14th ArEKI Division atchd)
to tack on th saxis+ O MOE U f on lhe night 31 January - -
1 February and-clear the enemy from the Yest .ofthe - %HINZto .the Souh, in ;.

sector 160/. .

CMOCIUSION
'A

1. The month -of 'January saw some of thebitterest fighting and severest
weather experiencedby the VI. Corps. -The determination of the enemy to smash:
Sthe frnt of the VI Corps- and retake ASACE in-January is .subtantiated bythe

. ..tabulations of. the prisoners taken during a month of defensive action, high-
lighted by many counterattacks by our roops. All the major components of no
lesS ,than twelve G rmanA.divisiQns were identified among the 3,937 enemy

."caturedduring the month - including five such crack outfitsas the 6 SS Mtn,
7 Paratroop, 10 SS Panzer, 21.Panzer-and the 25 PG Divisions. Less able units
such as. the _36, 47, 256, 257+ j361 +and 553'VO Divisions and the 245 Inf Div-.•
ision, though not involved in. ibs heaviest-fighting, wt allyyelded the bulk
of the prisoners, but the better trained and sometimes fanatical troops of the
firstline units were known to have-suffered heavy casualties in killed and'
wounded, a very conservative estimate - placing total losses at 12 to 15

- tho R , -

2.I cannot end this report without 'sta"g emphatically that -6the itial
containing, and later 'complete frustrmgion of e enemyattempts to break
through to S !ASBOURG and retake i B Ciwere due in a very large part to, the
extremely @Opilete and detailed-.advancplanning by the VI Corps Staff and to
the magnifigent execution of those piis by the commanders and their troops onthe ground, 

-

S3. ItmuSt be remembered that the change of orders to. hold in place, zany
miles im"adrance-of a line. to hiCh 'a: retrograde -o vement was already under-way, couple with the extremely stormy weather of an unusually severe winter,
and the fadt that the Corps had to bo supplied through a defile, presented
logistic4 problems of the very first magnitude. To reverse all operations and
at , the iviab tito administer a stinging defeat-to the enemy required, by all
ranks, t.thigh degree of timing a d teamwork which preva o .dd-

...... ....

.Annex No- 7.
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#33

4

::-#10
~#31

L- Combat:Troop List, 8 Jan1945
3-COmbat Troop kList, 16 Jan 1945
;- Combat Tro p List, 2.3 .Jan 1945
-Casualty. Reportof VI.Corps oops .

-Roster.of: Off ic ers *

C Changes in ficer Persoxinel
-6lport of teith, Battle casualties 'eoaif~aaid
A wards -January '1945
Distribution List, 24 Jan 1945
VI A Corps Operations Instructions Nos. 1 thru 35, Inclusive "
January ;945 (with orig only)
'nV C Orps Field Order No. 109.31 Dec .1944 ('with- orig only)

0- 7th Army Oeratons InStructionsOso, , 54, 55, 56,

S.59, 61, 6 2,.. 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72 and:73-
January 1945 (ith orig only)

- 7th Aj Directive X-155, .8..Jan 1945 (with orig.-only)
Photograpbs-of 0-2 -and G-3 Situation_ Maps - ary 1945 -

-(with orig only)
- ap of VI CorpsRoute of, vance.- January 1945,

UWRSERPBATECOE: (1, O

#13 - G.1 Journal- - Jan -1945. Rd~~
#14 -- 2 Journals (IncludIng0-2Aep s
#15 - War.Room Jou rnals - Jan 1945
#16.- VI Corps• G-3:"Reports - an 1945.
_#17- G-4 Jouin"w'ith Supporting Papers-,
#8:.-.AG Journal- Jan 1945
#19- Q.o JOurn2- __jan 1945

,#20 .- _r- d Journal - Jan 1945
#21 -IGJournal -Jan5,1945

--JANJournal_-Jan 1945
- uFin Journal Jan 1945

4. 660Journa1-Jan 19.45
S- Cghap Journal - Jan.1945

9 - 0.- LNJournal - Jan 1945-,
S2 urgeoni Journal- Jan 1945

-Signal Jourvnal- Jan-1945
29-Engr, journal -Jan 1,545

Po . P- JourlorsJan 1945 -..
1 -'G-3 Report,, S-3 Reports Field Ord

V G orp .Troops and Other Headquarte

-Jan 31945

Jan 1945
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HgH o I& VI Corps ,

-: 4.5th Inf.Div: .. :.::.. _

" Th f D " 158th PA n...
179th.Iu1Inf 166th' PA BE
10th mt - 171stPBn
169th I FA 155mmI How.
120th.Eng Di
ktohdg

313th "'t (d'En)
1st En 314th lmt

081804

(1o0m., How):

AFOI. 46 .OG vi CQorps -

:NBAT COP LIST-, a Jan 46
IA. 'Jan.4 5

14th Ar'd, Div 06
-2 F1atoso ,4_Pat Co- C 29th Ar

Inf BEn
62d ArxmdII' nf

~ 5h (-C A), th (-Co. AqB) Tk Ens
499tho, 501ist Armd ?A Bns(.105nmm How SO
94th Cay Ro Rn S q. (moo) (-Trs' C,D)
125th''Armd Engr: Eu (-Co C)
Atohidt

117th Cav Ron ,Sq
U- , .>

1 St .Etn 315thInf - 12th Arr Div.. .... EN. .. _ _-_ _-__ _ _ _ _ _. ..__ .
66t Ard, nf Ba

2..th - . . . . . 23d, 43d, Tk Bns
275th'ift '493ds 495th Arn.d FA Bn.(... mm
276th In '' . 92d Cav Ron Sq - ,)(Moor ,

9th Armd ,Iif Bn(-2 Plats' Co A,1 Plat Co C) gth rmd Exgr.Ei (-CoB)
.93d-Armd FA Bno :(105mi How.,,P) -... " '" ".. "

..t.Hq i.try. VI.-Cor-pArt w .
781st T.i Bn (-Cos,.AD).B . 2d ] Bn
Co. A..2.th..Tk..n....q&. r• ' " " ,:--:. E , &4% tr~y: 33d.FA, Bri
Co A 47thTkin . HowSi
'645th TD.n 59th- unS Ar BPA.En 406mHow sCo-C .813th Tl (- 1t)3 uns)242FIL EnL(0m o)

O8rd .Cm.al rtBu En(Ao A)(I.2"PMor:) Hq&qBtry6t Gp
36th .n .C Regt . 634th FA n, (15!mm How):

ow 3P)

9p ..

:79th Inf.Div
S, t- m 310thPA B En (105mm o

314th i t.1t E) -'311th P4 En,(1OSD'
15th b. (-iAst Bn) ".:904thFA Bn (lO~n

312th PFA (mra,1 How)..
304th En .C Di

.22d Tin

242dint.
CCA *14th 'Armnd'.Div,

66th Arad In(
48thTk, Ban
"500th Armid FA Bn ( Omm How SP)
TI C 4thC OA EnSq (M.os),.

: Co A l781tik Bng" n

.Co. 1th Tru :d"

7OT-14th iEr n ,(
~'494th Arind PA pn(1= RHOW SO)
Tr. D 92d Cay RonSq(o)

Co 31thArmA,', Bar BEu
cogs A4, 1) 781st Tc Dii
9o B: 47th Tic Di

81*3th .1' -E C l. 1ess-1 Plat(3"f

Tr D 04th.Citv.Ron Sq (9o)
~r~--wi-- -ArMg !J*F

94th CaRn Sq (Uoos)
425th.Arrud Ed i ft

*, Atohd VI Corpa onarrival.
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194th PA Eu -8'

im How) 698th PABx .mBt:
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977th FA Bn (155
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-" H . Ha Co VI Corps

45th: TInf Div
i17th I.f - 158th-PA En (1OrO.n HoW)
17.th I. - 160th:.FA. En (105mm How)
-1O0th, If' 171st.PA Bn (105mm How).
189th PA Bn (155mml How)
I120Wlgr C,.  --

313tlh mtn (-3d Enl),
Iit, Bh -314th :]int

S 1st Bi 315th inf..
TF ERREN,

274th In 1 "
*~ 275th, Inf-

276thIn
1.9th. Armd Inf..Bn(-2 Plats e0, "A lPlat Co
93 Armd FA En (105nm How: SP)

.781st Tk _Bn(-Coa A.D)
Co.A, 2th Tk.: Bn
CoA 47th--Tk Bn
645th TP Un, (3"A, SO)

o C 813th TDiE.(-i Fla.)(3" Gun Sr)
8,:d.. ml eAp t n (o A)(4.2, Mor.).

- 36th Dr C "RegEt

30 31~u-3 OthpA- 30thVXan mmHow)
314th 'Iynf (.1st -n 311th PA EBn (105m-M
315th Iur, ( Ilt a) -,_ 904th, FA En (105got
312th PA Sn',(W. mm tow)
304th Engr C EnB4
Atchds

222d;zi
~232dIc!,W

-CCA 4th Arw~ A~v.
68th Arad' nz

11

11

-48th T.. BA
_600th 'Ar*n F4 En0 (15= HOW SP)
Tr C, 94th. CAv Jkmn Sq, (gacs)
Co. C265t. - 'dEng . u-

CCB- lath Arma Div
56th, Armd InC an
714th Bn
494th Armd PA En (1oom go* S)
Tr ) D'924 Ga Ron Sq (Ue'os)
Co 1 119th Aru4 Bigru

Cos 4n -781"t Tk c"E
Co. B -47th Tic BA
813th , n,'Cl less 1 put)(3" 0u,

8Zt~hm B 76.m-Gun $P)
Tin D~ 94th Cav Woh So (Veazl

W..'i? an.:41.5

14th And. Div('
2 Plats Co-4. iplat CoG C 'thArmd

62d Armd Wi Eu
~ 2th -CoA),47th (-Cos AB) Tic Bns

499th, 5ost Armd Pn. s(lOSmm How SP)
94th Cav Ran Sq (Meoc)(: (,.Tre C9D),
125th ":d Engr "- " " , C 'C)-
Atehda

117th Cav Ron 8q'

14GUrl JUIM nV IV

'1-7th,,: 66th A md' In Ens
234,p 434: T1 c Eus
4193d a 496th J Arxd TA Bna 106mm
92d Cay- ]kc4,-Sq__ (- , b)•(MOz)

C) 119th 4ri~ r End (-Co ,B)

How .. :

Hq* & Hg Btry VI' Corps Arty
2d-FA Oben ..n
Hq&H6qlBtry 33d.F.Big.

59th Armd FA fn ,(105mm. How SP)
89th: Armdln PA Eni (iocom How 3.0
242d FA E. (10.imm .gow)

" ..-Hq-.lq Etry6th PA Op -

634th, FA.. Br'(155mm How)
36th P4 'n (156m Ouin)
194th FA Bn (8" How),
575th P (?Atries, .C)(" Gun)

Ow) - 698th PA BA~ ('Bty C)(240mm How)
ow) Hq &Hq . try 17th% F, Gp

.A :(156 How)
977th FA U, (155mm un)

Hq , Hqq, ,, r rO,04thl,,F!, Gp
938th PA" En(155mm How)
&976th lBn (155mm Gun) 1 7

Aq B y 35th FliGp
995th FA Bn. (8",:How) .

Btry- C 698th A- n (240m How)
17h PA Eu (55ma HOW)
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Corp a
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-. -M -- 158thA Bn(
179 th -nf" 160th FABn (10
180th Inf - 7l1sAr FA Bn (10
L.. FA (bnimu How)
L 20' ngrCBn • -C'•

Atcihd:.

64656h TD 'En (31f GUn 5
83dCm]. MortEn (-'G6A)(41
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5mm
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,2"

79th --Int DMv
317 -3 .In - 310th PA-En (105mm How)
314t-# In? 311th A Ba (105mmHOW)
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.312th FA En (155mm How)304th Engr .C 

-," :: ...A t~ h d l :.. .. , .! -: , ,.-.I :; I -

TP LINDUN

232d In .
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*1034 In? Div
E - 382dPA Bn (105mm sow)
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-Atohd s

781st Tk Ern(-Qos AND)*
*14th TI).En -(3" Gun Towed)

12th Armd'Div
7+ 66th Armd. In? Bna

HMAQUARTERS VI CORPS-
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CORPS COMBAT TROOP LIST.
-16lQ1,903liJan 145
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2d ? Fi %:n Rn:
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231800A ,Jan 45,-

Hg Hg Co. mCors

36th If iT i,
1424, 1, d PA, En .(l , Ho.
143d.uf1-.13d ABn (105w:How))
1316t FA Bn (105mHow)
155th PA Bn (155mm -How)
llth'Engr C Bn--

753d'Ti kBn (-CO C)
636th-,TDBn (3",Gun SP). ..
17th Cav Ron..Sq

Co 'A 83 1 C Mort En (4.2" Mort)

45th Inf Div
-5 'nfli 158th-FABn

7S~t- .16Oth-FA.Bni
180-thIT f- 171st FABa

A89tTA.IA n (155mm Howl
120thEngr C Ba"n
Atohds'

274th If
693-FA Bn (105mm How)
191st Ti c B
Co:C 25th .kTcn
S 645thj "(3" Gun SP
Sd Cml lort :(-Co A)86h r BRn

(105mm How).
(105o How)
(105M M How)

)

' 79th. In Div:
.s.in- 310th FA Bn (105mm H

34th aT "-.311th FA Bn (105mm.How)
*:. " 315th IfA - 904th. F Bn (105m How)

, '312th FA:E. (155mi How)
304th .Engr C Bn

TF LINDEN(-)
g224 In
242dInf

59th Armd FA Sn (105mm How SP).
242d FA.. (105mm How)
Co. A,D 781st' k E

-8 .13th TD Bn (3 "-Giia SP)

1034 XW. Div
49nd- 3824 PA n (105mm How)
410th mt - 4634 PA En (105mm HOW)
411th ,,t- 928th. PA Bn (105M How)
384th 'F An(15mm How)
328th, Egr 0 E

" 701st: ft,(-Cos AD)-. .
614th TDn (3" Gun Towed)

T. C 94th CaV __Ron -Sq (Meos)
724 AAA Gun n(90mm GMn)
216thMA Gun Bn (90rmm Gun)
533d AA LAW n (40am Gun)
353d AAA SLBn (-Btry A, Det)
Hgq &Hq Btry 91st: AA Gp

431sltMA AW Bn (40mm Gun)
- 443d £A LW Bn (37mm Gun'SP) .

(Supporting 36th In Div)
106th A AW Bn .(37im Gun SP)

" (Sipporting 45th hT Div)
396th A A W Ba ($7mm. un SF)

(Supporting 14th Armd Div).
463d AA LW En (40mm Gun)

(Supportin4 79th mW Div)
534th A AW Dii (40mm Gun)

(Supporting 103d Inf Div)' .

.. , . == ====* = === == = . . : :
T741.t hIf

Co 0 753d Tk Bn
232d Inf

Hg &Hgr o et Armd Gp,

Pth Egr C Rogt, (-3d
540th Engr C Regt
31st Migr C Bn
256th .Engr C En

4 7th sit En -

724sig Co, ( po)
269th Sig Hvy Constr C

1W7"'60th'Aripd ImP E.
-25th (-o ) 47th, 48th W Dns
499th, 500th, 601&t Armd PA Bns (105mm
94thaW C Ron Sq (Mo7z)(-Tr 0) How S)
126th ArMid ngr E

03~TRIaBu 1 isN

At . L

Bft)

10.

... Asst Q-3
68

HMAQUA!~ERS VI CORPS,

APO 4.

VI' CORPS COMBAT TROOP LIST

:i:!:ii:ii.!

i,/

1q, B tryr VI orps Arty

Hq &Hq.Strs6y.3"3dn-A Brig
. 4lth :FA .En (8" How)
,75th PFA-Bal ( Btries AqC) (811 Gun)

698thPA D (240mm How.)
Hq &.HEqBtry:6th.PA Gp

. 36th FA n:(155mniGun)
634th P v E-(155mm How)
-976th'Fk En (15mmHow)

. -.-939th FA B (4,5.Gun)

-,. Hq &-Hq Bry 405th AFGp:
93 Mh A n (150Mm Howi)

-977thAW TBa (155m Guni)
Hq & -Hq Btty 35th'FA-Gp,

17th PA 'n (155Mm How)-
.976th P : .(155mm G u)
995thFA-Bn ( SY"ow) : " ".

'Hq &.eq Bt. &-6AD 35th AA.Brig.

,,.:.:

. o.

7. -:

I I 
-

I
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Captu-red, Missing
Killed and -Interned Woun

OPS -jAN4UARY 1945

Non-Battle Rein±oremnts saem~'Pr
ied Casuaties and RTcrs-,. Cap tvrtd

47 , 89,71.-
4-65. 28160:

8"- 103 260 216 .)

90 204 249
5 15 428 210

289 2 376 1 . 228 -- / 8 319 7 : '• .....

11 126-97
819011' 9'346

i9 175 l1-190'
2 160.159226

£ - A~O 159

" ! .. . 95 '
236
"258-1.1

247
197" .: 178

201.

~223

199

6064.

274.

509

150
408
266,
5U1
910

1040
902

678.

935

908
471"
895

334-
109

195,

143
24

181-

.9

241
31Z
16
22-

6
12
26-

471



S .-1 HEADQUARTERSVI CO&--
APO #46, U. S. Army

ON i -.1 " ASSI(,If OFFICERS 'AIJD VVARRIT OF'ICERS

COMWAIDNIG GEUERAL

, -ajor General Edrard H. B~ookq, 0
.Capt Xalter T. Wilson, 01910197,
Capt . 1.7..' " . . ersey,- -q1.O3799,

. 'HIEFJ OF STAFF

a..nuar-y. 194.5 .

6657, U. S. A.
rrif' (ADO)

" " • - _ , . .L " : •

.. 61 Charlegs D. Palaer, o1519, GSC

DEPUTY CIT OF STAFF'..

Lt Col. Paul A. 'Chalmers) 013239- 00

Lt o. John. W. Wibel, 033093, 09.0...
Maj Robert G. Ferriello, 0339394,- 00

.j-2 SCTION

Col JosephL. Langevin .012640, '"GSO

Lt Co Don 17. Dixon, 0343066, .(SC
. .j JDexter S. Freich, 0277532, Cav
Capt Edward L. Dobbins, 045200, In..

" . j.h..pJ h ines Iii, 012346990, I3f.

[/: -: ::;i::i:::i '!: .. L:: :.:<. • G -3 SECTION ........ .. .~ i
i
t

.Wi ..

-J, . . -

Gol Albert 0. Connor, 020699,-GSC
I ' L ol-o I-ael S. Davison, 022051, GSC

Maj John L. Cooper, 0351994, Ca.v .(DS, C& S Sch)
Maj Villiam R. Rose, 0352042, CAC
*Maj John Schadler Jr, 0383957., Qjc
Capt Rioder VT. Schell, 0415566, inf.Ln0)
Capt Edward M. Muray, 0452479, InfI 0)
Dapt Leo l..-Arristrong, 0405177),) Inf
0apt Daniel T. Fogarty, 018225, FA,(LivO)
ist Lt Kenneth B. Floto, 01305228, Inf - ; :

0-h 'SECTION

Lt Co Burton E." Miles, 0347690, 0s0
Maj Robert. Z. Clark, 0910354, sc
Maj Ralph L. 1arper, 0303227,'Inf
Capt Willim.H., Fergusoni, 01165013, FA
Capt Orris R. Evers, 02046557, COWS

SEC-TI
1/?

:?.:,i

'.4

CC

70''

• .. . •

:-r .,q:i

• , -. .;.o , .(
,. ':,' :i-7-

.:, " ' - " ':']:.(L "

.•, • ..

"r " '/

' 2.

" " ,ri,

,.'!?,-(-'.. ,,,: 'L6, 
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. .. . " ..-:! , ,]• ,.: :-:.. ..?;, :-.: ?
,'.p\ ¢. .-j" "% q m.... ?H i'i'iii ..........

,. ":-i-. , i i i.-;.,.i>:;'i :, :
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J..

ADJTART SECTIO

Col Miohaol L. Connors, 030988Z., AGD
Viaj Harry 8. Aloor-A, 01000079, AGD
,Capt Courtney L. Vallantino, 61000884, AGD
Ist 4Lt VtJAlliam F., Rikott, C205529, AGl)

lt Lt Robort P. l{oad, 01O13165, Cay (Ast :Hi s
1O JO Gedrgo- T. Sinith Jr, VI-2108260

oran)

C.APLAIN SECTION

L Col Yillian, E. King, 0268277, Ch, Corps
Lt 'ColJ Jordan 1; 3'own., 04028h9,.Ch-Corps
.VIO I,'rcis I'. I~avn, W-21099±5

lo, , .. - ,.... 02..L SECTION
s ,... T

: ~Capt •Fioyd B. liita.an, 025330, 0270407

ElIGINEM SECTION...

Q1l VIllia " Thoma Jr, 07648s, CE
Lt 061 Rolbort 11.Darling, 0316630, CE
Capt Josep h . Devine "621809, CE

Capt EdGar D. Lee, O56581* CE .

*FINAITCE SECTION

Col o lovard L. leightonI. 012..457, FD -

: Capt Frederick II. Dietz, 01230038, Fl)
,,, ' . -. ,,: -

INSPECTOR GMEIiA SECTION,

Col Nyal L. Adam s, 07471, IOD
Lt Col Jamnes I, Ponnycuick, 0307472, 0 IGD
Capt Itilliwa L. Nosher, 04Q%68, .. :

JUDGE l.DVOCATE SECTION .

Col Robert L. Iancofilell, 013037, JAGD
IaAJ JaC 11. Cotton, 0293310, JAGD

I, DI cA SECTION

Col Rdl1in.IL. Bauchspies, 017319, MC
,Lt Col Walker Starmps. 0357647> 11.i
Capt Sigfrid 0. Kinkopf 0454084, W.AA,,
.Capt Juines L. Rounds, 0490026 ; wkG

11OJG Donald L. Sutliff, -.2103239

4.

''V.

V

4.44 4.
,'.Cyr&

/ .':: , . "C . . .
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RINCE' S _,

CallWalter GA 4enninig's, 0174217,9 Ord Dept
Maj John P. )errill, 0181405, Ord Dept.
Maj Stanley M... Smolensky, 025333, Ord Dept
Capt Bena F. Swnk Jr, 0403163, rd'pt
Capt- Henry J. Egal, 01549932, Ord Dept
00 Edwadrd CO KelY, I -2 ll433 ,-

PROVOST MARSIR

C 'V.r T. ..V :lanti, 0427369, W_ .

QUAIR1I&S. [ER SE CTION

Cci . LawrenCe 1. Slkinnei, 0153251 9mc,
Lt-Col Ja.es G. Hattox., 0276850,, WC
Maj John A. Bradish, 0284)57, 0. .C

SIGNAL SECTZOl

- Maj lilbur D. Vincent, Q378292 Sig 0
Capt .illard.V.J.ensen, 0454648, Sig C
Ctpt Luther D. Bridgman,, 01635621, Sig C,

SPECIAL SERVICE ZECTIONj

:ki-4

BDeachead Ne'

. '. • .4, : HEUADQRJTERS COMMANT

WOJ Ioonardl C. Cooke, 0310638, CAC

HIEDQURTERS, COMPANY

.s't Lt-Pau! B. McGuire, O L285788, Int (Co dE
-3pt Robert 11. Ferrell, 01697057, lAC -
Capt Isidore Neraerowsky, 01690212, DC
st Lt Benjamin J. Pulley Jr, 01299470, Inf
!Ist It Guy E- Norbury, 01031352, Cav-.
- st Lt Edmnd A.-Bogart, 001o55 7 , '-nf

. .. ,- .•" , . . ...

ILITARY POLICE PL&TOON
t .. F. Doerig, 0409112,

/:w : Lt'.John J. muiern, 030860,_ CUP ..

.'. -" :" , '." ':1 " ' " -

A'

-I., -.. .

44*,**' *(

44 -..

'72

:"" ': '<" : : " " ;/" - Ai":
% .

':. :: .: : "< -:: J i:" .. :, ... ) .! 
:':

. :. ',• :'" = , ,,: -:. '" :...: ." , " o''. , _ : .: :.. : ',:' .. .' 
' :

. :.: .. .. ..:.; :, " _ ;,." - :""
'

.'' "" ' , :, - --'4.'' "

aj Gale A. Mathers, 0310331,*-YI
Capt James C. Grimes, 0391443, FA

* A'"

' :-@ ": .,,
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SECTION II-

0*

'ATTA.H.D FM CURRT OPERATIONS

- G-2 SECTION ... ... .. . :. ,27 ) !,

-' Capt P. R6 Yiftston 2545885, Or):
Capt tohn Fo-Rieger, '01035J 2,-Inf
1st Lt Lauron . Kingraan Jr, 0863.398, AC
1st- Lt Cliarles Fe Mar hal:L 010144'2.2. AC...
lit Lt *Alred G. Pundt, 01052530, CAO
1t Lt Ar.thUli Jo Petersen, 0333,±."(Photo Int)

s t. Se .. , .,334x _

- Capt William H. Davidson. 04731,i AC
I Capt Joseph parr, 0729304, AC.- -.

1st I Lt .John. M. Frahn, 0577585, A.
.st -t Roy E. Rbb'rtson, 0579027.9.A
2d ILt George V. McClintic, 0704694,.'.%-'0
2d Lt Donald A. Michela, 0822227', AC

CIVIL AFFAMS

Maj Campbell Dickson, 0521064, (Spec Res)
, (4j Enirico Dell'Osso, 0257798, In .

: Pierre Lantz (French)
U -t1 ihard. Hall., 01797639, CUP

LWASOI OFFICER

Capt J. William Arnold (French)
2d Lt Pierre-Etienne de Vie). Caste). (Fenh)

SIGNAL, SECTIONI

1st L~t villi1am'J *StopPRle, 04673A# :Sig C

SPMIAL SERVICE SECTIO

1st Lt Y-41,liam I* Jacobson, O11,6704210 FA

'. '" r : . , . :." 7: .. .)

*'.4.;/ - ( -;. -' : ; -+.:. 
,

,. .. ... .:,i ::: . ,y~iii+) ., .- - : :.: ! +: ' :. >.:,4
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I A.SSIGNMMSNT8;ATTACHMENTS.
Dateofi __~ak

2. Capt -Benj a in F. 'SwM ', Jr., -Ord Dept

14 2d'Lt Edvard ,C. Lyon, AC

1st It Thomas A. McDonald,- AC'1

Capt Maurice Force (French)

2d Lt Rubin L. Karlsberg, A.

24 Lt Joseph N.,."ax-tel,'FA

,-apt Ivan A.' Reiner Z''C

Capt- Albert R. Tryon, CS.

AsZgd- & Jd- fr 36th Inft Div.

Atchd fr 50th Ftr Group
as of 3 2 Jan

Atchd fr 64tha-tr Wing,

Atchd fr French Army

Atchd fr 12th Weather
--.-- qn as of.1OJan

Atchd fr 939th7FA Bni

Atchd fr,31stEngr CB
as oi'2'8 Jan

-Atchd fr 79th Inf Div
as' of 3O"Jan

f I -RELIEF FROM ASIGNM; DETACHME' .

-

14

Capt'Ha'ry A. Morris, Jr., CE-

Brig Gen John S..Winn, Jr

1st iat Kenneth"J. Edwards, Jr., PFA

ist y E RobertSon, AC

2d Lt. eorge V. cClintic,, A

...8 2d Lt Donald A. lchela, AC

19 Ma" Pierre Ltz (French)
20 MaJ Enrico DeiltOss0, Inf

20 " . . •6.D 311,

28- ist Lt Wiliiam. I Jacobson,

II PROMO1(

4 Cat Jack,r .. Cotton, JAGD
Lt. -4-bt.0..Connor, ..

:4be*

AjAL

Reid fr Asgmt - Asgd
1375th Engr Group

Reid fr"Asgmt- Asgd
Inf Div as of 8.Jan

I . " "IS" II" N II

79th-

Reld fr Atchmt-- Atacbd.
Corps as of 12 aan

Reid fir .Atchmt..- Ret to.
64th F r Wing as ot-12 Jan.',,

Reidr Atchmt - Ret to
64th Ftr Wing

Reid fr' Atqhmt as of I8 Ja

Dropped fr Atchmt - Atc1b4
Det of Patients'7th Army-

FA -Re.d,..;fchmt - Ret to
F.... PAObsi..Bn

ftom to Major, eff 1 Jau

Pr omuto Colonel, el.ff.5 .J=

Pros to. Captain, ef -16 Jan

74

{.

-18

19'

24"

28

L . _
*

* .

,-,- -. . ' :.
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, A0 #460 U* 8. Army
WLA A 45

EPORT 0? STRENGI=THBATTLE CAS.TALTIES, DECOATIONS AND--AXARD

SMTRNGTH:

.49 VI Corlnso

Officers

Warr

O ffj

Jan

rant 0 Is Jan.

ice's I Jar
31 Jar

: J1 Jan

45 -
45 -

45 -

45

45-

Assigmed Attached T~a R
* 67 i .20, 87

65 .3. 86,

::4-: }4.;'

275,
... 2.

?i: 0'

4;: i : ::

34

":: :' 4 '{:}: 4

8-
71

309
:315

0

/6

DEC0EATjI0N A?
I li

. .....NONZ,

'NONE. .-

*-,- .N , . .n.

1.5.

.' 1-.

"5

I .; i:!f :

1-Ioo,6 -

3.

II,

III.

• ::Hoico zCl

-J L I
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ASSIGNED'

Hq-&"Hq Co VI Corps
Hg & Hg ,Btry~ VI Corps Arty

._IP Plat VI Corps
.57th'-Zig Bn, -

ATTACHED~

_14th Armd Div.
Units atchd, 14th Lrmd Div

*614th CIC Pet'

36th Inf Div
-hits.iatchd '36th'... .. 36th, TD' . ..

" *4434 AAA LW B-.
*753d"TkBn

- 6th, CIC Det

. D"UARTER" VI: CORPS
'APo 6, u, s. Army

DISTRIBUTION LIST

ATTACRED- kcont 'a

Task Force Linde
Det Hq & Hq Co

222d Inf Rof
9-A9A Tne f P

SECRET
Aut h CA VI rps

Date. Jan4i•

24 January 1945

n d
,42d Inf 'Div

242d InC Regt.

Hq & Hq Btry, Z5thAMAA Brig,
286th Sig RMU
' 72d A ..Gun Bn

216th LAA Gun Ba
353d AAA' SL Bn (-Btry A, .Det) .

536d'AAA ,W Bn'. -

.Eq & Hq Btry, 91st AJA Gp
.431st JA.AAAW Bn
,:ThT GRi :j i-:Inf '.Div

45th Inf Div
Uit.s tohd 45th InC Div
*191st TY- Un

. 645th TD I
,106th A LW .

693d4FA E. n
:834 Cml Mort, Bn
513th, QM Pack Co

*45th IQIC 'Det,

. 79+h Tif. Div
.Units..atcha..7th Inf Div.

463,d AAAW Bn.'
59th Arm4 FA Bn-
2424 FA Ba
*79thCIC Det

Uhits utohd 103d 1if Div

*6 14th i
*5Z4th AAA AW 0
*103d CIC Do et

Atu'. N. . .. . . •

(. i . 36th Engr C Regt
7; -. nits atchd 36th EngrA

.... " st Plat, 1514th Engr WS Co
Contact Plat, 46.9th tngr -D int Co
Survey Plat, 661st Engr Topo-Co

= .Pt, CCo , 378th En r (ep)(-Det)
hp De Bn (Sep)

7. ~ Co , -Cot D.g 37nt (SB d et
40th. Engr C Regt (-3d Bn)
540th-Engr C Regt

" :. 31st Engr C Bn
256th Engr C Dn

* " Det, 6638th Engr Mind Clearance Co
196th Engr Dump Trk Co
2749th Engr Light Equip Co

Co A, 84th Engr Cam Bn

,.. . 2896th Engr Tech Int Team

MED

S .Hq&..Hq Det, 166th Md Bu
:.431st Med Coil Co-

619thIMed ,Clr Co
'393d Md Coll Co

76

.; 1

- W
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:j
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: .



S;ii:!i !:

: :v- /:%- .

!;i! .....

;/":- - .

L-.

Units 'atohd VI' Corps Arty
! 2d m
q:& -Eq Btry,.-33d FA Brig
194th 'PA-T -.
.A75th A Bn (-Btriea .A &
698th Fj B-

Hq&qBtry, 6th ArmdA
36th FA Bn
634th F. ,.
-939thFA,, . "
975th PA ]Di

Hq &A, Hq Btry, 35th FA p
17th. FA Bn
976thFA Ba
995th FA Ba:

Hq &-Hq 'Btry, 405th. A Gp
938th FAB "
977ti A Bn "

ATTACHED .(Cont d)

'l2d Sig Co (Spec) .

.969thSig lSr Co. .CO
Lbiti Ochd :57th Sig Thi
!326Ot Sig Berv Co
,Dot A, 209th Sig Pigeon Dot

50tlh 'PI Te~an
55th .IfI Team
1-th OB-Unit
430th .III Team

3p. 39th 'PI '
Det I5E2,

' Det 18F20
Det I2E2,
Dot 190-0

(Not ino..a in
"Distribution)

learn
2d ECA Regt
,2d, ECA Regt

MG'

4G :;~!"::; i : -i" ." ::::'.?:,

* Administrative attachments .

I lw

. .. . . . . .. . , . . . .. ,- ,: ., . :: 1 : : . ;, . : :, : -' -, . : . : .:7 7 . .

ATTACHED (Cont 1d)

206th CIC Det
206th IP 'Co. Co
8Z-9th .-Arph'Tri Co
,426th .QN Trk Co
117thCV Ron Sq
Hq & q Co, 1st A d Gp r

APU 539 S".- .
11thl Fin'Diab Unit
34th 'Special1 Service, Co

PA 7
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*

SUBJECT:' Historical Record, Headquarters VI Corpsl March'1945..

. 0..heAdjutant.General, ashington, D C. (Through Channels) .

- INT2OnUCTI0N
... I Corps Operations during the month ofMarch 1945 were divided in-"

to w "distinct phases: Ia two-week continuation -of February's static warfare
along the MODtR River Line as troops were rested, supplies built up and p lJs'
developed for the subsequent succes'sful offensive operation of.phase II which,-
saw VI Corps advaning rapidly to th r~neast to clear-a thirty- ie a,-belt of
ALSACE along the west bank of the RHIHE River of all German forces, break
through the SIEGf.rIED Line. in zone and then continue on to eliminate all .
hostile forces' West of the RH.AfE and South-of the general line running fro-.

-points just South. of PIR bA$IS (,-905665) Eas t -to IAJDAU (11-215665) and then
Northeast to .the RHINE River just South of SPYm (R-505o05).

As the month opened VI Corps was firmly established along the south
.. b~kgl of the ROTHBACH ard. MODAR Rivers ,in Upper ALSACE from S-dAEi;14S3BG

W(-740415) to OMH1OFFEI (R-0921),_ held by the 42d and 103d Infantry Divisions,the 4th -Amn.dand'the 36th Infantry Di"isions fromWest to East, with the XI
U.S. Corps on the left and the II.Corps of the First French Ak'm on .the right,

" Opposing the. VI Corps on 1 March wYare the 16,' 36, 47 and 257 G Divisions.

-3. PIiASE I - covering the period 1-14 March - was a repetition of the
quiet month of February as all four divisions maintained static fronts while
continuing the extensive program of-patrolling. . .kea'vhile, plans.were being
made-for the subs equent attack on the. right flank of the Seventh An-ay to clear
out ALSACE, " pierce the SIEGFRIED Line ad continue on to the Northeast-to clear
Sall hostile opositi n-frcm the .SAAR P?4TI]1AjE in zone. On 13 harch the 3d

for the .offeasive and. the VI Corps sector consequentl extended eastward to-the
LHGME just South of D, US1.21 cDI..

4. PHASE II - covering the remainder of the nonth-- saw another rapid-
VI Corps advance to the Northeast which cuL4in~ted in the cozplete elimination
of organized resis~tance West of the RHINE in the Corps zone and the capture of,- 1,?64-prisonGers. A-er-achieving initial surprise-ad cap tu-ing no.e than
1000 prisoners oft 15, arch the VI Corps divisions pushed steadily' ahead against
organized enemy delaying action to clear ALS5ACE in zone and cross the G&U.LAN
Fr0tiier by 19 .March. 2rogress was -slowed as-the SIEGI VIED Line was bruached
but by 23 Larch enemy resistance was disorganized mnd more thui 9000 prisoners
were captured during the three days prior to 25 Larch'-when' all organized opposi-
tion West of the .Hl1IS-had been eliminated. ihe confusion and di sorgani4ation
of the enemy in the SL1 PA"TIA'E as tite result of the Third Army attack from.

. the . iprth, t-he attacks of the XV wnd YI Corps of the Sevonthr ibruy from the V/estand the VI Corps attack fro the South was emphasized .Aen more than two doen
divisions were identified among the 9000 prisoners taken in that tihee-day
o period.
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PHASEI.

.... .. '  : ... .... ......

-lMarch .

1. The -month of March was introduced by another treml qit a
along the entire VI Corps'front as activity-was limited to aggressive patrol-
linig of, hostile positions by all -divisions which resulted in several minor
fire:fights on the .36th and 42d .Divsion sectors but very little contact along
the rest of the front. Corps artillery comleted- successful shoots on enemy
Personnel, -vehicles and arltllery weapons, but hostile shelling was negligible

'and there wasno 'air activity throughout the period.

2o On the Corps left flank, the sector of the 42d Infaitry Division,
extending through the, rugged HADT Mountains from SAFtiINSfi G- (,7442) to
-just Ie.st of RO'IWBACH ( -35340), was. held by the 222d Inf on the left and the
232d Ini -on.he right. In the-zone of the 222d .Inf occasional small arms fire .
was received tiroughout. the night and a strong combat patrol engaged an enemy

20-man. group at 4-773367 at 0630A, killing three and wounding several more,
while suffering only twolminor casualties. -ive deserters from the 221 ...
(16 VGDiv) picked up.-by another patrol at 4-7937 ,confirmed the relief of the
1 SS Mtn Regt (6 SS ktn Div)-in this area the previous day. The rest of the
division sector remained quiet i/.

-3. To the East, the 103d Division-front extended along t e southern banks.'
of the ROTHBACH River from ROTHBAC ,to just ;'.est of LA 4ALCK (4-9126), held on ,

'the left by the411th Inf and on the right bythe 4l0th Inf. Patrols continued

to probe hostile positions vrithout maldng any sharp contact, 'although the enemy
remained alert to.any large movements. Hostile artillery was limited to one
20-round concentration of mortar fire in the MIJHLHAUS-N (-362315) between 180OA
and 1830A 2/.

4. ,The narrow sector of the lthAred Division, along the southern banks
of the MODER River between ( -902276 and Q-942271, was held by the 19th. .xmd Inf
Bn on the left and the 62d .Armd Inf Bn on the right. Daylight patrols observed
enemy groups digging in at 4-933281 and q-928281 and some scattered p-rsonnel
movements, but made no serious • contact. Late in the period patrols of the 19th
AI3 encountUred.iat r-tteemaaJl arms and machine gun .fire in the vicinity of
3ITSCHHOF-'BN (Q-9J5288). ancd heard enemny,digi~ng near the same toitn 3/.

5. The remainder of the VI Corps front along the LODER River to a point/ just West of OEE Hi0 (!-095202) was. held by the .142d and 143d Infs of the 36th
Division and the attached .117th Gay Rne Sq until co)letion of its relief by 143d
Inf elements at 2235A. Continued aggressive patrolling found the enemy extreme-
ly alert a'nd4easitive in theaector throughout tie period, and par icUl . y

--dri-ii -e evening. A raiding party from the l42d Inf suffered twelve casualties
in a fire -fight, at R-002254, .rest of HAGUIAU, and another patrol encountered
heavy machine gun and small ars fire.at Q4-979268 at 2300A. Patrols of --the 143d
Inf, operating East of HAGUENAU,, drew heavy hostile rifle fire as they probed
enemy positions to determine the extent of tie suspected change in dispositions
on t1his front. Hostile artillery was limited to light and scattered harassing
fires in the vicinities of HAGUFNAU and DAUENDORF (Q-9425) /."

i/. 0-2 Rpt Wo. 199 and G-3 Rpt hIo.- 61 of 2 March WR'J,, 1 March - Entries #6._777

22,34 aad 56. . . .

2/- 6'waaj, 1 March - Entries #5 and 5.. -.

3/. W#L, 1 March - Entries #7, 33 aid57 ,

/. VRJ, 1 March - Entries #20, 35, 58 and 661 W'iRJ, 2 March - Entries #5 and 8.
(Note: Daily G- and 0-3 Rpts are used as references for periods they cover,.

and will not 'be indicated in future paragraphs).
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2March

*, :VI Corps sector riemained quiet dAuring 2 March as divisional
patrols-continued to pene trate-enemy-held territory just- North of the M.O0M.
River. Except for, some minor-lodaL reliefs there were no general changes in,
dispositions. during the period as the enemy remained passively defensive* A
psychological arfare, broadcast- put on'by heL 1 -mdDivision after dark,
however., was met Yrith machine gun- fire -anid heavy-flare activity., apparentl

intnde toprevent desertions. Corps artillery fire was general3,y light.,
limtedmainly to-close-in registrations on enemy machine gun and mortar

positions.

2. On the left half of: the Corps sector,* the-fronts of-both the 42d and'-
103d Divi4sions were quiet excegt.1Lor several small ire fig,,hts which resulted,
from-the continued extensive ,patrol activities.. A platoon-sizedzpatrol of thet
* ~dILwas pinned down by enemy small arms fire- at Q-.771394 during the..

* morning and at the qaxne time another sinmilar raiding party of-this regiment
drove a group of 20 enezny-out of.prepared.*ositions near-q-ThhIL8, killing
eightgqd wounding another three. In the afternoon a strong raiding party.
from.th 232d"Inf killed seven .eneiny and Wounded another four after .a sharp
fire fight in the woods .North ofICHTiENBiRG at ($3"19376. Meanwhile daylight
patrols of the 103d.Divi~ion had made negligible contact~ but after dark a hllth
Inf patrol east of ROTH13ACH*was fired,, on by small arms .And machine gun fire
near Q-655-33l ,at 2000A and -bursts, of 'small. arms 'fire were also 'encountered in
BISCH}IOLTZ and ,N1-i LYN between 22 OAX and midnight. Hostile artillery and
mortar fire, on bt divisional fronts wras limited to scattered rounds.of.
h4rassing fire. throughout the 'period /

3. Activity on. the right half of the Corps ront., in the-zne s o h
3 " .. th Armd and 36th Infantry Divisions was similarly light, .. and limited geiw.-

eraly t occsioal mallarm L1htr Ta6ught about by the continued extensive
patrol programs of both divisions." Duringagi evening-psychological warfare

broadcast by the l4th Armud-Division, hostile flare activity broke out over'
BITSCHII1OP1TN Ito .discourage des'ertionsi,'and intermittent machine sgun fire fell
in LA WALCK.. Patr~ols of both divisions fouhd the enemy particularly ailert .,.nd
quick to react to their movements with heavy bursts of small arms and automatic
weapons fire., but enemy artillery ire remained only very scattered and haras-
si.ng 6/.

4. Opr tions Instruction Noe' 43 was issued at 18300A, directing generally:
(a) the attachment of Go A.33d. Cml .'B to the 42d1 Division upon completion of
the relief of. 0. C which would rever-t to 6ontrol oq the*63d Oml B3 (b) the re-.
lief of the 242d PABn from the 36th'IDivision and: its subsequent attachment to'

-the..103d Division at 1200A, and (9) the relief from attachmaent to VI Corps of
the 40th and 540th Bngr 0 Grouos,, Co A, 84th Engr Gm bri (-2' Plats) and. Co B
85th Engr Hv Pon 1n and their subsequent-return to Seventh. Army cqntrol.'/.

3 March

1, Continued aggressive patrolling by the four VI Corps divisions was the
- extenit, of- activities during 3 March as the eneujr continued to remiain strictly on

the defensive but extremely- alert to these. probing actions. Many minor fire

.5.,-iRJ" 2 March- Entries #3 ._.""23j, 36,47 and 541IAJ,3M arch - Enties .5 and

6/. UItJ, 2 March, - Entriese#282 29, 47 and ;Uows 3 March Entries #8 andll.

7/. Amnex 1o.. 9
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fights.broke -out as a resultof our heavy patrol progr.m- six platoon-sized
raids being conducted by.. the 42d* Division alone - but -there were no .general
changes in unit dispositions. -corps artillery was light, a few observed.
.missions beeing fired on miscellaneous tar'tets and' many unobserved missions
directed against enemy batteries.. Hostile artillery activity was again li-
mited to light"harassing fire'on towns along the front. Rain showers :and
flurriesof snow prevented any air activity..

' 2. The heaviest activity of the. da 'occurred in. the zone of te h2d .Division
where the 222d Inf sent out six strong combat-patrols of platoon size during
the period. Raids.to Q-76o05, -763339, - 05373 and Q-828373 met strong
small arms and machine gun fire and encountered extensive Schu minefields, ,but.
other raids to #7 5338 a. d Q- 8 6_43 made penetrations of 1000) yards ithout -
m6 ting-resist~ace. Casualties for these oberations Were five killed'and 27 -

.ounded - the majority from the mines in the 4-828373 area -. hile ten-enemy
.Were killed,'an unknown numberwotmded and three prisoners taken from the 221
- which indicated that the -1'VTfivsiOn was still holding-forth-in that
area. Positaons of the 232d f -along .the res -tof the 42d'Division front re-
mained 'generally quiet as did the entire front of the 103d Division to ethe
East, except for some minor p-ti ol skirmishes. Aostile artilery contibued to
-be scattered andharass:Idg..in nature 8/. -

3. There wereno changes in dispositionsof the.14th A or 36thInf- -
antry Divisions on the right half of the Corps sector ihich was featured by'an increase in hostile harassing artillery fire during the afternoon -par-
ticularly in the vicinity of HAGUENAU and KALT OUSE. Betveen 1700A and. -.' " .
1800A, CC -.,B" t4th Armd Division conducted an artillery demonstration on enemy
positions, followed by a propaganda broadcast which yielded three deserters
from -the 1O1 & , indicating the 47 VG Division was still in that zone. A
platoon, holding a lh3d In. outpost at R-O5241, North of HAGUFNAU, was sub-
jected to small arms fire from the Northeast and frontline elements of the
lh2d Inf received harassing machine gu f ire from the -Northeast during the
evening, but generally the enemy rehained quiet, but. alert to probing patrols

9/M.
4 .Operations. Instrouction o., 4 was issued at 1Z00A, directing generally

(a) the h2d Division to move the 191st Tk Ba and the 645th ID Bn on 4 March to'
the RAMMEWVILLES area (V-1372), units to be .relieved from attachment to VI
Corps and attached to the 4th Division on arrival in their ne- area; (b) -the
103d Division to move the 756th' Tk Bn on It .1arch to PONT-A-LIOUSSON (V-765h),
unit to be relieved of attachment to VI Corps and attached to the 3d Division
on arrival in the new area; (c) the 14th Armd Division to Cos 3 and D 48th Tkc
Bn on h Mrch to the h2d Diviblon area, and the 48th Tk B (-Cos B& D) to the103d Division area, units to be attached to those divisions-on arrival 10/..

. March

1.' The VI Corps sector remained generally. quiet diing March aS .ll........ ..four divisions contiinded" their extensive patrol and raiding programs throughout
the period...andjmade only light contact. Minor local 're..Qi.fs were effected in
the zones of the 103d Infantry and 14th Armd Divisions.and'<the 311st Inft' relieved

8/. 'J, 3 March - Entries #35, 40 and 47;. RJ, 4 March - Entry #4.

9/1 V&J, 3 March - Entries #15, 25, 40 and 48; :4WJ, 4 March - Entries #2 and 4.

I/. Amex No. 9.
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the 143d If on the right flank..of the. .t Division .Wthoit incidentand took
over-the platoon outpost at R-045241 despite -'the continued strong hostile.

17-1-small 'arms-. fire. Flurries of snow and rain prevented any air activity and
limited Corps artillery fire to-unobserved missions on counterbatterytargets*".
and a few ground-observedfires on enemy personnel, vehicles and gun positions.

near the lines. A noticeable increase of medium hostile- artillery fire fell'
all along the. front during the afternoon,

.2. • Although there was no change in the attitude of the .hostile infantry
facing the left half of the Corps front where both t-' h2d and 103d Divisions
continued to send Strong patrols .deep into hostile territory, there was a
marked increase in enemy artillery fire throughout the period. Positions of
the 232d Inf in the REIPERTSWILIAR area were. the target for a 100-round con- '
'centration of medium artillery in the afternoon, while positions of the 411th
Inf received sixty rounts of hostile artillery fire in the MUHIMAUSEN (q-8631)
area. Identification of the, thee deserters taken by each division indicated
that -the 16 -and 36 VG Divisions were-still opposing the 42d and 103d Division
respectively along this front.. In accordance with Operations Instruction No.
-44 which-had been isssued the nrevious day, the 191st and 756th .Tk Bns and the
645th .TD Bn moved out of the Corps area and the 48th Tk Bn moved into positions.
in this area, with two companies supporting each of these -two infantry divisions

.3..Except for a 4-50 round.concentration of 75rmx artillery fire on

NIED10.MOR in the early evening, follovring a propaganda broadcast by the 14th
Armd Division,. this sector remai" ned quiet as Hq CC-"A" relieved Hq CC 0Vt. of
responsibility for this narrow frontwhich was still held by the 19th and 62d
Armd Inf Bns* To the East however, the 36th Division- front was subjected to a
shArp increase in hostile artillery fire - harassing light artillery fire fal-
ling on 142d-Inf positions in NEUBOUIRG and IAGUENAU during the morning, haras-
sing fire of all calibers falling in the SCIdEIGHAUSE , HAGUNAU area during
the afternoon, and light artillery and mortar fire continuing to fall through-
out the evening. 'ihe single bit of aggressive enemy infantry activity was the

* attempt of a 25-man group to cross the 11OD1R River near" ALTEHOUSE, but this
patrol-was quickly 'dispersed by division artillery fire, Late in the period,
the 142d Inf extended its front to the East to relieve elements of the l43d
Inf as' far as R-021244 and the remainder of the 143d was relieve i in position.

'by the 141st ,n 12/.

4. Seventh Army Tentative Outline Plan Operation "CLEAVER" of this date
was received outlining plans for future operations. VI Corps was directed to
submLt an outline plan for its operation by 1200A on 10 March, based on the
folloving information; the Corps, with the 36th,. 42d and 103d Infantry Divisions
and the 314th Armd Division (initially) would (a) attack on D Day (not prior to
35 March).to seize MAGINOT positions in zone, secure the ITq. HE-'-I4AGUE1AU'
road and uncover the SIEGFRIED positions; to. be prepared to release the 31ith
Armd Division on Army order after D plus 4; (b)" thereafter assist advance of
XV Corps by attacking on the axis H.AGU=1AU - PIRMASETS to penetrate the
SIEGFRIED defenses and capture the high ground East and Northeast of P-IASENS,
and (c) after penetratin' the SIEGWRIEDILine capture LANDAU and NEUSTADT and,
destroy enemy in zone 132.

11/'. ViJ, 4 March- Entrie s ,28,37 alid 43; WRJ., 59Mach Entries #
and 4.

12/. j, 4 March - Entries #18, , 28,37 p 4,,4 and 47. W, 5Mach- .
Entries- A and. . ' . ' ' .. -'
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5- march

," 1-. No. more-than continued patrol activity and scattered harassing artl- .
"ery fire took place-on the quiet'VI Corps frontduring ,March, as all four"
divisions continued--their vigorous reconnaissance programs. . Intermittent rain
prevented any close support air missions-and limited observation of Corps
artillerj shoots alOng the static front. Despite vigorous patrolling programs,
only minor contact was made during the day and the eight prisoners .captured
were all deserters *who walked into..our, lines.

7 2. Hostile artillery fire-which had been fairly heavy on the left half

of the Corps front the previous day slackened off considerably .in the zones .f
the 42d and 103d Divisions. During the morning sporadic enemy light artillery
and mortar fire fell in REIPWTIJU, and 1ILDENGUTH and a six-roizid concen-,
tration of -21Om artillery fire fell in W'l,,IZNAU but enemy activity through
the rest of the day was limited to scattered mortar fire on both division fronts..
Throughout the period, both divisions pushed strong combat and reconnaissance
patrols into enemy positions w'vithout making contact l /

3. On the right half of the Corps front, the 36th Division sector drew
most of the enegy' s attention while the zone of the' l3th Armd Division was
extremely quiet, not even drawing any hostile mortar or artillery fire, although
seven deserters. from the 104 Ga (47 VG Div) came into the lines near UEBEH .H
during the morning. Patrols of the 36th Division, however, continued to draw,
heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire, and the reinforced platoon hold-
ing the outpost on theright flank ,at R-0h5241 was subjected to heavy mortar
fire throughout the period. Hostile artillery in this sector was scattered and
principally on positions in the_!AGUENAU area 15/.

6 March

1. Except for the relief of: the 19th AIB by the 68th AIB in the zone of
the ]ith Armd Division, there were no changes ,in dispositions along.the quiet
VI' Corps front during 6 March. However, continued aggressive patrolling brought
a' sharper reaction from the enemy and several' sharp fire fights broke out.,
Poor visibility, prevented any, air activity and limited the activities of Corps
artillery to a few observed shoots throughout the period.

2. The left half of the Corps font saw an increase in hostile Act.vivity ast'.
patrols of both the 42d and .103d Divisions ran into some opposition. A recon
patrol of the 222d Inf encountered. a group of twenty enemy near Q-7 6 2408 and
killed eight of them in a risk fire fight, 'wile suffering ,only one minor
casualty and later in the day 222d Inf outposts repulsed a 28-man- enemy raid on
SABG U11L (Q-7937). In the 103d Division sector, a .410th Inf patrol encountered
dug-ir- enemy in the vicinity of Q-8 8 h291 and an enemy OP at Q-893293 and a hllth
Inf patrol had a brief fire fight with a 6-8 man enemy group at Q-862322..
Light harassing artillery ard mortar fire were received across the front of the
42d Division and in PFAFV HOFiFI on the right of the 103d Division front
throughout the day. Five deserters from "the 16 Fus Bn (16 VG Div) turned them-
selves in at. 4-759405 as a result of the 42d Division propaganda broadcast of
the previous day 16/.

3. Light enemy artillery fire fell in MO-SCH jILI4Rt ((-9224) ard INGEJ1i)F

3I4/. 1RJ'5 March - Entries #~21 and 33.

15/. WRJ, 5 March - Entries.#21, 33, 41 ad 45; WRJ, 6 March - Entries #6 wd 7.

16/. WRJ, 6 March - Entries #7, 13, 18, 25 and 29; ! aJ, 7 h- Entries #$
and 9.
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(Q-02)'and 30-40 rounds-of medium-clbe"ie el nNEDER&N during

.... ~c li er fire fell... .... ... M &

the morning, but the 14th Armd Division sector remained otherwise quiet as the
OStB-AIB completed relief of the 19th AIB which moved-to-reserve areas in
SSAESSOLSHEIM (Q- 8 312). "Patrols of the 36th: Division re ined in close contact
with"the hostile forces on. their front. '*'A 142d Inf raiding-party drew smallarms, machine gun and light artillery fire at Q-959277 while 14!st Inf patrols
in the vicinity of R-046246. encountered machine g fire and 3rtar barrags.
Outposts of the 142d Inf drove off-a two-man enemypatro, which, had crossed the
MODER River to reach R-015240 late. in the evening, and at the same time a
patrol heard an estimated 25 enemy along the railroad at Q-989261 17/.

2 7 March-

1 . Wile- infantry action along the -entirCorps front remained ne-'
glligible during 7 March, increased visibility made possible an. .increase in
Corps artillery fire - adjusted by air OPs - numerous missions being fired ontargets of opportunity with good results. However, despite the-improved weather:conditions, the first week of the Yaonth ended without any-close support or,
hostile air activity.

2..In the sector of the 42d Division, patrols of the 222d Inf met light
resistance as they attemted-to probe enemy positions and a patrol of. the 232d
Inf was ambushed at 4-8i3376, 14men being wounded and another eight reported
missing after a. sharp fire fight. • Light miortar and artillery fire were received
along the entire front with small concentrations falling in REIERTSWTMZ' and
LICHTENBhRG during the afternoon. Artillery of the 103d"Division concentrated
on the -'troop and vehicle movements observed on this front, firing on m estima-
ted 200 enemy Wad accompanying vehicles moving. South at Q-376366, on an enemy
battery at ,Q-968334 and an OP at q-065314 with good res 1 lts. Contact was main-tined by continued extensive patroling, but no sharp actions resulted 18/. .

3. The right half of the Corps front remained similarly quiet. Except
for small concentrations of light mortar cad artillery fire on frontline -
positions during the ' afternoon, enemy activity on the 2.th Arhid Division zone
was negligible as patrols of the .68th and 62d A113s continued to probe hostile
positions across the ,0DE. Ji the 36th Division sector to the East, night'
patrols of the 142d and 141st Inf drew .maehiie' gun fire and heard eneriy
activity in the vicinity of Q-989257 and R-050246. Division artillery silenced
an enemy gun at q-994328 and a battery at -968334 while enemy artillery con-
tinued to -concentrate its light fire in the HAGUENAU area 19/.

40 In accordance with Seventh Army letter dated I March (see Annex No. ° 11)
VI Corps submitted a Tentative Otline Plan for Operati6h"CLEAVER" on this date,generally depicting the Corps -plan 'of attack as follows:t , (a) the 42d Division
to attack D day H hour on axis L!OHTEN_ LG (4-435) ' SCHONAU (R-0051) to
capture high ground at SCHONAU and uncover SIEGFTIED Line; assist advance of
103d Division by captuiing high grou'd North of NI LU1RON1 (Q-9142) and clearBITCHE - HAGUENAU road in zone; there6after attack to penetrate SIEGFUIED Line,
cut PIRL1SENS - LANDAU road and capture, high ground at ,JCHW ILEBR ( -9769) ndbe prepared on Corps order to attack Northeast on axis IH , IDENTHAL (R-0166) -SPEYER (R-5080); maintain contact ith XV Corps on, the leftj (b) the 103d Divisionto 'attack D da H hour on axis BISCHHOLTZ - DOBNTHAL (A-0951) to capture highground in the vicinity of 0LIMBACH and BOBEN11aL and uncover SIEG UIED Line in

17/. VJ, 6 March - Entries #7, 18, 29 and 36; WRJ, 7 March - Entries #3, 6 and 9.

10/. VJ, 7 March - Entries #18, 22 aria 35.

!9/. IRJ, 7 March - Entries #16, 235 and 48; 1WJ, .8. March Entries #7 iud 9.
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zone; thereafter attack to penetrate SIEU' RtW Line aid. capture high. ground at
DIMBACH (R-1163) and North of B RGZAMUTN -.- 1956); be-prepared to assist 36th
Division in capture of .ERGZAB&A. and. on Corps order continue attack on axisAN t, EILER (R-1i67) - ]t 4 (R-4669),. capturing IANDAI; (o) the 36th Div-

ision to a6aek D day H hour on axis LA 4AL0K .(4-9126) - SOULTZ (m-I138) -

INISS BEMBUIRG (f(1,548) to capture, iISS61,dBOURG and high ground to-the North and
to secure the line OI E OTTERBACH* :(R-1152) - K'S.I, (R-2149); clear
HAGUE11AU-SOULTZ road and protect Corps right (BE)'flank by maintaining con-
taek-uwth the I-French Corps; thereafter to attack to penetrate SIEFRIED

*Lihe ',West of OBM. 0taRDACH and- capture MaERGZA1=R and be prerpared to: attack
- on Corps order on axis- .GZAfl,"' - RULTZ1I1 (R-4062); (d) tho ith Ard.

Division to assemblein Corps reserve llorth of 1OC,1BBLb1N on Corps order., pre-
pared to pass through the 36th Division on Corps order on line SOULTZ -
SCW (AW LL2 (R-1033), moving via roads through rZ14aLit m1and JEACGTMIJA seize

Sline of LAUTMR River in zone and protect Corps right (Vt) flank by maintaining
contact with I1 French Corps; after broaching of SIlG."IED LXne,,to be prepared
to seize RHIE River crossings on Corps order; (e) ,'X" infantry division,
upon passing to control of VI Corps in PIRMlASENS area, to relieve elements of

the 42d Division near LIUNCHA4IIR (Q-9769) ahd be prepareo on Corps order. to
attack on axis PLIUASENS - NEUSTADT, capturing .11lEUSTADT and oe prepared for
further action to the East or Northeast; maintain contact wvth XV Corps on the
left 20/,.

march

1ar . Activity on the V1 Corns, front was again negligible throughout 8
Marchwith the enemy remaining exceptionally quiet. 1,om left to right, front-
line units of the h2d Division, 103d Division, lth Armd Division and 36th ..
Division sent out patrols which found the enemy to be generally- alert anwd en-
gaged in several minor clasho. Enemy mortar and artillery fire was very

_ light and scattered along the Corps front, the bulk falling in the P,'AIT OFFN-
LA WAIC rea. ...... "

2. .On' the left flank, the 42d Division coducted a psychological warfare
-broadcast in the late afternoon but no results were obtained up to idnight.
Corps artillery fired TOTs on enemy battery locations in support of the h2d
D1v! sion propaganda broadcast. Poor isibility limited air and ground ob-
served-itssions to a inimum 21/.

9 -March

1. Raids and patrols kept close contact with the eneny along the VI Corps
front on 9 March and local veliefs were effected on thd-left half of the Corps
zone.. Although his activity was generally light, the enemy remained alert to,
our day and night patrols. The attack of the U.S. 1st and 9th Armies further
North had caused no enemy reaction to date on- the VI Corps front. Corps artil-
lery fired a program of counterbattery and harassing missions on enemy supply
points, CPs and lines of communications, while improved visibility in th' after'-
noon enabled air and ground observers to adjust fires on targets of opportunity.

.2. On the Corps left':flank, a platoon-sized raiding party from the 222d
Inf engaged an enemwy force in the vicinity of f-776339 at 0900A. After a sharp
fire fight, six prisoners from the 16 VG Division were taken and ten other enemy
were*killed.. In. the 103d Division sector another raiding. party.to the cemetery
(-847399) at ROll{BACH encountered a minefield in the vicinity ad was forced to
withdraw. Patrols of the .4th Armd Division penetrated to the southern and

20/. Annex No. 12.

21/. 1J, 8 March- Entries #7, 6, 9, ,10 33 and 45"
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weton desofUTC pSN V*~wo ea smafllarms and automatic wapons Lr
. tit t occurrd with an e otiated enemy platoon 22/r

3. On the Oorpo right. flank, nuurous 36th DPi:ision patrols probing
enemy P ositions wetu quikoly ena ed with small arms, automatic-weapons and
mor tar -iro, ArtilleryfLire dispersod, two small enemy .groups observed at
R-0452.qtU atO5$32630 The 117th. Ca ."ton Sqn continfed training in the
UUAOU9IhkA__aurea. Soatturud enen artillery and mortar-fire fell on frontline.
un., alon, the Corps 'ront iratexrittontl during the.period, .with-the heaviest
aiuion being received in SORWHIGHAUSN-23/. .

4. One mistiion of twelve sorties was flown by the XII TAC in close support,

of o*A ., six o-nsof bombs being ropped on B11itN'r1HAL ((4-6442) an enemy
troop conoen.tration-ansupply, point. Twenty direct hits were made on the town
whch was aluo.nstrafed,. No hostile aircraft appeared over the Corps one.

i1U. Uarch'
1. 'Te VI Corps sector was .enerally qiet durini lU March., the principal

activity consisting of patrolling and raiding against which the enemy maintained
an alert defense, No ohanges in unit dispositions were made although local
reliefs were completed in the 14th Ar4 and 36th Division sectors without in-
cident. -Poor visiility lint td .Corps artille-ry fire to unobserved harassing
-itssiono on ene, gun batturies, .supply installations aod lines oX commmuica-.
tions. Ahere was no aorial activity, either friendly or hostile, although 20
m missions of U2- orties were flown by fighter bombers of the XII TAC in general
support of the Seventh Army. iail facilities mid road movements were attacked

Swith unmown results.

2. The outstanding action of the day occurred on the Corps West flank
in the 44d Division sector where dayliglht raiding parties from the 222d and-
232d Infa killed twelve enemy at ,-763404 and six others at 4-833372 after

.sharp fire fights in which they suffered only one casualty. In the 103d Division
sector, active patrols observed enemy, movements and activity - one patrol drawing
small arms fire from the mill at Q-862324. Recon patrols of the 62d and 68th
AX S (14th Armd Div) made. no contact with the enemy and the sector remained

* very quiet. However, propaganda broadcasts in the evening drew heavy small arms
and automatic weapons fire on LA ,ALUK and UBElRAC3H. During the period, the
68th A113 extended to the right and relieved the 62d AIB in position. On the
Corps right flank, probing patrols of the 36th Division exchanged small arms
and machine gun fire iith an alert enemy; however, some patrols reconnoitered
without contact. 1Bnemy heavy caliber artillery and SP gun fire harassed front-
line towns and forward positions along the Corps front, the largest concentration
(60 rounds)-o the latter type fire being received in HAGUIWAJ at daybreak 24/.

3. At, 0800A, VI Corps Operations Instruction No. 45 was issued directing,
(a) the 34th Armd Division to extend its front along the IdODER to the 'right
beyond SCH'WIIHAUSEN wd relieve elementu of the 3 6th Division prior to 120600C
" .arch, (b) the 103d Division to relieve 46th Tank Br elements by 13060OA, the...
latter unit reverting to 14th Armd Diision control, (o) that -te 761st Tank
Bn be attached to the 103d Division effective 1208OOA March 25/.

22/. J, 9 March - Bn ties #7, 214, 32 and 59*

23/. WJ, 9 March Entries #41 and 59

24/. ' 1, 0 March - Snties #4, 6 and 9Y; VRJ, 11 March - .tr .#6

25/. e No. 9.,
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3.1 March

1. There 'was no 'change. in the situation along th VI Corps frotdrn
.11 )arch. Patolsa continued. to.aintain firm contactith.the" enemy-in.all
s.tors, finding him to be aler_- t bt .enerally :inactive. In each divis

secorrelefsvarying from regimntal to battalion size werecomecddrn
the period, all being completed except the regimental reliJef on the -42d Div-
i.sion front. Imkproved vsibility: enabled the Corps artileyto Lire numerous
observed mi.sions on enemy.pe nte siobatteries while norsal harassing
counterbattery missions were fired during the night.

-2. hile .vigorous patrtols maintained firm contact with the enmin along
the h2d Division front., the 242d.Inif moved to- forward assembly-areas and comn-
seced the relief of the 222 t inepositionl ion the division leftafterdarko
The relief was stillin progressias the period closed. To the right, the d3
Division sedtor was very quietand a'battalion reliefwt n the 410th Inf was-
effected: by, 2345,k. In the. old 14thAre Division sector., patrol contact was..
maintained writh the prricipal acticz'- centering about a combat patrol of- the
68thX B. hich encountered heavy small armsmachine pistol and mortarfire'
fomnera y emiplaced along the: ridge West of BITSC. FFEN 26/. ....

3.. Under -cover of dark-ness, CC "All" relieved elements of the 142d. Inf in
.ector East to rs-74262. while CC "B" relieved the remainder -of the 142d Inf g
from Q-9742 62 . to -0224n.ro teliefs were coedpleted wa acommyand of the sector
was as .S ed b- the 14the 2A-d Division at 230A On the Corps riglt aflank
aggessive patrols were constantly dispatched by the 36th Division. Anti,!,tantand anti. 6ersonneines wa re encountered' at ? whieam pa trols

hew machine gun and small arm s fire froxi numerous enemy positions. At 21 A
the 141st Inf el6yed artillery and mortar fireto repulse an enemy patr6l

3 .attempting to crosfs the LODRne, C "iiver at- eobeimn relieved innpos-
tion alon t,-hedision lefCt flank by element of the 14th Arrci Division) the

142d Inf-'assembled.'in rear areas'. Alight volume of harassing maortar 'and*
artiller-7 fire was -received by forward units alon the cors front., particu-
larly -In the 4th Armored, Division z t 00 O during nihd-aftenrnoon 27/.

4. One rission of eight sorties pasclo by the XII TAO in close support
f nVI torps.Yourot6n of 0 ee-lb bombs-were dropped on an arnnitioe putVoin a

buildih at -793., the sever l ,direct hits resulting inna larpse exlosion.
Hostils aircraft-were atai absent over the VI Corps ulzone.

.aseventh Army Operations listructio461"o. 8of, this date directed the
attacne l o the di in f anty Division(Fr), pwith an attached Combat

bmand fo t Iel t.h Freanch Armored Division, and supporting TMota andA Bns,
to VI Corps ifective at 130600.,l ax'ch 28/..

6. Seventh Army Fivel dOrderwo. 10 of this gate, was rceived directing.
VICorps.('consisting, of. 36th, 42d aand 103d Infantr*y D-1visions., 3d Algerian

Inf antry Division (Fr) n(heinf)and 4th Armored Divisionn) to:,r(a)oAttk on D
Day at 11 Hour., seize, and secure the BiITCIM, - HA(RUENAU road and the MAGINOT
P.t in zon (b)continueth attack on b the 'general axis, ACiA----up---

7ildinS apenetrate the sIeGErld Line and capture the high ground East and
Northeast of PIRMA Egi; (c) assist the advanceof XV Corps capture ANDAU and

26/,' V J 11 March EntriesA , 23. and i38.a

27/.n VRJ 11 March - Entrie d #6,-23,s49nd spinFn53,

28/ . Axinex No@ '10.
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. "NEUSTADT, anddestroyenemy in zone;S1d) uoon clos4ig on the RINH.EM as far
North. as the LAUTERU civer-i-:pass.he 3d Algerian :Infanty Division . (Reinf) to.
control of Ist 1rench A riyat which timie the folloving -boundary between. Seventh-
Army (Vl-Corps right fLak).andlst French Arm.ybecomes.-effective N-oith.of the
MODER River and responsibility for the sector passes toFirst.French Army :
OBMRHOFEO . SUR-MODR (R-092o)-.SCHIW-L N (R-122),- SOU], LE*MM (R-l625)-
KOIIGSIRUCK (R-2029)- RJ at R-222303--NIEDERROEDERN.(R4234) - 1vIZENBACH
(R-2737) - RJ at.R-309417. .- LAUTERBOURG-(R-3242) - LAUTR River-to confluence
ith r I River at R'382425'(all to .stFrench Army) 29/..'

a 7. Otle Plan eration "UNDERTOM1" was issuedborpson

a th changes indicated in, Operations nstrtuci0n No 4, 6 .issued on 12
March finally designated as Field Order. No, 11. Thin-order outlining the VI
Corps attack on D day H hour ( 5 March 0645A) in conformity with Seventh ,Army
Field Order No. 10 directed: (a) theJ.103d Division to attack on axis
BISCHHOLTZ (Q-8532) - BOHENTHAL (R-0951) to capture high ground in the vicinity
of CLIIBACH .(R-084 .and BOBENTHaL and uncover the SIEFRID Line in zone;
thereafter, attack.to penetrate the SIEGFRIED Line and capture high ground in- "
the vicinity of DIMBACH (R,-163)and North of-BERGZABERN (R-1956); be prepared
toassist the .36th Division in capture of BERGZABEIN and on .Corps order to .con-
tinue attack to the East or Northeast; (b) the 42d Division to attack Or axis
LICHTENBERG (Q-8135) - SCHONAU (R-O051) to capture high ground in the vicinity-
of SCHONAU and uncover the SIEGFRIED Line; assist advance of 1034 Division bycapturing high ground North of NIEDEJtIINN .(Q-9339) and clear BITCHE - HAGUENAU
road in zone; thereafter attack to penetrate SIEQaiiED Line ini zone, cut the

. PIRMASEPS - LANDAU (R-2766). oad, and capture high.ground in the-vicinity of
-UNCHNIER (Q-9769) maintain physical oontact with XV Corps on the left and
be prepared on Corps order to continue the attack to the East or Northeast;

c) the 36th Division to attack on axis LA ALCK (Q-9027)- SOULTZ (R-IO37)-
- SSEIBOURG (R-iL54) to capture WISSEBOURG and the high-ground to the North,
uncovering the .SIEgFRIED.Line in zone; clear the HAGUENAU - SOULTZ road and
maintain physical contact with 3d. DIA; thereafter. attack to. penetrate SIEGFRIED
Line, capture BERGZABERN and be prepared on Corps order to continue the attack
to the East or Northeast; (d) the 3d Algerian Infantry Division (DIA) (Reinf)
to attack on axis BISCHIWIIUJ! (R-0919) - LAUTMBOURG (R-3241) to capture
IAU.WflOURG and secure crossings over the LAUIMR River in zone; protect the
Corps right (E) flank -along line of RHINE River in zone and maintain contact
with II Pr Corps; (e) the 4th Ard. Division (-Dets) -to assemble on Corps. orderin Corps reserve North of HOCHFELDEN (4-3717) prepared on Corps order to pass
through the 36th Division moving via roads through M ITZfLLM (4-9529) and
HAGUENAU to seize crossings of LAUTER River in zone and protect Corps right CE)
flank, maintaining physical contact iith II Fr Corps; be prepared on Corps Qrder
to exploit -through crossings of LAUTER River at WISSEMBOURG and LAUTER.BOUIW to
seize road centers atLANDAU.. and NEUSTADT (R-2983), and RHINE River crossings
-in Corps zone 30/0

12 March

1. Vigorous and aggressive patrolling by all divisions continued to

highlight activity along the VI Corps front on 12 March, as irm contact vas
mkintained with the enemy. Hostile action continued on a minor scale -although
the enemy appeared more sensitive to our recon and combat patrols and was quiok
to engage.thera ith all available fire power.
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. In the 42d Division sector on the Corps left flank, relief of the
222d .Inf by the 242d Inf was completed at 0730A, While in the13d Division"..
zone the 1761st 'Tank Bn relieved the 48th Tank Bn, the latter unit reverting,
"to14th Armd Division control. in the'sector between NIEDERMODERN and-.
,SC IGIHASEN, patrols of the 4th Armored Division found the enemy inactive

but very alert. One patrol to Q,-998250 dew-intense small arms, automat#c
weapons, mortar and artillery fire. Positions were improved in -the new
division sector throughout the period. In the: quiet 36th Division zone, the
enemy. fired shells containing propaganda into HAGUIAU during-the afternoon.
The entire Corps front remained very quiet, except for scattered artillery and
mortar .fire which harassed forward units along the left half of the Corps..
front, particularly in the 14th Armd-Division sector. Due to poor visibilittL .
firing by the Corps artillery was reduced to a-minimum 31/.

3. t 1700A Operations Instruction No. 47 was issued generally-directing:
(a) the attachment of the 48th TkB (-Cos A & D), the 610th TD Dn, the 83d
Crl Mortar Bn. (-Co A) ard. the 117th Ca Rcn Sq to .the 42d Division and (b)-

ithe attachment of the 257th, 514th and 752d FA Bns t6 VI Corps Artillery 32/.

13 March

1. During 13 March, all divisions maintained patrol contacts with the
enemy along the VI Corps. front - the eneray continuing tobe alert and sen-
sitive. The principal action'was in the northeastern edge of HAGUENAU where
36th Division troops succeeded in enlarging their bridgehead over the MODER

River against light to moderate resistance. Imptoved visibility permitted
observed missions by the Corps artillery, but restricted enemy activity
limited targets to a minimum.

2. On the Corps left flank, the.42d Division continued its program of
dlispatching numerous recon and combat patrols. A combat patrol of the 232d
Inf supported by mortar and artillery fire engaged the enem iT1a one-hour
fight in the area -803380 - 4-808378. In this action, five _Americans were
wounded by enemy mortar fire. The 117th Cav Rcn Sq was attached to the div-
ision effective 0800A and completed relief of the 3d B 242d Inf just before
midnight. The 103d Division and 14th Arrmd Division sectors were generally.
quiet during daylight hours, although night patrols drew small arms, automatic,
weaoons and machine gun fire 33/.

3, The outstanding action of the period occurred on the Corps'"ight flank
,in the 36th Division sector where a local attack by the 141st Inf succeeded in
enlarging the bridgehead North of the MODE River in the northeastern portion

.,of HAGUENAU to include R-045245 - R-0h6244 - R-0.6239. Initial resistance was
light, consisting of small arms, mortar arkd light artillery fire which caused
apprmociate'ly-t-ve casualties, some due to anti-personnel mines; however., 37
prisorers from the 257 VG Division were taken. After the bri4gehead had been
reinforced to two-company strength, the enemy launched two counterattacks
after nightfall, each consisting of .one tank 4ccompanied by infaraifyyand sup-
ported by SP gun fire, in the . vicinity of R-049250 and R-051246 in attempts to
dislodge -our troops. These counterattacks were repulsed and succeeded only in
knokirig down a few houses occupied by elements of the 141st Dlf. Patrols
reached the HAGUE AU - CAMP D'O M-iHOI1.1 road at it-oh6246 but were unable to
establish a line at that point. Enemy artillery md SP gun activity increased
considerably. during the period, with the bulk of fire falling in the IAUENAU

31/, WPJ, 12 March - Entries #29, 1, 50, 52 and 53.

32/. Amiex No.. 9.
33/.WRJ 13Marh xitries #4 and$.
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area apparenty,: as. a result of the 36th Divisionts

.1 m'arch

aggressivenes's 34/,-

1 . Patrol -contact was maintained across the'Corps front on34 Match-- . ..
while enemy, activity:iremained negligible except on'the right flank-where the
36th Division continued to hold its.bridgehead..North of the ,MODEg River de-
spite enemy pressure which, weakened as the period drew to a *close. ate in

* the periodi, under cqver of darkness, elements of the infantry divisions moved
* to, forward assembly.areas and prepared to launch the coordinated attacle on-

15 March. iproved vibibility after 1200A enabled air OPs to djust Corps

artillery fire on several targets. of opportunity, while a, light harassing:
program s carfied out during the'night on enemy batteries and communica- :

tions.

2.- On the Corps est flank, patrols of the 1?d Division found enemy
outposts alert and were. en'gaged by small arms and automatic weapons lire,
Late- in the period, e13ments of the 222d-Inf commenced movement. to for'word
assembly areas on the division right flank, prepared to launch a coordinated

.-attack on -15 March. The 103d'Division and 14th Armd Division -sectors remained-
generally quiet although a slight increase in enemy activity was noted.
Active patrols found the enemy alert and sensitive to all penetrations, es- .
pecially in the 14th Armd Division sector where any movements over the MODER
River drew heavy automatic weapons fire 35/.

3. In the 36th Division sector, the lhlst Inf maintained its bridgehead
North of the LODE in HAQUEIIAU despite attacks -of-enem--infantry supported by
SP guns and mroderate artillery fire. Considerable harassing iortar and artil-
lery fire also fell on 141st Inf positions in the HAMENAU area South of the
River. However, all enemy attacks were repulsed and the sector became quiet
towards evening. Elements of the 141st and 143d Infs closed in forward assembly

.areas late in the neriod and prepared to attack on 15 March. On the Corps.
right flank, the 3d DIA (Fr) Oeinf), which had' been attached to VI Corps as cf
13 March, ,held a line. extending Southeast to the RIU!NE iver. Forard pos-.
itions -were held by elements of the 4 RTT and 9. Zouaves. The 3 hTA moved to
forward assembly areas during the period, preparing to augment the VI Corps
attack on 1 5March 36/.

. Three missions of 24 sorties were floin in close suport of VI Corps
by the XII TAC.. -ore than 14 tons of bombs were dropped on the-AJ at (,-793425,
and on roads at q-817h72 and q-896480, causing numerous roadl blocks. Io hostile
aircraft appeared during the period.

5. Seventh Army Oerations Iistruction No. 90, dated 14 March, was ,re-
ceived directing the VI Corps to release the 610th TD Bn to control of the 4th

Inf atry Division upon closing of the 630th ,1D ,Bn in the VI Corps area 37/.

6. At 1300A, VI Corps Oerations Instruction No. 48 was issued to change
the boundary. between the 36th Divi-sion and 3d DIA.(Fr) as follows. ....CAW, D'IOIR-
IHOFFEN - NIEDEROEDEMN - LAUTERBOURG (all to 3d DIA), and ae minor attaohments
of units, within VI Corps 38/.

3f.WWJ, 13 March - Entries. #4j 19, 26 and 57; 11RJ, 14 M1arch - Sntry #12-

35/, mi, 14 March - Etries #12 axi 57.

36/.

37/.
IVUJ., 14 March - Entries #12,- 27 aid 31.
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7. Seventh AXrTJY letter dated' h ,March was received directing VI Corps to
malke tentative pians to cross the M ihM and! securea bridgehead in the-general.
area M&NIMM - KALSRUME. The code name for the operation was to be referred
to as "TIDIMT0 , ALT IUA'ZII and a plan in general outline form was 0to be sub-
/ mitted to Seventh A.x'm Headquarters as early as practicable, For PINIING
PLPOSES ONLY, the following-would be assumied: (a) that VI Corps yould have
four. infantry and one armored div-sion aVailable for--he crossing operation, with-
sufficient river crossing equpment and trained Engineer units available to,
support an assault by four regimental combat teams, (b) that after thefinitial
bridgehead had been secured, it would be expanded to the NECKAR - Z Rivers,

L..andfurther exDloited towards the East 39/.

15 Ma~rch~

1. VI Corps attacked across the 1ODER and ROTHACH Rvers - early on ;:15.March with four infantry divisions abreast, secured local bridgeheads and con- ,

tinned. the'advance -.to.the Northeast. Consolidated PW. statements substantiated
the fact that tactical surprise was achieved and that enemy communications: weredisrupted very early in the operation. The 42d Division advanced rapidly to-
wards A NTHAL while the lOd and 36th Divisions made rapid initial .progress,by-passing centers of resistance which were later mopped up by reserve elements.
The 3DIA (Fr) encountered stiff resistance in the CAMP D'O HOF.W N area but
made local gains after heavy fighting. Along the entire Corps front, progress
was gi eatly hampered by extensive minefields., particularly anti-personnel mines, ..
which caused numerous casualties. The enemy offered light to strong but spottyresistance to our attack and yielded over 1000 prisoners which combined withhis .heavy casualties reduced the previously estimated combat strength on the VI
Corps front by about 25 per cent. ith minor exceptions, prisoners identified
during the first day of the attack verified the previously lown Order of Battle
and dispositions of the enemy, from left to right, the 16, 36, 47 and 257 VG
Divisions. and elements of the 905 .Lobilization Division. Hostile artillery re-
action to the attack was light and no enemy aircraft appeared. Good visibility
enabled the Corps artillery to support the attack by firing almost at iwill on,
qnemy vehicles, guns, tanks and personnel with excellent results.

2. On the Corps left flank the 42d Division attacked at 0645A ith the 242dInf on the left and 222d Inf on the right. Attacking Northeast from the general
area Southeast of AL iOPR, the 242d Inf was stoped 5O0@. yards .from the line ofdeparture by anti-personnel ninefields covered by small arms, automatic weapons
and mortar fire but after broaching this obstacle swept forward practically un-opposed over heavily wooded and rugged mountainous terrain to reach hiji ground
overlooking ViTHAL (q-84112) and cut the 10U IHOUSE - 3AUMETHAL road. On
the right, making the major effort, the 222d Inf attacked Northeast across the

RO 0IIA&CH 'tiver but was. slovied by heavy small arns and automatic weapons fire fromenemy in prepared dug-in positions along the line of hill crests and anti--Ierson-
nel minefields covered by fire in the vicinity of Q-8438368. However., 1Uiz402-(Q-851368) which Was the core of enemy resistance in the w e was occupied by1730A at which time elements wereby-passing to the East to continue the attack.
The 232d Inf occupied the former frontline positions while elements in the centerof. the division front cleared the enemy from Hills 302 (4-804375), 336 (-809379)
-a"and,343 (*-801360), all North of IEI RTSVdIR, butwere unable to reduqe theroad block.at -804380 by the endof. the period. In this area, the enemy fought
stubbornly from well-entrenched positions and inflicted quite a number of casual-
ties, though yielding only 10-15 prisoners. At 2000A, a- 50-70 man enewy counter-
attack against Hill 336 was repulsed. On the left flank, the 117th Cay hon Sq

39/0' Annex No. 15
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Imaintained-contact with the 100th Division (XV-Corps)o.-othe left iand. elements
passed through a minefield at (-7839. toreconnoiter the $SWtIA..SBG (Q-744)
M OUTHOUSE(Q-79,42) road.40/. . .

3. In. the 103d Division sector, -the 411th and 410th Infs attacIdng North-
east at 065. met no. itial resistance and three of the fovr-:attacking battalions
had crossed the ROTHA3AC. River rby 0800A. Although' , both sides of the, river were
found to be extensively:,mined, patrols had located favorable cr6ssing sites

where the area was only lightly mie'ed., As the a ck-progressed, however, re-
sistance increased and a profusion of Schu mines took a heavy toll, of casual-

tie On the left, the- two-pronged attack of the 411th Inf made gbod initial
progress. The. western column bye-passed ROTHBACH ad- OFIVLLIM. leaving elements

..to clear the towns And reached the general line 4-6753h9 -Q-894319, South ,of
ZIMNSVJILU, where resistance increased to moderate as the enemy defended with
small ars, automatic weapons and machine gun fire. While elements clearing I,

MUU{USFUT seized a br.idge over, the ROTHBACH River intact and took 70-80
prisoners from the 165 G and 268 Arty Regt (36 VG Div), the eastern column
pressed the attack Northeast through the wooded area North of UHRWIULR (Q-8831)
-,but struck a strong line of we ll-camotflaged bunkers along the upper part of the
woods in the- afternoon and the remainder of the period was spent in reducing
these fortifications. On the right, the 410th Inf attacked Northeast with three
columns and seized the lightly defended to ins of NILFFR, UH dTL and KIND-

before noon. E'I( IIJFR (Q.-9132) was by-passed to the left, and 410th Inf
troops 'eached (-910328 where automatic weapons, small arms and machine gun fire
was received from the Northeast. Follow-up -forces cleared ENGWT-alTthough a
stubborn pocket of Germans in the town continued to hold out until 2300A before
yielding. Another 410th Inf column advancing Northeast just to the left of tle
103d -36th Division boundary reached UTME11OFi.N by mid-afternoon, but heavy
fire from five. enieriy SP Guns in the town together with heavy small arms and
automatic weapons fire from GUNDERSHOFFEN (Q-9434) forced a withdrawal to the
West late in the afternoon. At about 2000A, .-the enemy launched a follow-up
countera4ttack from UT'IEoHNIM Eowith an ic number of infantry supportedby
four SP guns which forced a further withdrawal, to the wooded area just Northwest
of MIETESHEIN (Q-9331). An estimated 280 prisoners were, taken during the period
from elements of the 36 and 47 VO Divisions, many of whom stated the attack came
as a complete surprise 41/.

4. The pre-dawn attack of the 36th Division encountered bitter initial
resistance of heavy automatic weapons and macline gun fire and light artillery
and SP gun fire, although prisoners said the enemy was taken by complete surprise.
On the left, the 143d and 142d infs atLacked Northeast at OlOOA from the LA WALOK-
UEBERACH area. As the 143d Inf approached BITSCHHOFFEN supporting tanks bogged
down in the soft terrain and enemy machine gun ,ire developed, but by 0645A
elements were fighting in the towin while the main body by-passed and pressed on
to MIETESHEIM which was fcleared by 1800A after light small arnis fighting. An SP
gun at Q-945304 was deatroyed by rifle grenade fire during this advan~d-e on,._
tinuing Northeast, attacking elements of the 143d Inf found the bridge at Q-949314
blown but swam across the ZINTZEL DU NO1D River and established a bridgehead
after capturing the far bridge at Q-950317 intact. BI'BCHHOFMIN was cleared by-
earlyevening,- after the virtual -destruction--of the --Ba 103 -VQR and, captur e--of-a
great number of prisoners from the 47 Arty Regt, 47 AT Bn and 47 Fus Ba (all from
the 47 VG Division). Just to the right, the northeastward attack by the 142d

40/ WRJ, 15 March - Entries #42, 50, 61, 114 and 133.

41/o WRJ,, 3$March - Entries #18,t 24., 47,s49., 54 546, 7, 01 2L :25,,127.9-
146, 147, 148 and 1571.
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Inf mad-9 good poges through the wrestern edge of'the HAOUENAU Foest although
one,,co mpany. suffered considerable casualties 'from heavy artilldry fire.:.By
180041A,_the portion ,of ERTZWILUR2 (493 Sot o- eRive a befcleared
despite small armsr and SP gun,£ie- and A, profusion of anti-personnel mines,
and.the bridge site secre the vicinity of Q-969.A hecloseof-the

period,-e1ements were atb-acking to reduce. a small enemy pocket holding out in
-".he southwestern portion of .i....On the rightj, the 141st Inf attacked

across the 1DR River in HAGUWiMAU at 0300A and quickly establ.ished a company-
sized road--block at R-0432450. AlBailpey bridge was started' at'R-0h5244h-and its
cotpletion was.delayed until 0900A .by artillery and; mortar fire. Shortly~there-

..... .y -• .. . + -:+- .. • ' ' • ' " • . +.+. . ".;A. ......mn t . o f .•h . .vr--if ,.

after, the mint eeens fthe: 141st Inf 'crossed tervrand hdvyhous , to
house fighting raged in the northeastern portion and northern suburbs ofuHA
throughouttheday,. :Progress was slov with largenumbers of anti-personnel
mes bein. epncountered and theenemy supplemented his resist ace by eploying
fi ve tanks or Sus as roving- artillery, one f which was destroyed- by our
artillery. fire. Bythe close of .- the' pebd the eastern section of HAGUEAU
to.the general lineRJ at R-o40252 - n-050250 -ri-05725o - Rs8243 had been,

cleared, including the factory area-in:u vicinity ofif-05624*' The ma i n
enemy forces defending theo1UGUENAU area wmare identified as the457 and 257
Fus Co, all from the 257 VG Division. An estimated.550 prisoners weire taken
.by thie 36th Division during this-first day of their offensive.2/

5. In the 3 DIA (Fr) sector A.t he Corps right flank, the 4 RTT attacked
" North..from ORO IER. at '0715A with two battalions abreast after a 30-minute
artillery preparation and-Useized the . factory'area and railroadstation in th
vicinityzed R-0882 a encountering heaviy mined areas and light initial ire-,
sistano e of mortar 'fire. However, advances. towards CAN DIeOBL rOFEN (R-0821)
were stopped by heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire supported by mortars
and artillery mAn enemy counterattack of estmated battalion strength launched
from woods to the Northeast Was broken up by artillery kire during the afternoon.

.On the right the 3 RTA attacked' Northeast frc OBERHOFEN with, battalion at
1230 and reached the road junction at R-105210after encountering bmny mines
At 2230A a vigorous enemy counterattack supported by artilleryixe was repulsed
ariithout loss of ground. Along the line East of BISCIMIER to theARUIE, enemy
contact was maintainedfa The 3 A captured approxiniately 80 prisoners during
the period from the 257 VG and05 mobilization Divisions but sustained an
approximate 250 casualties., Combat Comiand 6 of the.5 DB (Attachled. .to 3 ThEA)
remained assembled in thevicinity of R-0009 43/0

6. The 14th Armored Division closed in an assembly area North of HOCIDt e
(...714) at 2100i, preparedto move battosaorder after three hours notice.,
while elementpr of the 19th An d thfcn horirngthe MODER Riv r line in the
SCIweIGHAUSEN area repulsed s 0-5Oan counterattackwhich was apparently do-
signed to relieve the essure of the 36th Division offensive.

7.o Ao heavy air progran, 2 brisions of 259 sorties, 'Was flown in close
sup' ort of' the Corps attack byothe XII TAo and more than 140 tons of bombs were
dropped ona diversified number'of enemy tar ts.or In addition to bombing a d
strafing the towns. of OU .lOUE, BAhnEastL, OBIJONN, NIED& OlthI-, REICnS-
HOFFEN, 0UNDEMSHOFFENj HBENGIEY-jWALWOU±G , SOULT' and SELTZ, -railroad marshalling
yards and rolling sto., troop concentration areas, ammunition and supply dus,
these planes attacked tanks, ,SP ns and pillboxes with overall exceilent re-
sultabeing observed.

42/* WRJj .3$ Mrdi. .Entries #61, 13, 17i 43, 48, 60, 98., 109, )43, 135, 153
And 3,56.'

43/. IMeJ 1 March mEntries #39, 71, 110, 111, n ad ra ort o O'arch
Entry #130'
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- .:At 1800A,, VI Corps..perations Instruct6ir No..4 L9 was. isued iect-
ing the JJ4th Armored.Division (-): (a) :to assemble in the HOCHI42M (Q- 8817).
area-.by-lSl9OOA March, prepared.:for movement on tbree hours notice and.(b)
o toImaintain a reinforced company in the vicinity of SCWIOHAUSEN -until fUrther

orders 44/ •/

16 March

- .. .,TheVI Corps attack to the. Northeast-continued-on 16 iarch with 'air.
progress as the enemy cont4.nued to offer 2light to i:iderate resistance, 4 pri-
cipally from defended: towns on the axisof.advance. This .opposition was sup-
plemented by extensive minefields and demolitions which sharply curtailed our
freedom of maneuver...'The..most rapid progress was made on the Corps:left flank
:nhere organized resistance had collapsed in the- 2d Division zone. Although
enemy shellng continued light, Corps and.Divisicn artillery gave heavy fire
support to the-'attack.. Increased visibilitj together with appearance of
numerous targets enabled .Air Ofs to conduct a large number of observed aissions,while a, very heavy-harassing -program nas fired on enemy roads and battery ._

locations duriing the night. .:

4 2. The 42d Division continued its attack to the lortheast ith the 2h2d,
mnd 222d Infs advancing abreast. Organized enemy resistance was aparently
broken as a.result' of the breakthrough to the BZilL area the preceding
period and only weik resistance was encountered. he heavily-wooded, and
steeply-ridged terrain, together ith considerable abatis over the already.
restricted road net in the:.area, corprised 'the principal 6bstacles to advancing
columns,. However, su!2faicient supplies to sustain the attack were transported
forWard by jeeps and pack wmles. On the left, attacking, elements. of. the 242d.
Inf crossed the ZIA TZEL DU 1010 River West of'-,AFa H AL and advanced Northeast -

practically unopposed. The BITCHE , NIEDELOMI, ! road. at the 8h grid was cut by.
nightfall and the high ground to1the North at Q-840445 was seized. Further to .
the North in this area, a concentration of 15 enemy tanks in the vic Lniity of
Q-8447 was hit by fighter bombers which claij..d eight destroyed. Follow-up
elements of the 242d In' cleared he road to Q-d23432, occupied high ground at
Q-785h25 overlooking the S IRSB-IG - OUT1fHOUSE road and mopped up by-

* passed enemy elements in the area to the S6uth, including iI2H (Q-789405)
Where more than 100 prisoners were taken. On the right, attackig eI~ments of
the .222d Inf., hich had by-passed I-Ill 402 to the Southeast, made rapid pro-
gress against very light resistance. The BAi-ZIMNTHAL - ZI.ISJIL'ZR road was cut
before daym and by 1930A further advances' to the Nqrtheast over very difficult
terrain had cut ,the BITC - NI ROII road at the 89 grid, against only
light mortar, artillery and small arms fire, although 50 ene ay dug in 'at tj-/31408
and supported by an SP gun delayed the advance. The. bulk of the 222d Inf fol-
lowed the advance .and mopped up local resistance tha:t had been by-passed. '.Iask

'Force COLI,1AN (2d Bn 232d Inf Reinf) attacked Northeast from AIA'H0 and after
reaohingkhigh ground in the vicinity of -766423 continued East towards LOUTa.-
HOUSE. Elements of the.. l17th Cay Rcn Sqn reacied the southern edge of OUTI0R-
HOUSE where considerable sniper fii'e delayed: occupation of the tovin. The 232d
Inf (-2d ,Bn) followed the advance of the 242dand .222d infs ad mopp.;ed up rear
areas, meeting principal opposition. in the area Worth of R4IPk'TI.StL3JEI. How-
ever, by the close of the period,' the area up to the ;neral liei -795h05 -.
4q-820413 -.Q-627401 - q- 839400 -'q-83389 - t-855378 had been cleared. On the
right flank, elements of the 42d CavRcn oop entered Z .'jILit and assisted'
the 411th Inf in clearing the tovm 45/.

lh/. ,A mwA No., 9.
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3.- The 103d Division attack to the"Northaast was renewed at. 655Awvith
t :he 1. lth and )lOth s advancing abreast. The erem..made'a farly determind
stand ,from prepared dug-in, positions -along the ZINTZEL, U NORD River -aid from .

strongpoints in ZI-SNdLI., (BiEcHTSOFFSN DMMI0RNr (Q(-9234) and UT N-
HOFFEN, .but after resistance was overcome in -the afternoon, troops vere able to
strike out and make- sizeable gains virtually unopposed in the left''- after
receiVing heavy automatic weapons arid small arms fire during the, night,- two

.columns of the 411th Inf continued the attack Northeast.. One column with the
assistance of 2d Division elements cleared ZWWXIZ of enemy resistatice late
in te afternoon,. finding the bridge across theriver blown, and continued on
to:seize OBEROW, (Q-9038) after- overcoming heavy small arms, machine: gu and
automatic weapons fire froM nemy troops on the wooded high ground to the North-
west and Nrtheast. of ZMSVILEAR .-just before dark.. An -adjacent column followed
by reserve elements forced a crossing of the river in the vicity ofQ-906347,
ahd reached the outskirts of iREICHSHO-.i at Q-937355. Extensive Schu mine-
fields and booby traps were encountered by the' 411th Inf, On.the right, the
two-pronged attack of the 41Oth Inf scored gains up to three kilometers to
the: Northeast. Preceded by a rolling artillery barrae, one column attacked

.towards-GMECHT$HOFKM0N OBEFHIQIN (Q-918338) from the patch of woods just
Northwest of ENGIILLFA and occupied the town bf 1030A despite small arms, machine
gun: and flat trajectory artillery fire. As the bridge across the ZINTZIL"DU
NOR] RiVer was found bloV, 410th Inf troops forced A crossing against heavy
artillery fire and cleared GUIHCHTSHOIFI.NIEERMHONN (Q-9234) after being
further hampered by mines and road blocks. At 1500A, an estimated 50 unsupport-
ed enemy infantry launched a counterattack on 410th Inf troops East of the-River,
but, were dispersed by.artillerylire before contact was made Ieserve elements

]passed through and carried the advance .to GUM I NSHOEN (q-9434) where, heavy
street, fighting was in progress at the close of the period .. After a heavy aerial
bombardment of UTTMNIOYqKWl, the right column of the 410th Inf attacked and re-

* took the toim by mid-afternoon, after which the-river was crossed and high ground
at Q-955334h was occupied against only light resistance. The bulk of the 409th
:Inf displaced forward to an assembly area at UMIG k, while elements remained
assembled at BOUXV412M (Q-8125) in Division Reeserve. Of a total of seven
enemy tanks observed on the 103d Division front,, all were taken under artilLery
fire and one was destroyed and three damaged, More than 400 prisoners were
taken during the period, mostly from the 118 and 165 GRs (36 VG Div) 46/.

4. The 36th Division renewed the attack Northeast from the MRICILER.
area and North from HIAUE'AU but struck deterained enemy groups resis ting in toms
along the axis of advance until late afternoon when troops were able to "advance
against light~r opposition a the left flank. After-being harassed by SP gun
fire during 'the night and repulsing a-counterattack at 0430A, elements of the 143d
Inf reinforced their bridgehead over the river at Q-951318 and attacked North-
east,* seizing GIESBACH (Q-9532) and FS i'fL (Q-9833) after overcoming mod-
erate small arms fire. Upon the clearing of GRIESBACH, a motorized Task Force
(consisting of thie 1st B J43d Inf reinforced with tanks, Ds, FA, Engr and
recon troops and a. bridge .train) jumped off to the Northeast at 1615Aand pro-
gressed rapidly to R-013348 where a blovn bridge halted the advance late in the
period. To the right, elements of. the 12d Inf launched, an attack over the
river at 0430A and by late afternoon had cleared the remaining portion-lof

RtZIWXLLUt after stiff house to house fighting with an estimated 7 enemy..
At the close of the period, elements had occupied Hill 193 (Q-9631) against
light inrcantry resistance and established positions at Q-972299, while the re-

Xmaier' of the regiment assembled in .thevicinity of MU l as Division
Reserve' .Wo essential bridges, at Q-950317 and Q-96O295, "were rushed to corn-

46/.o WJ, 16 Karch - Entries #9, 34, 50, 52, 69, 78, 88 and 124.
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pletion by the Engineers despite artillery arid mortar Tire which mperedprogress. On the division right flank,-the 241st Inf mopped, up the remaining* portion-of HAGUEAIU and itssuburbs North of theMODER River before noon asenemy-resistance slackened, .but further -advances to the North and Nortieast,into .the HAGUENAU Forest encountered heavy minefields and extensive mined.,abatis-road blocks, some exteditg for 200 yards,. -Towards-:,the close of theperiod, the.bulk of the 141st In? assembled on the northeasternedge of HAGUENAUw .ith elements furflighing protection.for Engineers - .engaged in clearing road.blocks on the HAGUMAU - SURBOURG (R-0834) road47/, .

5. In the 3 DIA sector on-the Corps right flank, the enemy'broke contact"
under cover of darkness, after-launching several-local counterattacks, and fell-back to the North and Northeast. Gains up- to-three-kilometers" were made before
contact was reestablished. On the left, the 4 RTT seized CAI D'OB OFIio" ...

-without resistance early in the period after-which CC 6 of the 5 DB attackedNorthwest through forward positions and' reached the RJ at.R-068241,'. Turning,Northeast, the column pressed on-to theRJ-at R-086246-where effective road-blocks covered by snipers and minefields halted forward movement 1-ate in the "period, the I .GTM moved forward and took up positions in thevoods' along thegeneral line R-067241 .- R-037249.. To the right, the 3 RTA with armored-support',attacked Northeast and proceeded unopposed to SOHIRRHEIN. (R-i222) where re-sistance developed from elements, of the 257 AT Bn, 2 SS Police Regt and 905 FusCo. After brisk fighting, the town was occupied and advance elements were.. nearing the RJ at R-125225 by the close of the period. The 9 Zouaves maintainedprevious positions Southwest of ]XUSENIM, EI without incidexit 48/,

6. The XII TAG flew 20 missions of 161 sorties, in close support of VI_Corp., dropping more than 90 tons of bombs and firing 16, roakU-on a varietyof enemy targets. In addition to attacking marshallhg yards, rail movementsand ,troop concentration areas, almost half le issions struck enemy tanks andS? guns, which appeared in increasing numbers along the VI Corps front, de-stroying nine and damaging several more. No hostile aircraft appeared.

_7March

1. Good progress was mage along the entire VI Corps front during 17 Marchas troops advanced with relatively little contact with the enemy who fought onlya light rear guard action wile apparently executing a planned withdrawal to hisSIEGFRIED Line positions.- Progess, asslowed chiefly by mines, obstacles andblown bridges, and the only determined stand marie by the enemy rear guard was inthe "viciuity of GNSTETT where tanksupported infantry fought stubbornly against36th visi' on troops in an attempt to deny our-use "of a' bridge site. Despitelimited visibility, Corps artillery was again very active, firing numerous ob-served missions in support of the attack and displacing to orward positions dur-ing the period while enemy shelling continued very light and scattered.

2. Advancing ith three regiments abreast, the 42d Division made rapidprogress to-the 1ortheast Against only very light resistance from snipers andsmall by-passed groups as the enemgy instituted.wIthdrawals, tosuccessive de.......ferse lines. The ediffcult terrain and extensive mines, road blocks, abatis,craters and denoitions on routes of advance continued to constitute the majorobstacles to the advance. Engineers worked day and night to make roads passable
- in the division zone. On the left advance eleents of the 24?d Inf consolidatedpositions and regrouped in the -8~44 grid square,. having received orders not to

47/. WRJ, 16 March - Entries #11, 40, 48, 66, 70, 91 and 130.

48/. WJ, 16,March - Entries #73, 77, .01 and 107. ...
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move out.until the 117th"Cav. Rcn Sqncame up. on the .left flank, the latter unit "
being- delayed by road .blocks- and mines. The attack jumped off..in the afternOdn
and after. BWSTEIN.(Q-8345) and WALECK. (Q-847465)were cleaed, the ene . .
offering only light and unorgani-ed resistance, .the. 242d inft.sped NorITeast in
thedirection ofSTURZELR1rO.l (Q- 8 951). wthout contact. At B.ASTEi, 16
prisoners from the-87, 221.Tand 223 GRs were-taken. Elements mopped up resist?-.
once East of: M OUTE-IOUSE and followed behind the: advancing main-body. in the
center 'of the-division zone, the 232d Inf. (-2d-Bn) attacked Northeast and
captured BAE.eNU1IAL. and T!HILIPPSBOURG (4'874427)without opposition. *Contin-
uing Northeast over heavily wooded and rugged mountainoUs terrain, the 232d
Inf seizeL DAABACH. (Q-92l.5) and NEUNHOF. (Q-915464) after overcoming only
negligible resistance. On the right flank, the 222d Inf pressed the attack
Northeast over rugged terrain .and seized the-reg'imental objective (high ground
at. (,-914..). Only small enemy delaying detachnents, were encountered -- these
being quickly, liquidated. Thereafter, i~bops continued .on towards NIEDESTEINBACH
(c:-9848). The 117.th Cav Rcn Sqn followed by Task Force COLLUT cleared:"OUTE,-
HOUSE'after .overcoming mortar and small arms fire, and dis-placed Northeast to-
wards EUEISHARDT (Q-8247), while elements reconnoitered .the roads from MOU R-HOUSE - . EIM!THAL, PHILIPPSBOURG -T1EU.HOFEN, and to points at' (-878474,.
Q- 8 6 6489 and Q-850485 49/.

3. The: 103d Division continued to push forard against scattered rear
-ugrd action, as the enemy-broke contact during then night, and advanced, rap idly
to the northeast. The main obstacles impeding the advance were n ie'ous'-road
blocks, ,nnes androad craters. On the loft, t colx:nS of tho leIth In con-
,. verged on IEDE OU (q-9339) from the Southwest and cleared the tcvn-after a
light engagement. Thereafter, contact -was lost with the enemy -ad rapid advances
were made to the Northeast. JAEIT'THAL '(Q-9642) was quickly cleared -after vdich

... troops -cut back Southeast to NEIRMLER and Northeast to reach the vicinity of
LA.IGEHSOULTZBAH (--998407). After clearing REICHSHOFFH2X, the .right column of
the 411th Inf lost contact with the ,enemy and also sped Northeast, passing

* through HWIIIA. (-975403) unopposed, and reached R-01042h justSouthwest of
MATTSTALL by the close" of the period; LANGEN1SO"LTZBACH was by-passed to the W'est.
On the right, elements of the 410th nf attacked ard occupied GUNDERSOFN-early
in th6 period-after a short small arms and automatic weapons fight, ad was'.
passed through by the 409th Inf whichcarried the attack Northeast aga.nst
'practically no opposition. FHOESCIHIIJ (-9938) was cleared after a brief
fight in which 15 prisoners were taken and YVMERTH (A-005378) was also occupied
after a small rear guard force was cleared from adjacent high ground. Follmow-
up elements attacked Southeast froi mFOESCitILLER, seizing OBEE0WRF SPACHBACH
(R-015363), and established-a bridgehead over the SAUER itiver against neglig-
ible opposition., The 1st Bn 410th Inf (attached to 409th Inf) skirted the div-
ision right boundary and occupied EBERBACH (Q-985347) without a fight, there-
after remaining in the vicinity as i'egimental reserve. The 410th Inf (- )-as-

sembled in the vicinity, of Q-9735 as Division Reserve. Of the 3110 prisoners
processed during the period, all but one were from component elements of the 36
VG Division 501. ,)

4. On the 36th Division .front, eney contact was light to negligible ex-
cept' in the GUNSIETT area where the enemy fought stubbornly to prevent our se-.curin h~e~bridge site and buildinhg a bridgethere,-and-advc-es up to sev n
kilometers were made.On the left, elements of tie 1434 In fwau across the
ZINTZEL DU I1IJRiver in the vicinity of R-013348 and attacked GUISIETT (R-0235)

,aud organized positions on high ground to the North where, enemy forces con-
ssting 1principally of 47 Fus Bn elements supported by five tanks fought, a

"91 R WJ, 17 March - Entries #10, 41, '42, 49, 52, 58, 75, 00, 102, 106, 126
A;d136.

50/. JiJ, 17 March - Entries #10, 74, 76, 101, 117 and 120; ?i6J, 18 March -
Entries jil and 19.
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stubborn rear guard action to delay bridging operations at R-043-49..By the
close .of the period, QUNSTETT and Hill 224 (-MO2355) .had been occuxpied after.a day-long fight and the bridge was cop leted despite .harassing artillery fire.
FollowuiV elemen ts of thii43 If'had reneO*d the. attack Southeast fromGUNSTETT,; occupying BII3LSHEIM (R -0433) and were reported to be entering woods'
-at R- 0834$5 by the close of the period. Recon-patrols ehtered IAOUS ON
(R-0033), 1EGBNEY (rt-'003).9 LAUBAGH (Q9431) and ESCHBAO~ CH.-9930) againstnegligible oppositron and. took a fei- straggler prisoners. To the right, a
column of the 141st In t roved throiih the former '142d Inf sector and attacked

:East, quickly-clearing-DURIENBACH (R-0233) mid WALBOURG (R-0432), and reached.
the railroad tracks at R-052316 where the column: swung North at the close ofthe period. On the division right flank, in the HAGIJENAU area,, the enemy broke
contact during the night and 141st Inf elements worked with Engineer troops
to clear .te hA UjLAU - SURBOURG road oI mines and abatis, progressing to theblown bridge at T.-O67300,- The 142d. In remained in 1ivision Reserve, assembled

-in the vicinity of MlTZIL1M. With the captureoX" an -addtional 230 prison- -
ers during the period, ,esulting in the identification of. the previously un-
contacted 7 Panther 'ns 653 Heavy'.TnUIk n and Assault Gun Co..KUSCHM, the 3-.
day total for the 36th Division since the start of the offensive was raised to
over 1000 5 o.. .

5. On the Corps right ±lank a renewal of the offensive by the 3 DIA A thattached CC 6 5 DB found the enemy withdrawing to the .Northeast, and substanti-al
gains were made against-little or -no resistance.. Progress was impeded prin-
cipally by numerous road blocks, minefields and road demolitions. at vital
crossings. On the left, elements of the I GTI reached the RJ at R-0926 andproceeded .East on the HAQUE1AU - SOUFFIU MI road. A mined abatis and road
demo2Xtion at R-122263 delayed progress but it was by-passed and contact wasestablished .with elements of cc 6 at R-150260 In the central sector, elements
of cc 6 5. Db ri'th the 3 FRTA cleared SCIMUEIN and proceeded Northeast to
occupy-.SOHIRRHOFFEN (R-1322) and SOUFFlENIM (H-1625) without resistance. By
the close of the period., advance elements of the 3 HTA had reached R-198288.
Moving East from SOUFFLENIM, other units of CC 6 occupied RUNTZENHEIM (R-1924)
and half of ROESCHWOOG (R-2225). making only slight contact at the latter town,
while on the right flank the 9 Zouaves found SESSNHEIM (R-1822) and DALhtDEN
(R-1839) unoccupied. The enemy also had withdrawn from DWSENHEIU (R-1518)
.but left numerous mines to impede progress 52/.

.6..Eleven isSions of 88 sor_!e . re f lom in close support-of VI Corps
by the XII TAC. More than 37 tons of bombs and 16 75o-lb fire bombs were
dropped on enemy tank, motor transport and troop concentrations and the toims
of WISSEMURo and SELTZ. Four tanks were claimed destwoyed but results were
generally unobserved due to the overoast. Enremy aircraft were again absent
over the VI Corps zone.

7. At 1600A, Operations InstructionNo. 50 was issued, directing: (a)S the attachment of the 692d Ti ] to the 42d Division-ijn place of the 610th TD
a-, and (b) the relief of Troop D, 4th Cav Rcn Sq from attachment to-the 35th
AM Brig and its return to control of the 14th Armd Division 53/.

18 Marchr

1. All Divisions of the VI Cqrps made rapid advances to the North and

51/. WRJ, 17'March -,Entries #1, 13, 33, 34., 48, 5, 100 and 1O8; WRJ, 18
March - "Entry #14.

52/. J, 17'March- Entries #65, 73, 90, 93, 96 and 107; iaJ,,18 March --  -
Entries #4 and 5.'

53/. Annex No.9. '
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Northeast during 18. March as remnants- of the badly Mauled, enemy force broke
botctehind avr xtensive and thorouigh *engineering job. B hcoeo
the. day "the- 42d and, 103d Divis4ions .had crossed the GIE&AN borderl, meetinig An-.
creased resistance as.S G-oDL~n ositions were dveloewiete3t

Diiso, kh xmd-Diision and 3 DIA had elements, close to the frontier. Jth

the Corps. attack -gaining, momenitum, artillery;-wavs- principally engaged. in dis-

placing forward and. firing observed mis on oneny pockets of resistance*
Harassing fird ur ii h-iht'wasplaced on enemay lines of comimmicatipo

i: i li+ -iiiiili fii i ie....... ..... .... .......

and principal supply routes,

2 *- On.-the Corps. left flank ,the h2d' Division advanced.' rapid.4y Northeastl,
moin to GERMIY, and: reaching the SEMGERIE Line before makitng firm contact

with thei enemy. The advance:.was retarded principally by extensive demolitions
and road blocks in addition. to difficult terrain. On the left, a .tw. -force
.-_of the -22d -Inf pressed Northeast'-4thout contact. through STUM. N, crossed

the GERMANI border -and reached the WEUBRUNN- FISCHBACH road'. in the, vic Inity
of Q-925547.and (4-94O54O after engaging in a. fire fight with enemy forces at

Q-939538. where small, arms., machine ,gun and mortar fire-was exchanged. 'Resist-
ance generally stiffened as outer defenses of the'SIEGFRIED Line'were uncovered-
in this area. In Ithe.,center of the division front,, the 232d,, Inf (-2d )

pushed Northeast from Nb NOFF ocpueO~$IR~Hq960486) without,
opposition and then advanced North toa ardsoru SCHBACH (-9854), crossing e the

GERMA border, in the vicinity. of q-946500. and reaching positions at, (-958528
and Q-970s20 0*here resistance developed in the fo r of small arms,M ortar and

artillery .fire. Task Force COLEM was designated as Division Reserveand moved

to anassembly area at PHILIPSBOURG. On the right, advancig: f cross"country
over .preipitous mountains n, .the e 222d Inf attacked Northeast from the. DAMBACH -

WNDSTEIN road an d made outstanding progress against negligible opposition.
NTEDERSINBACH was easily overrunafter whichthe regiment sug North to cross

th e GERMAN border in the vicinity of WGELBACH (Qr -98$9) and, then seized the

regimental objective, SCHONAU (R-713) . and high ground to the Northeast -and

* ast, gainstfscattered artillery fire- Positions were held along the general

line R-020534 h - R-e -ente o hR-037515 at the close of: the period. -The 1-17th Cay

Rn Sq performed contact missionsthin the division o 9e and established con-,
tact with XV Corps elements.onthe left flank, while a recon force moved North-

Vest from "bo EIHADT to a point East of BITCH where a road block was encount-
ered.54/..

3C._ The 103dDivision raced approximately 15 lcilozeters Northe a~t with two.
regiments abreastand crossed the MAW border before making contact aiththe
f"leing'e. ThadvFnce wa s mainly inpeded by road cratersblo m bridges,

ab"ti andmines along roads.O Onthe left, the i1tht a f droverapidly through

MATTSTALL (11-0143)l rcCH (R0445n)'ar d .41403 1(R-0547). The Grm h border
__ - w croseed'in -theaiiniy Yorrun at wh3h ter r icht swunBI1TgA (r O3)

.... '" %h brdr the vi lty 01G)BC Q'849 n hn ezdte ..

wastseized gainst ghtsmdtillears rsistanceo Two aerican-constructed *bridge
(built in eR2 d-December1944) over- th e LAUT e River at, rO d.E L were captured
intact although prepared for demolition. Just before dark., contact was re-

established -South of N-IED ISOHIETibIBACH .(R-0854) where the enemy engaged ad-

Vance wi th Inf elementsowith small arms fire* fil ilbonxes at R-ov39 anrd

R-0855- ' andr trenches,. at R-OiE537. On the rEighte, a sirilar rapid advance by

Sregien )thIn f- -a (nith1t cross the bfng tattach) tcarriedthrough T
and 1 eCM .(R-0846) and by t e close of. ite perod ostions -bore hbld at

R-tis and i-l9s along t the l, 4border.'The I0th Inf () rfollowed the

541a seied 18 Marchgaist ntries#23,38,1r r Qs 9,96, 99l.109rl135ostuand i52.
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advance 7o. the other regiments and displacedf orward- to .INGE 55/.
--.7 .ALong the 36th Division front,.-the enemy- completely. broke contact

and troops advanced oapidly Northeast to the general line OISEBOURG (I-llh)
" RIEDSELTZ (R-1644) before resistance was again encountered, On the left, the

142d.ORGT moved to forwiard assembly areas East. of. GUNSTETT and attacked North-,
:est early in the day. .Preceded by the 36th Cav Rcn-Troop vhich reconnoitered
roads. in .advance of foot elements, .the 142d ICT with tank support swept un-
opposed through .P.EUSCHDOR (ir.-0638), .3TIL1 (R-0637), K1TZMMIIAU5N (R-0837),

I&.-ERTSLOCH (R-0539), I OBSA,I. (R-0840), BIILENBACH (R-l104),- RACHENMOUNI
(R-1043)., .. AU JACH (R-1143) and CLEBOUfG (t-lJJ4). However in the vicinity '

of CIEEBOURG, minefields and 'abatis. on roads were, encountered and Si' gun fire
was received from woods to the Northwest. Leading elements reached R-.n1456-
while patrol contact with the enemy. was established at: SMEISELTZ (R-1446),
On the r'ight., two columns of the 141st IInf converged on SURBOURG, .finding that.
tom. and-nearby-SCHUAB¢VI1R unoccupied. The regiment then assembled and fmoved -
Northeast through SOULTZ (R-1137), fL 10 I (R-1441) and occupied RIEDSELTZ
.(R-1644), maintaining contact with CC "A" l4th AnndDivision on the right. •
Just North of RIEDSELTZ an estimated enemy comoany employing small arms and
artillery fire held. uD further advances late .in the period. The .43d Inf mopped
up in the GUNSTETT 1MERKVIIU area ",and made no further advances 56/.

.- Having remained assembled North of HOCHF LDi during 16 and 17 March,

the. 14th Armored Division.jumped off to the attack .before daylight, progressed
East through the 36th Division sector anid moved rapidlyNorth on the right of
the 36th. Division, reaching points vithin sight of the GERMNI border without
oppositicr. At 0340A, the lead column of Combat Command "A" (68th Arid Inf Bn
with Ltank support) crossed the I? at 'UIGELDOF (Q-9025) and, moving .via
LMTZVIILLER and GUNSTETT advanced rapidly to the East through.SURlBOURG and
NIEDYA-ETSCHflORF (R-1333 to NIEDL WEDERN (R-2234)where a bridge was instal-.-
led and Contact was made with the 3 DIA. Resuming its advance to the North, the
column reached SAIL.BACH (R-2542) and patrols were sent East towards NIEDER-
IAUTRBACH (R-2641), The follow-up column of the 25th Tank Ba ith infantry.-

" support was diverted to the North to cyrovide a broader front and by the end of
the day .was reported. at the outskirts of AILESTADT (R-1748). 14 thUough.no
resistance was encountered, the advance was occasioialv delayed by blovri
bridges and road craters, .After-the 141st Inf had cleared the tAi1,AU - "
SHBOURG road, Combat Comniand "B" moved North and closed in a forward assembly
area in the iciAity of REI=1SdLTER (R-1035) by 1800A 57/.

6. 'On the Corps'right flank, the enemy coppletely disengaged and withdrew
. as the 3 DIA and attached C 6, 5 DB raced North on the west side of the RHINE

to within a mile, of the GLEI frontier before ,re-establishing contact, the
advance .being mainly impeded by miWnes, and blown bridges. On the left, the 1
GTH moved North through the HAGUENAU Forest to NIEDERBE'-SCI0RF (R-1333) id
i'HATTE (R'1733), w[ile on the right the main driving force, consisting of the

3 RTA and CC 6, advanced unopposed rapidly to the Northeast along the axis
* FMfS I = (R-22Z9) - BEfIEIM (R-2529). - LSEL12Z (R-2733) L- Vi'iu WACH (11-2737).

From VMVJ I.ACH the column fanned-out mid reached tie southern edges of

SALMBAGH (R-2542), IEDERLAU'1 .BACH(R-2641) and LAUTE.lBOURG (1-3242) where re-
sistance developed from an apparent enemy outpost line. The most violent con-
tact ras, msd o n the southern edge of LAUT]1U30U.!Q where heavy mortar and
automati.weapons fire wgs ,received late in'Ahe period. Considerable, resistance

55/. RJ, 18 March - Entries #72., 80, 100, 111 and 141 VRJ', 19 harchfr"Entry.

56/, RJ, 18 March- Entries #6, 7, 14, 21,' 60, 78, 11a, 128, 131, 139 an 46.

57/. WJ, 18 March,--Entries #66, 79 and 94.
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.at OBRLUTERBACH (R-2439) was-overcome prior to, the-advance on SABACH, ,he

4 RTT .49 RI.and 9 Zouaves •took up. defensive positions along theI- A= fom"a
. point Southeast of AUTERBORG to. the VI Corps -II Corps (Fr)boundary i

the vicinity of OFFMORY, (It-13i2) 58/..
.7.. AUclose air support missions handled by the Corps Forward Con-

..trol-ler 'were sent to. alternate targets . ith. the exception, of one flight of 8
sorties which bombed the enemy-held town :of .1ScHBACH opposit e,4 h2d.sDiv i ;,ion
zone.-No enemy air •:action occurred during the period..

~.Seventh Amy OperationsIsrcinNo 4 8Mrh, relieved the
72d AA GnB .3 from VI Corps control effective 0001A 19 March 59/.

:-. At liOQVI.Corps Operations Instruction Noe .51 was issued directin
- helith Armd Division to:. (a) pass one CC and recon through elements of the

36thDivision in the vicinity of SURBOJRG and attack to seize LAUTE0BOURG and
crossings of the LAU River in that area (avoiding interference vith 3 DIA);
(b) Reconnoiter line of LAUTER River from MISS22BOURG to LAUTERBOURG for
crossing sites, prepared to exploit to the North in accordance with 'VI Corps

...FieldOrder..No.-11, 11March 1945; (c) move remainder of division va th"
HAGUE,AU - SURBOURG road. Effective imediately, FaUn operational boundary be--.

-tween the 36th Division and 14th Armd Division was established generally along
the main railroad from SOULTZ to ALMISTADT 60/.

*19 March

1. Progress was -lower along the VI Corps front on 19 March as units
reached the SIEGFRID Line defenses generally along-the-line LUDWIG INKEL
to KAPSWEYER'. By the close of the day, all divisions, of V! Corps were fight-
ing i-w- GER14ANY and all of ALSACE was in Allied hands. In view of the threat
posed to,,the enemy's routes of 7dthdrwal across the RHINE by the rapid ad-
vanceof the Third U. S. ArV South from the MOELIE River, it was expected
that the enemy would attempt to make a determined stand from SIEGFRIED Line
positions along the VI Corps front in order to gain time to extricate his
forces further West facing the. U.*S. XXI and XV Corps. Corps artillery fire
increased during the period and several successful Air OP adjusted missions
were executed on enemy personnel, vehicles, tanks and strongpoints. Most- of
the Corps artillery was displaced forward, making it possible for all battalions
to fire well -into 0-MY.

, 2. Or% the Corps west flank, the 42d Division continued to push Northeast
against stiffening resistance wich kept advances to a minimum., Forward in-
stallations of the SIEGFRIED Line were uncovered and appeared to be manned,
supplemented by supportingmortar a&d artillery fire. On the left, the 242d
Iqf held high ground at Q-924547 and Q-936 537 South of the FISORBACH. -EPP-

HIUNN road throughout the period, and had only light contact Yith the enemy.
In the center elements ox the 232d Inf seized two bridges over the SAAR
14ver at q-954541 and q-965539, Northeast of LUIG8KEL (-9553), bekore
daylight, the latter, bridge being seized at 0500A after a sharp fight in which
the enemy resisted 'stubbornly with automatic weapons md small arms fire.

Company sized'bridgeheads were quicklyestablished and high grota500a-ds............
to the North was initially seized. However, SIEGFRIED Line defenses 'were ir-
mediately developed and heavy fighting occurred - the enemy resisting fiero*

58/. ViJ, 18 Mrch - Entries #lht, 27, 70, 86, 125 and 10.0

59/. 1 Amexlo. 100

60/ . ..Ax..x ,No. 9.0 ' EC ET
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with heavy small arms, machine gnm and"mortarfire from the bunkers, pil1baces
and dug in positions onhighground generall othof LUD WGMWINKL topifndom the bridgehead force of the . An estimated company of eneiytanks

:operating along the draw between Hills 349' and 368 further harassed the bIidge-
head 'forces with .heavy tank fire and limited counterattacks. Artillery firedirectd..byacub Air OP succeeed in destroying two tanks in the vi Tity of'
: Q-95575 and dispersing ther emainder. The enemy succeeded in destroying the
bridge at Q-963, itmorar fire -afterwhich the bridgehead'force i that
area 'ithdrew South "of the ri er to reorganize,: bayng suffered cdnsiderable
casualties. At-the close of the one a r ed orth' of th

. river in the vicinity of Q-9$543. .Other 232d Inf-elements cleared PERSBACHEL.
(Q-9Z). and made a demonstation.towards FISCHBACH, employing tanks, tank de-
stroyers :and smoke, -in an effort to relieve the pressure on bridgehead elements,
afterwards withdrawing to a general-ie' 958528 -- 978531. On the right,

elements of the 222d Inf continued to ,hold positions along the valley Southeast
from FISCHBACH to. and.including SCHONAU while the bulk of th"e rgent began
assembling in IEDERSTEBACH. Considerable enemy artillery fire harassed
troops in SCHONAU throughout the entire period. Elements of the 117th Cav cn
Sqn established contact with the 71st Division (XV Corps) on the left flank at
Q-840501 late in the evening :61/.

3 Contin u 07g:o atac oNorth, the .103d Division gained u to.five kil1--.-- meter's against increasing resistance as ,troops-encountered and attacked SIEG-
-FJED Line positions. Heavy small arms, machine gu ad mortar fire from well
camouflaged bunkers, pillboxes and dug in positions in the NIEDERSCHIETENBACH -R.ISDORF (R-l19547) area together with the rugged mountainous terrain made all
advances costly and difficult.- Heavy fighting raged throughout the period asthe two, attacking regiments- pro.ed -for a weak. spot in the vaunted SIEGFRIED
Line. On.the, left, the .4ljlth Inf attacked North at '0630A on the axis BOBEIAUL -
ELEUIBACH (R-0957). Advancing against stiff resistance, elements .reached-the
outsIdas of NIEDERSCHTiBACH and. then by-passed, it to the Northwest and
reached R.-073542, while another-force pushed up on high ground East of the
Valley to R-090548.. Unidentified aircraft bombed and strafed NIEDERSCHIETTEN-
BACH, causing, 14 Germans to abandon a nearby pillbox and surrender. Heavy fight-ing raged throughout the 4ay, during ;Aich elements Of the 4047 Volksturm L
were identified, and numerous casualties were suffered by'the 411th Inf,-includ-
ing-, twobattalion commanders. On the 'right, the 409th Inf continued its attack
on the axis R-l05o0- REISDF and progressed against heavy small arms, mortar
and artillery fire to a point just South of'the latter town where resistance be-
came so intense 'that the effort was turned to. critical. high ground East of -
UISDORF towards the close of the period. -rom the s all prisoner take, the52 GAFB i was identified as once again opposing VI Corps. The IlOth Inf remained
in' Division Reserve in the , IVNGEN area 62/.

4. The 36th Division with elements of two regiments pushed the attack-hardto reach the SIEGFIED defenses in the V118Ei0URG Gap. Gains up to eight kilo-
meters were imade against light opposition bi. t further advances met {rith consid-
erably stiffened resistance as. :ain SIE(CIED line positiona were developed. On
the division left flank, the 142d InLf attacked Iorth on the axis CTE3OLIRG, IS ou03 (4-547) - n R,41Ztu (R-1956) and occupied ROTT (r-1247), 01K1OJI
.......... 6) )I wth.o.ut..-esiat .Ae, taking prisoners, which.identi ied..the 58 Fortress MG IBa. Although all bridges over the LAUTER River were blown bythe retreating enemy, infantry wcd light recon vehicles were able to cross rith
little difficulty ani aftelr foiUr t, tks or SP aus in the vicinity of R-J$9493
were dispersed by artillery fire, the advance progressed raidly North to O3t

- 61/., J, 19 Mrch (Saverne o). - ---it #12 s l, 16, 17 id 31; (Yorshzonn C)-
]butxies W12, 19, 20, 28, 57, 70 wid 71; WJ, 20 March - Entry #3.

62/.• J, 19 march (Saverne C ) - Entries #14 nd 32; (orsbroan QP) -,itries
#20i 46, 57 and 62.3
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OT-..CH. ,(R-1752) 1where heavy sman.ams resistance supported by lig=ht .and
medilm-caliber artillerj fLire was enco6untered - the town-being finaly cleared
before idnight. ;Another column of the .!42d Inf which had been: deployed in the
woods to. the West.. of the main attackling-force advanced without opposition to
R-64527. On.the right,.the" lst. RCT attacked North from RIEDSELTZ at 063OA,
passed. through ALTENSTADT and SCH 1.EIGHOFFEN which had been seized by-the l4th

- Armd.Division, and reached..the ppints R-195515 and R-207517 where heavy.small
-arms fire sup orted by 5 u nfire. .was received. from SIEGFRIED pillboxes and
-bunkers. The l3d Inf began assembling in WISSEMBOURG during, the period 63/.

5. To the right of the 36th Division, in the 14th Armd'Division sector,.
elements of CC "A" reached. and crossed the LAUTER River in 'the vicinity of
ALTMSTADT and Northeast of."SCHLEITHAL against moder ate opposition, but re-
sistance stiffened towards the close of the period even though SIEGFRIE. for- .
tifications'"had notyet .been developed. On the left, the 25th c 1h (Reinf)
continued the attack on ALTENSTADT .and cleared the town by .100A after over-
coming ,small arms, automatic weapons, bazooka .-mortar. and artillery-Lire and
destroying one enemy SP gun. Four prisoners taken in this engagenment were id-
entified as being from the 405 AT .Bn. The bridge over the LhUT&?. River in"
ALTENSTADT was found blown, but ,a.nearby ford was located*and .filled in to allow.tbnks and infantry to' cross til the main bridge could be reconstructed.
After destroying twfo enemyIAT guns -in the-vicinity, the 25th Tk Bn continued..Northeast and entered SCHWEIGHOFEN (R-1949) against light resistance. In the
division central sector, Task Force BLUE (1 Inf. Co and1 Tk Plat) cleared
SCHLEITHAL (R-2943) and proceededNortheast to establish a bridgehead over the -
.AUTER at R-238453 in mid-afternoon -against no resistance and patrols ranged
forward to E-250477 and R-229469. On the right, the 68th Arrid Inf B (Reinf)
cleared SAIfBACH but attempts to cross the LWUTERto:the Northeast were un-
sucsessful as the bridge at R-259435 was blown and the area heavily mined.
Upon extension of the French scope of control West to include SAIMBACH, effec-
tive at12OOA, the 68th Arrd Inf Bn and 94th Cav Rcn Sqn moved to SCOWEIGHOFEM.
CC "Ri" commenced moveent from DETn1IIR (Q-8017) to a forward assembly area
in the vicinity of ASCHBACHI (R-1837) late in-the period 64/.

6. On. the Corps" right flank in the 3 DIA sector, the enemy had" withdrayn
North of the LAUTER River and only light contact was made, although the advancewas held up by blown bridges over the river, After clearing SA!RAC and
NIEDERIAtTERBACH, elements of the '3 RTA attacked North over the Laut.er River
and seized the RJ at R-261438 in Germany against no opposition.. On the right,
elements of the 4 RTT and CC 6 5 DB seized and cleared SCHEIa'AIIjUD (R-293423)
and LAUT-BOURG without opposition, although some artillery -and iaortar fire was, received. Late in the period, a small force--of the 4 RTT crossed the river and'-.-
occupied the G& aI town of SOHEIENHAd)T (R-295426) without contacting the
enemy. The 49 RI and 9 Zouaves continued to hold the west bank of the RHINE.
Effective at 1800A,jroupement MONSADERT, consisting of the 3 DIA and 5 DB re-
inforced, was attached to VI Corps for operations only and began relief of 14th
Aid Division elements in ,zone.. as the French sector had been extended West to
include SAWIBACH at 1200&.65/.

.. -The.-102d.Cavalry...GWoup, with 38thOav Rcn Sq attached, closed in a
forward assembly area in the vicinity of NIEDER.RO!N at 2000A.

-8. The VI Corps Command Post closed in SAVERNE (Q-7215) ad op~ned at

-63/. tJ, 19 March (Saverne CP) - Entries #15'and 16; (korsbronn CP) -. Entries
#8, 28, 49, 58 and 69; WRJ, 20 March- Entry.#2.

* 64/. RJ, 19 March (Saverne CF)- Entry #24; (Morsbronn CP) -,bitries #3,)?,
1$, 8s,19,52, 57 and 61.

65/. R.J, 19 March (Savurne o) -Entries #18 and 19; (Morsbronn CP) -Entries
50 and 84.
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A-0093h, Approxima7tely kilometer North of MOR fOM I IlS BARIS (R-005335)
at 'lO0A 19 March.

9. The XII T&C flew 13 missionsof 99. sorties in close su port-.: of VI
Corps. 47 tons of bombs were dropped on a number of tomns 0tank oncentra-.
tions, motor transport and ' trainload of'tanks with good results; all targets

. were -also' strafed-.. Hostile air activity was .again non-existent.

10. 'In accordance' ith Seventh-Army Ooerations Instrucoti No. 97. of this
.date Groupement MONSABMT' (comurised of the 3d Algerian Infantry Division" (Fr')
(DIA)Iand 5th French Armored Division (DB) reinforced with-2, FA and AAA AW 1s
ard necessary Engs and.supporting troops) was attached to VI Corps at 1800A,
Th iattachment would continue in effect until Seventh Army advanced as far as -t he E I River at,'which ti e the Groupement ould*revert toFirst French Army:
control. The O.I,_ also .direoted that VI Corps would be responsible for the
defense of-the RHINE North of -USENHEIM (excl) until Groupement MIONSABERT
reverted to control of the First French Army 66/.

1I. -At 1500, VI Corps 'Operations Instruction No. 52 was issued directings
(a):the ,i2d Dii.sion to continue attack in the direction . :IlEaim& (R-1667)-

_SB (R-5280), prepared to capture NEUSTOT (R-29t3) and secure RHI River
crossings in the SPEYER area; (b) the 103d Divisicn to continue attack on axis

* BOBENTHAL - 1ANDAU, capturing LA.1DAU and securing PINERiver crossings in the
* vicinity of GUERSHEIM. (R-4669); (c) the 36th Division, after capturing

B.ZERGU (R-19S6), to continue attack on axis BERGZABERN RULZHEIM (R-4062),turning SIEGFRI Line positions, and securing RHI13E River Crossings in the
I.ERSHtim (R-4455) area; (d) the "24th Ad Division (-). to reconnoiter .

aggressively for breaches in the SIEGFRPIED Line in zone; maintain c ntact with ,
36th Division. on the left and Groupenent MONSABERT on the right; be prepared on
Corps order to pass through SIEGFRIJED Line and attack North and Northeast,
prepared to seize RHINE River crossings as directed, particularly in the

ERRSIEIM area; (e). Groupe.iient KIONSABET to relieve lth Armd Dvision
elements in sector; attack in direction of KANDEL (R-3353), destroying-enemy
South of the E.LEN River and seizing RHINE River crossings in zone; protect
the Corps right (E) flank along the RHfNE River; (f) the !02d Cav Gp to be
prepared on Corps order to operate on the Corps front with attachiaents to be
announced; (g) "X" Division (hth Infantry Division) to be prepared on Corps
order to attack in direction NEUSTADT - LUu1IGw3AtEN.(R-5o98), or as Corps
reserve to pass through any division for exploitation 67/.

.20 March.-'

- 1. With the exception of the h2d Division .4iich regrouped South of the
SAAR River during the period, VI Corps troops continued to press forward in the
SIEgfRIED positions throughout X) March and made only limited gains i as determin-;
ed enemy forces. resisted with heavy .areofrom all-weapons. Corps artillery
continued to support the atUack and red numerous observed and unobserved
missions.

2. On the Corps left flank, the 42d Division temorarily halted its off-
ensive action and paused to regrouo before continuing the attack - enemy re-

" sistanca decreasing proportionately - and the division front was relatively
quiet throughout the period. -,In the center, the company-sized 232d Inf bridge-.
head over the SAAR River. was subjected to a 'counterattack at U43OA. After heavy

A66/. nnex No. 10.

67/. Annex No..9 . "
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"fighting, the enemy wasrepulsed although itwo of the.three pillboxes he-4 by:
our forces were relinquished, -.Shortly:after this engagemnt,. the bridgehead1 force thdrew .to areas, S muth of the river were the regiment reorgaized -

:.. and took over the outpost line in the vicinity of (,935535 .fr6m elements of
the 22d Inf on the left, and relieved 222d InfC elements holding positions in-
'the, vicinity of (47,960532 on the: right. After all reliefs 'werecompletea the"-' 232d Inf was outodsing. the geral line. (-93354 -'.Q-970538 -Q-97533-

(Q-99O536, R-008528 - R-030537, while. te 242d and 222d-Infs assmkbied-chd re-,'organized in the vicinity of ,(-9153 ,and Q-9552, respectively. After dark,
aggressive combat anxd recon patrols were dispatched by the 232d Inf.to de-.
termine wether the enemy had intentions of counterattacking. or dithdrawing.
Patrols drew fire from alert outposts and found the enemy line. strongly held#There were no indications of an enemy withdrawal except at FISCHBACH ihere a
bridge Y~as ;blown and considerable vehicular movement heard. Three enemy patrols
of 5, U and 25 men infiltrated 232d Inf positions in the area South of FISCH-
BACH before they were forced to wvithdr,'. The :137th Cay Rcn' Sq maintained contact
with elements -of XV Coros on the left sAd found EPPMINN ((-8a57) clear of

Si.Ie enemy 68/.

3. The 103d Division remained heavily engaged in the NI EDESCHIL TTMBACH-
IEISDOatF area and made only limited gains as the enemy defended stubbornly wyith'
small arms, automatic veapons ad mortar fire .from SIEGFID Line pillboxes and"
bunkers supported by artillery fire. On the .left, the 411thInf attacked 'and
seized NIEDERSCHIETMBACH in the morning after bitter-fighting in which six
pillboxes were destroyed and 17 prisoners from the 87 GR and Festungs. AT Group
XVIII taken. However, the enemW continued to engage any observed movemnt with
small arms and automatic weapons fire from dug in positions on commanding high

''ground to the North. Followirng a heavy air and artillery' bombardment-on Hill
372 (R-O75549), elements of the 411th inf renewed the. attack and reached
positions at r6-o78547 after enco itering Dines, barbed ire entangle ents and
more pillboxes. Another 411th Inf column pre-3sed the attack-vigorously through-
..out the dayand secured ositions in the vicinity of Re-12558. Contact was

made -ith: the 42d Division on the left at NO4L EIIER (t-045523)i. On the right,
the 409th Inf pressed the attack North to encounter particularly stubborn oppo-
Sition 'at the outskirts of REISI-F viich prevented troops from entering the
to'eri. However, high ground 'to the -West and Last of RLtISDfF 'was seized de-spite strong resistaice from pillboes and dug in positions suppor'ted b artil-
lery fre, three pillboxes being destroyed during the.day, "and by the close of
the period the advance had been car-ried to 1-11h553 and R-125545 vith combat
patrols penetrating 200 yards North of the REISDORF - BOLIBONT (R-146555)
road. During the day',s heavy fighting, the 409th Inf suffered approximately
75 casualties. The 410th Inf rxeained assembled in Division Reserve 69/.

4. The 36th Division remained in heavy contact ith SIEGfri) i ne de-
Lenses in the WI $sEMOURG Gap and made little progress against stubborn oppo-
sition..On the division left flank, the l42d inf attacked North Xtemr OBER
OTTERBACH but heavy mortar, machine gun and small arms fire from SIE GFRIED
ipillboxes and bunkers supported by intense artillery and nebelvwerfer fire pre-
vented progress. However, elements which had been committed further.Ifest ad-
vanced over the hilly ,wooded terrain vithout contact until striking-entreched-....
positions in the vicinity of R-14953h where the etiemy offered moderate opposition
before being overrun. By the close of the period, high ground in tle vicinity of
4-154537 had been occupied and secured. On the right, the 1Vast Inf continued to

68/. WI, 20 March - ntries #5, 39, 45, 84 and 93; WRJ, 21 March - Entries #13

and 1W

69/0: VOW, .20 March - Entries #31p, 34p.35, 37, 54.1' 6, 8ad11
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probe the SlEGRIEI Line defenses in the igeneral area North of KA_EYEt but
. encountered heavy uachi:ne gun fire from pillboxes and .aeonlylnitedlocal

gains. After dark, the enemy reacted to a simulated attack ,ith flares ! and-small
• arms fire from the °vicinity of R-193528. At the close of the period, the most

advanced positions were held at R-195515, R-211518, R-207514 and R-2i0503, with
all elements being in heavy contact vith the enemy. The )13d Inf remained

assembled in the WISSLBOURG area as DivisionReserve 70/.
5 .- I. . h . . , C c-. . .. . .r

5- In the 14th Arnd. Division sector elements of CC"A" attac1ed North-
east frcm SCHfvZGHOF , finding.KAPSWEYER .(R-2JI9) clear of the enemy but
"zrther advances towards STENIJ) (R-2250) mae" contact with SIEGFR Line
pillboxes and defenses and drew intense small- arms, automatic weapons, machine

" gun mortar, mixed artillery and nebelwerfer fire which halted forward movement.
Oe -tank was lost t 9 enemy AT fire. Preceded by a heavy and acurate artil-

lery preparation on STEID ID at 1430, elements of- CC "A" renewed:the attack
and. afterseveral pillboxes in the vicinity were destroyed by tank fire and a
10-12 foot gap blown in the dragons teeth at R-216503, secured a hold on the
western portion of the town. No further progress could be made due to heavy
fire frmi a revolving 1 urret in a large steel pillbox which artillery and tank
fire-was unable to reduce, .Ihe 68th Arod Inf Bn continued to probe SIEGIED
defenses inside the first band of dragons teeth, while on the right patrols
operating in the B!ENWAID-South of S INEDf encountered:extensive engineer
obstacles on all roads-and some of themwere covered by fire. CC "RII" closed
in the ASCHBACH area during the period and was attached to CC "A" at 2000A,
vile CC -11closed in the SIEGMT (R-2239) area 71/.

. 6. -On the Corps right flank, Groupement MONSABMT pushed additional el-,
ements over the LAUTER River into G&WNY and gained up to three kilometers
to the North against stiffening resistance. On the left, an armored column of

-Zc -6 5 DB followed by elements of the 3 RTA passed through positions of the 4
RTT North of-SCHEI1EHA)tDT 'and attacked through .he. BIM, WALD towards BUCHELMG(R-3247). The advance progressed to the edge of the woods at'R-317462 where

. obstacles and heavy artillery fire restricted further gains. On the right,
elewmj : of the 4 RTT and the main column of CC 6 attacked across the river
oocupied UUS LAUTEBURG (R-327425) vthout opposition and continued Northeast
to &G (R-3W43) which was captured by late afternoon after several hours of

.heavy street fighting. Night patrols operating towards NEUBURG (R-3743) found
the area flooded and drew heavy enemy fLre. Elements of the 9 Zouaves, after
being relieved South of DRUSETHEIM by the 9 DIC, moved North and took up pos-
itions along the RHINE River between SELTZ and IAUTRBOURG 72/..

7. In accordance with Seventh Army Operations Instruction No. 98 of 19
March, the 4th Infantry Division (with atthed 70th Tank ti, 610th T) DD and
377th AAA A1 3i) was attached to VI Corps at 0600A 20 Larch and closed .in the
HAQUENAU - PFAFF*IOFFT- HOCHFELDEI area at approximately 2100A 73/.

8. Seventeen missions of 136 sorties were flown in close support of VI
* Corps by the XII TAC. 68 tons of bombs. were dropped on enemy troop .oocentra-

tions, gun positions, rail movements, pillbokes and motor transport. Heavy
damagewas-, inflioted, emore ..h-uo40.ehicles..being. destroyed.in...the.. IANDAU.area_
alone; in addition, all targets were strafed. No enemy aircraft were observed
over the .VI Corps zone during the period.

70/. ,RJ, 20 Larch - Entries #15s '33, 42, 54,. 73, 88 and 101. 0

71/,. Jv, 20 March- Entries #22, 33, 44, 54, 55, 69, 82 and101.

72/. iaJ, 20 March - Entries #29, 67, 70 and i01

73/. Anex 14o10.
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9. At 20OA, VI Corps Operations instruction No. 54 was issued,
signating the HAGUF AU -,HOOHFBLDE -PFAFFUHOFEN area for assembly
4th " fantry, Divisaion. 74/.

de- :
of the

21March

3,..VI Corps troops continued to maintain heavy-pressure along thie front
on 21 March and m-Ade only local gains in the SIECIRIED Line. The eneny re-
sisted stOubbornly from his fortified positions-clad heavy fighting raged. .un-
diminished throughout- the day except. .oa: the .Corps, left flank whdere the,42dD ivi-ion.attacked North at 193.A after a heavy air and.ar.tillery-preparation-

:and met only lightopposition indicating the enemy had apparently initiated'
his ' , ridrawal.from this area. The activity of the ,Corps artillery increased
sharply ith the slowing of our.-advanceon encountering the. SIEGFRIEDline.
Very active counterbattery and harassing programs were carried out.. During
the afternoon, a haras sing program ;as' initiated o the YAMJLtUE iidge(R-V48), interdicting the approaches to the bridge it 300 rounds per hour.

2. The 42d' Division sector.remained generally quiet as preparations were
made tb continue the offensive which Jumped off later in the period. The 117th :

Cay Rcn Sqn and .232d Inf continued ;to outpost-the line South of the SAAR River
while the 222d and,242d .Infs regrouped-preparatory to renewing the attack to the
North. Forward elements of the 232d Inf received sporadic arillery, mortar
and small arms fire throughout the day while patrols contacted the enemy at
several, places Northwest and Northeast of LUDWIM =NKEL generally along the
main East,- West road. A 200-yard long column of enemy infantry was observed

..moving Northeast out of FISCHBACH at 0945A and-dispersed by. artillery fire, A
deserter taken by the 117th Ca. at Q-9.056,on the. left flank stated that infantry
forces were to withdraw back across the RHINE commencing 1200A and his unit
(Fortress Tn) was to follow at night. Following an aerial bombardment and artil- .
lery preparation, the 222d Inf attacked 'North from the LUDIGSWINKEL area with
• two battalions abreast at 1945A. Finding the first line of pillboxes unoccupied,.
the 222d Inf pressed North against very little resistance consisting only of

* light-:'sma.l" arms and machine gun fire.from rear guards and seized Hills 349
(Q-945555), 308 (Q-965558) and' 342 (q- 973548). Late in the period, the reservebattalionpassed-through and occupied.Hill 387 (Q-963567)- meeting only light
small arms fire. From al indications, it was apparent that the enemy had in-
stituted a withdrawal inthis zone; .only three prisoners were taken during the
period 75/.

3 For the third consecutive day, the 1034 Division re.ained heavily en-
gaged in the NIEaeaOHETMBACH - REISDORF area as efforts .to breach theSIEGF LIED Line met exceptionally, stubborn op, osition and unusually heavy mortar
concentrations which inflicted severe casualties and limited gains to a bare.
S minimum. On the left, elements of the 411th Inf with tank support continued
attacking North from NIEDERSCHIETWBACH despite heavy fire from enemy in de-
filaded positions on wooded high ground to the West and East of the road and
reached a line R-083555 - R-087557. The enemy exacted--e-&! toll of casualties -

throughout this advance, one .comany being cut down to 41 men after striking
machine gun fire from-,the -front,-.both flanks- and-rear. '-Other-7elemients of the"'41lth mf cleared and held positions on the wooded high ground to the East and
West of NIMD1)BHIUTTEWBAOH, the latter area yielding 47 :prisoners and three
medium caliber artillery pieces. On the right, elements of the 409th Inf ( ith

74/. Amex NQ. 9.

75/. YlW, 21 Mach - Entries #30, 58, 69, 92, 96, 109 and 110,
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3d B "411thInf attached).attacked ISDORF,-front the East:: and West.' Forces
-that "emerged from vodsto the East .wee Det .with a w.ithering concentration
of. mortar and artillery fire that.inflicted" heavy, casualties and, caused

. a withdrawal back intothe woods, -hfile' the colu~mn.attacking from. the. ITest.en- ;
countered an overturned tamk,"road blocks and mines .- all covered by. ATand
machine gu4 fire:- which. stopped the advan ..Part of this force then'
assembled in the vicinity of' R-.153 aid .was motorized, to exploit any break-

through ,tcwards BGZABEN-Rlg5),.:v hile the 3d .Bn411th If tookup
positions, at R-107543to protect-the regimental left flankB. '3y the close. of.
the period, elements o the 409thInfand attached 761st Tank ln.had entered

the edge of PISDORF ca were in heavy contact lth the enemy. .,. Another .attack-
ing- force of .the 4th Inf -advanced orth with the mission .of ..cutting 1the.

REISDJ OR? -BOLLENBOR. road in the vicinity of R-42$548 but was stopped short.
of the objective,by intense 'nortar. c6ncentrations .and autoatic weapons. fire,
The.410th inf moved fonward to. anl assembly area at BOBETLIAL, prepared to :re--
•lieve the 411th Inf and continue the attack on. 22 arch.. .An estimated 50"55
enemy' vehicles,, moving in'sepa.rate groups, were observed moving East from VRD
VIEN:XA (R-1059-) .by.- an Air.OP whichdirected artillery fire on. thecolumn;

1 at least 5vehicles were - estroyed and-many more were probably damaged 76/.
'71at .,vh n

4.. The 36th Division maItained pressure on SIEGIIED Line defenses in
the WISSEMBOUG Gap as attempts were. renewed to 'breach the line- against. stub-
born- opposition.-Onthe left, elements of .the 142d Inf were relieved in OEHR "
OTMRB4CII by the AT.Go (Reinf) and sideslipped to tle 'est to join the remain-
der of -the regiment attacking towards DOR ENBACH (,1-654). The istBn.143d.
!nf moved up from WISSWiBOIIG toadd:additional weight to the attack and heavy
fighting raged throughout the day as, the .avyace progressed slowly Northeast-
over difficult and roadless .ountain terrain, with supplies being- 'brought for-
ward 'by hnd' carry methods. As-DORREBAOH was neared, considerable small .arms

and heavy nebelwerfer fire -as eceived, but the town was n-ered and cleared
by the close of the period. In the general area West and Northwest of OBE .
OTTERBACH.14 pillboxes were reduced (4 being taken intact ithout crews) against''
stiff.opposition from smgall arms and pre-registered mortar fire andy-60 prisoners
were taken. On the right, the 141st inf. continued -to probe the SIEGFRIED Line
positions against very stiff resistance an'd .. th. little change in positions be-
ing reported during the day. In thp morning, light SP gun and rocket fire was

- received,' supplanted. in the afternoon by a substantial-waount of artillery ire.
Patrols to the front found all pillboxes manned in this area. rihe .L3d Inf

(-lst Bn) remained assembled inWISSEMBOURG but late in the period elements -

commenced movement to DOREIBACH 77/.

5. In the 14th Armd Division zone, "further attempts tobreach the
S SIEGF"IED Line met withheavy and stubborn opposition which limited gains to"

a bare minimm. CC "A' -g4her with CC "IRi which had moved up during the
night renewed the attack on STElIFED at O5OOA after Engineers blew a new 12-
foot gap in the-dragons teeth through which the attacking columns poured.:-
The'enemy employed intense artillery and nebelwerfer fire from O60OA to 0900A
in a vain attempt to disorganize the attack. Axter two-thirds of the town had
been occupied in the course of heavy fighting, the eneimy launched three
counterattacksof estimated.company strength from the North and Northeast, all
of ,Vdich eiere- contained by evening-. hereaf tr, small.ama..id a.wpm..tic
weapons fire continued to be encountered rom'several pillboxes on the eastern
edge of town.. Prisoners taken in 8TEfINIFLD ideati e.d.Yhe-Fortress B XVIII ............
and ,Ba WAGOEf... On the right, CC. IB1" .maintained a recon screen in the -BlU1

IWAID after moving forward from'the SIEGEN area while patrols of the 94th Cav
Ron Sqn pressed towards SCHAIDT (R-2551) from the South along a general line.

76/0-WR, 21 March - Enitries #48, 65s 90, 94 and, 101.

77/'. NIIJ, 21 March Entries #24, 39, 41, , 67, 90 and 106,.
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R'2092 R26h~ nou ntin considerable abati's arid nanes on the roads.

-6. In the Groupement MONSABZT seotor on the Corps right f1ank, the 3
-DIA with elements of cc 61:5 DI'renewed the attack to the North tirough the
BI]I IJAM and-made firm contact Ath SM (011ED positions along the entire
front.: Probing actions encountered very stiff resistance, especially in the
i West of: TJChNELBMtG, where heavy automatic weapons, nortar, AT nd ,.?
gn L fire in addition to nunmerous defended road, blocks and minefields, limited
gains. In one engagement in the vicinity of }1l 136 (R-256435) approximately
40-casualties were sustained by elerments of the 1 02 ,from mines, 'mortar and

.infantry fire. At the close of the period, elements of the 2. Gl21) 3 .'RIA and4 ~RTT held the forward positio.s a.ong a general line .-25o4> - i-2 0347 -
R-2924 - R-316454 - R,329456 - .G, being in firm contact iththe enoxy,

and repulsed a small couterattaok Southwest of i3UCH LUWWG. The 5 closed
in the area and took upcdefensive positiQns along the ItH11Z rvor Iron
.OllJi ' (R-3037) to ROESCHviOOG ( R-2125), whle the 49 I elieved the 9
Zouaves in zone and held the reiainder of the IU, front extending South to
the VI Corps - II Corps (Fr) boundary in the _- inotty of DALN .bDs 79/.

7. Seven missions of 64 sorties wore flon in close support of V a Corps

by the XII TAG. More than 24 tons of- bombs and 16. 750-1b fire bombs were
dropped on enemy strong oints, motor transport, rail movements, barge daffi.o..
and the bridge at S Y ,21 Results were generally unobserved, but it was be-
lieved that heavy damage was inilicted uad the bridge at SW&W received two
hits with 500-lb bombs. Tlhere aas no hostile air activity.

. In accordance ith instructions from Hq Seventh Army to formulate
and submit a plan for crossing the M1INE in the AWNNHLi'M - 16MI HUE area (FOR
PLINING PMUIOSS1S ONLY), Outline Plan Operation MTD1 TOWB ALT IA'I' was sub-
mi4tted on 21 March. The general scope was as followsI VI Corps Crosses the
RMTflE River with two infantry divisiods. abruast on D day A hour at SPXYE and
O4S1, establibhes initial bridgehead, expahds bridgehead to NECKAR and
ENZ Rivers, and prepares to ,continue' advance to East or to be pass d through by
other elements of the 7th Army. (Note: The above plan was never placed into
operation- the XV U.S. Corps subsequently making the assault crossing of the

9. Seventh Army Oerations Instruction No. 101, dated 21 Aarch, was re-

oeived directing the VI Corps to continue to exart- aximubx pressure on the
enexzy in zone 81/.

10. At 3OOA, VI Corps Operations Instruction No. 55 was issued direct-
in: (a) the 34th ArmA Division to .continueopresent mission; be prepared on
Corps order to move one normal Combat Cotmuinct. on 3 how s notice via W!SSI{-
DOURG - REISDORF - 3ERGZARMN or VrSSkO,!!30UG - 1MGZAHEP , to a.ttaok North and
Northeast to seize RIINE River orcs sings in the vicinity of UE',142:181=1 (i-4609);
(b) the 4th Division to be prepared on Corps order to move one ROT, (mtz) on '3
hours notice to the North or'Northoaut of WISSMIDU G to exploit a breach in
the SIEGM L-IE Line, with the remainder of the Division being prepared to
follow immediately- 82/...

78/. WRJ, 21 March -En ies #9, ,17, 3 , 43, 6 and 58. "
79/.WRJ 21MarchL - Etries#&8 dls.. -

80/. Annex No. 16..

81/. Annex No. .10.

82/. Annex No, 9..
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114,Lat tat iii t.e _.+tl, .orp..... i-!s :Ertruoti o #t . 6 W '
issued dirotim.,#1(aL thw IQidDivrlon t o u~nue Iprooan iekt on), h1vIng
a nvw_ left: boundarvryuaniq ~to tho -loft of t16,aawA dgha neal rom
BOYs ) . .3)-ihiioe to the lt1 P .n the.

~ ±~ItU0 ,.f t4 ve 22 Wwohl '(b) the k Ad D1t L11 to, continue
p "osnt . . ox no t oy innt ,. .., t , , ,. .ont..t . ..th ,Xi .O-C
.i the ,iuftj upon beitn -p1nhoedout, bo proptwett on Corpa order to as.oemble
s0Uthwad~t oT IWWAU in os Peerv1  .p'rd'on on rpa!.ordor to p~w t te
fol.4iwg troops toutt.ol o" 'tho V4 IW ~o p; 2Xth iu&v tRan Sti 6th
Armd YA 3111 1 .inf A( i ) 0. o '692d M W~tj (o 10 -IOU Orotop, wi th
unituJ attached from he lL M 1lon lpto bu-peparea' on (orp u ord.orto reliev-
unites 4eont the t.11, 18xivor in rone (, (from vointyo..f -I&1 2 No.th. to and in- .
.ludng ZYM.i) The o.. atlo arooto ti4t .VI 1oa nri. Wo4 not pass

Nori4h, of U1n0 "X" (o aot - +Wee lone deiLpray Mlong the 66 Northi , fom
'AR(SKSHM6) ADU-ratHxN3 IVvr) itl A-U'lher ardors 3a /

1. The Initia l panetratJ.u n*£ the VI .1t t bin, o oorleted V1 Oorps
units alon g the Left half_ o the 0op o o etor dcovu.tirou6h -the wooded areas-
.eneraliy.torth of the .A/ and LAUMI Jiver diwin' .2 March izi:.Wnt dimin-
ishing resistwnce as enemy .fOrces cOntinued thoie vihrdrawal nor Utiard. Se-
condary SX811-TIED de:enaeu wer'e relatively lightly hold in the h2d Divislion
sector, amd emlments a4vanced aanst scattered ene aiaotctoe to thet high
.round Horth of DAHU (K-OJ6!) by to close- of the period. Stronj -resiaut-ice .
North of fI="O1 StLT 11 371 1 (M -03.). Aid .XDOw. (t-1L ) w oveoome b.
the13d Diviuo iond thwe t4mV escape route at B-Bhf41IQ0DT (W-457)-was out
withh the capture of thu town. onsideralae resistcle continued in SIUIMfI)
positions on the high ground Nor~twoat o Q OTT42W'U. (Wt-I,2) ut, st6dy
pressure by the 36th Divalson foroed wemy troops to witliraw to OZAER
where 13d nf elements wero heavly an k ged on the outskirts o! Utie town at
the close of the period. - The I4th' i'd Division oloared W" 4) , durint tie
morning but was halted by road blocks .nd pillboxea Nor aTs of' te tOm. O n
te .Oorps right flank only ,lcoal. gaLns were mude as enoh units of rouvement
UO8AI3RT.encountered extensive mine fields nd strongly defended eaepyFnII) positons in the 41I X ngAi ea. +kngneer unita conatructeu-ten
bridges-during thie period while Oorpi-Axittllary ounAnued. tofire steady mioions
in support of 4ivision oporations. 3 -?We were captured by"V!+4(orps unite
durind the- period, najority coin from the 16 V,. 36 Vo and 905W 1 Divisions
although .v' other divisions and numuenus smaller separate uniti were identifed.

2 In-t e 42d Division sector the 24Wd lnf continned its attackNortheast
from positions North ,of the SAAR River against slight hostile small awms fire.,
clearing out .the valleys in its li:ie of advance. yi .7JOA reuitiental elements
had reactied a line betieen q-955575 and "9550,6d nd as-the period ended this
advance had reached the vicinity of 4-9960. The 242d Jumped off fron positions
South of the MAA River at Oh3OA, movng North and by noon had reached the first
line of SIEGFRIED fortifications against lit.ht enemy resistiAce and scattered
machine gun tire from pillboxes. Progresu over the hills was greatly iupeded
by passive defenses in the-way-oftohuavimined . roadas- and- road blooka. •However ...
by mid-afternoon elements of the 242d aid 222d Ints occupied pillboxes .on the
secondary 8190IRIED defense line vicinity of 4-A056 - 4-)70535j these par-
ticular pillboxes were empty and appeared to have beeii unoccupied or some time,

_Enrlneers who had been moving up Yrth inf:antry troops, de-mirij, roads adi-da.,
soing road blocks, proceeded to blow up these pillboxes. L+o ts to -6he right

83/. Annex No. 9.
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of the main line of defense at Q.-9558-were,heavily mined buti•nally cleared
and recon elements of the 48th.Tk T (-) 3, reached SALZWO0G (Q-990635) by170A
Swhen main armored elements were able to break loose into strong offensive action.
The bridge atR-009641 was seized intact and then he armored column turnedSouth "a A (R-O361) adntook.ather bridge at'R-01O632 before pro-
ceeding South to capture .DAMI and BUSERBERG (R-0659), encountering only light
resistance. A total of 350 prisoners were taken in SALZWOOG and DAM. the_
majority from the 719 inf Divipion; which was three miles behind the tail of the
main column that was withdrawing toward LA JAU and the ,i!HI River.- Units of. .
the 242d followed along in the wake of the a48th Tk ]Bns dash and closed on the
regimental objective at R-030630 by 21304 and consolidated positions 'or the
night. The 232d Inf assembled early in the period after having outposted the

* SAAR River line. The lst Bn cleared and occupied RUMBACH (R-0355)while the-
remainder of the regiment continued North against scattered 'oppositi on t6
reach positions South of DAN 7in the vicinity of R-030606 aid R 03596. The
1st Baclosed on its objective R-038553, having-cleared 1RUCIAEIIMR and
SCHINDHARD on its northerly drive; by the end of the period battalion elements
had closed on their objectives vicinity of R-048608 and R-060601. Division
progress was hindered more from passive defenses such as mines and roadblocks
than from enemy infantry resistance* 500 Fs were: takenr in the 242d Inf and
48th [k B (-) zone d uing the period 84/.

3. _The 103d Division continued to meet organized eny resistance'which re-
tarded the progress of 410th and 409th Infs durig :the day until mid-afternoon.
The 410th Inf relieved the 411th Inf less one battalion by 0510A and proceeded
to attack North along the left side of the division sector against stiff resis-
tance from SIEBfrIED positions, 410th elements encountered heavy small arms, -
machine gun and ;ortar fire fron pillboxes. By noon elements were reported one-

ilozmeter North of NIZ"it SC LETE14BACH (R-08L.4) but these same troops had ad-
vanced borely a'cquarter of a iAle by 1630A to R-088563 wihere eight pillboxes
were )mocked out on -the level ground just South of F ,BATH _. One column by-
passed E lvtIBAOH to the '4est and before dark had established a road block across.

-an enerty escape route Noirth of the'ton at 11-u95575. , evenng enemy defenses
collapsed and only small isolated groups opoosed the attack to the North and
Northeast and EBL NBACH was cleared by dark. By the end of the period the enemy
resistance was limited to msall arms, automatic weapons andt machine grun fire
fro Scattered and disorganized groups. 409th Inf elements on the right of the
division sector jumped off at 0615A moving North against RE ISDMTh. In the in-
itial phases of the advance enemiy forcers offered strong resistance but with- -

drew under pressure of our tzps... The main column movin on REISDO ws re-
ported 'a mile North of the toin by O1100A aid working straight North on an in-
proved road toward 1i1K.IWNIORDT. At R-125562 the forviard move ment of the re-
ginent was tororarily halted by an anti-tank ditch covered by small ire
while other elements were held up on the. outskirts of BOLMIJIORN by a road-
block on the west side of town about 1!)5A. By 1630A the regiment was fight-
ing ing I(, T and by 1715A had .taken the to'im; and pushed Northwest on
the BMRKWIHODT (2-1457) - VD WAENDkTUAl (R-1058) road to the "oad Junotion
at R-124585, then proceeded Northeast and entered SILZ (H-1560). At the close
*f the period our troops encountered decreasing resistance as they advanced East
toward K 1GRZI ]8N1S'1M. (R-2060)' in an effort to contact the 10th irad Division-
.. nd cui ff' one of-The ehe , s ai-n escape- routes to-LIDAU iand--the i,'UihE85/........

4. Th7e 36th Division continued to attack Northeast, against stubborn re-

84/. WRJ, 22 March- ntries #9, 10, 11, 26, 47, 51, 55, 99,1l1, 121 a 125;
S1- Js 23 Larch - L &'ies #13 and 16.

85/. vaJ, .22 March - Entries #11, 20, 37, 47, 56, 67, 73, 82, 9?, 103, .107,

'12, 120and127.
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si.stance f!roM. SIECGhMhED positions-on the highgoudNotweto0BM. OTTE-
BAC., in..the -direction of WRGZAflERN The 142d and 343d f laned, u h
tovn of DatRENA()H early in the period and elements of the 313d continued to'MOP UP enex~iy groups'North, of the,.,townm'against mortar- and sn~.er fire uirin gtherest.of-the-mornin. The 3d. .3d I , o t iisonn le f lank.
attacked pillboxes. at R-13355,against heavy automatic weapcins and ar tilleryfire -and.on clearing, out these: obstacles the colum proceeded along the road.
South of .O..I.BRRN and .r 1630Awas-moving on -GZA.RN at, 1R-170559 here
they .were engaged and halted at an enemy road. block (R-l14560). Remaiing9

- elements of the 143d attacked Northeast frgm DRRNBACH and R-179559 about
mid-afternoon and hadcut the West, highway into dsERGZAotN at R-179559 -by ".
1630Aand, had reached the Southwest edge of etf.the t bydusk.d kt:the closeI
of the perieod heavy ighting was2 2. ,aing on iothe ousirt oftahe on. '
142d lin elements continued- toclegr up hpiloxes 'in SIEFRI 'line positions
at RP-158531 and it-l1450 on. Hills h1W2 and 489., South .-and Vrest of )0RRIMBACTH
until, latein the afteinoon hen theoregiment regrouped on a eine frm R-154538
alongthe road, tO Rand bhe vinity of DOENBAH proer.. 1 st I "units in the vicinity of SMh EIGH0Ftn mod e a ok takeup positionsin
SCHWEIG1IN and RECHM~BACH on the main WVISSEMTBOURO BERGZAMW~ highway. by noon.lh•st W. elements Northwestof 0 or fro verran enemy troopsin at -
at i-6539 during the, afternoo etaing50 Wsa i 'a a the am tie other q955l- ...
ements.continue d to oPupwenemy pillboxes at R-168532. By 430A .this column
took positionsh paralleling the highway along the edgb of thewrods between the
$34 -andtl l th Northings ton the 17th easting.B2130t regr ouping followed
a line R-169539'- Rr172533 andthe highPgtound immediately pert df this line.
preparatory to a acing Northeast in support of the 143d In'attack, ons Bi .
l i. 200pif le boxes were destroyed by'6thivisorrin the course, of th
period 86/.

a 5 Elements of CO A Iernth Ar d-Division remained in heavy contact with
SIEGIED defenses as they continued to rive ot- to SL OA (his2c0)l
Following the repair of a rad lhwidge and demolition of dragons teeth on the
attack route duringsthn t het, the 68 ain jupd off. at 0530A and attacked

* through the 62d A3 to, clear ST1E3n e h byh045A afterelyioinatng stubborn re-
sistancefrom pillboxes on theIeast end of tovn and heavy artilleryf ire*
While infantry elements reorganized in SIIin preliminary to continuing the
.attack Northeast to SCHAIDT wit the 25th Tic, 31 later in the. day--patrols pro-
ceededto reconnoiter theyapproaches to SHAIDT through the MINViD (area
Many road blocks and extensive minefields were encountered,usually covered by
small arms and machine gun ire. One patrol reached the crossroad atR-255484

.. andhWasghathe d bystoalarsT a fb O5Aatr ~ tngsubr r-

san was m halted b s . arms, automatic weapons and artillery fireat fr.
idble road block. (-25s488) 'Just North ofp the crossroads consistingiof.large
crater reinforced t a steel cable, stretched between I-beams on either side of
the road backed up by felled trees. During the afternoon, the 25th aTeBa.
proceeded to attack Northeast from STEfLIFElD but was stopped short by dragons
teeth' and anti-tank ditches under covering fire from pillboxes. 'he former.had
to be destroyed and the latter filled toclear a way for armored operations
Northeast. dboanks of the 25thcosa neutralized pillboxos by direct fire as 'they
advanced against heavy self-propelled gun and artillery fire losing to tanks

ith oreof.-.these operatibna.----By,.tho close, -of 'the' period ,, orward- elements
had reached the western outskirts of CHAiDT tad points in the 2 Tod at the
edgeofe th clearing South of to=n Preparations we ompleted by d"Al"at
the close of the period tot a co-ordinated attack against SoeAIDT atiosOA

-. NorthI8est.OUTank oES0f , 25 h O netaSLZd iloe by. dire1~t torexploitea

the next morning, whileC G ]' "i;as on a one-hour alert status prepared to move
6/."via S URG .REISDM e #14,M ORDT, ,SILZ and KI G I8UNS to exploit a

'; 6/.WRJ,22 arc -Entries #11,1 28, -2 6,8,8,99, 108 and 3260
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.. eathrough to the RME in the103d ivision sector. CC "R" ........ ed....
seinbled-in SOHMMiIGHOFEN as' the period closed.* 72.-enemy prisoners. were taken
duringthe period by 14th Armd Division units 87/.-

6.- Activity- -Groupement MOSAT was limited to minor local gains in
the BIM WAlD while close contact,, was maintained across-the division fronts

.throughout'the period along a line geerally-from IR-25489 -R-296466
"r..... R-3276-. R37436 to theHIE, Numerous enemy patrols were encountered -

during the night, in the-Southwest edges, of BUCHELBERG clearing while-'theheavy-enemy, artillery rire of the night tapered off to harassing missions

on outposts at scattered-point salong the"divisionfrontdring the day,the-dihiision front ofdthe'1,GW. 3hAT&arms /i "i!!i

-,and the 4 RTT metheavy-small arms
'and, automatic :weapons fire from enemy patrols and pillbies in the:SIEGFRIED
' Line .area as ll as extensive. minefields and booby traps. !he .49thWIn- "
and .'.RU continued to maintain, positions along the RI River..frau DUSMT_--
HM. (R-170180) to LUM BOURG (R-3340) on the Corps right. flank.' Enemy
patrols made Several unsuccessful attempts to infiltrate Yrerch lines during
the period 88/..

j, .. I, , .. . .

M7. The 4th Division remained iits .assembly area Southwest of-HAGUEUAU,.
carrying on training and mintenance programp,-in Corps reserve., The,.102d Cay
Group remained assembled at III)EROINN (Q-9338).

v . Tenty wo missions-of 189 sorties + were + flovmn by XII TAC in close
* support of VICorps, bombing and: strafing -toms, barge!, motor and rail trans-.-

port, fortified positions and a bridge at SPSE. with good r esults. No en-
gagements .with enemy aircraft vere reported during the period.,

9. Seventh Army Operations Instruction No..103 was received indicating
* that,-the VI Corp a left boundary was changed to aline East of SIEBEWINGEN -

lANDAU - SCHW EMMHEIl& and SPEYER and that the 4th )ivision in VI Corps reserve.,was to be committed only on authority of Hq Seventh Army 89/.

10. Operations Instruction No. 57 was issued-at 130CA, directing: (a)
Corps Artillery move the 630th TID :to SAVERIE on 23 March unit to revert to
Seventh Army control; (b) that the 72d AAA Gun IB be relieved of attachment to
35th .AU Brig and VI Corps and revert to control of Seventh Army effective at
190001A March, and the 377th AAL iBa be attached for operations in support"
of the 4th Division; (c) that the 1st Platoon Co B 692d TDhB be relieved from:
the 42d .Division and attached to 14th A~md Division :Cor operations 90/.

I ,-23-March

1. -Organized resistance ceased on 23 March except on the Corps right
flank in the .MEN U area where close contact still continued betweer. French

'and enemy forces. However during the afternoon there wiere evidences that the
enemy was disengaging even in this area, particularly in the vicinity of
.OUOHL RG. Principal resistance occurred along the 14th Armd Division line of
advance in SCHAIDT and' , CKEFEID, where the enemy offered a stubborn delaying
action 4th tanks and AT gu fire til late in the- afternoon. 'Enemm re-
sistance elsewhere was limited to scattered groups which were mopped up inthe

87/0 140W.22,.-March -Entries #11p 32,p38,44,j.54.q72,110,9 13,3 and 128;1 W.
23 March Entries #12 and-16.

2Z88/. J,22 March - Entries #18, 27, .5, 77, 99 and 129. -

89/. wnexNo. -10.

90/* Annex No.9.
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,separate, dision sectors. Aoproxiately 4400Psand considerable materiel
were capturod as advancing VI Cors. units sealedofhihaesperts
to the-RHINE. The 103d-and 36th Di . sion with CC "" of 14th m ivision '-. ,,
stood poised for the final drive to the HI as the period Closed,..

2. o organized enemy resistance was encountered by. the-A-2d Division.
during the period as mopping up operations- Continued. Isolatd ckets of
enemy infantry continued, to surrender throughout -the day. Division units
co~leted clearing their sectors and then proceeded to assembly areas in the
small towns around-DARN. The 222d Inf-:closed on its objective vicinity of
DAHN early in the period. and moved:to & JEII iR (R-0562); the 232d completed-
clear'ing out .the RUMBACH, 1UCHJUILP1, SCHf'DWHAD 'areas and-assembled Vicinity
of OBER. SCIULETIENBACH (R-1060). Bridges taken by the hcth Tk aithe previous
dayat R-008642 .and R-011632 were secured by the 242d Infvwhich closed in-.
areas at SCARYAI4f (R-1063), D IBACH (R-1163) 'nd LUG (R-JI164.).. The Lth,Tk
Bn (-.)-assembledat BUS&IlnRG (-0659):while elements -of the 217th Cav Rcn Sq
maintained road patrols between..DAZj-T and MRLj1UNN (Q-9163) throughout the
period. At 1300A the I and R platoon'of the 42d Division made contact with
10th Armd Division units on the division east boundary at SCHQJIT'HE11. " Approx-

* imately,02000 PWs-vwere taken during the period, the- majority being V0LKST1 • -%
and FORRESS Troops taken in the vici'ity of DAM N. 91/,

. 3e Organized resistance on .the 103d Division front collapsed- early ix •.
the period and elements continued to mop up scattered enemy pockets during:
the day.' TF RHINE which had moved East from SILZ the previous night and had.'
reached the outskirts of KL EN=UNSTER early in. the period then proceeded to
.shell the towi preliminary to, the assault... .By OL20A thle to-Vi was cleared of
enemy troops who fled after the brief engagement, leaving quantities of...
supplies behind them, Its objective taken the 'Task Force was ordered to pro-

* ceed-East toward the RHINE until passed through by the 14th Arnd Division. The
409th lnf following up the armored thrust mopped up scattered groups of hostile
troops vicinity of 1CIIGM&LJSThM.. During 'the remainder of the raorning scattered
resistance was encountered by forward elements from several by-passed towns and
at rogdblocks but by noon the enemy was in full disorderly retreat. "opping
up operaoio s continued throughout. the afternoon as large groups of enemy troops
: continued to surrender en masse.. A total of 1285 prisoners were taken during
the period and the melange of enemy iumits represented, reflected the disorgan-
ized enemy situation. 'lhe 409th InfP :assepbled in the KLM1G§, U.N iTY "t area late,
in'the day while the 410th Inf (tith 3d pi llth Inf attached)moved to assembly'hi&e-
areas vicinity GOCKY]MJTfO (R-2262), LEI JSiEILR (R-2063) and IL a'UNT.
The 411th Inf (-3d Bn) coammenced Laotorized movement to the KUI11GNGiUSTL?. area
but bivouacked for the night at R-132576. 92/.

36th Division unitscontinued to receive small arms and iortai fire in
their advance through the SIEGFRIED Line positions early in tuie period while
considerable harassing artillery sire fell on forward elements, roads and towns
in the division zone during the night... The 143d Inf continued its assault on
2EGZAW1,-Li and completed the capture of the towh after clearing the baxricades

.on the main North-South highway leading into the town, loppig u) operations.
continued thrpughout the night hours, on completion of vich elements of tle
..3d Inf with the36th Cavy-Rcn -'-sapearheadingg the-drivey- moved-East-against- ...
slight resistance, through KA1TT,1Iah (R-2156) O±idHAUSEN (-2355),. 1)EN (R-2755),
1INWEID (R-2952) to RHRIZAB101 (R-2957) toward the close of the period. Elements

91/. YtJj, 23 March - Entries 149, 61, 67 and 139; WRJ, 4 March - Entries #13
and 3. "5

.92/. pJ, 43 March Entries #3, 5, 14, 19, 32, 61, 80, 116 and 1361,4W.J, 2v 24,
March- Entries #15 and 17.- -
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of the 1143d. Iii' then deployed to the Northi to seize' MR ULZ ~l X~6i6and
attacked at 2300A. toward. ..... ;-4 (".458) 'and the ferry. site: at' R-h5.
Resistance to our rapid advance- was scattered and -2iZhV in these. towns and at
road blocks.; ,however numerous .craters , teeth . wn' brid i-

ded he progress along the "maine road,East to se-the RHINE iver-aPoints 'of re-
t 6-ancewere by-pa-sed whenever possible by. forward units and -eft for rear

elements to mop .up. Theobject was to reach-the ,RHINE and, trap the enemy troons.
moving North from the French sector- and to secure intact. all floating equip-

-ment .barges and tugs etc,, •located in the zone along the River. At the close
of the period our °troops- were mopping up enemy groups on the West bank towns
of the RHINE. The 142d Inf moved to BLGZ4&RN early in the period and then

'proceeded to advance Northeast through BLLIGHEIM (R-2660), ROHRBAOH (R-2860)
and STEJ 21WIIR. (R-2958) where fighting was going on at .2150A. -By 2230A lead-
ing elements of the 142d Inf were beyond HAYNA (R-358) before the end of the

.. priod. The llst Inf which had taken up positions vicinity OBER OTT RBAH
and the wooded high ground immediately west proceeded to clean up the remain-ing hostile resistance in pillboxes along the high ground North tothe high-
way running generally West along the 53d Northing., Shortly after noon the 141st
moved North along a traffic jammed highway to BRGZABERN to take up positions
in. DUBACH (R-2453), WINDEN. (R-2755) and-ILENACH (R-3257). A. total-of 788
PWs were taken during the period by the Division 93/. .

5. Elements.of CC "A", 4th-r Division launched a coordinated attaok

at O4OoA to seize SCHAIDT and exploit to the East.. In spite of "intense artil-
lery and nebelwerfer fire on STEIFLD during the night, the 25th TkBn and the
'68th AIB resumed their attack Northeast to SC}UIDT and by 0650A held half the
town. Moderate resistance from SIEGFt Line positions was received along
the route as tanks of the 2.$th Tk B knocked out 41 pillboxes, two tanks and
'ive AT guns in their drive on SCHAIDT, which was cleared at 1100A. Iecon el-
ements proceeded to reconnoiter-the vicinity ofFYRECKIMFELD, MlIFEIU ald- D'4SZACIMN by id-afternoon. Advance elements-of CC'A", infantry riding
tanks, pushed toward MECKMT1L against strong AT gun fire, entered the town
at 1637A and cleared it by 1840A. Toward the. clOdse of the period recon elements
and the main body of CC "A" were movinc East and Northeast of ItUOE GWLD to-
ward their tentative objective at RIINZA . Little infantry action was re-.
ported except for a small counterattack ' in tie .vicinity of R-253484 at 064OA,

* South of SCHAID)T, vich was quickly repulsed; small arms and mortar fire were
received at a road block vicinity of R-255486 just North of the crossroads in
the same area. Elements of CC "B" which had- cleared the 14th Armd Division zone
early in the period moved East from 'K TGII.UNS'IMR to exploit the breakthrough
in the 103d Division area, and encountered only scattered resistance until' they
reached -HItIm. (t-3460) ere the 19th AIB met considerable suall arms and
automatic, weapons fire from, bunkers. The 47th A Bn by-passed the tovn and pro-.
ceeded on its mission toward the INI; by the close of the period the 19th AIB
had cleared the town and 7ere following up the advance of the 47th Tk Bn. CO
"it" remained assembled vicinity SCHiIGHOFEN during the period, A total of
278 Prisoners were taken by 14th Armd Division units during the period 94/.

6. The I GM, suppQrted by elements of C0 6, 5' D13, )Jaunched an attack on
the left of the Groupement M0USAB3iT front th-ough the BIEM°WALD while steady
... .pressurewasmaintained ainst eneirypositions on' the right of' this 'sector.
Goumiers supported by armor jumped off early in the morning and had advanced
slightly beyond Hill 136, (P.-256,6) to a line, R-255495, R-26048, R-278478
where they were held up by strong automatic weapons fire from pillboxes in fibe"

93/. vtJ, 23 March - Entries #16, 17, 33, 37, 53,' 60, 75, 86, 89, 97, 124
oid 140.

94/. ;'aJ, 23 arch Entries #12, 16, 24, 39, 43, , 63 7,-81, 83, 95,.116

2. 126 and 137,S WT 2'
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SIEGFRIEILLine, having suffered considerablelosses .in their:,advance fromxheavy
* artillery and mortar fire. Strong infantry resistance continued throughout, the

-afternoon but 'by late afternoon .the-enem was disengaging before -! GD units-.
who had resumed their- progress, and. by .the close"of the periodhad reached the

.,intersection of LAIGMSEE (R-268495).. Elements of CC0 "6" advanced along the _....trail from 4ll36- to R-256497 in support of I GTK left flank units. Main

units of CC ",6"1 were foilowing' the. American route via , WSWEU and SCAIUDT to
7 KAD (R- 5535) by the close of the period.-.Close contact was maintain dwith
enemy forces by 3 RTA and h RTT onthe right lof the sector, particularly be-
fore BERG (R-3h3927) and in the clearing of BUCLE (R-319h70). Harassing
ar£tiilery Lire fell onSCBEIEMHARDT, LAUTERBOURG2. BERG and the crossroads.at
R- 290637 and along the AUTIBORG - SCHEIBENHARD road during the morning,-
while. concentrations .of V: gum fire fell on LAUTE&BOURG and BERG during the
afternoon. The. 9th inf and the 5- Wcontinued to maintain positions along the
Groupement LONSABET RH River Line in zone. AtI700A General, Monsabert was
directed to establish road blocks on all roads crossing the LAT' .River .ino
Germany and to prevent all civilian, traffic-across the border unless officially
authorized by SHAEF 95/..

7. Eight missions of 66 sorties were flown by XI TAO in close support

of Corp, bombing and strafing guns, strong points, motor and horse drawn

vehicles on highways in the vicinity of KANDEL, a ferry and motor transport
near LEUNERSI{OIM and, vehicles at GE2MaI]ShIM.,. Results for the most part were
unobserved but two tanis "and two guns were destroyed'at GIZflESHEIM. N ,en-n7-,
gagement with enemy aircraft occurred during the period.

.8. Seventh Atmy Ins orons No* 10, was received directing VI Corps
tocomplete the destruction of the enemy in Corps-zone 96/0

9. Operations Instruction No. 58, was. issued at J5OA, directing: (a)
the 42d Division to move the 48th Tk Bn (-Cos A, D) to 14th Armd Division area
and to move the 117th Cav Rcn Sq to 102d Cav p area, to be attached on arrival;
(b) that previous instructions alerting the 4th Divisidf for quick-movement -
to exploit a breach in the SIEGFRIED Line were rescinded 97/.

24 March 1945-

1 1. The SIEGFRIED Line behind them VI Corps units drove on to clear the.
west bank of the RHINE on 24 March', an objective largely realized by the close
of the pearied except for resistance of a delaying nature vicinity of WIORTH and
SIHElM. Organized resistance was a thing of the past except for the bridge-
head areas which were effectively blocked to further evacuation of enemy
troops the last of four ferries was neutralized by our artillery at 1330A thus
shutting off enemy troops West of the R1PI.E from participation in further or-

* ganized L.ilitary operations East of the River. Scattered pockets of enemy re-,
sistance were mopped up by.Corps units in their sectors as large groups of
enemy surrendered en masse swelling the total P19 totals since 15 iarch to 14,
500. Ten enemy divisions as well, as miscellaneous artillery and other..support-

.ing uts have been identified since the beginning.of.the present.offensive. ..........

2. No changes in 42d Division positions took place during the period as
scattered groups of enemy were mopped, up and the demolition of SI FIIiD Line
pillboxes in the area continued. Groups of German troops continued to surrender

• ~~~~~ ~~ ............65 .. 16 11.nd13.

95/. WRJ, 23 March - Entries #26, 27,h4.952.161,65,93, ±161 and 3.
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en masse, approximately f676 being takef-.urihi.u the period. he h8th T i • 
S(-.Cos A and D) was relieved from atachment to the .2d Division and noved . to
the .4th Armd Division assembly area, revertinig to the control of the parent-
unit.6, .The. 117 th av Ron Sq was relieved of attachment to the 42d Division
and "attached to the.102d Cav p 98/ --.

3. The 103d Division continued mopping-up operati ns of isolated groups

of enemy scattered throughout the division zone. By mid-morning two regiments
had 'been assembled in strategic locations }orth and South of KI2NGMThtIUST -

"(East of the-nountains) to pick up enemy troops moving Rhineward from thenountain passes through the division -area. The 409th Inf was assembled South-
east and Southwest of LNPIOTJ1.S.ER ani., in the toa 'itse2.', -while the 410th
Inft'was assembled .at ESCH3ACH, LINEILER and 'GOC=4 ,I The 411th Inf-movedfrom .the v~cinityl of- R-132576 and proceededEast to O'ENBACI, (R-3366)where
contract was established with 10th ,Arnd Division by 0945A. Only minor resi§-..
tance i-cs encountered in the wooded area West of M S11ES I as the 411th con-
tinued modping up operations. y the close_o f the period-the 11th was located
i n toums astride -the L XDAU (R-.2866) GES}Th (R-4669) Highway, at M ORUM
(-3366), ,ACH (A-3666). and OTERSHEM " (R-3166). izuerous .stragglers con-
tih-ued to surrender ad a total of 2230 P fi.:.e t4ken by the Division during
-the period 991-.

4. Folloaing the considerable advances of the 36th Division during the,
previous period, the 143d Inf with the 36th Cav Lcn Tp continued to mop up
:La Catter., groups of enemiy resiq-tance in tovms near. the ' ,*IE River in the div-
ision zone. Early in the period IEI.LWS}fi , -KU.TY (i '422607), JOOKGCIL •

(R-3935$0), Ij eDT2 ani iFl~OTZ (-425576) were cleared against- light resis-
tance. Snipers continued- to .harass troops in N-JJPFOTZ during the morning but - -

only. token resistance was offered as the 143d mopped up the V est bank of the
RHEN'E East of that toem., and outposted the river between R-4d9618 to R-455588.
The IJ2d !nf ovad from vicinity of 'AY'A to clear RULZHE i and HORDT and then
took up positions ith regimental forward units in HOI-DT and the wooded area
two kilometers to the North of the tom, West of SONDERNHEEM. Other 142d
elements ouLtposted the river in division 2one from R-440660 to u-454l. Jfhe
141st, Inf :oved East and closed in assembly areas vicinity of EPJ.EI3ACH,
1I RDhi and !-AI"12L. (R-3757) bi 1 630A. The last enemy ferry in the division

zone Yias neutralized by division artillery at 1330A and no enery activity took
place after dark except for light harassing artillery on forward elements West
of the alNE. At i530A the 36th Division began preparations to relieve units
along the RHI River Line in Corps zone between R-522796 - -456567; sub-

sequient orders specified that the relief Would be cormpleted by 251200A. Approx-
imately 2500 PJs ;.ere taken during the period 100/.

5, CC "B' 14th Armored Division, having cleared HERX1HEIM at the close of
th9 .,previous period, continued its advance East to RULZHEIM vKich was captured
by 0500A. Less than an hour later elements ofCC "B" were moving Northeast to -

ward GFIL$SEIM in an effort to--capture intact the T-RIE River bridge at that
and establish a bridgehead, but the enemy frustrated this attempt by blow-

ing the-bridge at 102OA. At 1445A, this advance was temporarily halted at a
road block at R-448657,. defended by small arns, .a;. -tank .nd heay artillry.
fire, but shortly thereafter the advance was continued toward the objective.
Infantry and tanks of C 'Bit were ii the southern edge of Gi114.,UUlHUN by 154OA
and approacing the bridge site against small arms, automatic weapons, mortar

98/. vmJ, 24 March -Entries-#Lt4, 66 and 85; WJ, 25 ar - Entry #9 (VISJ-

BOURG c),
99/ V j, 24 March - Entries #5, 151 19, 55 and 61 ( a&.iBOURG C?).

100/. WoRJ, 24 March- Entries #4, 7, 15, 25 and 27 ( M.Oi .'1i1 P); 41, 65
and 74; RJ, 25 March - Entry #9 (WISSBouR of'). .
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and artillery fire, having- 1mocke' out one Mark IV, t6o Mark Ils and six 88"-
-, . S. in. their advance from. RULZHEIMO. Good progress was .made in cleaning.up -

-thetown by. the close of the period inu spite of intense artillery fire fr ..o

East of the river. Elements of CC "All assembled in the vicinity of IMIFED:.
early in the eriod 'ard at 09004 were alerted to'move to GI USHEIM to ex-
ploit -a7 possible HIN River .crossing- but -were-later relieved when the bridge.
was blon at 1020A. The 14th Ariad Division (-CC "B"1,):. coleted. assembling in

•the STENELD area at 22304. 718, s were taken by the Division during the
" period 101/.

6. Groupement MONSABERT continued the general advance against slight
_ resistance, but progress througirhe 3i IAU was slow due -to numerous ob-

stacles. CC "16" continued its attack East during the early hours .of :the period
to clear, tKIDEL where -elements turned South and .est~blished contact with .units"
of I GM1 at R-3452. The ,.main drive:'corntinued W'est and cleared RHEPJ ZA....
and IEUPFOTZ; from RHEINZAMM a column headed South toward. JOCKG d which
was taken by 1130A. Late in the afternoon el euents of CC " 6were reported
enrouteto WORT in co-ordination with a northward attack to reduce the enemy
bridgehead at MXIMLIEANSAU. .. I GM continued to clear out the BZI iD area
and by 0800A elements had advanced beyond INGEU4IG (R-340506); by 1715A,
HAMIACK was ,taken by other elements of the I ry. ,'he 4 RTtT on the right of
this sector had reached the crossrqad at-Hill 122 (R-339474) by 0800A while

, other elements moving East from BEIG took N1UBURG bj 1600A.. At the close of
the period the mopping up of the ,BIE I WALD was practically completed except
for scattered wooded points at R-390450, R-380490 and..R-400460 covering the
southern route to the enemy bridgehead at .AXILIILIAJSA.. Enemy resistznce still
continued North of WORTH, an EIN at the end of the period. The 3 RTA main-

-tained-positions in division reserve while the 49th Inf and 5 & held pos-
itions along the RIMIE River line in the Groupement MONSABMT zone. 432 its .

were captured during the period 102/..

7. The 4th Division continued its training and maintenance progrars in
" assembly areas Southwest of HAGUMAU in Corps reserve. '1he 102d Cav Group,

with the 117th Cav Rcn Sq &id 38th Cav Rcn Sq attached, began its issiofl of
p atrolling the Flanco-German border iw the Corps zone.

F8. Five .missions of 40 sorties wore. flown by XII TAO in close support
of VI Corps, bombing and strafing gun positions and railroad transport ith
good results. Six flat cars and 12 Lmtor transport were destroyed in the 7 '-..

'first tvwO missions while the last three missions were on ferry sights at
R-480685 'and. R-450545. No 'claizm were made for these ithukgh two barges were
damaged at R-480685. No engagements Vrith enemy aircraft were reported during
the period..

9.- V1,Corps. C closed at MORSEHONN (R-0033) and-opened at 14ISSEiBOUJ:,t
. (t-15587) at 102A..

10. Seventh Army Operations InStruction No. 107 of this date was received,
directinp (a) that VI Oorps pass the 42d and 4th Divisions (with present attach-

mets t cnto o XI ors t12O&, '25 march;,_ (b-j-tat VI Corps assume
control of the 71st Divi ion (with present attachments less 749th Tk 11n) and.
100th Division (with present attachments) at the same time and assume responsi-

101/. RJ$ 214 mardh Entries #1;_A, 13,p 21t., 28 and,30, (L MSIW~N1I Cl) 23,9 31,, 36
43, 6,.63 and 90; RJ, 25 Mdad i cn tries #14 and h5 (wISSEBORG aa),.

/WR, 24 March - Entries #2 aO nd 35 (M O f C?); 37, 42, 67, 70, 83
and 8 (.aSSEMBoU o ).
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bility' f or the iJestt* b ankof'the- -lE~between R-495052 anid R- 523 798 -And (c),
;that-.VI .Corps assist the R~Ecrossing of XV Corps by. a demonstration in the

. SPLYER -GEPMISHEIM area in conjunction vdith the XV' Corps crossing and main-
tain lone-infantry division in Corps reserve ona 24-hour alert,.status subject
to .Ary order 103/.

.11. Seventh ArOperatins Instruction No. 108of. this da was re-
ceived indicating that the new boundary between Seventh Army and airst French
Army (also the new VI Corps right boundary) follow a line SOULTZ to ALITSTADT
along the railroad.to -- 234560on the ]EULN River, then along the E1M -.Rivbr
to its junction with the RHINE at R-4658, effective at 261200A, at which time
Groupement.hONSAB3T would be relieved .of attachment-to Vi Corps and .Seventh
Army 104/

12. VI Coros Operations Instruction No. 60 was issued -at 2100A .direct-
ing- (a) that.the 14th Armd Division (-CC "B") assemble:in area Soitheast of

RGZAN and CC "B" continue present mission of clearing GEMSHE3I; (b)
'that the 103d Division assemble at IMPFL!M G[1 on 25 arch in Corps reserve
(c) that the 36th Division relieve elerents of the XXI and VI Corps on. the
West bank1-of the RHINE- between R-522798 and R-456567 and initiate vigorous
rcn of East bank of RH17_E River without delay; (d). that the 42d and 44th
Divisions be prepared to pass to control of XXI Corps at 2"1200A and new
boundaries to be effective upon completion of. relief ofXXI Corps and VI Corps
units, by 36th Division 105 . . -

25 March

1. The last few areas Of ene.q resistance along: the RHINE in the VI
* Corps zone were cleared by the end of 25 arch as CC "B" 14th Armd Division

cleared up resistance iiQ GFTUSHEfI and French units completed the clearing
of W( -IT and LMAXIMILIANSAU. 'he Corps RHINE lver Line, 'follaing the attach-.
ment of the 100th and 71st Divisions at 1200A, extended from R-496051 North of
LUDIGSHAFI to DRUSENIHM (R-157182). The'-42d and 103d Divisions were as-
sembled in Corps reserve at DAMN and South of LiDAU respectively while the
36th Division outposted the RH!I South of SEYEL from R-522798 to I SHE!h.
Corps ,units continued to mop up scattered-groups of enemy resistance in rear

.. areas throughout the period with snipers still resisting in LUDIGSHAFEN, By
the close of the period the west bank of the [INE Mwas virtually cleared of

.hostile forces except for a few minor groups. Lrtillery action was light ex-
cept for a demonstration along the RHINE in the 71st and 36th D)ivision zones
near GIiUSHEIM and SPEYEM in support of the XV Corps river crossing early-in
the next period. 238 PWs were taken during the period mad 22 different div-
isions were identified.

S2. ~~he 36th Division regrouped its forces along te RHINE itiver line,

extending. touth of S2I1.) froRa It-522796 to a point South of 6D.lItSaXS at
R-456567. 'Ihe 141st In!f bgan movement into outpost positions North of GERM-
iaS3HEfl but was, unable to close in the towin as it was still occupied by CC "s"
14th Armd Division. Hoiiever relief of WG "B" Bwas begun before the period
closed. ,lie l143d Inf cou,_)leted the relief of the 142d Inf in its sector South
of GERSUh lh by 2030A and the 142dW In assembled at 4I "!lI (I-4966),
RULZfIE and MIZALI2i.i by 2100A. A diversionary attack, simulating a river

103/. AmpexN o. 10. .
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S cosng suported by artillery and soke demonstrations was a -
ision' elements :at GE SHE]M at 2330Apr "nary to-a subsequent :XVCorps.
crossing further .up the river 239TWs e aKenduringtheperiod by the.
diisibon-06/.

3 . CC, "B, 14th Armd Division continued mopping-up operations in GMIMMS-"II throughout the early hours.of the period. Intense artillery and mortar
fire was recived throu hout the night from East of the 1IE and enmysnlpers
Who had in* iltrated into the town during the night had to be cleared out
building by building. This continued throughout 'the morning and earlypart

'of the afternoon until 1300A'hen the town was finally reported- cleared.
Artillery fire was received from across the PINE during the early morning

_........hoIs while heavy mortar fire fell on the tom until -noon. -.-Di Ing the after-
noon intermittent small arus and light scattered artillery fire were received
from East.bf 'the River. -CC ."B" was beingrelieved by elements of the 36th
Division as the period closed. 14th Arind Division artillery was attached to
VI Corps Artillery at 1200A. 'ihe'Divi'sion (-CC IB"). re2mained assembled North-
east of IJISSBO£URG. Ms tacen during the period totaled 1037 which was an alltime high for the 14th jAmd Division since it began operations 107/.

0 h. The Gro uement IONSABMT"front was unusually quiet xcept for harass-

ing Lire on HAC0IiIBACH as enemy, units in -the B!I WALD area broke contact dur-'-iJng the night.. Cc 1161" relieved 36th Division elements in I-UFOTZ by 0600A
while ot er elements on the North. edge of iORTH had cleared the town by 050A
against, small arms -fire and proceeded toward NAXDILLINSAU which was taken by
the 3 RTA at 1300A. The clearing of WOR"H and MA(CIILIAISAU gave the Groupe-wern t AW T complete control of the RW&IE . iver in their zone. 134 P~s

w et'GroupementUONSAa units during the period 108/.

15. 03d Division units remained.in assembly areas generally East and
Southwest. of lWNDAU except Tor a 411th Inf unit wiYch moved from vicinity of
OT M K]I to 9VZIM (R-2466) two kil6meters- diroctl West of LWIDAU. No
combat activity took place during the period, but straggilers continued tosurrender to Division 3s throughout the period, prisoners taken during
the day totalling 257. The 242d FA Bn and. the 69th Amid FA Bas were relieved
of attachoent to the 103d Division and attached to the 71st Division Aile
qrganic division artillery was. attached to VI Corps artillery at 1200A 1091.

6. the 42d and 4th Divisiornswith attached units were detached from VI
Corps and :attached to XXI Corps at 1200A. lhe 42d Dioision remained in assembly
areas near DAHN and the hth-Division in assembly areaaouthwest of IIAGUI2AU,
The l(2d Cav Group continued to patrol the FRANCO-GMUIXI frontier in Corps

. zone 110/.

7. Tbhe 100th Division, vith the 898th-A A" I B, the. 824th 'D in and the
781st Tk Bn attached, Was attached to VI Corps at 1200A. .lexents of the--397th
and. the 399th Infs intained positions along the PFMINE iLiver line and continued
to mop up isolated pockets of enemy resistancein the Divisiont sector.. Snipers
continued to resis-t in LUDWIGSW"AVIE where our troops were subjected to 'tar
fire and scattered light caliber artillery fire throughout the day. 175 Ws
.... .takenby, division. units-_ in. .the ,,oour.e.,of .%,the period .... The - 398th.Infl-,,,ine .
in division reserve near. DANiISTADT (R.-I292) 11/.

106/. WRJ,, 25 March - Entries #34 (WISh; O[I30UHG CP); #30.and 33 (LMDAU C?').
a107/. Rj 25 March- Entribs /19, 25, 31, 33, 45 and 49 (WI'6EMUTMURG C?) #3,25_'ak4 31 (lANDAU OP).

108/. VJJ, 25 March- Entries #18, 20, 21, 37, 43 and 52 (qISSE MOIGuO P));
Entries #6 and 16 (LANDAU C?).

109/. VJ, 25 March - Entries #43, (ViIS6BUMBOURG C?); 35 (LA14DAU CP).;-WRJ, 26'
March - Entry #8 .(LANDAU CP). .

110/. J, 2.. 5 March - Entry #1 (LAIDAU C).

1/. aJ, )2 March- Entry #26 (LIDAJ C).
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T8. h e 71st i viion, with the 30th AA f B and tho 635th TD !i,
attached, ,was attached to V1 Corps at 1200A,. '4th Inf .oleared, isolated.
pockets of. eneigy resistance in the division sootor 4n-4daintained poaotons

" along the- u= a iver ine approkiuately botwon t->l3 96 South of LUfaWtIA ....
tol R-5;3798 South.of-SEYER At- 200A,. 14th nf .elments.staged a divr-
sionary actionn o the P1nE.R tivor to d.straot eneny attwntion from axV Corps
bridgehead undertaking in the .'0sUA3 area early-in tho next poriod, A total of
241 :i0s were taken .by the ivision during the period 112/.

.9.V U orps OP closed at "840O.G n(R-1$$id7) and opened at AN.DAU
(R4,766) at !630

- 10. Operations Instruction No. 61, was issiued at 2230A, direotingI
(a) Uhe 71st Division to deferd te rw.iU River Lie in zonwebetwmon R-51.96
and R-522793 aid iitiate vigorous ron of-the E aot baiu: , f the 111 RIiver
without delay and relieve 1)0th OivLsion eienta in zone by 262400; (b)
the iOth Division to asuemble in Oorpu ru,.erve at MUTWlSTADT; (a) that the
103d Division artillery be attached to V1,Corps r4tillpry and the 242d FA.t .
and' 69th Arc >A & be relievd or attachment to 103d jivision and attaohed to
71st Division at 251200; and.(d) that 14th Arma Division artillery:be.attached
to. VI Corps aud C1 "13" be moved to awssebly .-area Soutuast o 1UGZ3U 1.; 113/.

g6 Uarch

I, VI Corps units continued to onoo un scattered eieiy pookets of re-
sistance in the sector while oneiy a ctivity rwas Uritud to ninor. tro.llng

* on the ',eut bank of the r'.UISmi dad sn.ior fire in rear avas. U= outpos us
alone the I-11INT' obsevod- enemy activity on the 4apt baik of the rivw during
the day while patrols att rtin" to cross the River after dark were repulsed
by hostile Machine gun fire. O1 tho North of the Corps zone alon,:- 'Ge .River
olements of the 71st Division relieved 100th Division units by 213,5A id the
141st l if relieved 00 "B", 14th Arrnc Division in, during the
morning as ot.er 36th Division unites hiAintained positions in their sector
6outh to CU tGS1f1XG. CC "12" closed in 14th Armd Division tssembly area near

_ b4UO! JOIJ) and the • ).3d Division remained ii assembly arpe South of IIDAU.
At 1200A, Groupement lionsabert 2assed to control of tle let P'rench A-i Vas the
Seventh Army - 1st 1,ranch Army boundarr sh5ifted to a line SOULTZ -. bLINSTADT -
R-284560 on the IaN Rivmr, along the river to its Junction *ith time AUlS at
t-44658,P risoners captured by VI Corps during the period numbered 751.

2. he 307th anra 399th Infs oont-.nuad to hold positions..Alcng the RHINE
in the 100th Division sector until relief was complited bv 71st Division units
at 2115A. On completion of relief the 397th Inf assenibled in the EP LIN (R-4301)
area and the 399th Inf assembled in the UUIERSTADXT (rt-4594) - MAIDACH (R-4695)
area. Enemy activity was limited to one small patrol ±;ast of the ptvo.' ad
soattered, artillery firp . 246 K(s. were taken b 100th Division units during
the period114/..

3. The 14th Inf continued to maintain positions along the RINE River Line-in tho.71st. Dvision.sector,. ,,uz;j;W t .h , nng e itnts. of. th h and, 66th .............

Inf. began bloving to A'-,ard assembly areas in tho IO0th Division sector and
oom)leted relief of 1Ubth Division units along the R1LINI, by 1945A and comwad

112/.PV11 2 25. March - Entry #2 (INAU C?).

113/. Annex No. 9.

114/. vAip' 26 March Entries 3 and.45); 1J 27 March 4hinry #4
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IQ 0u 0J6~oWtvr 00sd to control Oftho 714t Division -at 2l1$. IvAioD
norivit'y vitgs liiwto a li ,th £nt 'aid vwdoh w~ea ucaeafully opleted at,"

Q ,4tlst Oont icdealO viall awwo vand' Mortar firde.Sniper' fire. was, re-p orted, in 'U~aM. 1 i (j ahid4?2) e xly In the .eriodp wh.le soattureod enemy
maohinI - w. mn tnterittont mortar and artillery fire wroreecived from
Eauit ot£ o :N two +-bhot mo£t oV %ho porsod., Dur in, the morning a group
of tm.m30qo iwre. taen undo' .artllary .ire at R-5 . 30h4 with unknoim reaults;
And at IOJA a n eattia. 2 O aom troops wo reported. near IYSTCH (R-5785).. P .+, ( . :Iw ).at 1 5.anci aftr
An onow ~rpatrol qua ohuvdl'h&at of.4!M'A(1 531d23) at 1355A dat r.

.4a -k a 20-ir ora.ny o uptrol'atv zood to -$il'Y#h. Intermittent svall arms
fivo oontnuor--frft unwmy positions aut of thu R.,T1U 'until the close of the... period. 1J| 1a ir o..,' od by 7'1 .Diviuion units during the period 115/.

It o nor va.:uo in, diupoutionu f 36th Divitoo .along their RHIN hiver
Une ooowrrx duricn c ho i(rAsct.-Aotivity-wasW limited to one abortive patrol-
a4oapt "to crone the rivur a -t g,-45 at 5 UIA vhioh drew flarus and fire

Sfo M. thwor enemy m aohtne gunal foroing the patrol to withdraw. Our arti3 *6ry
scoroed o.vraa dteot hito on. o-r at - '9TOt wM-404 du.ing-the after-"
noon. The1 4lu Int omplwtod the olio of "B"., 14th ,rwr Division in the
a i u.5-t I alu;wa during thomoriduzg while tho 14 let nd 143d1 In.o oontinued to
hold positions alon:; the 4}i D -1vur .iv nu, a.4he l32d Inf assebled in divLsion
raorve at LIL (!-))u). liostilo cont4ct wa .limited to the-to dmt of
N Wu Whih totaled 223 for tae period 116/.

* ~. ~ovr~inmt :11AUuntte conolictated teir ~stioeaon.;th

- W- .N V ivor from a ooint ,R- O4, 8,uth of II i, 1lhI:'3 on the North, to DkRUSMI-
1IIo 6 o -he SouCth Co.ovfn,- the o oiptiwe of 4 WXJhLM4U and ,O4WAh the previous
peri. 'A eroy q otLvity wa sliaLt ud to light artil:W ry'fire fr om" t ..ot the
ft I flt . At 2612uUA 0roupe#~ont MO1BI;A}.T a .roliaevud from attachment -to V1 Coxpe
and revurted to control of the Virst livunh Arw 117/.

6. No chan .!.,u oourred in 103 Diviuioa di3poitionu during, the puriod
aS .niv. soontinuid to oowpy aumiably arous Eat nd Southwest of LJXDAU. AL-
thougph in Co'pu' rouao'vediviaion units took 122 Irs during, the period.

7. 'iho 14th Armd Uivialrort continud to patrol and police th ir area wid
maintain roads in -Uoir ajadibly area ortheast of ;!.JOU:, . CC "ItB moved
from the (0UA4!{tfHlj arua and closed in Division assexbly. area-at i-255 at
12iSA. 29 ?V s were pioked w, by 1th A':t Divison iulits in tho course o fthe
period 110/e

-. Operat-ions .nstruction No. 62 twau ij auud at IJOObA" dirpqti(:g. that,
(a) t. e.4th Artal Divie on Artillora34Lrh )
be r&liuved fron 4tta1loat to VI Corp8 4Ay wiad 1re Jto oonti ,ol of yrent
unita. t 260dOOA.Urch; (b) the 53Oth mid 9dt% AAA A 4 A1_kereliived rom
attachment to ho .7lst iw 10th Di rsioonu -ct Attaohed to the 35th AAA b'ig
.fbr operations at 251200A Uuroh for eL-loyent in direct support of these two
diviaionn 119/

. The VI Corm fiont remeaired quiet durin 27 Larch as the 71s and 36th

1,5/.-,4-.2t) .arch - ). tri'u #3, 9 :7, 33, 45 and 5,;'J, 27 Maroh- !tries
#10 acina).*

116/. aJ, 26 Larch - Intraiu13, .3 a U.
-6 laxrh tin ijles #19 tUrd 31.

116/. RJ, I6 larch - Atris 1#M, 36 Mid L43. . .
i19/. Annex No. 9, +:.:: .. ... .. - .. :,:,
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Divisions rmintained :positions along the M-E nile the 100th, .103d" (-)
and 14th :'md Divisions remained in-assembly areas in-Corps reserve.-Division.
units along the 1L1E 1,,iver line continued to; send patrols across .the river.
after dark, but found the enemy alert "to these efforts to probe, his positions.
-Of ive such attempts, three were repulsed -ith, small arms and machine gun fire
and two others managed to cross but made no contact with enemy troops. One of
our outposts',was driven in by an enemy patrol-just before-dawn but the ppsition
was reestablished by 0600A. Outposts along the RHINE. were harassed throughout
theday and after dark b# small arms and machine gun. Xie -from-across- the-RHfh
•The number of 1?1s taken during the day totalled 545, reflecting the gradual..
cessation of hostile resistance .7est of the RIME-in VI Corps zone.

- 2. The 71st Division continued to. aintain defensive positioqs .along the
RHINJM River Line generally between R"495048 rand.R-521798, held by the 66th, 5th
and 14th infs respectively. Patrols crossed-the RIZE at R-5498142 and R-551844
during the.nig.t but failed to contact enemy personnel. The-sector was gen-
erally quiet with a slight increase in-small arms, mortar and artillery fire.
as elements of the l4th inf'in SPE.E continued to clear the tom of snipers.
The 212 Inf Division Commander, Lajor eneral SETISITSS and his G-3, Lt Col 'Von _
Iosenthal were among the 216 ?Js .taken .during the period by the 71st Division
120/

3. .The 36th Division improved and consolidated positions along the-i .E
River iine during the period as activity was limited to patrol operations dur-,
ing the early .hours. A 241st Inf patrol attempted a crossing at 1-5177h8 at
0130A but was fired on in mid-stream and forced to turn-back. Further South
At R-471653 a 143d Inf patrol attemn ted to cross the riVer at 0200A and got
__. " .30 yards of the far ~bank when enemy small arms and three machine guns
fired on them, forcing a wvithdrawYal. At OSOOA, a 143d Inf outpost at R-469657
was driven in by an enemy patrol but had been reestablished at O6OOA .and 21
P,s- taken. In this action, however,' the enemy succeeded in making five wire
cuts. The division sector was general ly quiet throughout the. remainder of the
period except-for light mortar -and artillery Lire which wasnegligible; The

" W total for the period was 112 121/.

'4- There were no changes in dispositions of 100th Division units during
the period as they remained assembled in thd vicinity of OGGESHUDI (R-4699).
54 P~rs were taken'during the period by division units.

5. The 103d Division remained in assembly areas East and Southwest of
IANDAU in Corps reserve except for the 1st Bn 410th Inf which was attached to
the. 35th AAA Brig for employment on rear area security-missions. Enemy strag-
glers continued to give themselves up to division elements, 118 1?fs being taken
during the period.,

6. The 14th A'md Division rermained assembled Northeast of 'AT I 12JBOURG .at
R-2555"except for troops "A" and "DI"', 94th Cay Rcn Sq. ' "A" commenced clear-
ing small enemy groups in the'.vicinity of R-i856 vihile TrI' "D", was' attaohed.to
the 35th AAA rig at .900A for employment on rear area security i-issions. PWs

. - taken- during.-the..period by_ lth .Amd Divisionunits totalled .45,122/- .......

7. Seventh Army perations Instruction No. 113 was received directing VI

12o/. VE1J, 27 March - Entries #0, 11,' 45 and 59.
121/. VdIJ, 27 ilarch -,Entries Slh, 20, 39 and 59. .

122/. j, 26 March - Entry #40; WJ, 27 March.- Entry #5o
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"Corps t o'continue present mission and support iith alL available means the
'attack onMANNllEIM23/.

!iLl%

28'March"

.10 T'. Te71st and,36th Division units continued to maintain positions in
VI Corps zone along the RHINE River Line during 28 March until-1900A wihen 103d-,
Divisiol nits commenced relief:of the 71st Division. Patrols of the 71st and
36th Divisions managed to cross the RHINE under-cover, of darkness but were
forced to return i-dien engaged by. enemy rifle and 20mm fire, indicating that.
mortar and artillery defensive fires were either lacking or had not been tied:

.,in as yet due to the enemy's present state of disorganization, The 100th and
14th Arx4vDjision units remained assembled in the SOHIFERSTADT and WISSEU-

IBOURG areas respectively--389 s, were captured by VI Corps inits in the
course of the period.

2. The ,71st .Division operations were- . imted .to patrol activities, by the
l4th Inf during the early hours of the period..No patrols .were sent out by"
66th and 5th ifs as the 44th Inf Division's drive on ANNEIT! cut across their

e.6tr.- lrs, on the East bank of the RHIE.. One patrol landed at R-533823 and
proceeded inland until.it ran into rifle and 20mm fire at R-532822, withdring
after a short engagement. A second patrol reached the eastern shore opposite
R-556883 but ran into small arms fire and returned while another found fox
holes and prepqred positions unoccupied at R-520813. Another patrol had its
boat sunk from under it by long range machine gun fire. The enemy made several

unsuccessful attempts during the night to land barges containing 20 to 40.men
in the vicinity of R-550852. Small arms, machine gun and mortar fire fell in-
ter*ittently throughout the night across the division zone vith a 32-round con-
centration of light artillery falling in the 66th Inf Vector at R-514868. At
the close of the .eriod the IO3d Division- began the relief of 71st Division-*
in position along the RHINE iverline 125/.

3. 36th Division units continued to maintain outpost positions in their
sector'.along the Rt1H22E River,. No enemy contact was made .during the period while
activity was limited to patrolling and light artillery fire. A l-3d Inf patrol

got within 100 feet of the East bank of the RHINE in 'the vicinity of R-466612
during the early hours but was forced to return vhen machine nm fire was poured
on then from R-466416 and R-465615. 1he sector was quiet except for a light
artillery concentration shortly after midnight and before dawn. ifteen rounds
of light caliber artillery fell in the south central part of the sector during
the morning. 77 PWs-wtere taken during the day 126/.

S4e 103d Division collected 79 Vs- in spite-of-their'posItione in-COrps......

Reserve. B 1710A, 103d Division units had cleared their assembly areaq South

123/. Annex No. 10.

124/. Annex No. O10.

325/0
126/0

Va, 28 March - Entries #16, 17, 24 and 63.

WJ, 28 March - Entries ;3'18 aqd 540.
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8. ,Operations Instruction No. 63, .as6isued at:160A, directing:(a)-
the movement bf, the 83d Cml Mort Bn (-Co C)-Q toan assembly area at ROHRBACH,
relieved-of attachment to 36th Division and passing to Corps control; the re-.,
lief of Co.,'C" attachment to the 71st Division and return. to control of parent
unit; (b) the attachment ofist Bn 410th Inf and Tr ' "D" 94th-cav Rcn Sq to the,
35th AA Brig for rear area security missions effective 27-. MarCh 45 124/.
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SE~cRET

and East of LAKDAU and had, begun the relief of 71st Division, units in, the
vicinity ofLUDWEJGSHjAaMN. Te 409th Inf corm~leted relief of the 66th 3:1f, by

-4eco& fteperio and h 1Lth andhllth In.Vs-were' still, in the process,
of, relieving the 5th and lath Irnfs At: the. end of the-period.l The 761st Tic Bn
was relieved of attachment to the "103d.IDivisicn., and, attached; in: its present'
location t -te71st Dvso a 20'127/o

5.100th Division moved; from OGGERSHIM to asemblee-in -the SCFIFMRSTADT
(R,-h687) area in Corps reserve.16 PWs were taken by' division units during
the.Period. ------

* 6. No changes. in lhh Anmd Division dispositions occurred during. the
period as "A" lJTr - 94th C ay ,-Rcn Sq contijnued.' to investigate roads and1 the'-hi~ly
wtooded. area Northwest of EMGZABERNO No enemy troops were f ound but numrous:
weapons.and considerable amuniti .ere .. discovered andone undefended roa
block cleared. 14th Aid Divisioni units took 27 PVs during the .period 128/.

7i Operations Instruction No. 6k,. was issuedat 1800A, drecting: (a)
the 103d Division to relieve the i on in zone along the IIZ River
betyeUenR-S96052 and R-522 798 by 291200 March and toinitiate 6vigorousn.re- /

- connaissance of the east bank of the River withoit delay; (b) the 71st dv- s
isiol with attached units to move - to assembly area in the vicinity of ROCK-
ER110SMI , relieved of attachment to Seventh y nsCos and attachedto

- Third Armiy upon arrival; (c) the 36thDivision to be prepared to be relieved
in zone by Fir stirench Armyelements on 29 March, and move-.to.eS IR T areas-
at WhFUfl1I( N (R-2762) 129/.

29- March

1. The VI Corps rectorvremainedquiet during 29 March ih activity limi -ted to anight patrol which crossed the river at R-5259o3cuted te-

i~~~~.u f eidahA r - 9t'aic qcniudt ivsiaerailead th es,]ly

tablish contact or draw any reaction from the ene. an Ie 103d Division com-
ploted relief of the 71st Division which began movement from the VI Corps area.
While relief o7 the 36th.iviion was begun byn o fne o th 3 DIA toward
the close of the period. The 10"d and 36th Divisions reverted to Seventh Army
cortrol in their present positions. Ihe 14.th- Arad Division and the 100th Div-

*ision, remaiLned in asserably .areas near 4ISZEUBOtUbG and, SCHIIPi41?IETAflT. VI Corps
units captured a"total. of 154 F06 durino the period.'

2. The,71st Division was coupletely relieved by 13d D'ivision elements
oby 02 tA and assembled in the vicinity of SCRI 1FK- TAT()t

(R~-5080) and LUDWdGSHAFEN (Ii-h996). 'ih6 4ivIsi~n,, with 761st Tic Da, 635th M.
Ba and 530th "I IfBn attached, -as relieved of attachment toSVI orpson

- cleptring the Corps area 130/#

-3.'ihe 103d Division completed relief of 71st livision at 0200A and
assumed cAmiand of the sector At 1003A. At 1200 the .division , ovith h d AA
in zo and the 614th TD Attacelenpased to Seventh Army control, Ilhe. r4U9th
and 411th iii' with one battalion of the 410th maintained their positions along

RUIMI] I:iver in zone, and.L initiating v~go~'ous re'conassance-of 'the East ban~k Of

127/q. VTAJ4,28 March - Ra tri e s #24 an e. 63

12 8/. Pali-28 Mar - Etries i033, 35 and 524.

: 129/ 2ex/N" ...

l30/,WS 29 March -E2tries #7 and 27.
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the, RHIIf hver to determine enemy strength, dispositions' and identifications.
The division sector was quiet during the period with-84 s taken 131/.

4. The 36th'Divis-jog sector continued -quiet With no enemy cott u'
igte'e i.,..n .. ,. R-456507!i

-ing the Period. A 143d'Inf patrol attempted- to-cross the RHNE at-R-456567
bUt was forced to return when the svift current, threatened to cabsize their
i::-i .i:-i Craft... SmalU enemy: groups were observed:near a pilbox-((-.477666),at noon.
irst.lr-ehch AM units-commenced relief --of the 36th'Division-in position dur-

ing the miorning 'hen. 3-DIA.elements' began relief of 141st Inf in position.
By the -end, ofthe period the 2d Bn.3 4st ,infhad beenr elieved in position;
the relieved .B aand Regimental reserve elements of 41st and. lh3d !hfsmoved
to division assembly area .1est of LA'DAU. l2d Inf-units moved to their new
assembly area in the vicinity ofR-2470 and closed at 1300A. e-. 36th Diiv-
"is-ion, v ~ith-3hth-MA AW attached, was relieved of attachment-to. VI Corps
and passed to,,control.:o Seventh.Army ,in present position,, at 1200A. CmItrol.
of the division sector did not pass to French hands until copletion of' re-
lief during the next-period.,132/.

5. 1he14th Armd Division remained assembled at SCHIEIGHOFEN in C6orps
reserve except for n "A" of 94th C Ron Sq which" continued its mission of

' policing.bnd patrolling the area Norhest of BERGZAM. Three PVs were
taken during the period.

6. .No. changoin 100th Division dispositions took-place during.the period-
as'units remained assembled at SCHIFFRSTADT in Corps reserve. fteen s

were taken by division units during the period.

7. The l7th'Cav Ron Sq was relieved of attachment to the 102d Cav Gp
and revertedi-to. VI Corps at 0900A, assembling in the vicinity of VJISSMABOURG
P.(R-1548). The 102d Cav Group was relieved of-its patrol mission along the

FRANCO -. M border and began movement with the 38th Cav Ron Sq (ecz) to
.NEUWIED (R-8003) at 1200A,-relieved of attachment -to VI Corps on clearing the
Corps sector.

8, Seventh Army Operations Instruction No. 1$5, was received, directing
that the 36th "ivision (443d AAA A 31 (SP) attached) and the 103d Division

A (53th MA lB 31 (M) attached) be relieved from attachment to VI. Corps effec-
tive 1200A and revert to Army control, the103d Inf Division to remain in
present ission until relieved by Army -order 133/.

9. Operations Instruction No. 65, was issued at )hOOA, directing: (a)
that the 117th Cav Rcn Sq be r elieved of attachment to the 102d Cav (p and re-
vert to control VI Corps at 0900A and move to assembly area at EDATKOBM
(R-2876); (b) that:102d Cav Gp .with attached 38th Cav Ron Sq move to V Corps
area at EMWED relieved of attachment to Seventh Army and VI Corps on-arrlval .
destination and passing to control of CG 12th Army Group 134/.

10. Operations Instruction No. .66 was issued at 190OA, directing: (a)that

the 753d Tk En, 636th TD .B and 59th Armd FA Bn bexrelieved frcm attachment to
the 36th Divisign ."_Iavert'.t. 0 orps..conrol; (b)..that. he614th. TI B3, 69th.
AImd FAi 3and .the 242d FA 1 be-relieved, frda attachment to the 103d Division
and revert to Corps control; (c) that the 753d Tkc'bn and, 636th TI) 31 be attached
to the i4th A rd Division; (d) that'the 59th and 69th Armd FA Bns and the 242d.

131/' MJ, 29 March - Entry #6; VIC 01. Nos 64 awi 66.

132/. J, 29 March - Entries-#5, 6, 20, 23, 39 and 40,.

133/ Ann" -No.*.10.

'3/ Amuex No.9
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FA ]i be attached to VI, Corps Artillery; (e) that the 443d and 534th A. AW
B- s be relieved of attachment to the 35th " Brg and attached respectively
to .the 36th ard 103d Divisions. All attachments and detthmepts were to. take
effect at 1200Athis date 135/. .

'l. Seventh Army Field Order of this date directed VI Corps (v th the
100th Division attached): (a) to cross theIRHI21E River at W0RMI and , AM 1IM
and asqume control of a new sector ._,atOlO00A April upon being augmented by the..attachment of the l0th Armd Division and another infantry division; (b) to
secure the east bank..as far South.as the Army right boundary vhich r.n goner-
ally West from SPEYERto-just North. of HEILHI0&RN; (c) to-attack Southeast to'
seize the high ground North of IIL0OIN and reconnpiter to the East to.
.ROTENBRG and CRAIISHEMI; (d) to move, the l4th Arxad Division (with '636th 7D)

* n., 398th--AAA' Aiv ] and 4380th 4- Trk Co attached) to an. area designated by
the Commiading General XV Corps. This new Corps sector which was bounded on the

* South by the Army right boundary'was -limited on the North by the XXI Corps
right boundary which ran generally East, from 1nANNHEIM, .passing through points

" just North of ROTHENBURG, BOXBI3 G,"BAD GGNTHAL and ROTTNGEN 136/-

30 Maroh.

'. VI Corps had another extremely quiet day along its narrow PvRi E front
during 30 harch as regrouping continued in prepratibn for *overent across theRHINE Rtiver. ,Active operations were limited to.the zone of the 1034 Division
which, though relieved from attachment the previous day, still maintained its
positions along all that remained of the Ocrps front along the RHIIE -- that
sector extending from SPEYEM to just N6rth of LUD WIGSHAFM1.

* 2. While the 71st Division was completing movement from the Corps area
andwas relieved of attachment at O00A, the 100th Infantry and the 14th ArdDivisions remained assembled in reserve areas, the latter n.king preparations
to move to the XV Corps sector across the RINE .the next day. At 0900A the
117th Cay Ron Sq began move.ent to the vicinity of EKOa-I (R-2875) and at
1030A the squadron crossed the RHINE at LUDVIGSHAS- and proceeded to patrol
and outpost the general area of M-XPIHftI Mahd to establish road blocks, to the
South and East.

_ 3o Operations Instruction No. 67 was issued at lh0OA, outlining the'
Traffic Control Plan for the nmovement of VI Corps troops across the RHLUM on
the LTJDWI3l'- 1 4,," A biidge 137/.

4. To Seventh Army Opei'ations Instructions of this date .were received,1 Nos. 117 mid i1. 1o. 117 directed the relief of the 3d.13 398th Inf from• ttaclaevt to the Sixth Army Group "T" Force wid its return 5 control of the
100th Division. No. 118 desigatedth 63dInfantry D vision (ith 436th AU'
X al, and 6?2d 1-D n attached) as the infantry division reforred to in, Field
Order No. 11 for attachment to VI Corps at OlO001A oril 138/.

31 arch

. 1. A large portion of Corps troops, including .te100thivsion crossed

136/.

138./.

Annex Yo. 9.

Annex Ilo. 17.

.Annex Njo. 09
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the RHINEd uring the period-and. closed in assembly, areas East of
the river, pared t ntinue the attAck South andSoutheast.ULaison was
esta:blished wth the 63d Division and the-10th Armored Division operatiig in-_.

, Corps zone and scheduled to come under Corps control at010001 April;' The
4,~th. .Udred Division began movement -to t XV C6rps sector at 1800A. A.ere

.9 PffS were taken by VI..Corps Units ,during the period, however the-total
prisoners captured since the beginning of the offensive onU1 March mmbered

... ,. 2. The 100th Division began movement at 0715A across theheavy pontoon
bridge at- MANNf TAD, to assembly areas in the vicinity .of FRERI!CHS1SEID (P.-6194) _ .and SCHdETZINGEN (R-.-6187),iclosingby 230A.' No enemy activi as reported
S(.although-59 PWs were picke dur -the period 13"-

,3. The 117thCav Ron Sq continued to:maintain security pataols in
"- iIM11 and SECNEIMI (R-5997) and outposted .the general:area 140/.

• 4. The-14th Armored Division (with the 636th TD Bn and 396th AA AW n "
(SP) attached) comnenced-movement to the, XV Corps. sector at 1600A. .OA closing
at destination the division was -relieved-of. attachment to VI Corps and attached
to XV Corps.

-. The VI Corps command post closed at LANDAU -2766) and opened at SECK-.
-ENHEIM R-996 at 311000A March 19454'.

6. Operations Instruction No. 68 was issued at 090CA, directings (a) the
100th Division to move immediately .via the MAMIBEIM bridge-to asseibly areaj at
FIEIiCHSFELD (R-6194) and relieve elements of the 63d Division in that
area by 010600A April and. then attack in zone to seize. the HOCKENNHEM (R-5980) -
MIWOITHEIW (R-6769), ;-IALDOuJ (R-6678) area and reconnoiter in .force to
" E (A-5562), , .UCtSAL (H-6359).and PIN (R-8560); (b) the63d ivisioa
to attack in zone to seize the BITELM0N (8-1584) - AD VJMIMT, (S-0372) area
and then reconnoiter in force to FORCHTEMN WG .(S-3378) and OSIBUR1.KN (S-24914),

.prepared to continue the advance East in sup-ort of the.10th .id .Division

.attack and to relieve the 10th .Armd Division in IMIL01,i'I (-063); (c) the lOth
Division to continue the attack to the South and Southeast, cpt'xinr-1HII2OONN, and reconnoiter in force to 1line S AISCH HAL (-14660) "- CA I-

(S-7063.) - O-.,.2JRG (S-7889); (a) that the436th and 796th A f A i-ns be re-
lieved from .attachment to the 63d IrL'antry and the10th Arrnd. Division respective-
ly ad be atached. to the 35th AAA xiig in direct supporto6f these divisions li..:

CONCLUSION

."hen V! Corps joined the attack on 13 M1arch to clear its zone of UpperAISACE and destroy the enemy forces in the SA1-ALATIAIi, there were immediate

indications that the enemy.had been taken by surprise and resistance was onlyr
light to moderate. However, with the delay gained by previously plaated domo-
.itions, minefields and by blown bridges, the enemy executed-a plaried ithdrawal
to the SIEGIUIED Line wiiere he offered stubborn resista-ice for several days until
V[-Corps troops broke his West flank, at -vihich tirle resistance deteriorated raapidly.
mile the bulk of the, 1,61 7 prisoners of wvra taken during the tw'o-week o ffensive
came from .,the fivedivisio-is vthich had been on our front when the attack was

...................' nhe--h"16 d6Vt o Diisi-s-contributing a•proxifltely 2000 each
the 47 arid 257 VG and 90 M ob Divisions contributin- appr6.cniately 1000 each -.

" remnants of another score of divisions were identified from the badly-battered
First ad. Seventh .German Aamies Y;Uch were crushed in the SAAi PA ATINA L by
the coordinated attack of the U.S. Tird and Seventh Armies.

- 139/i WJ, 31 Larch.- Entriis .#28w id. 4$; 3.IAyil E - Entries #/O% '4d. 170
14o/, WRJ., 31 1 arch - Entry ,/43.

2Ll/Amex 11No. 9.
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PA- V :Corps General. Order No* 20, 16 M.arch 1945,
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Date, for pd,] Capt eds ' i. sing ..- BaT.le i infore ents .. ..
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* * .. ... . Capt Williom H. Ferguson, 01165013, FA
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C0ORWIDIRG GENEFAL.7

1,,r Geeral Edward Hw Brooks# '06657, U. S. A.
Capt .Walter T. -Wilson, (91010197. Ink (ADO).
Capt William. W, Hreey, 01018799, Iif (.0C)

CHIEF OF STAF

Brigadier General'Churles D,: Palmer, 015519,f GSC

DEPUTY CHIEFOF STAFF

Lt Col aul A..ChalIer., 018239, G. ...

o-1 S140TICN.,

'Lt Co1 John W.Wibelg, 0339093, GSC

19O.~Robart G. Perriallo, 038939.4, GSC

0i-2:8CtI0OI

C)JoehLLngevin, 012640, GSC

Lt Col Don Wo Dixon, 0343066, GSC. '
i aj Dexter S. Fronch, 0277582, cay
11%J Edma rd, L, Dobb ins, 0452060, Tnt
qapt Joseph,-Haines III, Q12846999 tnt

G-3 SCTION,

Col Albert 0,Cornor, 020699, GSC (M, VS)
Lt Col Michael S. Davison,* 022051, GSC ~' -

Mhjl John~ Lo. Cooper, 0351094, Cay.
RO~ William. ReRose,~ 03,52042, CAC
NhJ John. Soh~dler Jr- 0383967,-QwV
X4ii Edwardl Mfg RUrray, 0462479,' Tnt (I.& sR 0) '
Ca"1 Albert. Re. Tryon,# 0l100308,* OS

op 1 ArMstro ngt 0405177, n
Capt-Daniel T. Flogartys, Ol260, FA (Ln 0):
Qapt Kiormeth B. Floto,1305248 , Tnt

G-4 SECTION

.. .ol , 0347-690, GSC ,',' - .
'?.-* Robert ,. Clarl, 0910354, GSC
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G75 SECTION

'M~j Campbell -ik~o,0621064, GSC
lst Lt R.ichard Hall," 01797639, CP-

ADJUTANT... GERAL SECTION

.Col M1ichael" L. Connors, 0309882, AOD
Ma*j Harry S. * Alorn~, 01000079, AGE.

-, ! aJCoiitney L., frloantin : 0.10108840 AGD,st* WillIiam ,F.. Rick. tts ,: 02055429.'AG

lst Lt Robert P., Head, 01013165, Ca .
." JG George T. Smith: Jr,' W-2108260

CHAPlAIN. SECTION

Lt Col William-E. King, 0268277, Ch Corps
L tCol Jordan E. Brown, 0402 49*, Ch Corps
CWO Francis M. Mugavin, W-2109915

CHEMICAL SECTION

ILt Col Willieam C. Hammond Jr. 0270407, CWS
Ca t : Floyd B. !itn- Jr, 025330, CWS,

-ENGITZEER SECTION

ol William N. Thomas Jr, 07648, CE
Lt Col Robirt.'H. Darling, 0316638, CS
Capt Joseph . .Devin0 '0421809, CE,
Capt Edgar D.o Le, 0456581, CE

:FINANCE SECTION'

Col Howard L. Lighton, 0124567, FD
Capt Frederick H, Dietzp, 012800388 F -

INSPECTOR GEJNERAL SECTION

Col Nyal Lo Aders,, 07471, IGD
Lt Col James H. Ponnyouiok, 0307472, IGD
Capt William L* Mosher, 0409568, IOD

4.-)!+5: // ]2 .- , :

- 4. v . .. .. .

' 4 4444.J;: -'' ,2 . JMOE ADVOCATE SECTION

.-'" . Col Robert L. Lancefield, 0180370 JW0
R. .I Jack . T ,C tto, .O29Z3lO, .JA .I
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N DICAL EPTION .

C1-l.11in, Le .Bai.oh.pi.ea01781190,
Lt* Col Walker Stamps, 0357847$'M
M 1j Siefrid G. Kinkopf, .04,54084, YA:l
aj James L., Rounds,'O490026#. MAC

M.JG. Donald Le" Sutliit. 1-21oes39

...... ~ i: i+:9i

ORDNANCE SECTION

Col, aTw'er 0.. Jennings, 0174217, Ord Dept
?$kj John P. *ierrill, 038i405j OrDept ,
L "+ 'j Stanl•ey.L ~,ol~e7 0Z 3-40_,rd. Dept (MI US)
Capt Benjamin F. Swank Jr, 0403163i Ord Dept
Capt -Henry J. Eal, 01549932,, Ord Dept
-rvTn Wdwawdfl, VA11U w..11 -..U(

*. -. + -... .. Y e. j - L
.P V.ST MARS!IM >. K,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ + m ++ ... Ifrilo To Viilantio 0427369v +MP .. + :+, +•++:': + .. + +

QUARTE U+STER SECTION

Col Lawrenoe L. Skinner, 0153250 Q1..
Lt Col James G. Hattox,02768500 Q v
Us ,J John A. Bradisbi 084157., QI

SIGNAL SECTION

-Lt Col Carmoon+L. Clay, 0367907, Sig C-
mij Wilbur D. Vinoen, '0378Z99, Sig C.
Capt Wi lard+W1 Jonsen 0454648, Sig C
Capt Luther Do Bridgman, 01635621, Sig C.

.SPECIAL SERVICE SECTION

.j-G&16 A' *there, 0310331 Int
Capt Jame C. Grimes, 0391443, FA (BeaohherAd +ws$)

* HMWADUM~ERS C0IMDANT4'

M + + Loeona rd Copke, 016938 CAC
+ , . '" :. .. + . +i+++ .+ + , ..... n r . . , .( ?

Cat PA. 0' .. ... .0 2 7 8 .. .... ......
Capt Robert-M. Forrll,:01697057, w,

let 1; .BenjanJ. PUlley,Jr, Ql29947O, Int
S1"t Lt Guy. tNo rby, 0103 I52, Ca"
16+1 Ut Edunxd A. Bogart,. 0101527o mt
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HE S-.? R I C T E'D

ATTACHED FOR CUJRRENT OPERA'TION-

- Capt" " A. Whiston, 264588 (Br)
Capt John F. Riepr., 01013512,.n
CoaIpt 4.UrenuC. Kingmn' jr, 0863398-,AC
capt Alfred G. Ptixidto 01062530, A
I1st.Lt. Charles F. larshall, 01.14422, AC

-.. t..Krb hur 7. Petersen, 0 103354, AC (Photo i.t)

GiS IR

Capt Willia: m. H Davi o
1.t. Lt John r. Frahmi 08
lotLt Tho w:A•4 .Donai
lit Lt.addita J. Rashid-
9d Lt Edward C. n, 08
2d Lt Burt . Blontol h

CIVIL APPAlI~

Capt Zwurioq Foroe W(Fre

capt Ivan A. iReiner, 01,

FIUNCE SECTJ

Capt Emil F.. Freiburg,

LIAISON SECTI

J at Lt Pietro MtI do Pi1'
2d Lb Pierre-Etienne de

SPECIAL. SRVICO

lot Lt John H.* Shwnaker
2d Lt. Joseph N. Harte 1

. ETOUSA OB

Qol Pete, T *. Rpfter Jr,

R *TQTf 'RD
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,04p2731 AC,
77585,,AC
, 0704698* :AC

0159511 0 AC.
05647, AC
01588157.AC

:ON

L00297% cE

MQN

X00626, F:. I

ktzky -(Frenoh)1
Vial Castel (French)
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,Jr. 01310514 In .
01683457p PA.-
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SECTION- ASSIGNED OFFICERS AI) WARRANT OFFICERS

- COWANING ER&-

*Major' General Edward, H.. Brooks.* 06657. U. S.4

Capt.Walter'T. Wilson, 010101970 Inf (ADO>

- Capt William W. Hersey, 01018799,. tnf: (ADC)

CHIEF OF* STAFF

Briedidr General- Charles D. Palmer,

-DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF.

-March 1945.

A I

01SM-, GSC

Lt Col Paul A. Chalmers, 018239, 3GS0 :.

LIAIS6N-'OFFICBRS

Pffajilwvlim' Re ose, 032042a' c (
Capt James C.e Griime a 0391443, FA(B4
QPapt Leo o. Armstrong, 0405177, mt
Capt Daniel TO Fogarty, 01822550, FA

G-1 SECTION

Ga
~3 Air.
oh12.ad News)

-- --- ----
,LCo, John Wi Wibel, 033909.3 GSC

llajRobert G' Perriello, 0389394, 080

.4j lPario To Vflie nti~o 0427369, CAP (

'

G-2 SECTION

Col Joseph L. Langevint 012640, GSC

Lt* Col Don W. Dixon,, 0343066, GSC

Maij Dexter S. French,- 0277582, Cav
MajlEdward L. Dobbins, 0452080, Inf.

CaPt Jeseph Haines III, 01284699, Inf

-& i, X

/l,4' 4 ; .: 3 ' -'.

G-3 SECTION

ColAlbert 0. Connor. 020699, OSCI (TD, us)
L.t Col 'Michael 8. Daviion,-O22 O , 00. .
Ma J John L C.eoper, ,0351994, Car.

Maj John Schadler Jr., 0383957, 0'4C
Mj Edward H. Murray, 0452479, Inf (I & R 0)
Capt Albert R, Tryon, 01100368. CE
... pt 1(ernethBFloto " 010522, .mt

*REST.OC TED
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G-4 SECTION,.

Col Button B. Milesa 0347690, GSG
MaJ Robert E. Clark, 0910354, GSC
Miaj I alph L. Harpeg, 0303227, InC
Capt William H. Ferguson, 0116013. 0F
Capt Orris-R. Evers,..02046557, .- . (:T

a-5' SECTI6Kb
i ca Cmbell Dt6 eion, o52AQ i,: oa

:ist - w-Rio~',d ADUiTAN 0GE7"7L39'CTIP

ADJUTANT GENERAL SECTION-

,.US)

. .... : i ,.:. -.i i2 , ;o

- ,.:. 'i:-.'! ,.:':-.- ,"

ENGINEER SECTION

.Col William N. thomas Jr, 07648,. CE
Lt Col Robert H. Darling, '0316638, CE
Capt Joseph U. Devine, 0421809, CE
Capt, Edgar D. Usee, 0456581, -CE

FINANCE SECTIOP

. Col Howard L. Leightpn, 0124567' FD
Capt Frederick .. _Met,, 012800.38, FD

INSPECTOR GENERAL, SECTION.Ci ylL Admsli, 0771 nIGD

. :: : :.:. : • -Col Wya~l-L. Adeas,'0747.1, IGD " : :

Lt Col James P,. Ponnycuick,, 0307472, IGD

JUDGE ADVOCATE SECTION

Col Robert L. Lanoefield. 018037,_ jAG;D
Nj Jack M. Cotton, 0293310, JAGD

C) R E.5TRI'CTE D

• " . ,- " , : :i "

.; .'.: ,. : :, .

- . • ... /"

n

?: : -,':.-'/i :.;..:'-' .(/::, :. . ,.:' "., .' :i "

:: .::i:-;: ....! i,,: ! :: -- i-: :,: : // -; :-i -.

Col Michael L. Cotmors, '030982, AD -
Maj Harry S. Aloorn, 01000079, AG '.
N.J Courtney'L..Vallentine, 01000884, A).

a tlit William F.. Rickett, 02055429, AG D
1st Lt Robert P. Heard, 0101365, Ca "

S WOJG George T.--Smith Jr, W-2108260

CHAPLAIN SECTION

Col William E. King, 0268277, Ch Corps
Lt Col Jordon E. Brown, 0402849, Ch Corp&
CWO Francis ,. Mugavin, W-2109915

CHEMICAL SECTION

Lt Col William C._Hammond Jr, 0270407, WS
Capt Floyd B, -111tman Jr. 025330, Oft

\-,,., ,
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]MEDICAL SCTIO0. -

C.01 +col olin, L . Bmuchepies, 0119, -
Lt Col Waker Stamps;, L,0357847, El

Y i SigfriAd G. K2kop,. .0454084 .MAC
MJ James L Rounds, 0490026 . MAC'
WOJG Donald Lo' SutliTf; Wm-2108239

* ORDNANCE SECT ION

Cal'Walter Go Jennings,- 0174217, Ord- Dept'
!." John P. Merrill,. 0181405, Ord"Dept

j Stanley 1. Smolensy, 0253S1, Ord Dept (TI
Capt Benjamin F.,Swmhk Jr, 0403163, Ord Dept
Capt Henry J. Egal, 01549932: Ord Dept
CWO Edward C. Kelly' :W'2114233

. QUARTERMASTER SECTION :

Col,'lawrence L. Skinner - 01525,s
Lt Col James G. Hattox,.0276850. QN) )
10 J John A. Bradish, 0284157, Q..

SIGNAL SECTION:

Lt Col Cannon Lo Clay, 0367907, Sig C
.aJ Wilbur D. Vincent, 0378299, Sig C
Capt Wilard We Jensent 0454648, Sig C.
Capt Luther D. Bridgman, 01635621, Sig C

SPECIAL SERVICE SECTION

WJ ,Gale A. Vathers. 0310331, Inf

HEADQUARTERS C QI4ANDANT

Maj, Leonard C. Cooke. 0316938, CAC

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

Capt-Paul B. -JoGuire, 01285788, Inf
Capt Robert M. Ferrells 01697057, o, .
Capt Isidore Nemerowsky, 01690212, DO
lst Lt Benjamin, J. Pulley Jr, 012947,0, Jnt.
let'Lt Guy E. Norbury, 01031052 ,Car"
lt Lt Edmund A. Bopart, 01015527, Inf

" L Y"'POIL POLICE PIATOON
Capt Sam F. Doeribg, 0409113 CMPlot Lt John J.'Mulherns 01308680, C1IP
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RE STR.ICTED.

-SECTION II. ATTAC71)ED FOR C.URRENT OPERATIONS

G -2 SECTION

*i 'Cpt John F. -Rieg.er, MO1013512,I!

Capt Lauren CA-iga Jr- 0861339.,

CapttCh-rls Be' Metalfe#' 0913249'

-Capt-,Arthur .. 4-Peteirsez.: 91103364,

Capt Alfre4 G. Pundt, 01062530, CA(
"lt *Lt Charles -Marshal, 01014422,

00-3 AIR

Capt. William H. Davidson, 0427311,

lot Lt. John U. Fahm, 0577585, AC
.'Lt Baddla J. Rashid, 01595113*
2d' Lt Edward C. Lyon, 080567*,' AC

24 t Gordon S. Curry, .0831385, AC

Capt

Capt

,AC

AC :-, :.-:

AC. (Photo ,Int)

AC

AC

CIVIL AFFAIRS

aurice Force (French)

ENGINEER SECTION

Ivan 4. -einer, 01100297,

.FINA.,CE SECTION

_ - .. ,.:.: j: , -

• . - • : .i--: -. . ,., : .!: .-

L ' : .. f: :-........ :::211:))/:?:;
• _ .L.

- , : ,-- ;i -' :;, ;---":'-': - . -"-:-:. ,-

l t.Let Pierre M. de Pilat$ky (French)-
2d Ltpie'rro-Etienne de Viel Castel (French)

9.-.

'9

SPECIAL SERVICE SECTION
1S tJo H. Skmae -r. 1301

::-:: ::?::' '".; : at Lt John H, Shumaker Jr. 01310514

2d Lt Jopeph N., -. rtal, 01683457, F

-TOUSA OBSERVER

Cal.te T. effter Jr, 010319, mt

Abv!RICAN RED CROSS
-e...Fl....

Int

/7 ; ':0':,< .. ... .

Nllen .(ASt Field Drecor)

"tST R I C T-ELD
-u~u 190

r4-

Capt Em il F. Freiburg, 0,506328, TV'

%:;, :-, :-

!; ilil ?ii!ili!?!:;i i:::
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*O.i

Date.

4-

14

17

18

20

26-

29

31

r.

0

I

: ;; '. .i a;. , a.- .! i

. -RELIEF IOM' ASSIGMW DT CHIT"

' Cap PR. Whiston r) Reld fr atoht - no 'written, orders

9 lt Lt Thomas A. McDonald, AC ReidL fr atohmt as o'i 2 ob -not
. previously reported.

.2dLt BurtH. McIntosh, AC '- Reid fr atohmt as of19 Feb - not
previously reported.

15. 2dLt Joseph x. Hartel, FA .Reld fr atohat - returned to 939th FA

Jl8.Col Rollin L. Bauchapies, lM*- . Reid fr amt - asgd Hq Normundy Base
Section.

20 Capt Iil F...Freiburg, FD Rold' fr atolhlt asd Hq tS Gp Control
S. - CouiLOil.

'51- Col Pete T. Reffiner Jr, Inf Reid fr atohat

27 Capt Maurice Force (Fr Army) Reid fr atohat G-5 Sac as of24 ar.

* Patients as of 23 War.
2d L Gordon S. Curry, AO • Reid fr atchat - returned to 64th Ftr

Wing -

"Mo""

-=lo

-** CHA2RG;S IN-- 0E

* Officer

Capt Charles B. metoall, AC

Don N. Allen (ARC)

2d Lt Gordon .Curry.AC

let.LtWLilliam H. Scotti, C;.

let Lt Herbert R. Southworthj ..

2d.L Frank C. Little, .C.

Capt Jam.. J. IHarrington Jr,, -Inf

.st Lt Arthur JO Foley,-Cav

lst Lt Philip W. Marsh -CIP

Col Oliver .Greer, .O

Harold F. Pachor, "Inf

'ICER. PERSONNEL ------

8; ATT&OMM9NT
; ~~~Remarks ";.--.- .-i

Atohd. fr Hq MIS NTOUS& as of s arch.

Atchd as Asst Field Director as of
6 21r.

Atohd fi 315th htr. Sq as of 23 Feb
Not previously reported*

Angd&Jd fr 217thI,. Co.

Angd&Jd fr48thOM GRCo."

Ordered to A.D & as .eff 14 hr.

Asgd&Jdfr4 415th InfDiv.

...Asgd & Jd fr O117th Ca -Ron Sq.

Asgcd I Jd fr 100th Inf Div.L.

Asgd& Jd fr Eiq 341st Med Gp# 15th Am.

Asgd& Jd fr 103d mln Div.G

CY

.:- . /".:. ,' ,: :- ; ' i
i
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S 8E-C R ET

II-PRoMOTONlSe

Officer

3 Capt Courtney LOvllentine,, AG ,
Capt Si G ied G-Kinkopf!. v C'

Capt James Lo Rounds, '&

8 1s - Lt Arthur .I, Petersen, AC

8 Lt-CI Burton.. ' ,Miles, .G86
- Lt Col William E4 Kin&, Ch Corps,

18 Capt William H. Ferguson, FLCapt Floyd B. Mi tMan Jr, RM

Date

Pro - to Capt off.16-Jan

Prom to Col69tef 6 Mr
-i . f .. ., if- f,.

Prom•

31 Lt Gol Paul-A, Chabnmrs, GSC

IV - MISCEIA)Mo

23 Capt William LO. ohr, IG

to Ma'jor, eof 16 oar

Promu to C0.'ff 29 hr

Dutyto TD in-US for approx 30 days

. ..o - ... :.:'.. .- ,! . -, ,., :,,, _., .1'
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CORPS
Army_

lURH 94

OF STMGTh, BTTE CASUALTIES. DECO ATIONS-AN]. AMRDS

I.STRENGTR's

Hg VIICru

Officer. 1 Mar.457-3lar 45 - 75

Attached
20

Total:
.8-7

• 87

Net chanlre

Warrant 0's-1

SH Co :VI Corps s

:Officern

31 Ir ,'45. -

1 4Mar531 l r 45 -

I. Ma-4 -
31 Mar 45 -

"P,Plat.VICorpas

1 Mar 45 -
31 Mar 45 -

1.ar45-
31 Mar 45 -

S2 -, 4:

.. .. ,-. 4,

BATTL CASALTIES

Hg VI Corpss

Hg Co VI Corpsv

NONIE

NONE

.UP Plat VI Corps:NONS

III 0'DEGORTIONS AMD AWARsDI

Hq VI orp .:

Hq Co VI Co~gps i

NONE

NON. -

MP Plat VI Corpos

-. 4-.-----

* ASO DOF TFM.PURPLE HEART

S M F. DOUING, 0409112, Captain, Corps
Of )ilitary Police, for wounds receivod In

S... ation on 1- Marchl- 1945. inFranoo.(VI Corps
SGO No. 16, 6 March 1945).

1 Ino. ' ....
VI Corps (*0 No. 1t6 6 Maroh 1945.

3-1 7~T;

0i

REPORT

.4
.4

7

288
300

24
26

4
4

7
7

312
326

0~

0

414

Officers

El

II.,

.. . : ' " .. .." " " ' . ...': :''2':""'

80

i __ l I i l i i I i Ill i i i

ki: ;:i
H~ADQURSRBVI.
APOUo6, S -0

' ,!-- . : t!:- ?:i" .i, i: i :',:!.. .:i,

2
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'HDA i JQi:ARTS V i CO i2S -
~ S.Army

G-,H1L.L :RDM )

NU:iB : :-16) 7: _

AWAPXl, POSTIUMOUS, OF THE SIL STAR. .,. SO *. , 0.0.a * ..... • ...0. * .*, .1 ,
AN OF TH 3OIIZE STAR, XP L . . . o*'#qet*60. e
AVIARD OF THE OAK LEAF CLUSTER TO THE AIR JEDALO......0a. ., S.,...0.....*-III
:A :DOF THE IR M AL ,.,.....,.. a@.... ., .... , , IV

AL IARii POST OF THEL ..... STAI ATARD SOTUIUSO H ILV1R STAR. ....

Under the provisions of AR 600-45, the Silver Star is awarded,
posthuiously, to the following, naxied individuals

P PHILIP CHIECUTO, 32145368, Corporal; 17th Cavalry Reconnaissance

Squadron (Mechanized), for gallantry in action on 1 January 19h in France.
A Corporal CHIECUTO'S platoon vras moving into position, it. was ambushed
and, subjected to heav-y small arms, .machine gun, mortar, grenade and bazooca"'-

fire. Without stopping to fir7 a position offering cover, ho set up his
machine gun in the open and brought heavy fire to bear on the hostile force,_
permitting the balatice. o his platoon to take cover., Athough wounded in the
head, Corporal CHIEQUTO continued to fire his reapqn until weakened Vr loss
of bloqd' ad forced to Vrithdrar; to L ditch for medical aid. 1 hn the superior

- enera force attacked again and forced .,th6 platoon' S vrthdrawal, Corporal.
CHIECTUO seized 'a discarded carbine and.again brought fire to bear on the
enemw. He was last seen lying in the ditch, ;ring steadily at, theI nemy.
Hislcouwagq and'tenacity in the face of the enemy reflect great credit upon
himself-and tbe military service. Entered military sorvice from, Hoboken,

.New .Jersey. Next of kin; Urs. Jennie Chiecuto (,lother), .723 Adms. Street, L
Hoboken, New Jersey...

II ATA -OF ToE otlOIZE sTmIDAL ..

Under' the provisions of AR 600-4., a Bronze Star* Nedal is awarded to
each of, the folloying named individuals s

=HAREY. UC , 0452278, Major, Field Artillery, 405 , Field Artillery
Group fo, rieritorious. service in action fron 28 September 1944 to 5 February

1945 in FranceA Eiired -military-" service from Collyer, Kansas.

HAROLD D. O11i, 02006381, Second LUeutenqnt, Cavalry, 117th Cavalry
ueonnaissance Squadrbn ( techanized), for heroic achievement in aotion -on: 1"
January 1945 in, lFrane. Entered ititary service from Verona, Newi Jersey.

VIILLA KIRK, 2024387 $t- S ergeant 11thT avalry' Reoonnaipsana.e
Squadron (Nechanized), for, heroic aohievement in action on 1 January 1945,
in FranOOa. Entered r.litary service frori W1eeha ken, New Jersey.,

RBS TR IC TED
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- .AWAD, POSTIlNUOUS, OF THE, SILV ST . ""-."
A-7ARD OF THE MIZE STAR ,ladi,........... ....-..... ...-..... .. I 09 .04a*00

AV1AD OF THE 0AK ISO, CLUSTER TO THE AM- tJDALS a #.0.a.II
AT[A=D OF.THE 0I 0 tP E Dl, .,. . . • *e#... 1 • 0.., .a . -. .41 a k.. _** . - IV

iARJ, TOST RIOU
.ALM1I&IT' OF"GETKEAL WDR. 0 11 aq ,,0004

ATIARD POSTHUOUS OF THE SILVER STAR.'
Und the- provisions of-AR 600-45, t-e 'silver star is a'ar ded, - .. ,

Und eo....r..t the olong of dposthu.6u6syi, t6- the. follcning naiied individuails.'..- .. ; ,.7 ... .)

1.-HI?- CHIECUTO,.3215 368,-Corporal; 117th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron (Mechanized),.. for gallantry in action on 1 January I945"in France.,
AA Corporal CHIECUTO S platoon tras riov g into position, it las anbushed',
and subjected to heavy- small amus r.lchine gun.. portar, grenade. .and bazoiokm
fire. Without stopping to fii4. a positidn offering cover, he set up his
S machine gun in the open and brought heavy fire to bear on the hostile force,
permitting the balbace. of his platoon to take cover. Although wounded in the
head, Corporal CHIECUTO-continued to fire , his jmapn. until weakened by loss
of bloq4" azd forced to Yithdraw- to a ditch for Imedical aide. 1hen the superior
enemy torce attacked again ax.d forced th6. platoon' s vwithdrairal, .Corporal 4

CHIEOTUO .seized 'a discarded carbine and again, brought fire to bear on the
eneLW. Heavms last seen liging-in the ditch, ,iring steadily at, the ener.v.
His courage and tenacity in the face of the eney reflect great credit upon
himself and 'the military. service. Entered ri]litary service froes Hoboken,
New J.rsey. Next of kin: Mrs. Jennie .Chiecuto (Hother, 723 Adias Street,
Hoboken, New Jerse. . ..

II AWIARD OF -THE MO NZE STAR IDAL. ..

AUnder the provisions of AR 6o-45ta ironze Star Iledal is dLarded to
each of the follwing na.d individuals: -. "-

HARVEY u. LUCE, 0452278, Major, Field Artiliery, 405thi Field Artillery - "
roup, for meritorious service in actionfrom 28 Septnbor 1944 to 5 Febri-iy.

1945 in France. Entered nilitary, servicefrom oCollyer, Kansas. .. .

HAROlD D. OvaI, 02006381, Second Leutenant, Cavalry, 117th Cavalry ,-
.Reconnaissance Squadron (iechanizec), for horoic achievementin aotion on --

January 1945-'ni-France, Entered military service fron Veron= , New Jersey,

.... 4...................., '20 438.7 staff.... ., St i erj ant, 117th --avalry Reconnaissanc e"
Squadron (Uechanizod), for- heroic achievenent in act4on on 1 January 1945 -
in Franco. Entered military service from Ifeehaykeni, New Jersey. 4

RES TR ICTBD
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CALVI14 L.: TFILL, '20Z47"1 • ...: 44777,
Squadron (Hecbanied)i for herc
inFx'xice... Entered militar s

Sergeant,• 117th Cavalry.1oconnais
.0 aclievenent in action on 1: Janu
:vice frc rahway, Almr Jersey.

-:~flA~ J I 1fltI~I, 21C37,T6chnicia- Foimth: Grade, 117th, C4 -lr

Reconnaissance Squadron, (Mechanized),: for heroic achievement in ad~ton on.
...... A ust 19it in France. Etered mi tary -ervice fri- Schenectadj, ew' York.

"C ELIU?. UORrS, 370h3790,. Te9lician F196t Enginee. r
- i fTruck Coapany, for meritorious service-in actipni on20 Hoveber -94.
in FranCe.' Entered ilitary service fron Portsrouth, Iowa."-

JOHN Do OVMSMEE, y33 678,cPrivate.First.Class 117th Cavalry
-, _ Reconnaissance Squadre'n (U1chanized). for hero-iC 'achieveenent 'in action on

1 January.1 0I in Fran-ce., Entered military service from .Llano, Texas.

III AWARD OP i i lWA CLUSTER T0 THE 'I .A-.

Under. the provisin of -. 6O-4S to -Ot efOutrt h i -d
is awarded to each .of.te follov;ing naned individuals for ueri ius ac ieve-

*-nent wtile participating in, aerial fligh'ts .

-FIFTH~ OhXI LMAFCLUSE

.J.D. HOOD,. OI691894, Second Lieutenant,. Field rtllery, !194th Field
Artillery, Battalion, fror 5 Sep1eraber I19h4to i. Januaryl 1945 in France. Hore-

address: Utica, ississippi.

FIRST OAK lA CLUSTER

ROBELT H. FAXWHAt, 0l17O359, Firs-t Lieutenant, Field Artillery,• 7t. Field
Artillery Battalion, frora 19 September to. 7 December i94 in France. Entered

military service fron Freeport, Illinois.

IV Ll AD, OF O 'AIR]DAL.

.nder the provisios .of AR 600-45 the Air Medal is awardod to each of
tlo ollwring na.ed individuals for meritorious achievuent while jarticipating
in-aerial fliehtss .

... LYE C. COLVLL, 0128?h, Iioutenant Colonel, .fie.d Artillery, ,9Lth

Field. Artillery Battalion, grom 7 February 144 to 29 January l9L45 in Italy

and Fra,-e. Entered prltary service from St. Paul, Minesota.

.ROJEET H. FA=.I!, 01170359, First Lieutenant, Field Atillery, 17h. .
Field Artillery Battalion,. fron 19 Set.te bmer to 7 Decerber 1944. i Frcac.-

'WALACE H. 1W3LLEY X3 Ol0L7 480P pirst Lieutenant, Field Artiller.,
3,41ist. Field Artillery . ttalIon, $rpr, 21, rovenber. 1944 to l4 February 19h5 in.

France. Entered rilitary service fron High Springs, Florida.

e "".
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UrY r, ei' ~ 1e provisions of AR. 600-4, thn Purple !Heart is awarded to thw
foUlowing named individudl for wounds roooived in actln.

SAM F, DOERING, 0409112, Capta.n, Corps-of i itary Police,-o ?iitary
'Police • Platoon VI Corse, .on 13 Maroh 1945* in France,- Entered'militury service
from i -unt,-South Dakota..

VI MiEMPDNIT 0i, GETUfAL OM~ERS,

So much of Section_1l, General Crie-s !'o. 13, this heodquartern, dated
- b27 buary 1945 .ertailtnZ to- n Colonel C,, -, reads "in
direct support of cotba operations I'rm 15 August 18-12 to I December 1944"
"'s amnded to road "in toneotion with military oprationo "from lb August
-1942 to 9 MAroh 1944".

BY C0 ',1ND OF YAJOR GANERAL BLAIKS,

;!: !, .,( , 1". 7 ,,;- -Q C:tU MES DX PALMR
. riga4dier General, General. Staff Corps,

ChitTok Staff.

OFFICI* L;
*,' i t. EL ' L , .C.N :. RS -

colonel, Adjutant General's Department, " -
-.Adjutant General.

_IS I..UTION: S. . . .
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's3C.R NT.

fl.wq1ARTE98 VI CORps
APO 46 u. 8IlaM'

0

V

By Authority of
CG-VI Corpa-. .
Intial& s
4 -- roih 4rS

02 CRPS COMBAT TROOP LMIT.
041800A Kar"456.

it A IA e vi ora.
36th Tnt WDv-a t.r r. 3INA IA an. (10m How)

142d InL - 1314 IA on (106m How)
143d nt.. a1334 ?A En (105m How)
l1th ? An (15mR ow)
111th ngr 0 an
At'hdi

59th .Amd ,?A an (1OSm How S)
753d Tk En
636th TO-n (3. d 90m Oun SP)
0o5 83d Cml Mort an (4,2",_ Mort)

Id nt Div.
liamr. 392d IA on 105m. NOW)

2324 -Wn--2324 ?A on*105am saw
.242d InC -409d IAan- AmHOW
542 ? A Dn (165mNow)
1424 Engr C On
Atoh4l

69th Arm IP an ( on m Hw si)
Cos D,D 48th Tk Sn
0o A 645th -TD tn (90mrm 0un sp)
Co A N Cml Mort Sn (4.2" o11t)

103d In' Dtiv
OM 27"- 32d2 IA On (105am How)
410th k.- 3834 IFA In (105= Now)
411that :92th A En ,(105mm How)
384th IPA En (155 How)

- 326th Engr C anAtoh g

242d FA In (105mm How)
48th Tk Bn (-Cos BeD). "l
614th TD Bn (3" Gun Towed),

4th Ar Div (mi)

6 stry, vi cor p Arty :

5q h aq try 6thA OF
634th IA Bn (15mi How)
36th ?A In (15&am Gun).
698th M I an (4try, C) (240ug HOW
675th PA Bn (-Etri . A.C) (8" Gun),

141st PA Bn (155amN How)
995th FA-Bn (6" How)

Hq IHqBtry 35th.FAGP
17th ?A sn (158M How)
976th PA Bn (15l5m Gun)
Btry C 698th PA Bn (240mm How).

Uj & Hq Btry 46th ?A Gp
93-th IA On (155mm How)
939th PA Bn (4.5" Gun)
194th PA Bn (8" How)

~q -Btry &h9AAOD5th A rI
q& Jq COlZlt Armd Gp

Tr A 94th Cav Ron Sq (Moos)
Btry A 633d AAA AW Bn (40am Gun)
72dAAA Gun an (90ramGun)
216th A Gun 8n (90mm Gun)
910th AM W n (4Om un.)

- try C35 d MA SL Bn
Hq & HBqBtry 91t AAAOp

443d MA W en (t7mm Gun sP)
(Supporting ,36th-Inf Div)

431st AA AW En (37mm Gun sO)
(Supporting 42d. Inf Div)

.396th AA AW'Bn (37mm Gun SP)
(Supporting 14th Armd Div)

534th AA AW Bn (40mm Gun)
(Supporting 103d Inf Div)

533d AAA AW En (-try A)(40mm oun)

19-th , t Arms WZn Engr
25th, 47th TkBUS.Hq& qCo 36thEngr C Op,
499thSE00th.501st Armd FA Brs(lOmNHow SP) 2826th antr C Bn.
S 4th Cav Ron Sq (Moos)(-Tr A) *2827th.gagr C 0n
"25th Armd Engr en 2828th Engr C fn

.31st Engr, CBn
Cav 1271st Engr C BA
- l7th Cav Ron 8q 2829th Engr C Bn

-196th Engr DT Co (i-Dt) (Tr4wy Br

2 vSigs Co1(spto) ..... T... .. ...

269th Sig donstr CO..

Cml
"--. H aort, an (-Con A.B)(I
166th Ca s o Co

#tohd VI Corps on arrival.

DISTRIBUTION$

4.2" Mort):

/ Lest G!3'

SECRET.
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, ' ". ,;.] . .. .::1 ] ' , , S , 
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.7..*. ! :i+

[cCRXE T* m - mi

H . . .UARTMS "VI" a., 
AP~j46.USo Army

GH&NES. IN TRQOP ATTAOHVMNS AM-DDTCN~T ~

Uf Dt At.tached Detaohed

.Hq Hq Co 40th EnWC Gp
2830th EW rCEzi
28312i Entr --C hBn
Hq&4H1'q Co S4th;Bagr CGp
2832d Enr C -Bn
2833d Engr C0EB

Co8tn1cam Bn,(-2 P
Co B:.S+h tgr'lvPon En,

Hq.& Hq. Co 36th
..2826th Engr C. Bm
228th njgr C B

513th QMI Pack Cc

+.72d Sig Co (Spec

lat FA Oban n

752d FA .En
761st Tk E n

Enr pC Gf 829th Amph Tric Co,.(TO;)

13:
641

Sim1

488th Engr LightPqu.CoEtry C+ 931st PA En ,.

U3 ( D-(Fr) w/CC +6 5 DB atchd

Hq q .& H.gtry 13th FA.-Brit

630thTD Bn

Hq & Hq Troop 102d Ca Gp
38th Cav Ron Sqn

602d TD Ba
Dot 196th E gr DT Co

C+i o:

'1,

Groupomnt ENSABERT
( D. & 5 D ,Rinf)

4th Inf Div
610th TD .A
70thTk. Bn

77ithLAA AmDl
.LUQa. 9,llZU, P'J

ar

24-mar -

"U:'1

724

It Tk Bn

5th TD ,3,

th C~u1 SG

, (-Co A)
'Co/4

3 Mar

4MAr

6. Mar
.7 Mar

11 l r

It - . ,S 12 JMar

13':I Mar

.141 r

15 MAr

16 Mar

I 0th E'I n

196th nFr DT Go (-1 Dit)

SEC RET ,-

lab):

A,+ 645th TD " + Su++,av:: :i+:+: i• :..

Ot~h TD BA

d -A& Gkm E

17 lar

19 Mar

20 Mar

. .... .. . ... . . 47 7 . - ....

---: :: + ,. "/ ' " 2 ': : + >.'7 ' , ', ...... r- ' . ." . • " :" " i .", , " : : 
'
". ' ' " : :U!i " " "
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3ff Date Attached

ar 100th Imt
898th A
824" TD I
781st TkI
71st IniI
5:30 thM A&
636th MD

29 mer

Div.

Div,
L+ BnEn!' )

. . .. • .
V9T41MSUGQ

42d InfDv*
431st AU- fAM&W

4th Ihnl Di.v
610th: TD lEn.
70th Tk EBn
377th MAW BA:n
Hq Hq Btrydth FA Gp
257th'FA. B.a

* 514thFAi.
575th FiL Bn (-Btrys l C)
152d FPA En

Btry C9.lstFA.Bn
910th A AW n

-try C ,353d AA EnS/A:

GroUpemen- MONSABERT

196th ngr DT Co (Trdwy .,Br)

Hq & lit t , 4223d QU X iC-aCo
753d Tkn nm
UIdOplat B S353d -AALSABn:

30 Mar

31Iw ...O.d. M

! +, • .: •, > ,+: . +, .+ > - C --

k i + n ): j /L: P+: . =;:+ : ; :

.103d Int Div
534th-AAA -LAW BA

S614th TD Ena

-8t6"kh I Div
443d ~A W En
2829th- 3nr C Bn
102d Gay Group
38th Cay Ron Sqn
168th ClS 8GCo
Isi Plat 1514th E:

71T Inf Div
-761t, Tk Bn
835th ) in
530th .AAA AW Bu
Hq & Hq Btry 13th
let FA Obmn EBn

69th Armd F Bn
14th Armd Div
636th TD On
%004-"" *A A*A'AW Tn

Ws r Co

F* Brig .1'

b~. , ~ . .438th OW Trk Co' ."

"2d " .
1

.rrJ.o

4C

-+ . : , : +' ', "+' : ++ . m.: .: -:: . ': , .*': .,.: ::. : :+:r,.:: ( r! ,:,:; :!7 " ! ! ,/ :: Y -' " i.+: ' ' : '." L+ :). -: : : ' ' ":+ : :' : !:: " ": ::'3r3,''
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" : : -- + " .... -... .

* ,.~ .1 *'

3 .3
3.4...... *

3 8 C RET.
• • - -2 -woo-" ""M"

, . ! R T T

'7

25
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RET

- ~D A.- . • VLIM ,.
_A -so

aUtw.J'Zte Ilopwauznt Urder.

• "] * PO..oO .... .... "

Auths GO7 ArW

• !,1,.ch e45

I a rokandfl Ofior", 6th mi O' .

1. --'ove iiout delay'thc 36t~h P~W GV 04111 '.D twfop .nt
looation to a destination d gated tiV tho CQ, V1 Corps, Si acoarWanc.

vith the ,folU)dng detailar-

i.AdvWweO Dot iti11 repott :SJmodio*.*y to tehit C) V1. Corpo , 'for

b. Coordinate novemnt with anM.POrtAtiOn OfficOr Seventh ArIWr1
LMIVIL.S (Tolp=* Cadet Mer 467).

S . ldio u$lome will be m aitained tShwouatout fovint.

r. 1fttetiVe uapon arrival destinaatin~ the 36th LD~W c OP (.Dts)
attabbid to 11 Corps for 'operations. Administratian &An suply rewAt
eventh Ar.

3. Ibpowt tuo and date of upa t " and ETA destImn&on t.is
Headquarterso Attentions A *c of S s *,-n

IV. OowskAza of l~me 4 nowt Coner" PJ4%Vts

wIth

sC.. 1"am$

- ...- ,,, Ibdj , r, AOD,,r~a

n~A1TI1xI31mzvII, -.

,,ap'l e1,"

-apAO .
An", AC)

I,-
a , A..

.I a

• ,, ; .

+-,

. q -.



not NO.

SVr, A• -

MV~8

• •

.. .. .e I. (fira "i IT O-,r i

'--v "I.hm delt the~ou MOU W w ID . 4r.:a OVA b v so , .. , .

-ba.t kimup 0 noi *3 c 3), Oo A, 8 F4W ar O co (-m P'ats), La .
V ; v o B from wOtio" to the Vicinity of

I'l 14i1 in. i'&or~innc. v.4th the folloving dataflsal

;. Vadaoa Dqt of 040h Unit ,41 eI-.*rVOt lmmq~nItoly to ilUTU1QV
1 o 'th Ays for tustructionaJiV

t . 4 lbio AaI10r1! w tbo ..tUG4 tkiwo'g~ut mont .
ipeot -vill be by itnfiltrationo

4)1.

i.4'fact1.ve uli.o arrival -de~lti ons ~uits ara'rAlao ur~fo
protsELt att~ohmnts to nr~' a~nd revert to. auimy aontroi, ( -A

~ i~v ~ni~ oy mvrts to ontirol of u~trut uit)*

3, i~aort timo nnd tbito of departure Lm- Z day~ntion to ti
1 irtorp Attoftttol A. .ofGs'

Oo4mmitnM of Liantonant OairI 1rAT1'-I

-i

Alint ;

'B-
it, G01em* A' Hy

IpftmAnu AGt

A 444 z

.... '.35..

| • , :,

0r

juthtX?~

)ateo:, 16 r46
.... e sSge gge 0.....0

I-J wA "MAD
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JzIIL :" !Obf No

AO374.m

lsoiwe and Attactuupt Ordor.

O t eDeistributiaS

• .: . . r

1 ,PAC in ltter Orders Hq sixth' Aray Groups file, AG 370,5/V Cno
SubJect: Unit Assignment Order No 39, dated 28 February 1945, the followins.
change . in tatus of units are as indicated below

a. Effectv 13 Febnrua y 1945, the 83M AA AW Bn (M), assigned
to Seventh Arars is relieved from attachment to 12th Army Group and revert*
to aontrol of Seventh 'A=y. Present ataihment to XV Corps for oprations
remains unchanged. Administration and supply remn with Seventh Ar.

b. Effective 17 February 1.95 Hq & Hq Btry, 46th FA Group#
assigned to Seventh Arvy, is relieved frou attachment to DILTA BAJS S CTION
and remrts to control of Seventh Awo Present attachment to VI Corps for
operations remi a unchanged, Administration and suppli reid with Seventh
Army,*

@6 Theunits listed below are relieved from assignment to Advance,-
Seotion and are assigned to Continental Advance Soctionq offective 23 FebruaY
1945' Present attachment to Seventh Army remains unchanged*

626M Signal Construction Co
269th Signal Construction Co

.d. ffctive 2 February 1945' the 3454th Ord UK[ Co i. assived .

*.6o Effective 21 February the unito listed below are relieved f rom,
assignmnt to 12th Aray Group and present' attahmnt to Sev'enth'Army aW are
assigned to Sevent. i Armyr.

66th Field Hoop
112th 1bvao Hoop

W87th Amb C "
606th Clearing Co

are assinged
Zffective upon arrival in this theater
to Seventh Ar.,.

the units -linted below:

Hq & De t. 8la Ord Bn
.43Ath IAgr IDup Truck 0o

.... . . . . . ...

SEADWAXIM SEVMT1L
APO 758 us

,.

.3 C R E T -
Authu. O0G; 7,W .

. ... ."D-O t . O q*6*O



-Assig and Atocat* O1rder, Uq 7th ArW#y
Fil AG ,370.5 C ldated Mar 45:

g The -imit -listed below, ae d to
reliefed rom -ittachment to SeVenth Arrw on datesi

203rd FA 1h (,05 How)" 1

,'773rd:FA an (44K"in
99th MnW Treadway Br Co
Hq Hqtir,9 0th.FA Gp 1

12th,-- A o ar6
indlioatede. - .

3L
I.

February
february.IPoblfua3WFebruar

1945

1945"1945

2. _HvIng arrived Seventh Awa. area on 1 March 1945, and having:
.__Ierported to- the. Coadn Gene ral,- Seventh Away, for _daty, the 838t

Ord' HAM Go Is attached to he54th Ord Op for operations orh3y, Asusipment-
and/or attacimmt orders will be issued upon receipt of orders froa, higher
headquarteri.

W.o..cand of LiLeutonant General PATCH:

/ John No Psderso4-:
it- rAce s. eIraM,

.... MaJor, AGD,
+ +Apet Adutant General.

- ,, / '::. " A

ALe VA WTm
Upt AaD-.
A tt A .. .. -
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0
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Rot so

BIA(~J?3SOMM~U Aflif
" - _ .. . . . : ... + .. ..

- + .:. 1fli: aom s Monommt 0wew,

20" TIaa~u 0.6ea* i zps.

1.T K~on. 3, pmmrh VP45 WAS 899th. dmqvgablm Trm*
prosm Iodation to V101111t7 3MO:W0~15l 1A, .eoo'dimoo vift

. .lO iflE i.hl titt,

a. dvano 4teehent rpo*t to. nafteo 8evont AM*

*b. torinat. moveaent with !waneportation Offilor.-
Syenvfth AvWO LMWNVUML3 k~oephone CADIT! RURA 467).

-o. 3ffotivo poa arsdv destisatioa uAlt Is rev1o.d fre"
pwreeut attahmeat- to YI ooeps a reverte to ontrol of the 147th

lb lukw). Aflinastrataon an pp4r ren with the 147th 411

3. l:o t time and ate of deartuie anA 14TA destination to
shis -p-t~sAtUtoalo-A# 0. of 8,# Gu40

IV smima, of Ileatemaat Geml PA2101G

U

1' >:-.
Xq.Jrw AGD,

jpt
00

a-

/ Asst 40
7.. ;1.

, . -.
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.aefwA A j

Us
AM

'AG3.7o-M * 3 M~arch l4

8WIMOT, t'o'rsunt Order.

S 6mrnsd~ng 09eralt YX Oorp..-

• 1 ,

* Move withiut delay the units 'lstot boloy to viLoniti
of I in acoor&nos with the folloving lnstuotins

645th TV DA 3eos 0o A)

a* Advmo* dtmeh ts report to CG}. 45th Infnt..
vDieion at LUI',I-LI# for instructiones

0b. wilinato,4 movemento Aith Trainal rttion Officr
S--- Seventh ArWqIVLtVpL, %1 lopne -Olsot -pr 467),

.a. Radio oilence ull be mttntalned duing.mov.

-2- -eotive Upon arrival destination units are rellQov4
f~rom_ p;wioent ac neat to VI Corps and a" attached to 45th
TnfGatry Division for oporations. Administration and MWIl
romin with Soventh Arq.

3, ieport tim and date of departure and NU destinatioA
to0 this, He idq tee, A;ttntions A.. 0. of S. G-3.

By Qonmand of Lieutenant Gensra PaTong

/ Jobzz Z.* hPirsow

major# AGD,
At A4jutant Onueral,

4-It

Raj AD
Aost AG

S 00 00 0000 0000

Althl. 001 Anw,

Date S -'3 Ho~h 4500 00 .00 00 00 .0 000It ..

. . d

m .m



AAQA I

APo 758

AO 37OW.-:0J-

Alga
V5

Muthi.G AnWu

V 4to : Mar"i p~ q n E S

3? t. UOOte 3 Kth'4

I March 1 V46
.... V U -r.

I Oommanding Oertao' T! corpse

I.-Mow vithout 4Ue the 756th T k .n from aat. tlootion to
viotiT PO!..h4C 50USO)I u.,7315) in aooordimoe with the following,
inotrutione! ...

a. t oment. report to OGI 3rd Infantry. Division at
POWZ4-ROUSWOM. for instruatione.

b. Ooordinate, move with Tranportation Offteo.r, Seventh AJm1,
LM5VILOtoJp holeo Oadat Raj 467)..

o.-4,eBAo slience Wil, be maintained during move*

N. ff6o141Ve wyan anrly!s destination unit. Is rolieved fron
preent atta4chent to V Oorpe and to attaahed to th 3rd Infantry .

Division for operations. Administration and, supply rmain with Sevnth,
A~

3. 1yort ti.e and date of departure and. STA destination to tbid
aq. Attention: A. 0. of S. 4-3,.

By OoemaM of Lieutenant. G.IWi PATCBI

._/ ohn .1ereo

Major, A GIp,
At A4tait Gewral.

mTs rOn

ATRM O*fI

Xsest AD. - + ' .+ 't . - a p

0

'--I -
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.A
ADQIARUAIS: L3IVTH AmW
0 _58 U8AJWU

N,7 C' T~ s
Auths CO7 Arw

-Dat...3 1Mare* '45

AG .Y_, ... ..C.. "wohl94.

SUB4MT 3 -- yaent Order'
~ Coausdlng Genra, VI Cowp,. . ...+ .,

moe Ni mu del~y the -69t Col (80) -. o s, Pr'esent location to
4oinltr WM3Ji1-.). In accordancoe with, the following Inetruotiontsg

aAvance detachment report, to CMMning office .40th &W n

Op at RUM for Inetruotions.

b. Coordinate a.e w Transportation officers Swnth A=W ,
WN1MVIW5A (TOXePhOUSe Cadet Rbear 467).,

-6. Radio uUiozioe will bemaaint"Ilmd durina maoe

+.~

+-20 )Iffoof ive l .Prpa1 destitin, unit to roeleved fm.pms t~lO

10~~~~~ ~ ~ V- "OP and Inatce'o"h Ohrg o pn

,-T 4

.apooia ,

A~f~_.i-

//John no' 1'!dewon

WIJor, AGO
Aset Ad utant General.

MaJ AG.Asat AO
* j, J -"k ,

,, , .
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37. 5.. - : rob . 1. .

:: UiM~~n : lulvmmt O.r . . . . "

To: i ee £)stributLione

1. k;AGi A . t~*r Jlor,, lq axtwin AWA UupDil :e4. ito".
• ,i5Ai (I-, ) , Jubc xt.k Uit & t Nwr 42., dia.a4d A
4a4*01h ,94, 14t5 chl ill SULUD of w4t. uris uo iai ildioutd be"
]2owat

'$fXctty O zbrwiwy 29~,1~~a92m w,.~bss

*ti~ 4ta~d I l tht rmky, ±0 ratuvtxi f rmatt.achment
t' L0 !L).h rtw Oroup " ij ?Vv aU o- s trol~4 O ' V~rA,f|T i ,

Y oummii aaciwumnt to ;hl Corpa for opUik slm rutS4iLn un-
ohwiged.

ob. , 4 ootivo XU Yebruar.y 15945 thu 910th i.e- --V
fl(14) ahhilkytid to .. vitth ur, is r"Wlilvod f'rom auttaoh-

. 1t-h w ay (,ruup wil ovez1a t u u'o o f ole'vs oivggih-
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,, 'V. ~.

A'
IU~RM~
S ARMY Datq--: N8. ah

AG-370'0,I. C Ma.,rc. 28,h 1945

St$3ECT I Movement Qifder. I

T6 CommndingGenerhl','VICorps.

1.Move withou.t 'delay t1e uits. listed below to, vie inily
N, WXwwr, GPA800,) in a.ord noe wi h the- f oll wing
,instructionsa:

Ho & qT',O2 Cav Gp.
.38th Cav.Ron Sq~ (Me z)

a.. rdvncneedetachmernt rep ,-ort to Commnn61n .erals',
.,Corps at VNWIEj)9_ G;.2AI tor inst.-uotiox,.

ba. Coord inate 27oves w1.tjh.TrnpottIo Ofi'er,
Zeventh-Axtiy, (Te.e phoe Cadet -Rear 487).

*e Maintain riaUo silenbe dutring~ move*

20 Eff ateotave tiu;on de-parturot Seventh Amy, area, units- cre-
*4eieved trom present ,attachwaen1ta to VI Corps. and Seventh, Army'
and4 pass tQL control, of 12thAnnyGIq3oup.- Morning ropart8 and',
.,)alied 'e Iords will be submitted to the 26, MW efftective 1 Apri.-
194! -2-

"(ii ? ti

+++ i ;

nf Lieutenant General, PACH:'

, .. , -,+mn. .. ... -'+ 11, - - l4 .....1A ~ O *O . .W, _-'":t+."+. " "

;;~ ~~~U A* HMY.i:9. .tt.2*,

.' A A
t. *+ Aa

JJA .V "At

'"UP ierter s Att,+,+ enti on ; A +-.-0, of : , - +,, ,uestination



'Ref M1o WE

H E-ADQUARh-.. dVENTH ARMY nrit4i
7 .AMO758 US, AJIW- Dt'2

yAG 37O5C RarK S1eh

SUBJECT: t Mvemnrt, Orcer., 6

TrO Cownding rveml2, VI-Corps.

.' M without: delay the units, Usted below to0 RQCIEENHAMN
(9-061L4)' 41acoixanpe with tRw t oing ,ihatructions:

71st Viarntry -Division
* 530Aa ,:iq:wBn(m),

76s'Tak-n bt

d- Adv Mance Poteafmat report to Comnir (Oerl XX Cop*Iat M IHEM1WO (I2215) for, iiistructioh

, 1, Coordinate novO withb Tr nsportation -Officera, Seventh1 Anq,ep~e Caet oa 467).4

Efoo4e u po eyar. Sevent A2'iV area iits, arm r~levedfrmattachmnat to ICorps am. control ot Seventh Army and pass to
tOntlt1 of l2th AO r4

3, orrr repiorts artS .1l4ed recodaof units will be submitted,

14 PC4 ties ah& date of 6OPMrtumw and ETA destinati.on to this

&Iu~~5 A.C." -of Lu .n, Qeerl ATH

14 -

~V~a21M f ionntQ~swg A fl .

4'a 4' A
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Ref Nojj~

SECRET

HEADUARTERS SEVENTH.
APO.7 58, us

3 E-1C R ZT

Auth P'j Am
ARMY2 d

29 MarchiAG 39 0. 5 C

SUBJECT: Movement Order .-"-. :-

TO.

~.945

. Commanding Genoral, VI Corps.

. 1. Move without delay-the 168th Cml SG Co. from present
location to an area designated by Commanding Gener l, XVdrps
in accordance with the following instructions: .

a. Advance Detachment report to Command ing Genel,-_
XV Corps at BE1SHEIM (M 6421) for instructions.

b. Coordinate move with Transportation Offioer,
Seventh Army, (Telephone Cadet Rear .467).

c. Maintain radio s lence during _6ove.

- . 2, Effective upon arrival XV Corps area ,unit is- rdlieved
..from present attachment to VI, Corps and is ,attached toXV Corps
: for operations. Administration and supply remain with Seventh
Army.

.3 Report time and date of departure and ",TA destination-A0
this h4adquarters, -Attention: A.-C. of S., G-3.

By Command of Lieutenant GGLeral,PATCHa •

DISTRIBUTIONT:

"S:.xc-ial"

-4W,.
a~t General

.• ! .! i !!! •!:i i

" .. "

/



"-RE4T

Ref 'No. O -224

HEADJUARTERS sEVENTH-ARMY
A.O '758 US ARMY

AG 3705 C:a

SUB3ECT: Att4 chont O,.%.-

* SO • t 0 04 9~- .00 00 o .;0. ,Auth: 9~7 ri-iy

Date ~9Mrh45

2C March 1945-

TO

1. .ZfXct.ve- 1200A h.oura-, 4 March, 1945 the unitsas.
listed below are relieved from present attaciment to.Vt Corps
and- revert to control of Svi::rth Army:

36th Infantry Division ,-. -

4143rcd'iuAA AW.Bn(SP)

3.03rd' Inf c.ntry Division,'

61.4th. TIY~n,(T).

2. Concurrent with above rolteft,534th AAi' Bn(I) and
the 614th TD Bn (T) are attached to the 103rd Tfntry Division
fo. .operations.only Administ-ti.n- and supply r uain with
Seventh Army ......

.By Command of Lieutenant General PATCH:

DI STR

1Speoi

C; I. KEE.AN

WTON Asa, - t Ad1utant Oenera

• . .- ..... .. .j ..........~ . .. ..- . ...... _. " . :

4''~

• ;":" ' ' ' i ~ ~ ~ ~ 4". ' "
'  ' '

' ' "" ".. . '" :'" 
'
' . ."

' ' ' .... .. , - '': : .'. ' .,,: !- i ' 4 ." :

• 4 ., , .: , ,, . . -, - 'i ,, ' - , ;,.' ''' ', :- i i;,: :' ' . " -
'
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-:Sq. . Dinztributiof t4
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* SECRET
9 .- 0 - a

Ref No _ __ _D

.ADQUARTERS
AF6 758

AG'37005 "-C

SUBJECT: At-

TO : So

SEVENTHIAM
USARM1

: ..... eeeoooo -eeoee
SECE
Auth: -CG,2zn

-. Init: -

3DoOtb".0 .o N5

29 .March 1945

achment Order.

e Distribution..

1,'. Effective 29 Irch 1945, the units listed
to the 2nd .QI Group -for idministrntion ind";upply.

below are

t.,t, t .- -.. .ed .

Ho/.Hq Det., 54th 0.[ Bn (.)
HI/H Dt,. 53th QH Bn (H).

. 2 H -vg arrived in Seventh Army 'roa and. reorted to Commnding
Gener4, Seventh ArW, the 522nd Q11 Group i.s attvched:to Seventh Army
f or operations-.

I3. , Effective 29 Mrch 1945, the units listed below are relieved
from present attachment to -the 2nd Q Group for administration and sup*-
ply' only, .and are attached to the 522nd Q).{ Group for administration Pnd
supply only.

Hjq/Hq.
Ha/hi

Dot, 214th QI Bn, M

4 . Effective. 29 March 1945, the units listed.. below
the 522nd QL Group for adminitration and supplyo.

Hq/H

H~/Hq

are atta'ched to

Dotp 91t QU Bn, M)
Dt, 1 th oU Bn (U)
Det, 285th. QI Bnr (M)

5, Effective 29.4a ah 1945,. the units listed below r.o reliee.4
from nresent attachment 1 c4 c*tratchea aw ldiicate-•

Th t elieved Drom

401st QL Trk Co 180th QM Bn (M)
3359th QM Trk Co
3457th QM Trk Co 180th Q Bn ()
..3513th Q. Trk Co 284th 0.1! Bn (U)
3514th QM Trk Co 285th Q n: (14)
3987th QM Trk CO 105th QMf Bn (H4)

-- . .4270th Q1 Trk Co 105th QH Bn-(I)
B38h Q Tk Co ... 25th:'"MLBn (H)

Attached To'

184th Q!- Bn .(M)
XV Corps for opns only
184th QM Bn (M)
144th QU En (I)
315th Q0 En (M)
XV Corps for opns only'
.91st QM Bn (M)
VI Corps for- opns: onl.

1OHN .P E ON.

Ant ku enerl

4-.

-

I,

i ' .::-: :-.. ;:i : :' ..:"' "" ," :...

3 ,, 2 ,

: :" ; i •.!:..
• ,

DIBTRDIB..
Is-:8 e"d,
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2.;.

HEADQUARTERS SEVNT
APO 75"

AGVZ. 'C

SUBJECT: Atachment Order.

TO : See Distribution.

1 PAC in Sixth Army Group letter order subject: Troop: Assignment.
AG file .3700/U .DO dated 27.Harch 1945, effectiire 25 farch 1945., the-

. rd 3 a'ltoon, 45th Veterinary CO .is relieved from present attechment to
Seventh Army- and is placed. under :oqrational control .of the Army Detach-
mont of the Alps.

2. PAC in Sixth Group letter oder, subJect: Attachment of Units,
AG file 370.5/ Z-O, dated 27 March 1945, effective 25 Mrch 1945, the
detachments listed below are relieved from present attachment toSixth Army
Group and are attached to Seventh Arm. for operations and supplY. Adeiin--
itretion remains ith 3rd ECA Regiment.

Det H1B2
Det G1B2
Dot F1E2
Det n8G3

S 3 PAC in Sixth Army Group lette' opder, subject: Attachment of,
Unite, AG -file 370.5 E-O, dated 27 Ma1rh i4%5 effective 26 March 1945Det IZ2 is relieved from attaohment toFirst French Army and is attachd
to Seventh Arm for. operatio'ns and supply. Adndihstratt.on remains v.rith
3rd ECA Regimuent.

4' Effective, 1200A hours .29 farch 1945, the 569th .AAA AW Bn:(M)
is rel d from present attacd nt to XV Corps tnnd-is nttnched'to XXI
Co fOw Operations. Administration and Supply remain with Seventh Arm.

5 Sffeetive this-'date the, Hq and lst !Pat, 4223rd QM Car Co, re
to CorPS 2or operations Administrationend suppl reain

witSeventh ,Ar.

Effective this date, 2 Platqon, Btry B, 353rd AAA SIL Bn is .* rl -frompresent;a atchmn, to th 4the A z'Origade and operational
~cnw4PAJ*t~~tadt t~ee QV op for-operat-i*ons.Ad#

aaad~tratio'n arA Otzppy remAin with P pr nt uhit9

:'(OVER)S ' B' 0;. A E.

H{ AR1M
S AM"

-C R. T

Akh:qaA?
Init: X~a
Drt :22.,), &.:.7

_ q 111tc-rch IV,5



-. GO, 1. ICEELIN

Major, 401,.A

;.~~~.,~ . I~ ~2st Adjutant GenezrdJ

4. 4" : - , . ,. " 4 ,
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S E.C RE T
... .- -el. -l -l -

:EAD UAYTERS SEVENTH ARMY
APO-758 US APff.

I

30 March 1945JG-370.5 - C

SUBJECT:, Movement Order.

- TO 'Commanding General,.. VI Corps.

1. Move without delay the-69th Armd FA Bn(lOSmm How):
from present location to , OB RTAU (N-0049) in accordance with..
the following instructions:

a. Advance Detachment report to Commnding General,
XV Corps at BEMSE1EIM (M-6420) for instructions.

b -Coordinate move with Transportation Officer,

Seventh Ac'', (Telephone Cadet Roar 467.),.

c. Maintain raeio silence duriag move'

2. Effective upon arrival XV Corps area unit is relieved
from present, attachment to' V! Corps and is attached to XV Corps
for operations.

3. Report, time and date of departure. and ETA destination
to ttis headquarters,Attention: A. C. of S., G"3..

By Command of Lieuteant General PATCH:

DISTRIBUTI

• : 1, peoiaJ.
....: .U sti-

- C:"!: p t--..-

Id JuHENRY. 4e.er

Ad Jutant General

Ref No c-227

/,'- " ,:

*9..*, .eeee .e o .SECR ET
Auth: CG rw
Ini't

.. . . : . . ..
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:Se No, .
7ADQ1UMM SeV AU!I

APO,756 Ift AM!
':; -- .

0 3*O.5 ..

81 T1W. Attahmenot Order.

To f See Distribution.

PA in 7th Arnm FieldOrde 1
attached as intdicated:

1S C'R T

rat Ah:Gam

30 Nroh .945-

:- o . , ... - ,

the following listed units ars

a. Effective 0001 .hor-o, N1lroh 1945, th followng untit
on. zlieveyd -from p"nont attachment to IV Corps and are attached to,

C Corps for operations. Admintstration and supply remain withSeventh
Armys:

12th Armored Division
*572ok'AA IBu (SP),

365 9th .Trwsk.Co."

*b . Iffootive upon arrival In the VI Corp. *area, on or aboUt 3l. r
Wbch 1945, the follou"ag units are relieved from preset oattahnont to'

VI Oot'pe and a attaobed So V Oorps for oprations. AdmiStratIon
*ad supply- remain vith Seventh Army.

lUth, Armored. Division
63t DU ,n (SP)

-398th AAl $a (OP)
436th .q' ?ruk Co*

a*' Iffective. 0001A, 1 Aril 1945,,the-
leved from pwreaUt attsoeont to WX! Corps and
for Orations:

following unit. ar "'
ae attaohed to I V C

• . 1, , .: .

'e ....m' ,

rpm

Ath Armored Division
96th A" Aw n (sP)

? 609th TD n (SF)
442nd Q" Truek Co
4t+ OfTrwk Co.

By, opmend of Lieutenant General PATOH:

Is/ Glenn A. Hen'
t/o19iN A. IMNr.

•' . •Asst Adjutent Gmera4 t

A tMS COPY t

/
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Ref NO

IEADOUARTEI8
APO 758

SEVEN H ARIC!
us AM

S EC RET T,,
Auth: C Arm
Init:
Date: 1 ii '45". ."0". **. *..OO e* .

AG 37-005 - -

, SUBSCT: Attachnt Order.

3M.arc

1O See Distribution. -

Effective this date, the urts listed below. Pr relie
present: atchments end ..re attached faa' operations as irdit(

Unit

S44.2d I.- Truck Co
448th Q Truck Co
3659th oQ! Truck Co
3359th OJf Truck Co
"438Oth ~Q Truck Co
395th Q9 Trulck Co

Relieved From:

VI Corps
VI Corps
XXI Corps
XV Corps
XV Corps.
XV Corps "

Attached for

10th
10th
12th
12th-
14th
14th

Armored
ArM~re~
Armore
Armored
Amored
Armorec

~1945

red from
~di

I Div-.

I Div

I Div$

By C MWO OF IIEUTNANT (E RALPATCH:

"I -. *.,T -N I.

' !ii!i~4

;@fl ..

• . ,, .. .. .. ,.. - -

' ' ".: 'i
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h :; " -: ,; : ' + : ,., , ,

I I I
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EAQUARSR
6TH iARmy GROUP

OF THECOMI'DING GENBEtA1
023

27 March.1945,
Commndation.

Commanding Gneral , V 'Corps, P 6 .So Army.

THRU .Commanding GeneralI Seventh Army, APO 758, U.S .

In reviewing the -operations of the Seventh Army for '.the past 12 days,
1.once again wish to express to you anlyour gallant troops my appreciation for'
theou tstanding job which they have done. : As one of the tried ,and proven
veteran Corps of our Army you have again demonstrated your superiority,over
the enemy, You hae-added another victory to yur already well knowcampaigns "
of Salerno, Anzio and Southern France.

On 15 March you were ,orderec to attack, the German defensive positions
along the Moder River and, continuing that attack, breach the Siegfried Line,
With the 3 DIA .and 066 of the 5 DBattached, you soon cleared the city of
Haguenau and by 18*March had captured Lauterbourg. Wissembourg fell to your.
forces on, 19i Uarch. Task Force Uonsabert, including the Allied- forces already
attached to you, was formed on the 19th. The -VI Corps, continued its attack.Iand by
22 March had'breached the Siegfried Line. In cooperation with the other Corps of,
the Seventh Army and the Third Army you then completed the mopping up of the
Saar pocket and closed to the Rhine River.

No such difficult operation could have been completed in so short
*a time had it not been. for the brilliant leadership and sound application of
tactical principles by you and your commanders and the efficient execution of
orders by your troops.

I desire that you express t6-every officer and man in-the VI Corps,
including the attached Allied troops and attached supporting troops, my sincere
appreciation for your past deeds and my complete confidence in you in the battles
to come. • 143-1 always be proud to have thek. VI0Corps as part of my command.

a /Jacob L. Devers
/t/ JACOB L. DEVERS,

,Lieutenant General, U. S.
Commanding.

Artr ,

Hq SithArmy Group 2T March 1945 Re:' Commendaion.

AG 2o.-A Lst na

HEADQUARTERS WETII AM, AP0758, U. S. Army, 31 March.1945.v'

TO: Coananding General, VI Corps APO 46, U. S. Army.

-' wish to add my commendation to that of the Commanding
Army Group1 and to express my congratulationa and admiration
achievement of the VI Corps.

General, Sixth.'
for the magrificent

/s/A. M. Patch
/t !A.i. PATCH,

- eutenant'General, U. S. Army,
Comanding.,

1A4or, A. 0. l,1
Aaet AJutant General.

SUBJEM~

TO

B/L

AL*/gwb

----------- ---



4 E 8 RE T S E C R E ..

1- H....QU.. TERS VI CORPS t te: 19..
*~U' .AOj4,USo Army,

-GENERAL- ODERS) ." .-. 16 March-1945.

NUMBER 20) .

-REORGANIZATION OF, HEADARTERS VI CORPS....................,.....,....
REORGANIZATION'OF EADQUARTERS,.COMPANY VI CORPSewo..... ......
REORGANIZATION OF MILITARY POLICE .PIAT0ON VI CORPS.....-..;........Ii'

I REORGANIZATION .OF EADQU& TIS VI CORPS.

1. Effective 16 March 1945, Headquarters VI Corps is reorganized at
Saverne, France in accordance with T/0 &E 100-1, 19 January 1945, with an
authorized strength of 'sixty nine 1(69) officers, seven "(7) warrant officers,
-and one hundred nine .(109) enlisted men.

2." -Administrative instru tions contained in Paragraph 3c, Circular 9,

Headquarters Seventh Army, 13 March 1945, will apply.

73. Unit will be serviced by the 20th Machine Records Unit.

-4. Authority: .Iatter, file AG 322-0, Headquarters SeenthAr, .ted
8 .Maroh- 1945' subject: "Reorganization of Units" "

I RE ORGANIZATION OF HEADQUARTERS C0Z4PATY VI CORPS.

1. Effective 16 aroh 1945, Headquarter. Company VI Corps is reorganized
at Saverne, France in -accordan&il.wth 'T/ & E 100-2, 19 January 1945, with an-
authorized strength of five (6):, ioeri ninety (90),enlisted men, and attached
Medical Detachment of two (2)-of*6ersand e .(7) enlisted men.

2. Administrative initructions contained in Paragraph 3o, Circular 9,

Headquarters Seventh Army, 13 March 1945, will apply.

3. Unitwill be serviced by the 20th Mac'hine Records Unit.

4. Authority: Letter, file AG 322-C, Headquarters Seventh Army. dated
8 March 1945, subject: "Reorganization of Units".

III REORGANIZATION 'OF MILITARY POLICE PLATOON VI CORPS.

1. Effective 16 March 1945' Military- Police Platoon VI Corps is
reorganized at Saverne, France in accordance with ,T/O & E 19-77i 1 Aug'at
1944 as amended by Changes Number 1,-19 January 1945,. with an'authorixed.
strength of three (3) officers and" forty two (42) enlisted men.

2 Administrative instructions contained in Paragraph 30, Circular
9, Headquarters'Seventh Army, 13 March 1945, will apply.-

C7. S, R E RE T
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HEADQUARTERS VI CORPS

APO 446, U. S. Army

-SECRET "

By Ait Corps
Imit: .$"
Date: Ma.4

S- . .. . .5 March 1945GENERAL ORDERS)

NUMBER. 15)

EORGAIIIZATTION OF HEADQUARTERS
.AN~D HEADQUA-RT-R-S BATTER-Y VI COURPS ART ILLERY

1. Effective 10 March 1945, Headquarters and Headquarters

VI Co".pa"*Artillery will be reorganized..,in accordance with T/O &
20 October 1944, with an authorized strength of twenty-two. (22)

'one (1) warrant officer, and eighty-nine (89) enlisted men.

Battelry-
E 6-50"1i,
officers,

2. The C&msnding-Generai Corps Artillery will; comply with par 3,

Section I, Circular No. 31 Hq. •Seventh Army dated 20 November .1944 and

Section. II, Circular No. 35 1q. Seventh Army dated 8 December 1944, and,

Will -ubmit a report upon reorganization to th4is h a dquarters showing the 7.

date, place, specific T/O & E and its date.

3. Authority: Letter, file AG 322-C, Headquarters Seventh Army, dated,

28.February 1945, subject "Reorganization' of Units!". . ".

BY COMA1ND OF MAJOR GENERAL BROOKS:, .. .

Brigadier"

QO'FICIALi:

S' ICAEL L. CONNORS
Colonel, Adjutant General's Department,

Adjutant General.

CHARLES D. PALMER
Gene ral,' Genieral1 Stafft Cori
,Chief, of. Staff !

'.1 ; : . i -
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